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MM ARTHUR PBOPHECY NO. 4

By Henry H; Klein

(Copyright' 1951 by Henry H;- Klein)’;'
,

'

f

D.C. January 15, 1953-President' elect Mac-

Arthur and his immediate staff, arrived this morning, .They are.

lodged in Wardman Park, They will remain there until the morning

of the 20th, when they will be driven to the Capitol where the

Presidentelect will take the oath of office,

The President elect is well guarded by a retinue of his Phillipine

command and some of. the members of his Rainbow division. The

city is filled with people who still believe that last minute "steps' will

be taken, to prevent MacArthur’e inauguration. They are on ledge

excepting something sensational. MacArthur, has defied" the-, powers

that be since he arrived from Japan early in 1951/ His speech in

Boston on July 15th that year, sounded the keynote of his campaign

to rescue the United States 'from alien control and restore. its econo-

my. He said in that speech that *he was warned not to tell the

people too much, , MacArthur’s

.

vcampaign speeches emphasized' his'

purpose and resulted in his overwhelming election.

.

MacArthur studied world economics while in Japan, where he

limited the fortunes^ .those in economic control and restored an

economic balance, -How far he will .go toward accomplishing .this

result in the United States after 'inauguration,’ remains to be [sc®:

Pie can, advocate a constitutional amendment limiting excessive. pri-;

vate' fortunes- in- order to -wipe out the largest share of our public’

debt, or he can advocate immediate, confiscation of all private for-

tunes over a certain amount, .to bring" about -an immediate' readjust-

ment. Private wealth concentration 'has gone- too far iii the'Uffited
1

States. The handful control private monopoly and oppress the people.

Dear Editor,

,

I am very much in harmony with

the idea of a MAC ARTHUR ticket

for the SOUTH! I don’t recall

'whether I .saw 'this suggestion in

your' paper of some other, one,, but',

I REMEMBER THE IDEA,.

'

'

The people in the deep -SOUTH

'CANNOT vote' the REPUBLICAN

ticket, not if their' .guardian angel

were running on it, The very' name.

- jlRpblicaifi
’

is . so repuignajnt to

them that they just CAN NOT swal-

low it. It*wpuld 'be like trying to eat

buzzard!

''

Give them -both a .MAN they', can

vote for and a NAME that they do

not already hate so bitterly, Both

can - be combined in ' the MAC
ARTHUR party!

Mary Jane Helpingstine

Bradenton; Fldrdia

“God, send us a 1<

I hear folks say;.

“God, send us y a leader"

r

God has already sent him!
/

Lift up your head-:
; ,

-'
,

MacArthur is with us!
;

God’s man isn't dead!

Get behind him, ye people

Who so fervently
i

pray,

And keep shouting “MACARTHUR!"

Till election day’.

Then go to the polls

And with unflinching pen

Write in, “Douglas MacArthur!"

You can then -say, Amen!'

-Mary Jane Helphingstme

FIGHTERS FOR MacARTHUR, ASHLAND, WISCONSIN

(President, Editor John Chappie, Ashland, WiS.)

• (Secretary, Mrs, Richard Goddney, Ashland, Wis.) ,

•

' ENROLL- ME IN “FIGHTERS FOR MACARTHUR;’’

SEND INFORMATION
!

-
-

. (No financial obligation is involved)
'

STREET ADDRESS.

CITY.....
, STATE..

, : tun

uni
Mr, Lynn Landrum, columnist of

the Daily Morning News, stated in'

his column on October 15, that the

election of General MacArthur as

President “would mean (1) that

Europe is put on notice* that we

are not forcing freedom on them if

they don’t want it; (2) N
that Rus-

sia is put on notice that we fight,

fight hard and fight to win. (3)

that treason, corruption, thievery,

homosexuality and the whole sorry

mess of Pendergastic ulcers in the

body politic .would he ended

"

It - would ' mean more than these

things, as important as they are. It

would- mean, the return to our con-

stitutional government and normal

life with freedom from bureaucratic

control, Presidential emergencies and

fear of war. ,

We should .get out of the United

Nations and the Atlantic Pact and

draft General MacArthur for Presi-

dent. It will save the lives of many

thousands of our young men and our

government from bankruptcy.

'

October 19/ 195 1-Geo. *W; Armstrong

MI.
Sen, Ferguson,' of Mich, says: “The

President
q
needs . no grand ' design

to. -clean up the' scandals in his

government. All be needs .to do is

to free the hands of the FBLand let

that agency -make a complete and

thoro investigation of- corruption," ,

Lists 22 Categories

Ferguson listed the 22 categories
1

inves-

tigate WiliilUUt UiiCUlun Vi uiv

ney general. He said this list was ob- •.

tained ’by 'him from the 'department

of justice after he- was .first told

there were only four such categories.

The categories ^re:

.’Anti-racketeering.

Anti-trust. *

'

Conditional release and parole

violators.
;

Eight hour day
1

' law.

Extortion,

Federal corrupt practices act.

Federal -escape ad
*

Federal regulations of lobbying act.

Fraud against the government.

Hatch act on political' activities.

Interstate transportation of strike

breakers.

Kickback racket act,
.

Jury panel-' investigation,
' ff

.Labor - management relations act

of* .1947.

‘

v
Railway labor, act. .

Applications for executive clem-

ency -and restoration, of .civil ^rights.

ly placed government -or public 'of-

ficials.

1

’

j

' War labor dispute act.

Civil rights and domestic violence;

election laws.
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HE HID 10 HATE WAR
V .THE PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER, SUNDAY^

MORNING. JANUARY H. 1.912 >

Jap Planes at Hawaii

Piloted by White Men,

ila.

r *

The red Rising Sun was on the wing .tlps of the planes that blast-

ed Pearl Harbor last Dec. 1-, but,in many of the ships white hands

were at the controls and white faces peered from the cockpits as

death and destruction were visited upon the American oupost.

'

The revealing fact that white-pilots flew Japanese planes in the,

treacherous attack was brought to light a few days ago in a letter

received In Bayonne, N.J, from

the slaughter and horror of the

terrific bombardment,
. ,

*

MADE DEBIT IN 1937

The letter was written by .Evelyn

Byrd Fagan, formerly of Chestnut

Hill and a graduate of the Spring-

side School, who made her debut In

1931 at the Colonial Dames House,

It was received by .-her fattier;

Major Louis Estell Fagan, U.S.M.C.,

a native Philadelphian who retired In

1936, was recalled in 1939 and is now

stationed at the Marine Barracks,

Naval Supply Depot, Bayonne, N.J.

VIVID PICTURE

In a vivid word picture, of the at-

tack on Honolulu, Miss Fagan, who

hasten visiting lathe Islands since

the winter of-. 1940, wrote:
,

"Many of the Japanese planes,

bad '.whlte-not Japanese -pilots,

These were among the men shot

down";
,

.

•

"Juddle came over at around 1

o'clock and we set forth In my car

for a ride In the country. As we drove

we .could hear, .planes' flying high,

overhead and the distant rumble of

guns,, but we -gave these sounds no

jht, as they were common on,

this, island,

'

|

HEAD FOR PEARL HARBOR

suddenly the car radio ' blared

forth-'The island Is under enemy

attack , , , All Army, Navy and

Marine Corps personnel report -at

once to your posts,-Civilians do not

leave your homes,-Ambulance driv-

ers report,at once,-
, . . ;

For U. S. Successes

CHUNGKING, Jan. 17 (A. P.),-

Replying, to congratulations cabled

by. General George C. Marshal,

United States Army Chief of Staff,
1

over China's victory at Changsha,
j

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek ex-

pressed today his "sincere hope that

. "We couldn't believe it, but turned

around at-once and headed for Pearl

Harbor so that Juddle could report
<

at his air field, As we reached high

promontory,,we could see to our hor-

ror; that Pearl Harbor and vicinity

was burled under gushing volumes of.

black' smoke and darting .tongues of

'

flame, Overhead we^could see planes

diving here and there."

DODGES SHRAPNEL

Lat^r, after the car was abandoned
t

and she ran alone, dodging slirapnel,

to find refuge In a Navy clubhouse,

Miss Fagan found herself'ln a low-

^

ceillnged room with about 50 sailors
I

all casualties of the first raid.

War Is friillr

"Sneak Attack" was the lie that

precipitated World War II, and

that lie has justified that war, “If

you want to find the real war

criminal you’llhave to go to Hell

because that is where FDR is"

Henry H. Klein said that in June,

1945, ,

Roosevelt, had to have -a war

to accomplish his evil purpose.

He set the trap, he forced Japan,

he made his war, His accomplices

justify this statement as shown

•by the following- quotes.

Churchill wrote of a talk with

Roosevelt three months
1

before

Pearl Harbor: “He went so 'far

as to say to me, I may never de-’

clare war; I may make war’.”-

Jessie Jones says of Roosevelt;.

“Regardless of his oft repeated

statement, i hate war,’ he was

that would insure a third term."

Secretary of War Stimson said:

“The question was how we should

maneuver them (the ' Japanese)

shot; without allowing too much’

danger to ourselves."

., Hairy Hopkins, confesses the

pledge (“again and again and

again: Your boys are not going to

be sent into any foreign wars.”

October, 1940) was. a fake.

Exposing. Roosevelt as the crim-

inal is not the chief purpose of

this article, but to discourage a

repetition of his evil deeds. Had

_ ten years ago, the world

would have' been saved ten years

of terror and anguish. There

Godless U, N,, no Korean de-

bauchery, no Second Nero in the

jew Evidence 01

Pearl Harbor

r
After a quiescence of

'

several

months in my excavations in the.

PEARL HARBOR' story, new evi/

dence has -now con*

I here append**

ThestoirW||,,^(Wfl9
at an USO. fhe Sfj|»,I

i

s
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Stop wars by telling the truth . .

.

about

1. Wars.

'

2. Land Monopoly.

3. Money.

4. Politics.

5. The Invisible World Govern-

naent. Return to the Christianity of

Jesus Christ. Return to Ifae United

•States Constitution.

“Give the People Light and They

Will Find Their Own Way.”
'

-A, Lincoln.

Any article may be copied if credit ti

given the WOMEN’S VOICE

Subscription $2.00 per year.

Unsigned articles cannot be run.

LYRL CLARK VAN HYNING

Editor

at first hand " the story by over

seventy soldiers, sailors, marines and

aviators who saw the event at first

hand.')

The differing in personal details,

all stories agree in their main .points:

,

The order the night, before, to go

into town, to get drunk, to have a

good time. Told, there would be

free liquor and anything else the'

men wanted. Those who returned to

the ships in the night were kept

from coining on board by officers

with drawn revolvers and told to

"stay away”, which most of them

did, The following story was told

in the presence of several men and

they all agreed that it was true:

Staff Sergeant (name and present

address withheld for obvious reas-

ons, but he will gladly appear be-

fore a Congressional Investigating

committee,-if called).

“I was in quarters when’ the

bombing commenced. I rushed out to

the air field, I noticed the day
' be-

fore when all the planes had been

brought in and each one placed so

Its wing. overlapped the next one

w that it would be impossible to

raise but one at a time into the

air.’ But’ to make absolutely sure

that no plane could be gotten into

the air they had them all drained

of gas, So I gassed my plane just

on an impulse, keeping it secret, for

no reason whatsoever except on a

hunch. My plane was by itself—the

only one that way,

"I was able to get into the air at

once. When I got therel found

myself surrounded by. planes man-

ned by white men, men whom I

knew, - British and Americans.

There seemed to be a few Japs,

but the shooting. was done by the

white men, They shot me down

wounded into the bay where I float-

ed for seventeen hours until res-

cued and hospitalized.

"I was the only man who got

into the air to defend Pearl Harbor.

“We all knew there, were over

thirty thousand men killed. They

laid around in piles, especially five

thousand of our boys on the parade

ground, where the next day they

were shoved into pits with a bull-

dozer and covered up. Not the slight-

est attempt to sort them out and'

give individual burial; they were in

such an awful hurry to get it over

with and get the war started,

“We found out that every detail

had been
7

carefully worked out be-

fore-hand, and was known to many

of our officers who each did his

part in carrying them out. To wind

up, all of us knew it was planned

by FDR, with Churchill’s help. Our

men were forbidden to shoot at any

of the ‘planes, by officers with drawn

guns, The planes in many instances

simply skimmed the tree tops and

their guns didn’t miss much, We
knew that .it had bene cooked up

in the Atlantic Charter meeting."

signed

The following story was told Dr,

by three young men, buddies,

in the presence of about thirty

others in the same room, When it

was finished, most' of the men pres-

ent said that 'they' had been there

, and it was true and they could cor-

roborate it,

' “On our ship there were about

200 of us, who belonged to the same

church and did not drink, or carouse

like the rest of the crew, so we sort .

of stuck together. We went up town

together. Went up and down main

street. Thousands of our men and

the town folks were there in masses.

It was the worst sight I ever saw.

Drunk, and such rotten immoral

sights you never saw, Seemed as if

everyone was- drunk, We all got dis-

'

gusted, and our leaders.said, “Boys,

let’s go back to the ship,” which we

did. At the gang plank we were met

by our officers with drawn. guns,

and ordered to ’Stay Away,’ which

we had to do, as no one of us had •

been allowed to carry a weapon,

We were all mad and then realized

something was up
1

,,
but could not

guess what.

’

’

“When the planes came over.- we

knew that' was ‘what’) We got away

as fast as we could and only a few

of our boys were killed, but we

saw it all, The planes came right

down close and we’ could see that

they were mostly manned by white

men and some of the boys called

'

out names of fellows we saw up

there, They machine gunned every-

thing and everybody, There were

Jap planes mixed in, but a lot of

them did not shoot, and we after-

ward found they were photo fel-

lows. Only one of our boys got into

the air, and it was white men who

shot him down.

“The bodies were so thick that

they took a bulldozer and shoved

them into pits where they were

covered over. It was easy' to get the

ships that were bombed, for they

were all lined up and tied together

in rows. However, the crews that

were laid off for the work, oped

the sea cocks of most of them and.

so about forty were sunk below"the

water and not hurt. All they had to

do was to send divers down, stop

the cocks, pump them out and they

rose as good as new,

“AH of us knew the whole thing

was planned in the White House and

that the brass hats knew all about it

and followed the leader,”

Question: “Did Marshall know

this?”

Answer: “Why sure, How else

could it be carried out like a clock

ticking if he hadn’t passed it on,

I’d like to know.

Question: “How about Kimmel

and Short?”

Answer: “We don’t think they

knew. They seem to be the goats,

is our guess.”

“The Japs were not very good

fliers.”

1
A’ civilian contractor at one of

the Island jobs, and was in Pearl

Harbor to get supplies. He saw the

whole, thing, and was in the best

,

possible position to observe the en-

tire affair', He stated that the killed

were estimated at more than 33,000.

(Thirty-Three Thousand). He said'it

was well known that Roosevelt with

Churhill’s Help planned the whole

thing, and called in the Japs to

help, promising them the Philippine

Islands.

These Japs are now dead so there

are no- tattle tales.

George C. Tyler, Historian,

TAKE NOTICE

Those who are interested in the

circulation of Women’s Voice, and

the Truths it discloses, for the

benefit of their friends, and

neighbors a rate of 10c a copy

will be made for 10 or. more

The Secret olthe Zodiac

.

by Julian Stems

Here is a book which has some-

thing far more to offer than the

ordinary decteetive thriller, while

equally enthralling to those whose

favorite reading is of the hunting

down of crime, with all the ex-

citement and ingenuities of brain

incidental thereto,

The book makes a double appeal.

It is a very unusual story of in-

trigue, gallantry, and adventure,

with a love interest interwoven;

and the author’s light touch is

shown in the description of char-

acters and the introduction of cer-

tain highly amusing episodes, Th'i

second appeal is to those who can"

recognize between the lines a pro-

found knowledge of sinister,

secret societies of the day, and of

their co-operative workings to-

wards the destruction of religion,

and the disintegration of civiliza-

tion,

Clothbound, 320 Pages, Price $3,50
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By Henry H. Klein

The Jewish gestapo has tried to

do both since I was the only Jewish

lawyer in that crooked- sedition case

in Washington, D, C, in 1944. They

failed to kill, but they are doing

a fairly good job starving me. They'

have kept my most intimate Jewish

friends away from me and used
,

some of them to double cross, me.

The wife of the head of the Jewish

gestapo wrote me in 1944 that I

have '‘already been provided for,”

However, I am still in the -ring and

doing business at the sa-me old stand,

Before I got into the so called

sedition case as attorney for one

of the Christian defendants, I cru-

saded many years against public

wrong as newspaperman, public of-

ficial and citizen, during which time

I was chief investigator, for many

official and unofficial investigating

bodies. I caused several of the in-

vestigations myself, notably that into

the sewer graft in Queens' Borough,

,

N. Y. City in 1927 and 1928, .as

a result the Borough President went -

to jail -and the grafting political boss

suddenly died. They had four gun-

men after me five months,

I was a. target in 1906 when I ex-;

posed the, graft in the Street Clean-

ing Dep’t, N. Y. City; in 1912, when

I exposed corruption in the Police

Dep’t following the murder of Her-

man ‘Rosenthal; in 1914-15 when

I investigated the N. Y. City Civil

Service and in 1916-17 when I inves-
.

.

tigated the Utilities ring in-N,Y, City,

In no investigation or crusade did

anyone try to do to me what- the

Jewish gestapo has done and tried to-,

,

do during the past several years. ,

- My telephone wires were tapped',

my mail stolen, my friends intimi-

dated and my clients alienated, Two

attempts were made to “Mug” me;

two guerillas tried to give me “what

Mussolini got” and one attempt was.

made to drop poison in my office

drinking glass, I was followed to-

and from lunch during the five .

months I was in Washington attend^

ing the so called sedition trial All

of which indicates that the way of

the honest crusader is as hard as that

of the proverbial transgressor, if you

interfere with the graft of the so

called Jewish leaders.

“The American Hebrew,” leading

Jewish newspaper in the U.S.A.,

wrote, September 10, 1920:

“The Bolshevist revolution in Rus-

sia was the work of Jewish brains,

of Jewish dissatisfaction, of Jewish

planning, whose goal is to create a

new order in the world. What was

performed in. so excellent a way in

Russia, thanks to Jewish brains, and

because of Jewish dissatisfaction and

by Jewish planning, shall also,

through the same Jewish mental and

physical forces, become a reality all

over the world.”
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. The Crime of Our Age by Dr, Ludwig A, Fritsch L50

Gruesome Harvest by Ralph Keeling ..2.00

Cardinal Mindzenty by Lt, Hilary Cotter .15

- Army General Exposes Jews by Major-General;George Van

Horn Moseley '. .05

The Roosevelt Death by Mr. X . . .
25

The Plot Against Christianity by Elizabeth Billing Stokes 2.00

Third Zionist War by George W. Armstrong 50

The U. N. O. Fraud by B. Jensen '.. .50

The World Food Shortage by B. Jensen LOO

Why Does the United States Go to War Again and Again

b Lar C,' Pedersen ?
'

-50

Henry Ford and the Jews 50

Reds In the Anti-Defamation League by Myron C. Fagan 50
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by Marilyn R. Allen •

•'

P.O.Box 2243, Salt Lake City, Utah

“Fighters for MacArthur" is a

movement • of the people, by the

people, and-FOR the people, .General

is the ONLY man who

does not choose to run: he does not

seek the high office of President,

nor is he conniving to BUY it for

himself, as are some of our politi-

cians. MacArthur can ' ONLY BE

• DRAFTED BY THE PEOPLE, whose

sons are being drafted and massacred

in a useless war in far-off Korea.

He is the ONE man in America

fitted by training and EXPERIENCE

both as a military strategist and- as

a civilian organizer and executive,

as well as by his high sense of duty,

TO HOLD THE FORT • FOR AM-

ERICANS. He is the ONLY leading'

genuine Christian American in all'

our land who .has the* necessary

qualifications of character,
’

intelli-

gence and all-around ability for this'

desperate "hour in^our history. As

proven by history and illustrated

.

throughout our Bible, God only

needs ONE consecrated
1

individual

through whom to' work,, and- He',

can. then move mountains. “A little

1-'

leaven leaveneth the whole , loaf:’’

0

‘ The tocsin is about 'to. strike,'

when America shall GO THROUGH

THE FIRE; when
,

she faces her

Gethsemane. Only by the Grace of-

God and the most intense 'patriot-

ism on the part, of our people, . as

well as the 'proper leadership, shall

we survive as a free Christian Re-

public. All. Americans know the
•

courage, the resourcefulness, the in-

"

itative, of MacArthur under fire.

Here is a leader in' whom is- pre-

eminent the SPIRIT of 1776! He is

our leader' who, under God, shall

lead us to a new 'birth of Freedom!
•

AMERICANS, RALLY -ROUND

MacAHTHUR and DF* FT HIM FOR

PRESIDENT -OF THE
.
UNITED

STATES in 1952! What are we. wait-

ing for—a mouse instead of a MAN?
Let’s have some FIGHTERS!; 'FOR

AMERICA—for a change—iasteaid $
Internationalist Fighters-forEurope, -

or Korea, or some other God-for-

saken foreign battlefield. As; Paul

|
Harvey has asked: do we. have the

'

wits to recognize our Great Leader

When he is right in our midst? Let’s

demonstrate the same ardor, zeal

and enthusiasm'in fighting for .AM-

ERICA as do
1

our enemies in fighting

1

against us: only thus shall WE win!/
1

Age cannot stale cr dim the lustre

and infinite capacitv of this God-
;

chosen man: General MacArthur is

still in the prime of life and vigor:.

,

'

no other man in, America can- com-'

pare with him. “They, that- .wait

upon the Lord shall renew, their

strength: they shall mount up on

wings as eagles.” THAT
' is, what.,

MacArthur has done, and the Lord

will make it possible for- Mac-

Arthur to yet perform his greatest

work FOR, and IN America,, and

l
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for the 'Freedom of humanity every-

where. ONWARD, Christian sol-

diers, let’s fight -for MacArthur and

for America! Put aside every sin

and every stumbling-block that doth

so easily beset you, and let’s really

get in- and FIGHT FOR Mac-

ARTJiUR, JUST AS HE SO ABLY

FIGHTS .TODAY FOR GENUINE
'

AMERICANISM! „ .

*The address of National Headquart-

'

ers is John B, Chappie, President,

1209 Ellis Alve., Ashland, Wisconsin.

Los Angeles, Calif.

Dear Ladies:

Thank you for -copy of 'Women’s

Voice, You are doing a wonderful

work; God will bless your efforts.

'

'
Sincerely, Sam L, Hermann.

We have no hatred for Jews, as

Jews, such as they hate us;, but we :

warn you against the" menace of

world-Jewry, We. do not desire to

enslave the Jews; such as they desire

,, to enslave us; but we -demand our

independence from .them and to be,

free from contact with them. Our

solution is the elimination of Jews

'

as 'Citizens in all 'countries and the

foundation of a Jewish State where
-

they may live as a- people..
"

Palestine as a -home-land for the >

Jews is a swindle. How will it be.

possible for the 16 millions of Jews

to live in this small land? Is the.
.

-

Jewish government stupid?- -The-

solution is to give the island of
.

Madagascar to the’ Jews, there is .

aplenty of room. But apparently the

Jews do not want that; they want *

to stay in all lands to exploit us all

Einar Aberg
"

"HE DIE NM nffiUI FEU"
Saturday Evening -Post of December 8, 1951, pa^e 30, carries *

'

this article, in which Bevan is described as "The first European Leader

with a mass following '.other than communists to launch an all

,

out attack on the.idea; of American leadership in the free world.” He -

considers that “more damage" is being done by America’s . unre- .

•.

.strained behavior than by the behaviour of Russia.” According to

;

t

the' Post “he has blurted out loud . .

.

what the majority of the
1

'present leaders of Western Europe
.
/. whisper, every day .’-The

suspicion that we are somehow plotting war not peace.”

1

(Ed; Since -we’ sent Eisenhower to drum up an army in Europe

and an army means war',: what other conclusion 'is there?)”

,

• Maybe the following 'article from Mr. Ray Mudman of South

Africa will throw some
1

light on.why Mr. Ckrdil fears Mr. Bevan. .

Maybe Mr, Bevan knows 'that Barney-
1

Baruch heads, our, “Invisible

Government”
’

A
'

'
:

.

1

:

JEWISH WAR- .MURDER , . ..SABOTAGE , . h '

At last a Minister of 'the Crown -ADMITS that- a- war is on
,

between WORLD JEWRY & NON-JEWISH NATIONS , , AT LAST!

• YET, not-20% of the public are
1

even aware of this -fact! So

well the JEWS .have suppressed this ALL, IMPORTANT news,
•-

THIS, in itself PROVES1 SHOWS' how, they CONTROL matters !
•

Jf not so in YOUR vopinion-then ask yourself: “WHY DIDN’T MY
.

- NEWSPAPER PUBLISH’ THIS NEWS?” !:!!! •

,

.

“PALESTINE POST”—Catering- naturally for JEWS & which
.

no Goyim controls takes, care, to publish' Important, news for JEWS,

,
for the Goyim MUST NOT KNOW what IS NOT INTENDED for

-

them, more so, when a British Minister .speaks the Truth AGAINST

Jews ormakes a statement which the JEWS fear may lead to ANTI-

JEWISHISM, - or may make the British people, shout; the dreaded

“HEP , . , HEP” or a recurrence' of the' “Castle of York” affair!

A ..This “Palestine Post” in its issue of the 30th, 'May, .1947, ,
reports

FOR Jews, what Minister BEVAN said at the MARGATE LABOUR

CONFERENCE of the 29th May-NOT- .because Mr. ' Bevan was

Honest or Trutbful-BUT TO INFORM JEWS AGAINST HIM!

, Mr. Bevan -has said, what WE have been saying or Knew many

years ago! Here then is an extract from the-' Jewish newspaper

'mentioned: /
; A :

:

.
,

A

Mr. Bevan: ;

“
1 UNDERSTAND THE JEWS.”

“IT IS REALLY WAR YOU KNOW,”

“BETWEEN JEWRY AND THE GENTILES”

i
* IT IS AN INTERNATIONAL”

“THING.,”

u
'

-Ray K. Rudman

. .ftjendale, S, 'Africa

•

'

'

'

'

29-747

First VirloV oi

Civilized Nan"

The Republic ofythe United 'States'

of America is my 'obsession/ It must

.
- live if, this wo.Idris to live, rln this

conviction and'dedication ther§ is iio

.

.

slightest' selfishness beyond the fact

;

' A
,
that-' 1 • have to.- live; with myself-

,
through- eternity; No hell has "ever

.
been pictured or can.be pictured that

|
.. would be mine 'were!; to 'falter in-

;
.

my efforts for. my country.'

It was in "other countries --and

'

•• from peoples of other- countries
1

that

i- I learned what my country means to

the world. The, light' of hope, which

" came to weary hopeless eyes at the

*

mention of this country and what 'it

;
' has stood 'for, thrilled- me./’

The old- world with its constant

• •

- wars, its

;

poverty
' at the bottom—

- •

extreme riches at theHop™its 'in-

,

justice,, 'its disregard
, for .the dig-

;
.

'

' nity of the individual—its “no hope”

i but accented, the- joy and hope of
! ”

the New.
1 "

i

Here in' the New World- — The

•Three Americas - .men could
straighten ‘their, back bone and

.knees and. look out; not up, to, their
*

. fellow
; men. /,

‘

,

•

'

.,

f Tt has .been- said- of the .results of

-their work that “The Founders of this

;

Republic huilded -better than they

I knew,”
.
-Significant words. They

| wrote a Constitution- which, offered

.to
:

all .who came, -dignity and free-

>
'

dom. The right' which. pod gavep
, v

1

'all—the right to choose. Simon

Bolivar, who freed much of South

America .from the., tyranny . of
. the

Old World recognized that rightness

-, and emulated it: .Our neighboring
'

Americans have looked to us for just

world has looked jto .us as, .tod' light

house of. hope,
''

A
; / ,;

;

, Yet this light ,o'f hope dims-Aas

we permit the despoilefs of tHe old

world to take control ofo'ur’riiar-

“We (Jews) ' are the world’s se-

vers, its, destroyers, its incen-
v

:ies, its executioners,”" so’ wrote

Dr. Oscar Levy', a Jew of high,

standing in English literary circles.

Christ demonstrated over and over

that Christians cannot afford to as-

sociate closely with Satan’s “chosen”

He took Judas (only Jew of the

Disciples), a Jew and a devil' (as

He called him), into the twelve, let

.

him handle tie money, yet three

years’ association with God himself

did Not convert him as the Do-good-

ers and Internationalists of today
•

might well recall.

THE PROMISED LAND

This is the premised land—we are

the Chosen people,
' As Cecil Brown

'

reported via radio December ninth'

’51, ion his return from 40,000 miles

over Europe and Asia, “It’s’ hard

to put into words what it is to come

home to thisjaradise,”

'

.Sixty-seven different Nationalities,

we have, lived here in 'peace -and

friendship protected in our rights—

unlimited in our ambitions, Sixty-six

of us asked nothing beyond this,

privilege of being a citizen of this .

'

country, not a subject, but a citizen,

hut the one, group was not pleased

'

and since, that group, the Jews, came

into power witLthe'first Jew presi-

dent,, Theodore Roosevelt, we- have

strayed from our birthright!
'/

•

Until 'this Jew New Deal took over

did you know that
1

we were hateful,

-unbrotherly people?,-Did you know

that, we were Class Conscious, that

. We. discriminated against' Negroes—

Jews .and Catholics? -You didn’t be-

cause 'we weren’t and didn’t. We

were 'living as neighbors.

,

GEORGE WASHINGTON’S ad-

monition against ’“foreign entangle-

ments,’’.“Mixing, in Europe’s quar-

rels,’’./were- our- safeguards, as long

as they ..were* heeded, we had no'

wars-we prospered. Let our youngs

. , .people,
-who .'today must go' to. war,

who can find no house and see .no

'

fair future, think on George Wash-

ington’s':

1

wise advice. May common

sense', come to their side and offset

the vile .teaching of those who -have

discounted '.George "Washington;
1

Peace time conscription and Uni-

• yersal Military Training are Un-Am-

erican and Un-Constitutlonal-en-

1
tirely foreign to everything that .is

.

American'. You: young who are the

direct victims-come alive and realize

• that when -these old selfish men- herd

you- around like" cattle—they have

.only one- thought, to destroy you

and. your country. Listen to' their

•voices as -I’m- doing now/ “We are

out-- of young married men,”' “We

. must draft fathers,”
1 Why? Who

makes wars? Who profits ’from wars?,

What did World War One accomp-

lish? „or- World War Two?' What is

the butchery in Korea? Who are the.

War
1

Makers?

UN-CHRISTIAN

Is it bad “to name the real .Crim-

irials?" 'Is jit “good” to keep blaming

innocent people? That is- not our way

in private life—in local affairs!
,

A Is , it . kind to the criminal to let

him go from crime, to' crime? Is it

/‘Christian” to ‘kill 2 billion of the
,

world’s people lest 16 million (the

Jews’ figures) be exposed? I love

the world’s people, all of them, .and

I know that exposure of the real

criminal is the only thing that will

i
,
save our country and. the world,

.Notice, I say “exposure.” I am too old
1

a student of God’s law not to know
’

’

that nothing' constructive can ever

'

come from killing or hating, I am

a better friend of the Jews than all

the-cowards who are afraid to name

them,

Several
1

years ago, we had here in

,

Chicago a young man who couldn’t

resist ,
killing-on two occasions he

1

left the scribbled cry “catch me be-

fore I kill- again,” The Jews are vic-

tims nf a madness which they can’t

stop, Theirs is a bitter trail to

justify 'their

1

attemptjo .“kill God,”

jhree times every day (according to

the Talmud) • 4 times on holidays,

every ‘Jew must .curse Jesus 'Christ

and
1

His followers.

.

CHRIST AND COUNTRY

are identical. 'This is- the
1

Christ

Country, and in serving one I serve

'both and I serve the world.
,

'

Our forefathers; as they met -in

the cabin of the. storm tossed May-

. flower, in- the preamble-of the May-

flower compact, -gave recognition to

..
Jesus Christ. On Feb. 29.1892, the

Supreme Court of the United States-.

declared this -nation a, Christian Na-

'tion/A Christian or A Christian Na-

tion 'is Christ-like in compassion and

'joy- and lives the Golden Rule, as

expressed
;

posiMy by Jesus Christ

Himself. That' adherence to the prin-

ciple of our 'foundation as expressed

in- Our neighborliness, -for all the

world brought us to a coveted posi-

tion

1

of prosperity and, love; Had we

held to that course wars - would now

be out.

,
/After World War I in a foreign

country; talking to an,English diplo-

mat, I /was shocked to
,

hear -him

say, “If-you. (the U. S.) had not

meddled' the War (World War I)

would have been over in 13 months'.

Every English, German, or French
(

mother who lost sons ,in that war

can blame American (U.S;) moth-

;ers.” . That one' statement awakened

me to the fearful responsibility of

why? according to-my youthful mem-

ory, we had been “begged” to save

England from these “terrible Huns.

-, During ,these long .years ol re-

search, ,
'I

found many answers,

munition makers; The press; gold;

International Bankers; the diplo-

ats, all contributing factors, I admit,

1

but not the 'cause. (‘The Protocols of

the Learned Elders of Zion," I re-

jected, They were- too, too indecent,"

too’ obscene,-- and I had, been, too

long in Christian,, Science, mesmer-

ized by-the intentional subversion of,

Mrs.. Eddy’s dear, statements. The

'
first -edition of Science and Health,

had been recalled, and there was no

heed .paid to Mrs. Eddy’s warning

that “Judaism is the antithesis of

Christianity,” or “Many are willing

to open the eyes of the people to the

power of good resident in divine

mind, but these are not so willing

to point out the evil in human

(Continued Page 5.Column 3)'
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THE TRINITY OTeST

Judaism, Zionism,

Commnnism

Dear Mrs, Van Hyning:

I have been thinking lately that

it is about time we stopped prating

about Communism versus capitalism

and ‘The American Way of Life,’

No wonder the Christian Americans,

who are still in the vast majority,

.

thanks to a beneficent God, are so

‘phlegmatic’ and we bemoan the

fact so sadly that we can’t seem; to

,

wake them up to the truth that

'

communism is Jewish, We are play-

ing right into the Hands of the

Luciferi'an Jews when we agree

that the struggle is between com-

munism 'and capitalism, which it is

not! Naturally they want to make

us think that it is between com-

munism and capitalism, dubbed
1

'

‘The American way' of Life,’ Be-

cause in that way, being' both com-

munists and capitalist, themselves,

of the worst ilk, they can play both

ends against the middle, as usual;

and we help them do it—also as

usual!

The fight - and a fight to the

death it is, cannot possibly be

between communism and capitalism

for the simple reason that both are'

methods, or manifestations, of ..fob

same old moth-eaten and worn-out

system of materialism, The com-

munist is a rank materialist - The

world is beginning to see and grant

that, That is why
1

communism is

Jewish-A jew started the diaboli-

cal thing and jews, both high and

low, rich and poor, have flocked

to its banner, the Hammer, and

Sickle, ever since, in spite of the

fact that very few Jews in the

world know the feel of either ham-

mer or sickle in a work worn hand,

They just don’t -go in for work-

they prefer always to pal around

and gather' round* like vultures,

ate the work has ‘been done and

the way has been paved for easy

living, via usury- They have always

been the exploiters, promoters,

agents, middlemen and parasites on

the earth, This is, of course, because

when they rejected Christ, they ac-

cepted mammon* the way of ma-

terialism, as their philosophy of life,

and became ‘racial materialists,’

They also accepted Lucifer, just

automatically, since he is the God

of this physical and materialistic

world, when they rejected both

Christ' the son and God the Father,

since to reject the one must mean to

reject the other also-.

Ever since, they have been des-

perately trying to prove to the'world

and his wife that ‘they were right,

and we Christians 'wrong, by am-

assing wealth and, saying to all

and sundry, ‘see how smart’ we are:

We get richer and richer while all

you Christians, that give us haven

and refuge, get poorer and poorer;

so we must be ‘Eight,’ too. Here’s

the proof—Look at all our money,

It doesn’t matter how we got it,

WOMEN’S VOICE December 27, 1951

We have it-” and in the eyes of a

world of materialism, machamca

and mediocrity, they seem only too

right, But the capitalist, both Jew

and Gentile, is also a materialist,

and the Christian capitalist, not

being as ‘smart’ in worldly mat-

ters as the Jew, sincerely thinks

that the death-struggle is -between

communism and capitalism or ‘The

American way of Life,’ because the

‘

Jew is smart enough to make him

think so. The last thing on earth

that the Jew wants is for the

Christians to wake up to the fact,

and truth, that the fight is between

communism, the ‘religion’ of ma-

terialism, as fanatical as any religion

of Baal ever was, and Christianity,

4
the antithesis of materialism,

As long as the Jews can continue
1

to 'make Christian Americans be-

lieve that they must fight for Capi-

talism in order to fight against

communism, all they have to dp is

sit on the top of the World; in 'the

seats of the mighty, and direct the

struggle in which both sides fight

and die and thus leave the re-
1

mains of a thoroly demoralized

world in Jewish hands,

And so, through their agency, the

UN, they create, a Korea-they have

to get Gentile communists and op-

posing Christians, to
1

killing each

other off, and it’s too bad for any-

one whojiappens to get in the way,

like the South Koreans, for inst-

ance, The bait is that white Chris-

tian Americans and Europeans are

fighting for ‘The American Way of

Life,
1

God bless it, ‘FREE’ for all on

the face of the earth—Hence the

Marshall ‘Plan,’ The unra racket,

‘Point four,’ A pint of milk for

every hottentot, A pound of Butter

' to grease every Russian-Communist

wagon-wheel and ‘oil for the lamps

of China.’ The only hitch is that

when .the .‘American way of Life’

gets spread' ail over the face-of the

earth, it must get spread so thin

that the milk and -butter and oil

will seem like a mere grease spot.

And well the Jews know all this

they know well enough that this

is nothing' but . impossible, lying

propaganda to make white Christian

American et al. Fight and die for

a' ‘good cause’ ' impossible tho it

may be. As long as only the Jews

see .that it is quite impossible, they

have everything on their .side. It

worked in world wars 1 and 2,.

wherein white Christian American

and Europeans, et Al, killed' off

thousand of white Christian Ger-

mans, and in turn got killed and

maimed themselves for the good- of

the Jewish Cause,

They did make one slip-up, how

ever, on the Morgenthau’s plan’ to

'enslave Germany: and the world,

but not his wife, almost woke up to

the Luciferian nature of the whole

Jewish plan for the world. The

Morgenthau plan was just a sample

of what will happen to the world,

under
,
Jewish Domination of the

UN, and when the Nuremberg trials,

the last straw of diabolical hate and

vengeance, almost opened- the eyes

of the world to the. fact that the

whole second world war-and there-
;

fore the first also—was simply a
'

planned method of Jewish venge-

ance on the German (people, and ;

we the pawns that carried it out,

they quickly pulled in their horns
1

and started crying ‘Uncle-Sam! It
!

would be a
i

great tragedy if we

should see thru the Jewish Plan of

worldjomination and vengeance on

all Gentiles and Christians, in the

time to put. a' stop to' it-in their

lexicon of vindictiveness and- hate.

As long as they can continue to pull

the wool over our eyes-Just so long

will we continue to be 'pawns in

their bloody struggle-only it’s
!

always our blood—for World domi-

nation, But some day well wake

up—with . a vengeance - I hope!

That ‘Dress-Rehearsal’ out in

California, whereby a town ‘taken

over* by the UN forces, was just a .

foretaste, and forerunner, of what

the Jews plan for the USA—an-

other Morgenthau plan which will

end up’ with another version of

Nuremberg, or worse! and that’s !

exactly what' we all will get, unless

the people do wake up to the world

menace of the J-ews, Everyone of

us who, objects to being bayonetted ^
around by a white or black, Chris-

•

tian American Boy, who does not-

know the score orJwhat it .is all

about* But sincerely thinks that he

is playing the saviour of his coun-

try thru the Altruistic UN-about as
,

Altruistic as a Den of Rattlesnakes-

will end up exactly as the Nurem-
)

. berg Martyrs did, Each one of these
!

Boys will' get his orders, and the

weapons to carry them out against
,

true American Patriots, for the
,

UN-but the UN will be acting on

the orders of the Jews so much

higher up that they will not even

be seen by the Little ‘SOLDIERS’.

HOW CAN WE GET THE

PEOPLE TO ‘SEE’? They won’t

fight against Jewish communism- as
'>

long as they feel they are fighting

for capitalism, Why should they?
,

'(Continued Page 5 Column 1)

WHILE YOU SLEPT

; by John T. Flynn

Another sensational book by one

of America’s best writers, and fin-

est patriots, Just as Flynn’s latest

books, “The Roosevelt Myth” and

“The Road Ahead,” were among

the most important books of this

decade,’ “The Road to Korea,”

dealing as it does with the

Stumble-bums and/or traitors In

the State Department, gives some,

of the most important inside dope

cm the horrifying mistakes of the

Administration. It portrays the

amazing step by step, person-by-

person story of how American

left-wingers took over the most

influential media - radio, movies,

magazines, book reviews and

cleverly persuaded us to support

the Communist plan of Soviet oc-

cupation for China and Korea, I

Price $2.50
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SEPEALM Til

(ltd Anedual)

Dec, 14, 1951, Miss Corrine Grif-

fith, Beverly Hills, Hollywood, Calif,,

spoke in Chicago, advocating repeal

of the. Communistic Federal Income

Tax. Her hope is to arouse women

all over this country. This is pecu-

liarly women’s business, The in-

come, tax -is taking food out of their

children’s mouths and killing their

,

boys in Korea, Miss Griffith warned

the women that they should explain
1

the plan very carefully to their bus-

bands as their .reaction will be “It

can’t be done." But has been done,

- and it can be done again.

The 18th aendment (Repeal of

prohibition)' was repealed by women

working according to a plan, said

Miss Griffith, and the 16th can be.

Call four or five women to your

home, explain it to them, pledge

each of them to do the same. Make

a national chain, each woman to

pledge a congressman for repeal.

Women’s . Voice welcomes this as.

the most practical solution of our

i troubles. It would automatically get'

. the U. S. out of the U. N., and cut

off all the give-away to the Hijack-

ers in 'other countries so that the

peoples of those countries could have

their self-respect, once again, and

thus be our friends as of old.

Miss Griffith stressed the unconsti-

tutionality of the income tax and its

ignoring of States’ Rights, and that it

is the first point of Karl Marx’s

Manifesto.

“CUT THE SPENDERS^OFF

AT THE TOP”

Without the income tax money

to spend, there’d be no war in Ko-

rea, (I beg your pardon, Police Ac-

tion). There’d have been no W, W.

1 or. 2 simply because bureaucratic

meddlers would not have had- the

money to go on their meddling way,

The income tax is legalized steal-

ing, a .corrupter of morals as daily,

we see the exposures which extend

from shady folks named Nathan and

Cohen up to Atty. General McGrath.

PLANNED BY INVISIBLE,..,

GOVERNMENT
'

“It was foaled By covetousness and'

sired by political ‘chhicanery’ ” ex-

plained Miss Griffith, the same In-

visible Government that fired Gen.

MacArthur and “planned it that

way,”

The 16th amendment was. sold to

the Americans by the formula of

“soak the rich," but today the little

man is being soaked. Of the 17 bil-

lion dollars collected in .1948, 10

billion was paid by those whose in-

come was less than $5,000.

You may ask: “How and' Where

will the Government get money?”

This government ran smoothly BE-

FORE the 16th amendment, and the

old adage of “cutting your coat to

suit your cloth” is still good.

WOMEN’S VOICE

OUR IDEAL PROGRAM

1, Repeal the 16th amendment.

(Killing the U. N.)

2, Throw out the'Federal Reserve

Banks,

3 Elect Gen, MacArthur for Presi-

dent; Sen, Byrd for vice-president,

and have Sen. McCarthy as Secretary

of State.

4
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Let us all remember that leaders

come second. The great FIRST is for

each and every citizen to. come

awake to his own 'responsibility, My

warmest New Year Greetings to

each and every reader of Womens

Voice. God bless you and protect

YOU.

Lyrl Clark Van Hyning

W1M ALL n LOSE ALL

Major ROBERT E WILLIAMS, a toer Counte Intelligm«

'

Officer, now Editor WILLIAMS KTEUUGHICE SUMMARY, P. O.

Box 868, Santa Ana, California, in his Septemebr issue said- The

campaign for 1952 is notjust routine. It Is going to be the last one t

we do not win. The enemy is playing for big stakes; win all, of

lose all, in ’52.”

Nationwide publicity is just as essential in WINNING AN ELEC-

TION- as it is in SELLING MERCHANDISING.

expense of billboard, newspaper, radio.and other a

is b

i To overcome this handicap* THE HOOSIER PRESS is a

to fulfill that need The cost is small; it is wittiin. the means of every-

,

one, and the results are bound to be most gratifying to all of us

The following is a specimen copy of our “LITTLE BILLBOMU

STICKERS.” They are printed on gummed 'paper in bright assorted

oolors-size 2^x3. The Little Billboards can be “stuck up -any-

where—on anything—in any place—except mati boxes,

Aansley E, Homey, Editor,

VOTE 'EM OUT
9

WARS! WARS!! WARS!!! .

TAXES! TAXES!!
(

TAXES!!!

DEBTS! .DEBTS!! DEBTS!!

GRAFTERS! TRAITORS!! REDS!!!

1 HIGHER AND HIGHER PRICES

,

Time For A Change

"We Have Had Enough" "Raw Deal" Hocus-Pocus

Copyi, 1951
Ainsley E, Homey, Editor

LITTLE BILLBOARD STICKERS

“Stick ’em up” anywhere—on any thing—except mail boxes,

• Folks can study these stickers, when "sitting down” or “walking

around,” and decide how to vote when the deletion day comes ’round.

SEND $1 FOR A LARGE PACKAGE

THE BOOSpim
Box 529 Lafayette, Ind..

ATTENTION AMERICANS!

WANTED: Thousands of Patriotic citizens and Political workers,

men and women, in every community, to, sell a $1 package of the

sensational ‘TITTLE BILLBOARD STICKERS.’’ They sell on sight

to fathers, mothers, wives and sweethearts of the boys; irate taxpayers;

harassed business and professional men; angry home<gnd property

, owners; old age pensioners; religious, fraternal, civic, labor, and vet-

erans. groups, and^ so many, many%iers,

Price $10 for 15 packages, Your cost $10—sells $15—your profit $5,

THE HOOSIER PRESS

Box 529

/

I

L 1
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A Idm To The II. S.

“We hold these truths to be self-

evident that all men are created

equal, that they are endo.wed by

Rights, that among these are Life,
:

Liberty, and the Pursuit of Happiness.

That to secure these rights govern-

ments are instituted among Men,,

deriving their just powers' from the

consent of the governed. That when-

ever any Form of Government be-

comes destructive. of these ends, it,

is the Right of the People to alter

or abolish it, and to institute new

Government, laying its, foundation

on such priciples and organizing, its

powers in such form, as, to. them

shall seem most likely to effect

their Safety and Happiness." from

the Declaration of Independence in

Congress, July 4, 1776.

(1) Repeal of the 16th Amend-
1

' ment of the U. S. Constitution,

(2) Return to Article
1, Section 8,

Clause 5,
of the U, S. Consti-

tution. -

(3)

,

Honest representative govem-
'

ment; unalienable God-given

Rights of every citizen, and

every,

:

(4) Freedom of speech, press,-re-

ligion and assembly.

(5) Restore equality before , the

law. Trade .unions as well as

corporations subject to ade-

quate anti-trust laws,

(6) Restore Constitutional Right

to trial by jury.

(7) Establish and maintain the.

system' of

each department (legislative,

executive, and judiciary) its

due share of power, and pre-

venting .any one department

(8)

Protect the rights of states'

from invasion. The U. S. Con-

• stdtution should be -strictly

construed to preserve ':,

to; the

• states every power, not ex-

pressly conferred.by it on the

;

(
9

).
,

' controls, Return to, a natural,

"ret; prices to be deter-

(10)

Return to complete' separation:

of Church and State, by do-

manding that our Senators

the United States Constitution,

as specified in Article; VI of

the United States Constitution
,

as, follows:'",
•

f,
'

"The Senators and" Repre-

sentatives before mentioned \

and the Members of the

several State Legislatures

and all executives and Ju-

dicial officers, both of the.

United tSates and
1

of the

several States, shall be

bound by Oath -or Affirma-

tion, to support this Consti-

tution; but no Religious Test

Shall every he required as a

Qualification to any office or

'

Public Trust under ,the

United States."
,

Also in Amendment I of the ,

United States Constitution,

e no

g an

ment. of Religion or Prohibi-

(11)

Return to an honorable pri-

.

honest competition, upon

which our. Republic was

(12)

Return our U. S.- Supreme

Court, and all inferior Courts

to a place of dignity, and re-

spect, by demanding that our' jus-

tices uphold the U. S, Consti-

our nation.

of violation of their

sacred oath, "or for bad

behavior during ^their

term of office.

(13) Return of 'the U.

College to its rightful place of

'

dignity, by ' enforcement ' of

honesty, and decency in elec-

tions of presidents

(14) Abolition of peacetime eon-

scription.
:

'

'

(15) Retention of adequate arms^or
'

defense of U. S. Citize

invasion, or violence.

tional Referendum" ,to the

f re-

ferring all measures proposed

.

by any legislative body, city,

state or federal, to the-people

to decide; respecting the dig-

nity and supreme will of all

citizens of U. S.)

)
Return to the Washington

Policy of peace, commerce and

i none.

(18) Repeal 17th Amendment of

the U, S, Constitution.

7336 Reuter Avenue

Dearborn, Michigan

‘September 11, 1951',

A most fitly remembrance for

Pearl Harbor, is this 'reprint 'from

July 1944; WOMEN’S VOICE. . „

“Dear Mr. -President: (Roosevelt)

Having heard your- D. Day prayer,

speaking' for myself and millions of

other European1 mothers. I 'consi-

der your D-Day prayer the epi-

tome of humbug, and -you, yourself

the 'most dastardly jhumbug of all

.time,..

“.You have forced Europe to -be

devasted by American metal. In your

insistence of
‘ unconditional .sur-

render,’ you are yourself respon-

sible *for the ' deaths of millions.

“I would pray for your removal

from power politics and that a man'

of'good will should take your, place

and -lead the world back to sanity

which, lamentably, it' was in your

• power to destroy"-
,

,

Mrs, Charlotte E. Payne.

London
1

,
England

FROM AURAL TO CABIN BOY
’

by

Admiral .Sir Barry
‘

Domville, K3.E;, Cl,' C.M.G,

Sir Barry
;
.
distinguished himself in numerous commands of His

Majesty’s Fleet, He says.of his book, “
. ,

..this is the plain unvarnish-

ed,' truth bf a (retired Admiral living a happy .contented' life and want-

'

ing' nothing more, who, to Ms own. amazement, became a cabin boy

in one fell swoop. ; I hasten to add that the cabin was in a prison^

,

and that
1

prison was on Brixton Hill."

The Admiral was a victim of 18b, a British ruling which placed in*

'

and were wise to who .wanted war. . "We' were occupied
1

,”' writes Sir

,
Barry, of Britain in the : late thirties, "in

1

bartering our soul' for gold;

'

'

under the direction 'of Judmas .the pound sterling and the almighty

dollar were engaged in,a conspiracy to obtain 'financial domination of

the whole wrld" ^
'

.\..j
/

v-’i

‘

Judmas is the Admiral’s, term for the world Judaeo-Masonic in-

fluence which has lost for Britain her soul, her
.
gold and her Empire

..and won forte, her greatest defeat,
j"

,

j;i
.

, ,
From Admiral to Cabin

1

Boy is an interesting,' revealing, and fact-

ual historical record far' above the notice of a press suborned by its

""
[revenue.,

'

•- -

;i

.

-
* This modest volume is priced to be an ideal year end gift 'for

.

genteel friends who say it isn't so, Sir!Barry
)

s book will startle the

innocents. They will .be innocents no longer, ,
!

WOMEN'S VOICE
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TRINITY OF EVIL

(Continued from Page 4)

What has capitalism, as such, ever,

done for them?. They dbn’t want

to go back to the gobbling Rocke-

fellers and the Hypocritical Came-

gies who endowed a library with his

left hand but only after he had

amassed a fortune' with Chis 'right

by the sweat of the toilers in his

blast furnaces. Where- was “The

American Way of Life-Then? 'It

wasn’t! Thejo-called1 American way

of life was neither a -gift nor a

product of capitalism, as such,

It was wrested' from Capitalism,

and capitalists, toy the labor unions.

Sure, they are rotten with com-

munism now. So what? SO is the

. masonic 'Lodge, which certainly

,
started out as a noble gesture. The

Jews soon got hold of Masonry,

just. as they got hold of the Rhodes

Scholarships, which also were

instigated as’ a gesture of practical

idealism-and 'they almost infiltrated

the -great catholic church itself, thru

.

the. Jesuits, only the Catholic

Church to its great credit and

saw thru them in time. Just as we

Protestants must do if we would,

survive! .

The, only way 'to circumvent the

Luciferian Jews and to inspire the

Christian to fight for survival,' let

alone ‘The American Way of Life,

is to inspire them to fight against

'communism by fighting, for Christi-

anity, instead of socalled capitalism.

Christianity is the. cause, and goal,

as well .as the way, the truth and

the life, and the light, and there will

be no neutral ground, in. the third

world war. ‘He who is not with me

is against me,’ in the world-wide

words of Christ, which simply

means that who does not fight .for-

the Christian 'trinity is fitting for

the trinity of evil, Judaism—Zion-

ism—communism. Even if he doesn’t

#
lift a finger one-way or the other,

0

Both Capitalism, as such, and the

American Way of Life, so-called,

are as dead as the, dodo;, now,, we

fight for, believe in, and ’live

Christianity, for a change-or else!-

,

,
.

Yours sincerely

' -.Name' withheld,-

Barrakas Sees Jesus

.
“Pushing himself to the front,

.of the mob and saw standing pa-

tiently below
-

the judgment seat

one Figure - saw and seeing, held

his- breath for very wonderment,

For that Figure seemed to absorb

into itself all- the stateliness, all I

the whiteness, all the majesty of

the
. lofty and spacious

1

^Tribunal,

together with all the light that fell

glimmeringly through the shining

windows light that now began to
1

form itself into the promised- rays

of the rising .sun. -Such radiance,,

such power, such glorious union of

perfect beauty and strength in one

human form, Barrabbas had .never

seen -or imagined before and ' he

gazed and gazed till his soul lost

itself in 'the mere sense of sight,

That - tall and god
v

- like Being

whose sublime aspect seemed to

-imply an absolute mastery overmen

•and things, but who nevertheless

waited there silently in apparent

[submission to the" law, with, a

slightly dreamy smile on the

beautiful curved lips and a patient

expression^ in the down- - dropt

,

eyelids, as of one who mutely ex- -

pected toe piiblic declaration,-. of'

what he had himself- privately de-

creed, Still as a statue of sunlit

marble He ,stood; erect and calm-,

His white garments flowing back-

ward from. His shoulders in ever

picturesque folds, thus displaying.

His bare rounded -arms, crossed now .

on His breast in a restful attitute of ,

resignation, yet in their very inert-,

ness suggesting such -mighty mus-

cular force as would have befitted a

Hercules. Power; \ Grandeur, au-

thority, and invincible supremacy

were -all silently expressed
1

'

in-' His

Pres-

ence, _

One bright ray’ of toe risen sun

fell slantingly through a. side win-,,

flow and glistened star-like on toe

bronze-gold of toe rich- hair that

clustered in, thick waves, upon His

,

brow, as He kept His shining eyes

upon His judge.
*•

He smiled serenly even as one

who pardons a -.son before hearing

its confession.” - 'Marie Correlli

The Founding Fathers

by. Colonel Robert R. McCormick \

: As tyranny and confusion spread, Ithe* ideals and achievements of

,toe men who .founded,. toe United States become more precious, ' In -

leaders whose vision and warage won liberty for their countrymen

the founders ;pf.America in
:

their greatness as profound political phil-.

osophers and men., .of noble inspiration and' passionate conviction.
)

Shown perceptively
;S
are thejenius, practical bent and human qualities

-

to-at'TOithfi re^liifltion of fhore.whio met ;and talked with'

5fiX“

in the light of,today!s
;
(eyen|, Jich in incident, refreshingly written,

this is a book for, allihose^hpi.cherish freedom and. are interested in

,-toflir country. - Voice.

<
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LOVE OF COUNTRY

“

thought *and expose evil’s hidden

ways of accomplishing iniquity?’ “It

requires the spirit of our blessed

Master to tell- a man his faults and

so risk human displeasure for the

sake of doing right and benefiting

our race,”

Not until I met Henry H. Klein,,

in June, 1945, would I admit the

:
reality of the Jew plan of World

Control. Mr. Klein proved to me

that the Protocols of toe Learned

Elders of Zion, are the BLUEPRINT
1

of World 'Destruction. He challenegd

my sincereity and honesty if I re-

fused- to expose toe big Jews who

are toe CRIMINALS, Mr. Klein has

paid a heavy price for his coura-

• geous stand,

THE TRlJTH WILL FREE US

The truth is the Jew plan of world

control. Millions of human' beings

have been sadistica-lly'murdered. Two

world wars have been fought for

the one and only pupse. Jew Con-

trol of the world.

- World Gov. World Court

World Police

World Government was tried

through toe League of Nations, The

Jew, control was not complete enough

’ and two great Pqwers - the United

States of America and 'the Catholic

Church were still strong enough to;

resist. -.

The United Nations is the Present

attempt and it must be destroyed, and

it can be • destroyed if the U.S.

gets out of it,’ We are supporting

it • we (our Jew rulers) 'have blud-

geoned the small nations into it, There'

. can be no harmony, no peace, no

rest until this Tower of Babel is des-

troyed.

'World Court at Nuremberg Hor-

1

rifted shocked and shamed toe world

of decency;
'

.

1

. World Police in Korea' is the Plan

to use innocent boys to kill and

kill and kill, As the Christmas spirit

comes as come it must in the inten-

sification of Jesus’ love ra-y - face

the reality of this Jew plan-. The ut-

'

ter, utter horror .
,of it. Feet the rin,

your sin-, of these young dead ‘bodies

,

feel toe evil few laugh in glee
-

Feel the power of right - feel the

joy of being a citizen of tois Christ

'

country, feel toe strength' that comes

with the courage to fa.ce truth ;- the
;

courage to leave the, detour of the

devils U, N, and come home. The'

-most tremendous -step wpcan take ••

•/The confession of bur sins and the

willingnes to right the wrongs done

in bur name is to -get,, out of the

U. N,
'

-

,

•
,

Lyrl Clark Van Hyning-

tribulation?

WHAT DOES YOUR BIBLE SAY?

Send for booklet, "The Rebudding

Fig Tree." Single copy 35c 3

copies $1.00,

R. H. WINSTEAD

112-Galvez St - Jackson, Miss.,
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EMFIEE OB VAHPIBE

Either term applies equally well to a small Island,

whose heredity, self appointed rulers have made wars

of saugugation to extract wealth, and enforce perpetual

poverty Industrial poverty, any place throughout the

world, where a native population could not defend its

natural resources. Any such defenseless country, with

valuable mineral or oil, got immediate attention of an

armed expedition, under a “Sir”, a “Duke” or an “Earl’’:

until “THE SUN 'NEVER SETS” on the victims of her

conquests.

That “Empire" has cast a sinister shadow over the

whole world. Alien nations as well as her subjugated

colonies'hade paid forced' tribute, India’s opium .was

"Sold up and down the China coast, AT THE CAN-

NON’S MOUTH” reported John Ruskin, 100 years ago,

(He also explained how he came by his fortune:—His

father’s importing Spain’s winemt a few pence a gallon,

to sell it at a profit of 1,000 per cent\

50 years ago, her traders had a slogan of " A Cigar-

ette in the mouth of every Chinaman,” Evidently, since

then, it has been amended to include the Whole World

Perhaps, the most subtle and obscure crime of that

Empire, has been creating periodic depressions and

money panics in the United, States. This was done by

shipping gold and pinching creditors. When Americans

could not buy die food they produced, they were told

it was because of “Over Production” and many believed

it, The Empire got food at panic prices, for their low

paid wage slaves, which enabled her to undersell in all

World markets, and thus, “Brittania Ruled' the Waves."

Empire ethics is an abstruse matter, and sometimes

Incomprehensible. When a one-horse European Empire

cut off hands and ears, to stimulate production, in the

Congo, the Lion raised his brows, That was going too

far, But in Winston Churchill’s early Memories, he re-

lates how an armed force, under his authority, drove in-

corrigible natives to the hills; then order was given to

poison all the wells in the valley, the only source of

drinking water, K
India’s native leaders have often to imprisoned

for, making salt, or weaving cloth, that the Empire

wanted to sell them.

200 years is a long time in human experience, and at

last, the “Mother Country” serum failed to work, India

and Australia pried loose the tentacles of the Empire-

Octopus after 200 years of blood and extortion,

That presented a World-shaking Emergency. An urgent

appeal, (and a few millions to drug the victims who had

been victimized many times before) was sent to Wash-

ington: “Save us ere we perish.” A 50 year loan of a

few billion without interest will do the trick.”

America’s Rhodes Scholars lent a sympathetic ear.

The breast of the American taxpayer was bared to re-

ceive the tentacles that India and Australia had pried

loose. This presents a- live question, as to what will hap-

pen when the Truman “Fair Deal” gets booted out of

Washington in ’52, as it surely will, if the people elect

their candidate, Gen. Douglas MacArthur,

Meantime the “War to end Wars," goes merrily on!

Remember what old “Moosejaw” told you? ‘Don’t let

anyone tell you that things ‘just happen’, We planned

them that way/’ Don B, Husted

'

. / Burton, O,, 12-3-51

Mrs. Lyrl 'Clark Van Hyning,
7

6210 Greenwood AVe., Chicago 3?, Ill,

Dear Mrs. Van Hyning:

Received your greeting this morning, gratefully. Since

I sent you the first draft of the “Empire vs, Vampire”, I

have had time to reflect: Was not satisfied; 'There was

too much hidden. As Bill Nye said, in his introduction to

his History of the United States: “Facts, in a nude state,

are not liable criminally, any more than bright and

beautiful children are, for being born into the World

in that way." It behooves the historian, to dress them in

bright and attractive apparel at the earliest opportunity.”

I hope you will approve of this re-draft, but I fear

it will be too late for Dec. Winnie is coming after a few

billion; France says she must have at least $600 million;

Korea must be restored and indemnified, if the war

should end, Arthur Kitson computed how many balls of

gold the size of the Earth it would take to liquidate a

debt of one cent, loaned at interest, compounded, in the

time of Christ. •

It is a devastating principle. Usury is the curse of

the World, and at the bottom of all crime and wars, if

we understand cause and effect.

Did you see the re-prints of Am. Mercury that Upton

Close is sending to his Contribs?

Two of them show up Truman’s record, and con-

clude he is a “Liar,” “Dead beat,” “And is not Decent."

Also, one gives the low-down on George Marshall.

Chappie sent me a bundle of back numbers, and I note

that he was a Communist sympathize^ along with Bud-

enz, 20 years ago, and could substantiate B.’s testimony.

I do not expect to see any good come of any act of

Washington, as at present, Our only hope is in
1 a man who

fears neither Jew or their master, “The Devil,”

With the Season’s choicest Greeting, I am,

Truly and thankfully,
'

Don B. Husted

ARYAN LEAGUE

OF AMERICA
Eustace MullHis, Director

331 North Lewis Street

Stauton, Virginia

September 17, 1951

Mrs. Lyrl Clark Van Hyning,

'

6210 Greenwood Ave.

Chicago 37, 111,

Dear Mrs, VanHyning:

“Jewish Mail," on Aug. 31, 1951

carried an article by Dr., David

Diringer, expressing his pleasant

surprise at finding on a recent trip

to Spain that there" was no anti-

Semitism there, and that Jewish

refugees had been admitted in large

numbers without passports during

the Second World War, and given

every privilege of Spanish citizen-

ship, which is, after all, only just,

because the Jews are our true

“world citizens” and do not have

to be loyal to anything except in-

ternational Zionism, as the Jewboy

Garry Davis made clear when he

spat upon his privilege of American

ctizenship, Dr. Diringer also ex-

pressed his satisfaction that many

of these Jewish refugees have be-

- come quite- wealthy in these few

years that they have to in Spain,

many of them becoming millionaire

bankers and industrialists. We can

expect that the projected loans and

aid- to Spain will be pushed in

Congress, since Franco has yielded

to Judaism.

Dr. Diringer might point out that

the,‘Jews who came here as refugees

have also prospered. LOOK maga*
n

zine wrote about one Jew who had

"

become a multi-millionaire in four

years making plastic raincoats, and

we read about Serge Rubinstein,

the draft-dodger, being cleared' of

charges of selling securities which

he misrepresented to American

suckers and made millions of dol-

s lars profit, the repter stating that

Rubinstein has made six millions of

dollars here, and was allowed to

carry on his various swindles while

he was in jail as a draft-dodger.

Americans are taught to work hard

and be thrifty if they expect to be-

come millionaires, but alien Jews-

seem to have a' better solution, I-

hope our citizens will awaken, to

the fact that the international Jewish

conspiracy against the white race

is our real danger, Communism is a

threat to, America because of the

thousands of Jewish agents work-

ing for it in this country.

Here is a copy of a letter I sent

to the United States Commission for

the United Nations Genocide Con-

vention (enclosure) which you may

reprint, if you like.

M. F; Duffey of Atlanta wrote me

that she had mentioned me to you,

I saw copies of. your magazine at'

Dallam Simpson’s in Washington.

He was a good friend, now gone

to Italy to live because of Jewish

oppression
1

here.

• Cordially

Eustace Mullins
'

World Problem
“The Jewish problem is a world

problem just as Malaria, Cancer and

Leprosy, and if the world is ever 1

to know peace again, the Jewish

problem must be dealt with fear-

lessly and honestly,” (H. H. Beamb-
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ever comes, and the only important

thing is that you meet it with cour-

age and with the best that you have

to give.”

Mrs. Roosevelt is where she be-

longs. The UN is Godless. The Arch-

bishop should direct his criticism

against Christians in the UN. Ed.

INSIDE THE COMMUNIST

PARTY OF THE U.SA

(Continued from Page 7)

get her to attend meetings and take

an active part in Communist activi-

ties, Tlie woman sent to contact this

Jewish woman made, a report of her

visit at' the next meeting, She stated-

that the Jewish woman had inform-

ed ‘her, that if her parents knew

she was a member of the Commun-

ist Party, “they would disown her.”

Now the trick is exposed here. This

Jewish woman’s husband was a

Communist, and he held a very good

job, And such as he is not tp .be

exposed. So he is placed in a special

Professional unit, In order to prove

that he is a worthy, Communist it

was necessary to inveigle his wife

into this mess, That’s Communism,

U, S. A.

A Russian Jewish woman member

of this branch had a small- laundry

.

-agency 'at. 63rd and Kimbark, this

place was a Communist Party con-

tact point. One member of this

branch, who had formerly been the

leading branch executive, was one

of the Charier members of the Com-

munist Party. He took no active part

in branch activities during the War.

He always remained in seclusion, and

claimed that he was working as a

night clerk at a west side hotel.

This is° the type of Communists,

trusted with espionage.

^Sue Kling, a Jewish woman, was

a member of this branch, Her hus-

band, Jack Kling, is one of the lead-

ing Communists in America. He is at

present the director of all Commun-

ist activities in the State of Wiscon-

sin. This man is held in high esteem

by the Kremlin Politburo. He and’

his wife have travelled extensively

throughout Russia. Jack Kling made

several trips to Russia when he

was one of the leading executives of

the Chicago section of the “Young

Communist League.

About two weeks previous to the

National election in 1944 the pro-

fessional Jewish revolutionary, Irv-

ing Herman, attended and spoke at

a meeting of this branch, He wrote a

memoranda to be delivered, ,to the

Democratic Ward Committeeman of

this 6th Ward, This memoranda stat-

ed, quote:“We arc alarmed at the

gravity of the Political situation and

we are going to put workers into the

precincts to.work for the Democratic

Party Candidates,” end of quote,.

And that was the pattern used

throughout all of the Chicago Wards

by the Communist Party.

’

When you read of this merely, par-

tial 'expose of just one of the forty-

eight Communist Party units in Chi-

cago, just multiply it by forty-eight
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and there’s the picture.

In regards to toe Communist acti-

vities in the Labor unions, the Com-

munist Party has a fixed plan,'

“Control the basic industries in Am-

erica by controlling rthe unions in

the basic industries.”

We were sent out to contact mem-

bers who were in arrears in their

dues. We called at toe home of a

Negro and stated our business. This

Negro stated that he was not in-

terested, and also stated that he

didn’t realize what he was getting

himself into. He also stated that the

President of the union at toe Na*

,
tional Malleable Co. had got him

into this thing.

1

We next visited another Negro and

informed him that he was in arrears

for nine dollars in his dues. This

Negro made it short and sweet, by

informing us that he didn’t owe any

dues, And he also stated, tell them

that they had better not send any-

body else around here. These two

cases prove the Communists are not

fooling all the Negro people.

During World War No. 2 the Pro-

fessional Revolutionists did not go to

work and' help toe War effort. They

remained at toeir offices and car-

ried on Communist Party activities.

The American people in general

may ask, “Why haven’t we been

better informed about Communists

and their sneaky activities?’” Well

there has been a bill proposed in

the Congress, and whether or not

it has been passed we do not know.

But the object of the bill is to make

it a felony for anyone who has given

evidence to the' government, and

then makes it public. If such a bill

were passed, some people working

to defend the best interests of toeir

country and toeir government, would

find themselves in a position of best

serving their country by going to

Jail or Prison.

. Now on the question of Commun-

ism and the greater conspiracy exist-

ing in America, its been in the hands

.

of toe so-called -experts too long.’

It’s the people’s fight And it’s the

people who must meet the question

collectively and do something in a

real way about it

All kinds of fake “Crusaders” well

financed are springing up to further

mislead and divide toe people. The

Communist Party is only a small

segment' of ^.greater conspiracy at

work in America.

These Fake Patriotic and so-called

Peace Crusades, spring from the

same identical source as the Com-

munist Party and toe Anti-Defama-

tion League of B’nai Brith.

In order to understand the Com-

munist Party and its aims and ob-

jectives, here are excerpts from the

Communist reply to Atty. Gen. Mc-i

Grath, 'April 4th, 1951, quote: “The

Communist Party of toe United

States is a Political Party of the

American working class basing itself

upon the principles of scientific so-

cialism, Marxism, -Leninism. The

Communist Party - upholds tod

. achievements of Democracy and de-

fends the Constitution and Bill of

Rights against its reactionary ene-

mies who would destroy Democracy

and popular liberties. It fights

against imperialism and Colonial

oppression, against racial, National

and Religious discrimination, against

Jim Crowism, Anti-Semitism and all

forms of Chauvinism, struggles for

the complete destruction of Fascism

and for a durable peace, The Com-

munist Party, therefore, educates toe

working class in the course of its day

to day struggle for its Historic Mis-

sion, the establishment of Socialism.

The Communist Party is a party of a

new tvne because its promotes Negro

and White unity and the united ac-

tion of all groups and individuals

prepared to .
struggle against toe

threat of Fascism and War," end of

quote,

, The Government of the United

States of America has been in the

Process of being overthrown by

Gradual Transition for a long per-

iod of time. There’s a Conspiracy

at work in America and it is unfold-

ing.,.- -Johm Colburn.

Benton Harbor, Mich.

Dear Friends:

-
,

, , The urgency is great because

toe 'turmoil is bubbling, Never in

all my life have I heard people make

the statements in public that they

do now

Mac Arthur is toe man for us

and I will settle for no other, ' The

opposition has some particularly vic-

ious stories going around about him,

as if in preparation.

,

Sincerely, Dorothea Adams,

i Nome..,

I < Endosed $2.00 for year or $1.00 for 6 Months.

! Sent by

I Address
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BLACK PAPER ON KOREA

(Continued from Page 9)

success of Stalin until June of 1950, What was the cau'se

of this sudden about-face on the problem of Communist

aggression. Was it the decision that Russia had now been

sufficiently strengthened by EfA goods to fight a Third

World War? For these same people and, their interests

promoted Hitler throughout the Nineteen Thirties until

,

he was strong enough to start the second World War,

and suddenly, in 1939, he found his international credits,

cut off and the bankers ‘allied against him,

With Smith’s account in the Saturday Evening Post

is a picture of John Foster Dulles with the caption,

"John Foster Dulles was one' of the first officials to pro-

pose that we commit our troops in Korea.” Dulles’

capacity as the agent of international bankers is obvious

enough, but study fails to reveal any “official” capacity

in this crisis, He is also a power in the Federal Council

of Christian Churches, which has done so much to get

Christianity to lie down in the same bed with Commun-

ism, and whose sympathies and activities are much more

Hebraic than
1

Christian. Dulles is a devout man, and,

while planning the murder of a million American boys,

lie
,
is able to toss off Christian platitudes, which are

faithfully reported in Time and Life, the publications

of fellow-Coundl on Foreign Relations member Henry

Luce,'

It is this historian’s conclusion that the Korean War

had, two purposes.
'

• First, the protection of investments by Jewish bank-

ers in Japan,and Korea.
'

. Second, the .slaughter of hundreds of thousands of

American youths in a softening-up process of the United

States for a Russian invasion. *

.

' Sources; Poor’s Directory of Directors, 1956; Coun-

cil on Foreign Relations Handbook, 1946, Other sources

^as given.

,

"
.* • ‘EUSTACE MULLINS

, . 331 N. Lewis St,

'

Staunton, Va.

Anthony, N.M, Nov; 11, 1951

Dear Mrs. Van Hyning:,

The new Women’s Voice arrived

,

about two hours .ago 'and" it -is

surely a warm number, May Al-
•

mighty God keep and bless you and

may His angels watch over you.

Truman’s censorship order for

‘‘Security’’ is calculated and’ intended

to destroy the last trace of our securi-

,ty and liberty, That little rat should

be executed for treason
1

but of
1

course the real criminals are Old-

Weenie and Bemie
t

who planted him

in government.
:

In any other country in the world

some patriot would doubtless take

'

direct action but we are to “Civiliz-

'

ed”, too tolerant, even tolerant of

.

treason, Of course the word “assas-

sin” sounds mighty bad but what;

have we in Korea but mass assassin-

ation?

Old Weenie’s boys prepared' the

grounds for. that holocaust -.and the

dumbbell* HST did what was needed
'

to. hush the ever mounting; expo-

sure ..of criminality and rottenness

in his administration but of. course

.

our armies cannot be allowed. to

win a war again "Mother Russia"

built at the expense of eighteen bil-

lion dollars of taxpayers money.

Have you kept tab on the Civil

. Defense, racket as operated, in Cali-
•

fornia? This was an open .violation
;

of the ...Constitution when civilians

acting under the Brass of the Sixth

army siezed nine cities there 'and

jailed- the legally elected* officials

,

in what they pretended was military

training for meeting any. situation

that might develop.
,

,’

Every official jailed should bring'
1

suit ;for ’ damages for false- arrest.

They have perfect cases. Now here is

the" nub to that deviltry, Jf the

people can be made to- believe such

stunts are needed to train men and

'

will accept a tolerant attitude to-

ward such lawlessness to when

the time comes for the UNO take-

'

over they will be able to keep- the

people fooled until the military die-
‘

tatorship is in power and will then

be helpless. I understand that

1

point

is set, at least 'tentatively,, for the

fall of 1952.

' '

Am enclosing copy of the Reporter

published on the grounds where

this lawless mob action was pulled'

- off, That this is the pattern for such,

action and that, the Pentagon crowd

and the State Dept, is guilty as hell-' :

in the matter should be
1

clear- to all.-

Sometime back the editor of the

Scripps-Howard Daily- Herald-Post .

t (25M Circ.) in his column "If the

.

a-bomb is to be used; there is a

question whether it will' do the

American people more good used at -.

, Washington or on the -Kremlin.”

One on State and Pentagon would

accomplish much, would by my com-

ment. .

\/I: think I wrote you that triy wife'

died Sept, 10, Have -been- too tom

up since then to accomplish 'much.'

I fear the end of free discussion is-

much closer than anyone' suspects,
1

outside the ruling Yiddish Jew con-

spiratorial ring.

•
It appears that each, cabiifet mem-

'

! ber 'and all his force are
1

'to be cen:'

sors of anything said or published

and' I look for a lot more sedition

• persecutions'' soon.\ The; enclosures

are "for your study - and use as .you

deem- prudent and advisable. May

God be with you,
' 1

', Hubert H. Heath

Dear Editor:

. Washington
''

scandals - and blun-

ders by‘ 'thieving politicians have

caused a terrific drop in morale and

a general loss of confidence in all
‘

.,

three .branches of ouri government,'

Up go prices, up 'go wages,, up go

taxes,jp goes, the federal.,payroll'

; army! With bur ,cunency already

;

dangerously inflated, earned and-sav-

ed' capital, annuities, life insurance

policies, etc,; tend .to shrink, to the

"vanishing point.

'

-The fantastic notion
.of little Harry

Truman of refusing to conclude a,

separate and fair, peace': with Ger-

many and, on top of it, , needlessly

involving us in a bloody, unconsti-

tutional, unpopular and endless war

in Korea, is as dangerous to the free

world as a real-and not only im-

agined—Russian threat!

Our' not 'being
' anywhere near

ready to defend ourselves, imspite of
:

having recklessly spent hundreds, of:-,

1

billions of dollars of the American
'

taxpayer’s money for our protection,

abroad and at home—with confusion

growing out of pressure for rearma-

ment plus talk of disarmament in

secret ‘Big Four’ meetings—may, cli-

max in a tax revolt, with the tax-

payer refusing to pay for such kind

. of nonsense.

The American people are
_
anxious

• to express themselves at 'the polls

on next Election Day, but too much

'is at stake to have another 1943

'

campaign, It has been our endeavor

, to foster a network of “Towhhall”

meetings all over the country, so that

plain citizens can gain some in-

fluence in political, matters before

the -time of nominating candidates,
’

arid long before elections, Please

help us iri reviving this patriotic

American custom in your locality.

We' are holding AMERICA FIRST

meetings on the first Friday of every

month in the assembly hall of the

York Ave. Cafe, cor. 84th St.
,
and

York Ave., New York' City,' and be-

lieve that the nation’s best 'interests

might be served by a Sen. Taft and

•Gen, MacArthur, .or va Gen Mac-

Arthur and Sen. Taft ticket
-

‘ .

" Sincerely,'

Kurt Mertig, chairman,

Citizen’s Protective' League

;

' •

/
'

National Renaissance' Party,

'.V 317 E, 54th St., New York

mUTEfflB

K Mil
nsnem

. Los Angeles, Dec, ^'Accusing her

of ‘‘assuming the role of an agnostic

and fatalist,” -Archbishop J.- Francis

A. McIntyre todaj; questioned the

fitness of Mrs, Eleanor Roosevelt to

head the United Nations committee

on human rights.

'

Mrs. Roosevelt Quoted .,

“I don’t know whether I believe

.

in- a future. life ... I 'camefo feel

that it didn’t really matter very

.much because whatever the future-

held -you’d have to face it when you

came, to it, just as whatever life

,

'

hold's you have to face -it in exactly

the same, way,

.- “I think- 1 -am- pretty much .of a

fatalist. ' You, have to ' accept what-

INSIDE THE COMMUNIST

PARTYOF THE U.S.A.

During World War No. 2,the Com-

munist Party decided on a new

plan of reorganization of its branch

Under this plan the branches were

organized on a Ward Basis. There

were 48 ward branches 'in Chicago,

ward of five thousand members in'

Chicago and Cook County. This fig-'

ure does not include the Professional

The 6th Ward, branch had two -hun-

dred members and is fairly repre-

sentative of a Communist Ward unit

members, of this 6th Ward branch

were the Presidents of three Pack-

.

inghouse .Co. locals at the stock-

yards. >

A Negro member of this branch

was the top leader of 'the union al"
•

the National Malleable Co. A Negro

member of this branch' was the top

executive oftthe union of the Burk-

hartsmier-Barrel and Cooperage Co.,

73rd' St, and So." Chicago; Ave.J A-/
member of this branch secured

:

em:
.

ployment at- the Chicago Dodge Co,

plant and- not only recruited thirty

new members for the Communist

,

,
Party at this plant, but also was in-/

strumental in getting the Commun-
:

ists control of the- Union at this

,

1

plant.

’

-Another memebr .of this branch

who -had just arrived -in Chicago

'

;

,
_

from California, secured employment

,

'

at one of the Railroad freight depots.

He also secufed training for a de-

fense -plant job, and was assigned

for employment at the Chicago

Wheeler Co. (Wheelco). He imme-

,

diately -started to organize' a- union
1

at* this plant and .succeeded in get-"'

,
% the employees .to support him.

1

;

And a union of United Electric-Ra- -

dio and. Machine Workers was-estab-
:

'

lished hefe. He then was rewarded"

with a job ori .the organizing commit- :

tee of United Electrical U,' E, He

was also made a member of the

faculty-board of the Abraham Lin-/,

coin School. This Lincoln school was;

the Communist Workers school,; arid

’

the name, was changed to Abraham-

- Lincoln, when the U. S. was at war,
"

Previously in California this same

Communist and his wife were pass-
-

ing out Communist literature at,the
,

gates of- the Vuitee .Aircraft Plant!

'

He and .his wife are. electrical work-

( ers and; were at one .' time in' the

’

employ of th"e General- Electric- Co.

at Fort Wayne, Indiana. Heus.recog-

vnized .as ..a, full fledged Communist,

.
urid may also have: been infiltrated

.

into, ..the ! California National Guard

.

units.
' "

•'

;\/ -

, A -young Jewish- girl, age 19, a

- member of this branch, was a mem-

-

her of the Union bargaining commit-,'

tee .-at/ the Chicago Studebaker
:
..;Co,

:'1

.-plant/. The Chicago Tribune, edition

j

^ -of November-18, 1943; carried a story

captioned—“How 'Reds "Rule .War,

Plant.” This story exposed the Com-

munist Party control of the union •

at this plant.

The Tribune did ’ not state that

.

this Jewish girl was a Communist/

but did state that she was a mem-

ber of ^International Workers Or-

der, This girl spoke of this Tribune

expose, at a meeting of this^ 6tb

Ward branch. She stated fit a-

delegation from this TJnioin went to

the Chicago Tribune office and asked

the Tribune to apologize. The Trib-

une refused. This Jewish girl is a

full-fledged Communist.

Two Negro women members' a!

'this branch were the two leading

executives of the All Negro Interna,

tional Workers Order, I.W.O., lodge.

One of these women had a son in

,
the ,U. S; Marine Corps. And thy

other woman’s husband was in the

,U. S. Army at this time.

. One member of this branch was

..employed at the U. S. Treasury

Dept. Chicago office. This man,\a

,

Negro, is also a War Veteran,
j

'

The -organizers of this branch,

that -is the. highest executive, claim-

ed that'his brother is;the Director of

the- Document division, of .the Library
*

of Congress, Washington, D, C;

• A Jewish woman, member of-

/ this branch, later became the lead-

ing executive of a Communist Partv

-ceil,' 'set up In a Chicago hospital.

"

This unit -was classified- as Hospital"

'"•.•Branch; This Jewish woman, was

married to a Negro, Her father was a/

Communist Party section- organizer
:

on' -Chicago’s west side: A Section

Organizer is a Professional Revolu-

tionary who devotes his. full time to'

.

Communist Party functions from the

'

.section, .headquarters office, '. He ad- '

.

'vises, and .directs all "the. branch

.executives within his,, Section.

.
The Jew, Phil Bart,, was ' director

and boss of all Section Organizers in

.

Chicago; And Alfred Wagenknecbt,

-..was.- director of all of,the -separate.

. /Nationality,. Communist Party
1

branches in Chicago.
• ;

/ Two members, of this 'branch were

employed- in the Chicago. Postoffice. ,

One of these Comunists, a-
1

Nemo, 1

was -given tlie "Party name of Huff”;

•

'This man had a large
1

family and,
'

'also "his mother-in-law to support:,'

He
;

was .a' 'War, Veteran'and wore

"

the American Legion lapel button.

'This man paid his 'dues, 'didn’t

:

seem to take any'part, in CpmJ

b.munisfc’. activities, 'and' just laid low.

/Now- of - the. various -other Com-

munists working in./the Postoffice,,

there was so much suspicion
.

among

.

themselves, that we found three

. separate -groups existing; there, This;

man - "Huff” had a low classification

in the-Communist Party, so-he was^

assignedptbv the ' 6th Ward -branch

.unit, with the ordinary. “Guefilla”

element.;,;!here he became exposed-

to what the. Communists call-"Enemy-

Agents.’ ’In/fact he
;
had been paying

•-, hisJues.tO;; enemy agents/ boring

from'- within-, inside
,

Communist

'.Party. It’s a sad case, but even if

Page 7

"Huff” had have been in a “Post-

office Special unit” he still would

-have been exposed.

In regards to classification of Com-

munists, all Communists are classi-

fied. And bluffs don’t work, A Com-

munist is credited and classified on

the amount of work he does, A Com-

munist is required to buy literature

and study what is designated for

him or her,; Is required to bring new

members into the Party; Is required

to take propoganda to his place of

employment and pass it out to his

fellow workers; Ask donations from

his fellow workers for the Com-

munist Party, and try to get sub-

scriptions for the Daily Worker al

his place of employment He is re-

quired to attend classes at the

Workers school. And it is necessary

for him to he'
1

subservient to the

Communist Partyv

/ If a Communist contact man

should call at- the .home of a mem-

ber and happen to, find the Chicago

Tribune there, the contact man im-

mediately becomes a stool-pigeon

and makes a report of it. Then the

guilty member’s, calssification takes

-/a dip.

The Communist is obligated to re-

port for picket line action, and to

distribute handbills, and he is sup-

posed to like it. He is required to

donate all he can afford and more.

... Now here is a case that will ac-

,
quaint you with another, angle of

Communist .activity. A Jewish wo-

man residing on East 6*lst Street was

a -member of this hpanch, Asa

housewife, her dues
,

were only

twenty-five cents a month, which

she paid. She never attended meet-

ings. The branch' organizer sent' an-

other ’woman member ' to visit' this

Jewish woman with orders to try to

(Continued Page 11 Column 1)

God and Han &t Yale

"
- One- of the ’most .brilliant stu-

dents 'Yale has had' in years,

;
young Buckley; graduated as vale-

dictorian in 1950, intense lib-

:

ertarian and an exceedingly de'-

:

voted' Christian throughout his

college career, young' Buckley

kept notes on the remarks and
'

'slanted/ viewpoints of his' pro-

fessors. The result is in this book

which has,shaken' Jale to its

foundations, As the situation at

,
.

Yale is typical of that in most

/ other universities, although in;

.many'respects Yale is better, this

;

book must be read by every Am*
""

erican interested, in saving the

schools and colleges/

Clothbound, Indexed, Price $3.50

WOMEN'S VOICE
;

537 S, Dearborn, Chicago, Ills.,
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BLACK PAPER ON KOREA
ECONOMIC ROYALISTS—LH) BY 101 FOSTER DULLES - SEND OUR BOYS TO

KOREA TO PROTECT THEIR INTERESTS

Beverly Smith, Washington editor of the Saturday

Evening Post, publishes in its issue of Novemebr 10,

1951, what we may take as the official propaganda ver-

sion of “Why We Went To War in Korea.” Oddly enough

Beverly Smith has
1

the same educational background as

Alger Hiss, an A.B. degree from Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity and a law degree from Harvard Law School, Smith

has the further advantage of being a Rhodes Scholar,

(Cecil Rhodes’ South African Empire was financed by

the English Rothschilds, and in gratitude he set up his

fortune to educate Americans in the Zionist plan of

world empire). As a Rhodes Scholar, Beverly Smith be-

came adept at the art of betraying America, and became

.

a Wall Street lawyer with the firm of Chadboume, Hunt,

Jaeckel,_ and Brown, representing, some of the more no-

torious international bankers. With his education, how- <

ever, he decided to employ -his talentsjs a professional

propagandist, and became a foreign correspondent for.

the New York Herald Tribune, noted for the number of

Communist sympathizers in its employ.

Smith’s account of our commitment to Korea does

.give the names of the U, S. Government officials in-

volved, but he fails to give their background, an omis-

sion which we wish to correct here. Our Ambassador to

Korea preceding and during the outbreak of war was

John Muccio, an alien bom in Italy who became a nat-

uralized American citizen when he was well past his

maturity. According to Smith; on June 24th, 1950, Muc-

cio wired the U/ S. State Department of the crisis, and

'

the officials directly concerned assembled
1

to discuss the

molves of the United States. They were Dean Rusk, the

Assistant Secretary for Far EastemAffairs, John Dewey

Rickerson, the Assistant Secretary for United Nations

Affairs, and Philip C. Jessup, our Ambassador-at-large,

Rhodes Scholar Dean Rusk had been. in charge of

United Nations Affairs in the State Department until the

.

matter of setting up the Korean -War demanded a good;

man, when he was put in charge of Ear. Eastern Affairs/

John Dewey Hiokerson had been a member of, the in-

famous United States Delegation to the United Nations

at San Francisco in 1945. The Secretary-General of that

Delegation, the Communist spy and traitor Alger Hiss,

is now in prison. Hickerson was also on 'the advisory

committee on international law for Harvard Law School.

Philip C. Jessup has such a well-known record of

activity for pro-Commun-ist front groups that not .a

'

single Senator dared vote for his confirmation as U. S.

1

Representative to the United Nations in October, 1951,

but President Truman sent 'him on as an alternate,'

Jessup had been a Professor of International Law at

Harvard, he was in 1919 assistant to Kuhn, Loeb lawyer

Elihu Root at the Hague Court of International Justice,

'

he was Herbert Lehman’s Assistant Secretary-General in

the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Admin-

istration, whose deputy, Laurence Duggan, died myster-

.

iously. Jessup represented the United States at the Bret-

ton Woods International Conference/ and' he"was' with

Alger Hiss at San Francisco as Hiss’ Assistant in Charge

of Judicial Organization, that is, how to make the- be- ,

trayal of America legal,

Jessup was Chairman of the Pacific Council of the

.

Mtue of Pacific Relations, now exposed by a Senate

Committee as a Communist organization. The Inter-’

national Secretariat of the Institute published a book in-

1950 entitled “Korea Today," by George .McCune which

says on page 180:

“The Soviet civil administration kept well in 'the

background and gave the Koreans maximum experience

in self-government. Most observers agreed'that the So-

viet system quite readily adapted, itself to the Korean

,

scene, or at least that it was mucli more easily adopted

by the Koreans than was the Western system. sponsored'

by the American command,”

This is typical of the Communist propaganda put

out by the Institute.

- Philip C. Jessup is 'a memebr of the Stotesbury

family (Edward Stotesbury was a J. P. Morgan partner),

he is a trustee of the Carnegie Endowment for Interna-

tional Peace of which Alger Hiss was President,'and his

brother, John Jessup, is a wealthy banker, President of

the Equitable Trust Co. of Wilmington, director of Coca-

Cola of Atlanta and the Diamond State Telephone Co,

(American Telephone & Telegraph),

This was the group which gathered at the crisis.

America was in good hands. They, needed only to call

Hiss from prison to make the fraternity meeting com-

plete.
•

’

'

Smith says that this group then conferred with Sec-

retary of State Acheson by telephone at his farm in
j

'Maryland. Acheson, who had been law clerk for Supreme

Court Justice Louis D. Brandeis when Brandeis was

head of the Zionist Organization of America,

qualified for the State Department by becoming- an in-

ternational lawyer for J; E. Morgan Co.
'

The next day, says Smith, a telegram' same from

John Foster Dulles, who had returned to Tokyo a few

days earlier, The telegram said, “If it appears that the

.

South Koreans cannot repulse the attack, then we be-

lieve that United States force should be used." This tele-

gram makes certain Dulles" prosecution as a war crim-

inal. He had no official standing with the. United States

Government, and no one has ever explained the myster-

ious missions' he made to Korea in May and -June of

1950, nor why he should .order American troops-to die
"

in Korea, It is noteworthy that whenever Dulles went

to Jap or.Korea, the Wall Street Journal noted that

lagging Japanese bond issues being promoted on Wall

Street by international Jewish bankers were disposed of

• at a good profit. Dulles is the senior partner of the inter-

national law firm of Sullivan and Cromwell, which rep.

resents these Jewish bankers, Dulles ordered our soldiers

into Korea to protect the interests of the clients of Sulli-

van and Cromwell,
,

There is a 736 page volume entitled The Story of

Panama. The U. S. House Hearings on Panama in 1913,

with hundreds of pages of documentation proving Con-

gressman Henry T. Rainey's charge that William Nelson

Cromwell, then Dulles’ senior partner in Sullivan’ &

Cromwell, instigated and promoted the Panama- Revolu-

tion for J, P. Morgan and J & W Seligman, interna-

tional bankers, who received forty million dollars in gold

from the U, S. Treasury for the Panama .
Canal, of which

thirty-five million dollars was.proflt, President Theodore

Roosevelt sued the New York World for libel for print-

ing a few of the facts about himself and Cromwell, and

the case was unanimously thrown out of court by, the

U. S, Supreme Court.

Congressman' Rainey called Cromwell the most dan-

gerous man In the United States, a title which John

Foster Dulles has inherited. The House obtained a copy

of Cromwell’s brief which he submitted to the New

Panama-Canal CO,, detailing his activities. In it, on. page

'206, is this definition:!

• “The law firm of Sullivan & Cromwell occupies a

recognized position among the great legal corporations of

the Nation. In. the/course of a very active thirty years

the firm' of Sullivan k Cromwell had' found itself placed

in 'intimate relations, susceptible of being used to ad-

vantage, with men possessing influence and power every.

Where in the United' States; they have also come to'

know, and be in a position to influence, a considerable

number of public men in political life, 'in financial

circled, and on the'press.”

This is the firm of which John Foster Dulles is the

.

senior partner. He married Janet Pomeroy Avery, of the

Rockefeller family, whose interests are now tied up in

the General Reinsurance Corporation. Federal law re-'

quires insurance companies to be reinsured, so these

firms have access to all insurance business statistics

and consequently the entire business activity in America.

They are headed by David Milton, who also married a

Rockefeller, and Ellery C. Huntington* Chief of the Mili-

tary Mission to Yugoslavia- which betrayed Mihailovitch

to the Communist Tito. Huntington is a director of the

Yugoslav-American Electric Co, which may explain' why

Hamilton Fish Armstrong of the Council bn Foreign

Relations wrote a book favorable to Tito entitled “Tito

.and Goliath,” Yugoslavia may be the site of the next

war.

>• Dulles was secretary of Robert Lansing; our Secretary

of State at the Versailles Peace Conference of 1919.

Lansing was characterized by Rabbi Stephen Wise, in

his book “Challenging Yars” as an ardent sympathizer of

the Zionist cause at the Conference. Thomas Lament.

. senior partner of J, P, Morgan Co., who with Albert

Strauss of J & W Seligman protected the interests of

international bankers at the Conference.- writes in his

“Across World Frontiers,” “All of us placed great re-

liance upon John Foster Dulles." .

In “Ambassador William Dodd’s Diary,” Dodd, U, S.

. Ambassador to Germany from 1933-1938, writes,

'

“Dec. 4, 1933: John -Foster Dulles, legal counsel for

associated American banks, called this afternoon to

.

o give an account of claims being urged; m' behalf of

bondholders against German cities and corporations,

-

more than a billion dollars, He seemed very clever and

resolute.”
'

“Jan. 24, 1936: John Foster Dulles, a New York

lawyer from Sullivan1 and Cromwell, reported hisdiffi-

culties in financial matters here.”
~

-

John Foster Dulles is a director of International

Nickel, American Banknote Co, and other corporations,

'

, He has been widely publicized as the protagonist of the

Bipartisan foreign policy of betraying the United States,

which was originated by the Rothschild policy group,

the Council on Foreip Relations, of which he is on the

executive committee. His brother, Allen W, Dulles, also

of Sullivan k Cromwell, is President of the Council on

Foreip Relations. Allan W. Dulles was also present at

the Versailles Peace .Conference as legal adviser to’ the

United States, he was then .Secretary in Charge of Near

Eastern .Affairs (Palestine) at the State Department until

1926, when he entered Sullivan k Cromwell A director

of the international banking house of J. Henry Schroeder'

& Co, he was head of the European division of the office

of Strategic Services during World War II.

Another partner of Sullivan & Cromwell is* Eustace

.

Seligman, also a member of the Council on Foreip

.. Relations, , and a member of the international’ banking

family Seligman. His father, ( a famous gold standard

economist,' was head of the Dept, of Economics at

Columbia University. Eustace Seligman is a director of

the billion dollar Marine Midland Trust with the Lehman

, brothers, which controls the vast Niagara Power Co,

properties;

To return to Beverly Smith, “The President landed

at Washington Sunday at 7:15. He was met by Louis

Johnson, then Secretary of Defense, and Under Secre-

tary of State James Webb.”..

f
'

Louis Johnson, a corporation lawyer, was then

President of the General Dyestuff Corporation; a subsid-

iary of the I.’. Farben branch in America, General*

Aniline and Film, of which he also was a director, I. G,

.
Farben was the property of the international .bankers

.
,

Warburg, Paul Warburg of Kuhn, Loeb, Co„ and father

of the Federal Reserve Act, set up the American branch

as American I. G. Chemical, which later was changed to

General Aniline.and Film.

James Webb qualified for the State- Department as

the former Assistant to .Thomas A. Morgan of the inter-

national banking house of Lehman Brothers. 'Morgan was

•

• also President of Sperry Gyroscope and Chairman of the.

.munitions firm of Vickers, in which the English Roths-

childs own a large interest, so that Webb knew all about

starting a war. •

When Truman met his advisors at the White House

for dinner that evening, among them was the Secretary

of the Air Force Thomas K. Finletter, who for years had

j
been a partner in the law firm of Cravath and Hender-

;

son, lawyers for Kuhn, Loeb Co. Finletter was a mem-

ber of the treacherous U. S, Delegation to San Fran-

cisco in 1945, and he was a trustee of the Communist-

front New School of Social Research in New York,

Smith writes that at dinner at eight o’clock at Blair

House that fateful Sunday evening, “conversation was

general, and no notes were taken.” It is surprising to

the historian that at so mnay of these eventful occasions

the participants talk about nothing in particular and

take no notes. For instance, the Supreme Council at the

Versailles Peace Conference in 1919 tok no notes, nor

did the historic luncheon of .the directors of the Euro-

pean Central Banks and the Governors of the Federal

Reserve Board at Washington in 1927 yield a single

note, although a Congressional Investigation proved that

the Depression of 1929-1933. was Planned at this meeting.

. Of President Truman’s decision to commit American

troops to Korea, Smith writes, “Practically every major

.

newspaper in the country approved, with the exception^

,

of the Chicago Tribune and its affiliate, the Washington"

’

Times-Herald, Taft later indicated he would have voted

in favor of it.” Perhaps this was after Taft conferred

with his adviser, Rabbi Silver.

Congressional leaders with Truman at this time

were Senator Scott Lucas of Illinois, defeated for're-

* election because of underworld affiliations, and Senator

Millard Tydings of Maryland, whose clearing .of State

Department Communists turned the voters against him.

'

On the following Thursday Truman nad his advisers

again met at the Write House at five o’clock including

“John Foster Dulles, just back from Korea, Averel

1

Harriman, hastily summoned back from Paris; Stuart

Symington, then chairman of the National Security Re-

sources Board, and James Lay, executive secretary of

the National Security Council”

Averell Harriman succeeded Philip Jessup as U. S,

Ambassador-at-large, a position held during the Roose-

velt regime by the J & W Seligman employee Norman

H. Davis, who was also President of the Council on

Foreign Relations. Harriman was acompanied every-

where by the German Jew Walter J. Levy, a specialist

in' international oil. Harriman’s father, E, H. Harriman,

was the front man on Wall Street for Jacob Schiff of

Kuhn, Loeb .Co. when Schiff acquired the great Union

Pacific properties from the United States Government

for the Rothschilds. Averell Harriman is a partner in

Brown Brothers Harriman, investment bankers and

agents of Kuhn, Loeb. The present Secretary of Defense,

Robert Lovett, also a partner in Brown Brothers Harri-

man' held several directorships in British insurance

firms which were controlled by the Rothschilds.

James Lay, also present at the White House during

'

the Korean crisis, is executive secretary of the National

Security Council, an organization’ which is understand-

ably reticent about its activities, for it is a OGPU type

group whch exists to guage and undermine American

resistance to Communism. Security, whenever used offi-

cially today, does not mean the security of the American

people, but the security of the international bankers who

have pmoted and financed Communism, and who are

mow devoted to its goal of world domination.

> Smith’s article continues "Senator Wherry said that

he thought that the president ought to consult Congress

before sending ground troops; Mr. Truman told of the

'urgent events of the last eighteen hours,”

Smith quotes William S, White’s New York Times

report of the event,

'

“The delegation returned to the Capitol in a somber

but elevated ntstd."
1

And Smith concludes, “At 1:22 P.M., almost pre-

• cisely six days after the fighting started, the orders were

on the way to MacArthur. We were in,”

In some 5000 words; of “Why We Went to War In

Korea,” Beverly Smith repeatedly states that we went in

to stop Communist Aggression. From his own account,

however; we learn that the' State Department officials

and military advisers with Truman at this time were

the same individuals who for several years followed a

consistent -policy of turning China over to the Com-

munists, sabotaging the Kuomintang Party of Chiang

Kai-Shek, diverting millions of dollars worth of war

. goods .to the Communist forces under Mao, and pre-

venting military aid which had been authorized by Con-
1

gress from reaching the South Koreans BEFORE the

North Korean attack. No card-carrying member of the

Communist Party could have been more devoted to the

(Continued on Page 10)
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Post Office Box 2116
Detroit 31* Michigan
February 11 - 1952

323 Genesee Bank Building
Flint 3, Michigan

Dear
i

I

X wish to thank you for your letter of January 31,
1952 with which you forwarded me a copy of a newspaper.

You may rest assured that this matter will receive
appropriate attention.

Very truly yours.

too

b7C

J. A* Robey
Special Agent in Charge

IRA:EC
100-0-223

cc: ^Chicago (Enclosure)^ykJ

Transmitted herewith is a copy\^>f the December 27, 1951 edition of

"Women's Voice" published at Chicago, Illinois. This issue is furnished

yoiTTor informational purposes.

\
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51 i ~lt personally appeared-
office, on February 4s 1.952 :, at

’

3 i45 p.--,J«iv

S.^;L',;andv sl;at'e;dvto^ theiwritery -whchwas on complaint duty, '/

’:;; y^ftihne'd'- ind.iv idUal/.during the’ afterrioon and e vening ! pf.

2 , ; 1^52 ij having-’ Me t him at the - magazine off ice' -

yyid-f.:t^eywbmah)b Vhicel'v- S>37 ..South Dearborn' Streeti y
•'/'•\

....

• IV. / \liy , .-, -
;.-

,
",

'•. V/.
:'"1

'yf j.S'j

'

I.
adv is.ed that ,he - donat e 3 .some, free" .time.;'to the

.

' ~-

:;yV^^magiiiHe
:
/. -such ' ds '.answering. -the' •celepH.one', '^handling

; .

.
;.y.

yy-f: lettersV,-and . any-, small lob .>that : might arise -in the ".. .

y.ypff ice; 1

He...happened.

.

1 6 be at the' office- on February . 2 ,
-.,-

I.- i--'B ;
;l952» when . the/suhiacfc ...entered' and .started '-to-- tell- -him

Jr-'xkbout various.- things, -concerning. -Cbimnhglsm-- in. the united^
1 :-

=
: h’ S t'a fee 3 y

V .that ' a0c ordlrigVVbf. the "sub j act i.’ are ' npt in. the...:
r -'

'

72 ^'*’''T>f lies'-’-of > the -FBI.

-

I I stated that, thersubject. held
spellbound," during,./ahe whole 7-hour period.. •

"

h- ' .: l

~| stated-'"that- on., the morning ;
of February. 4, .

1952 ,

'

- :'j^the “Subject
?
telephpned;hlm^ at- -the magazine office^' .and.. -

yj.told, him, he ".was .being followed- by two-men,- and-, that he
V' )- ;

y-. lust': fniailed'J I
t-wo -copies ' of - telegrams that- he sent .

'-. *
i y

•

-to ‘G 1intoh .’Iowa ; concerrii^, conditions, in that..pity',- ;./ ,

>y.'-tf-':v
| [received-. these.peoples -by mail on.' .‘this .same date. ,

Ihe
.
copied,' which-j;w.e.re;- exhibited

1

to.. the» -writer, by

|

: l--y:
:i^bntairie.d§'the

,

-:f^li'S«!lrig^iii£ormatio.nV V- .
*.

•
..

36th ," we r e
; addre SS edt co I

bl.lhic.,^ ’231 6th Avenue',.: Qilnton, • Iowa,
tas follows {'' V-C -.-,

;

.---sv - ;
V:::.'--

|, Health
;
They -are; quoted'

^ r -^.'6'.i'er^f^9r

. :V : •
.

'!« < yj ‘.'y
-
:- ;

'-

: <!v,^.Fj^ey.dbh'tyfcnow^yet^^hU't djf teh -
15-^

^

years--,under . drinking -"
'

.

'

water.:by rnasa -medicatibn !wd- shall find out .\ .1 ,am. -pre-
"

-y : "V .-.»;/’ Vyi£\
J&? g .\- 4oS ~~ r 5

r-^-cc v-i05-i&65; "ftpMEN’^Sv yoiCE” ,
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• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to
: SAC. H. T. O'CONNOR

;

'

' date: April 17,- 195.2

FROM
: gA

SUBJECT:' WOMENS VOICE

537 S» Dearborn Street

Chicago, Illinois :

INTERNAL SECURITY

On o]

from I

ment

r about April lii, 1952 SA.A, D. MEHEGAN received

of the MiLlwaukee RR Polio gn Depart-

the attached letter from

of Womens 1and a copy /oice dsbed Decembjr. 27,

1951.

pletion of the file.
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office IS/lemomndum

TO
\ .

.

SAC, CHICAGOl
;

(RM)

ALL' I-NFdKHATION ‘ COWTAIHED
'

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED :

DATE 09-26-2Qi^fcY 60324 AUC BAW/RS/LCS

UNITED STACKS GOVERNMENT
• /

DATE: 9-19-52

FROM

SUBJECT

,SAC , CINCINNATI ( 100-
\ , .{

WOMEN’S VOICE l|

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

I,
Appeared at the Cincinnati Office on

August 16, 1952, and- turned over the enclosed leaflet .

captioned 1 1Abomlnable/Ye t True 1 ’ to SA WALTER L. PARKER.

|
I stated that she had obtained this’ leaflet be

from
| Jan assistant buyer at the. Mabley Sc

•' b?c

Carew Department Store, at- approximately 1:30 P.M. on August 18,
1952. \

~|had Advised | |
that a woman had

handed her- this leaflet while. passing through her department.
I 1 could not further identify the unknown subject.

The leaflet is' being made available to the Chicago
Office for whatever

.
purpose it. desires.

WLPiMAK 1.-

- . y
1

:Q
, f" y.-'. fSr

i

!• - yes-S- 4//

SEARCHED~tJ^ INDEXEO^tK...

SEP 2 2 1952
FBI - CHICAGO
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•' ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED •
.

HEREIN U*pncLA55IFIEDi '
.

• • ' ..’ „
'

• DATE •

Q9^P'2007
BY 60324 AtJC BAW/RS./ L SC.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SUBJECT

.SAG, Chicago ;

/
•

SAC, Kansas City. (100-0-8196B) ,

:
v / ,!.

v
;

• WOMEN »S. VOICE (NEWSPAPER) V

INTERNAL SECURITY - X
,

-

DATE: 10/1/52.

,
on 9/26/52,

1

"
I

[i who re- , .

quested an anonymity,, furnished the enclosed publication to
the Kansas

1

City ' office ^stating that it had been handed to
her . by I 3s who resides on. I

~1. near • b7

fT r The Kansas City indices contain .no- b7

information concerning I I. It is noted that the '

enclosed pamphlet is published at
. 537 South Dearborn Street,; ...

Chicago, Illinois, and contains material susceptible of sub- /
. versiye interpretation. ; No information concerning • this pub-'
' lication is available in this office,, and no action by this.

.

office is being contemplated*.
, ..

.

'

.
. ...

•- ••

J
'

* •

SL

5

'

SEARCHED..*^—INDEXED

SERIALIZED—4^,EILED .

nm.r m?



ALL IIJFOKt^fcOM CONTAINED

HEREIN IS IWLASSIFIED
DATE 09-26-2007 BY 60324 AUC BAW/RS/LSC

November 9, 1952

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Hammond Office
U. S. Post Office Building
Hammond, Indiana

Dear Sirs.:

I wish to bring to your attention the circulation
of a paper in this area called "Women's Voice" (Room 8>03*

537 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago 5> HI.)

This publication is extremely radical, anti-Semetic
to the point of ^claiming that the- Jews 'are trying to over-
throw our government

. ;

Not only this, but also, it raises
much political, fire" and propaganda, pokes fun at Catholics,
and ridiculei~basicn fundamental beliefs "of many people.

It is- presently .being mailed under the low religious
press rate. This fact I have reported to| I,

Postal Inspector, Gary, Ind.
‘Jo

Our local postmaster informed me that possibly the b

FBI would wish to investigate this paper as subversive.
One thing certain, it is deluding many, otherwise fair-
minded people, and implanting suspicion and hate.

Please, in the interest of these people and others
who might be duped, investigate this publication as soon
as possible. In case ypu need evidence, I have two issues
on hand which I will set aside for your perusal.

Thanking you in advance, I am

Sincerely yours.

/
-

SEARCHED IND EX ED...

SERlALlZE^^ZFILED...i

NOV 2 1 1952
FBI - CHiCAGU

/
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office MemorMdum

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE :0'9-^fc007 BY 60324. -AUC BAW/RS/LSC

* united states government

FROM !

SUBJECT:

SAC, .Chicago .

:

•

''

. ,
-/•;

. .

dat^: November 21, 19:52
Director , PBI^/^ ^ :

"WOMEN'S VOICE"
INFORMATION ! CONCERNING (INTERNAL 'SECURITY)

'

there are at tadied /He,
Evidence of Pearl Harbour DUalt^/under the auspices of the aaitit™*

h
l^

h '

preSu âbl V ^ prepared
this documen/wah-f&l*L?£ icdtidn . . A copy of

P

bu\
~ forward to_ the Bureau under da** QfuU.^. \

ud.istribwted at a n n
C0P* e

J^
°f this document mere

in Adelaide, South Australia rJcen^Yu^
8 0f primarV producers

interned during the Second Worm vmYK bV ° farmer who was
. /

pro-Naai svepathieeff
9^ and .

'>

of those attending, the conference +n +h -I* the att itude
of didicule and a resolution was adnnYti

prop?9anda was one.
Per8on from dietributinYlhauthlriiS

tYYr0
i
lbitin9 anp

remainder of the conference.
** * * 2lteratur * during the

future. re/JrlnYel
a0h
iV

n

me ellnYi^bi*™*^
6** /pr pos s ible

future date to utilise' this 11+
8 necessary at some

fully protected by IVans o f Tt
erial * the ?™rce should be

number.
.

V m
f

f ®. te*P? rary informant symbol

Enclosur i



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

INDICES SEARCH SLIP DATE 09-26-200? BY 60324 AUG BAU/RS/LSC

TO CHIEF CL]ERK.:~i DATE

SUBJECT _
.Db ‘

,

hi C -

ALIASES

/

s

ADDRESS ..

DATE & PLACE OF BIRTH
'

Exact Spelling
|

All References
Subversive References '

Main File
;

Restricted to Locality of
, ; ; _

'

!

FILE & SERIAL NO. REMARKS FILE & SERIAL NO. REMARKS
'

t

t

Searched by
!

Clerk Agent Squad

References Reviewed by
‘
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(This transcription of Rabino-

vich’s speech was given me by a

former Bulgarian diplomat who

broke with the Communist regime

and reached Budapest, Hungary,

where he hid out with anti-Com-

munist friends until March. While

there, he obtained a copy of this

speech, and was then smuggled to

Hamburg, Germany, finally mak-

ing his way to this country. A

gentleman in Hamburg gave him

my name, and he met me and

urged me ,to distribute this speech

at once. I sincerely hope that it

will give the American people a

better picture of the force arrayed

against them.)

(Signed)
t

EUSTACE MULLINS.

Wonen’s Kline

v

5S7 S. DEARBORN ST.

"CHICAGO, ILLINOIS,

IN for fil.N

1

3
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Tet True

imimi

WOMEN’S VOICE is in receipt of

a communication which, .in our

opinion is of the greatest import-

ance. It is important because the

contents vividly recall' the boast-

ful, impertinent and contemptible

utterances of a certain Marcus Eli

Ravage who, in January 1928 and

in February 1928, in the CENTURY

MAGAZINE published two articles:

!) A REAL CASE AGAINST THE

JEWS; 2) COMMISSARY TO TIE

Gentiles.

The contents of the speech here-

with published so specifically fit the

present day world situation that

every thinking American should

ponder over them; the pit therein

displayed >is the very spirit which

animates the concealed wire-

pullers in the, councils of the United

Nations who are destroying Ameri-

ca, its Constitution, and institutions.

The speech also exemplifies the

MASTER PLAN outlined in the

PROTOCOLS OF THE ELDERS OF

ZION. Although made in Buda Pest,

Hungary, a country behind the

Iron Curtain, the Rabbi’s speech,

like many other documents (d im-

portance has lately reached the

United States. It follows:

Greetings, my children! You have

been called here to recapitulate the

principal steps of our new program.

As you know, we had hoped- to

nave twenty years.between wars to

consolidate the great gains which

we made from World War n, hut

our increasing numbers in certain

vital areas is arousing ' opposition to,

us, and we most now work with

every means at our disposal to



precipitate World War UI ' within

five years. (Emphasis ours, Ed.)

The goal for which we have stri-

ven so conceitedly for three thous-

and years is 'at last
1

within our.

reach,, and .because 'its fulfillment is

so apparent, it behooves us to in-,

crease our efforts and our caution

tenfold. I can. safely promise you

that before ten years have .passed,

our’ race will take its rightful ,place

in the world, with every. Jew a'

King' and every
,

Gentile , a slave!

(applause from' the gathering). You

remember the success of our propa-

ganda campaign during the lfi30s,

which aroused anti-American pas-

sions in Germany at the sarnie time"

. we were arousing anti-German pas-

sions in America, a campaign
-

which

ciiiminated' in the
’ Second: ' World

War. ,A' similar Propaganda cam-

1

paign is'now. being waged inten-

sively throuj^ibut the world. A war.

’

fever is ’being rorked*up’;in Russia

by m irjjcessaht anti-AiriWiicah bar-

rage,’ while a
1

:
nationwide ahti-Gbm-

'muiiist stare is ' sweeping America.

This campaign' is forcing all of the

smaller nations’.to choose''
-

between

ihe partnership of Russia or an

alliance .with the United States. . i

Ourinost prrtstngproblea attoi

moment is to Inflame toe ; lagging

militaristic spirit of the Amerlem

The failure of the Universal MM*.'

tary Tralning Act was a great- set-

back to onr plans, but we are as*

jured that' a suitable measure will

- be rushed toroogh Congress lm-

’

mediately after the 1952 elections.

’ (he Russian,'** well as the Asiatic:

peoples, are well' under control, and

offer no objections to war, but' we

must wait to secure ihe Ameri-

cans. This we, hope to do with the

issue of anti-Semitism,, which

worked so. well in .uniting the

Americans against. -Germany, We

are counting heavily on reports of

anti-Semitic outrages in Russia to
1

whip up indignation in toe United

States and produce a front of

solidarity against ' toe ..Soviet power.

Simultaneously, to-j demonstrate to

Americans the reality of ' anti-

Semitism, we will advance through

new sources large sums of money

to .outspokenly .anti-Semitic .ele-

ments in America to increase their

effectiveness, and we shall stage

anti-Semitic outbreaks in several of

their., largest. cities. This*
;

wili serve

.the’ .double, .jjmp'ose. of
„
^exposing

reactionary..
... sectors ,ln America,

which then can be silenced, and of

welding .toe United. States into a

'

;

deyot^-.anti-Russian. umt. 'i.,''

’

..J

. Wittiin
;

five years, this ' program

wiU-’-achiev&'its'' objective, the. Third

World War, which will surpass in

destruction dlF : previous
:

contests,

Israefitof course, 'inllremi^^itoutral,

and .'when both sidfes "are 'devastated

,

and. exhausted, we wi^arbitrate,

sending our Control Commissions

unto all rof toe
(

wrecfced'i countries.

-This war will end for all time our

struggle- against the' Gentiles. We

wilUpenly: reveal our: identity .with
1

toe "races',of :Asiar:and Africa. If.can

'

state With' assurance that; toe. last

generation of: white.: children^;.now

being horn. Our Couirol Gonmis-

slons will, In the interests of peace

and wiping out inter-racial tensions,

. forbid; the whites to mate with

whites. The white woman must co-

habit with members of the dark

! races, the white men with black

women, Thus, the white race will

disappear, for mixing the dark with

the white means toe end of toe

I

white man, and our most dangerous

enemy will become only a memory,

i We shall embark upon an era of ten

thousand years of peace and plenty,

the Pax Judaica, and our .race will

rule undisputed over toe earth. Our

I

superior intelligence will easily en-

able us to retain mastery. over a

world ;of dark peoples.

1

1

i

(Question from gathering) Rabbi—

what about the various religions

after the Third World War?

: _
The Rabbi: "There will be ho

:
;

more religions.' Not, only would the

existence. of- a priest class remain

,

a constant danger to pur rule, hot

belief in an after-life would give

spiritual strength to irreconcilable

elements in many countries, and

enable them to resist us. We will,

however, retain toe rituals and cus-

toms of Judaism as the mark of our

i hereditary ruling caste, strengthen!-

ing our racial laws sp that no Jew

will ibe allowed to many outside our

race, nor will any stranger be Ac-

cepted by us.

J
'

'

'

,
,

We may have to repeat toe grim

days of World War II, when we

were , forced to let the Hitlerite

Kp
mdits sacrifice seme of our people^

m order that we may have adepafa

documentation and witnesses to

legally justify, our trial and execuh

lion. of the, leaders of America and

Russia as war. criminals,, after we

have dictated the peace. I am sum

you will need little preparation for

such a duty, for . sacrifice has always

oeen the watchword of our people,

and toe death of a few thousand

.

lews in exchang for world leader-

ship. is indeed a small price to pay.

To convince you of toe certainty

of that leadership, let me point

OUT TO you how we have tuned

all of the inventions of toe white

man .into weapons against him. His

printing presses and radios am toe

mouthpieces of our
.

desires, and his

heavy, industry manufactures toe

instruments which, he sends out to

arm Asia and Africa against him:

self. .Our interests in Washington are

greatly extending toe Point Four

Program .for developing industry ini

backward areas of toe world, so

that after toe industrial plants and

cities- of Europe and America are

destroyed'. by atomic warfare, toe

whites can offer no resistance against

the larger masses of the
-

dark races,

who will maintain an unchallenged

technological superiority,

And so, with the vision of world

victory before you, go back to your

countries and intensify your good

work, until that apjproaching day

when Israel will reveal herself in

all her glorious destiny as the light

of the World!”

The above, speech was made in

Budapest on January 12th, 1952.
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cession . . , “We . . . ARE . . Committed” - Thus ‘he

has openly exposed himself and Secretary Hull as

LIARS.
,

!

President Roosevelt is a 32nd degree Mason,; and

his Cabinet members are also highjdegree Masonic

Brothers—and so are 75% of all Senators and Represen-

tatives. Does this explain his sinister control of ICon-

gress despite party lines? . .

.

MASONIC BROTHERS:—

Are you willing to remain .the intimidated and

coerced subservient slaves of your Jew-controlled

Lodges, rules and oaths and be used' as instruments for

the destruction of Gentile and Christian civilization , .

.

or , .

.

ean you finally recognize that the Germans are

not the brutal conquerors as pictured toy the Jew-con-

trolled press and corrupt and treacherous public officials

or British-paid propagandists — but that they are the

LIBERATORS of all Gentile nations of the deadly

Jewish money control that has strangled them for

centuries? — '

I

E.G.
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The following compilation of facts is mainly prepared
'

for the enlightenment and protection of the rank and file .

of the Masonic Fraternity. as well as for the information

of the Gentiles in General.

The ,Masonic Brothers—excepting those of the very

highest degree, are just as misled, fooled and betrayed

as are the citizens and taxpayers in National and Inter-

national affairs by the political “leaders” and government

officials. In both cases—in the Fraternity' as well as in
;

the Government affairs—the rank and file is kept in ab-

solute ignorance of the truth and the real aim and object

of the leaders. Their real duty is: PAY— OBEY— \

SHUT-UP! i

For the enlightenment of Freemasons and non-masonic

Gentiles—just an illustration' of recent date regarding ,

Communist-Spam from Masonic sources:

“In this struggle NO ONE-individually or collectively
’

HAS THE RIGHT TO BE NEUTRAL Because the''

Spanish Grand Orient has always fulfilled its duty,

international Freemasonry will back it up. (N. Y. Times,

Aug. 19, 1936).

Further: “We are calling on you so that you may

USE ALL THE MEANS in your power TO OBTAIN
;

THE CANCELLATION OF THE AGREEMENT of
}

neutrality.” (From “Spain” - a Masonic appeal in-

“New Age” December 1936.)
4 (

Also “Spanish Freemasonry is completely, totally !

and absolutely on the side of the Popular Front t

(Communists), Those who do not act accordingly are
j

traitors to Freemasonry.” (A. B. C. Madrid, October
r

\

20, 1930.)
,

-

And Finally: “Freemasons succeeded in bringing a

large number of warships oner the side of the Popular

Front (Communists) and those who abroad are working

for THE ABANDONMENT OF THE POLICY OF NEU-

TRALITY ARE FREEMASONS” (From Da Grafco-

Barcelona, October 15, 1936.)

Gentile Freemasons and Gentile Americans:

(The so-called Spanish Loyalist Government was Jew-

ish-COmmunistic. They were against Christianity and

Gentile Civilization. They destroyed wilfully Churches

by the hundreds, killed Priests and Nuns by the tens

of thousands and the Gentile population by the hundred

thousands. Communist-Jews of Soviet (Russia in co-opera-

tion with Jew-controlled Spanish Masonry overthrew

the Monarchy* destroyed the Republic and finally incited

the camouflaged civil war. which in reality was a war of

Anti-Christian Jewish Communism against the Catholic

Church of Spain. These are facts.

Democracies who try to make their people fight just to

satisfy . Jewish hatred against an
,

awakened, race-con-

scious, nationalistic government.

And also in our United States the lines are clearly

drawn on the] one side are the Jews and their tools and

treacherous hirelings, and on the other side the Patriotic

American Gentiles.

The giving Jup of our neutrality means war; it means

WORLD WAR. Do you approve that Freemasonry insti-

gates another'WORLD WAR in the interest of the JEWS?

The last World War was started by the Jew and Free-

mason Mr. Princip. What do you say, Brother?

And note once more the Masonic instructions: “To the

Governments! and Parties of all countries .... TO DO
EVERYTHING TO BRING ABOUT THE EUROPEAN
WAR.” I

‘

JUDAISM!. . . or AMERICANISM .... Which?

Hoping that you will see the real light— I am
Very truly yours,

! Ernst Goemer.

> October, 1939

January 7, 1941

Events are moving very fast. Roosevelt’s speech of

January 6th! on the State of the Union was practically

a Declaration of War. This evil man has sold out

America' to 1 the international Jews, falsely named

“Great Britain.”

He has betrayed1 our United States over and oyer,

and responsible newspapers and citizens have openly

charged , . J
. “That he can’t be trusted.” Such is the

worst trait of any public official.

WHO THEN IS OUR PRESIDENT?: - Well - here

it is out of!| his own mouth:—

“As acting head of the Navy I had violated enough

laws to be sent to the penitentiary for 999 years.”

(February 1920, Brooklyn.)

“Penitentiary” in popular language means: “Behind

j

the Bars”—^but the punishment for “treason against” or

! betrayal of ,a country is and ought to be . .

.

“The Rope,”

President Roosevelt in his excited temper and zeal

to deliver the goods to his masters; the Jewish-British

Plutocracy - threw all caution to the winds. He even

forgot that he and his Secretary of State had repeatedly

assured the American people that there were “NO

COMMITMENTS.” But in his war-mongering message

of January 6th he stated three (3) times in close sue-

I



ANOTHER WORLD WAR IS SECRETLY

BEING PREPARED ,

The Czecho-Slovakian Crisis was just another con-

spiracy to start the conflagration, The Jew controlled

Masonic Leaders of England, Prance, Czechslovakia, and

the United States are working underground feverishly to

betray their people. The results are already coming to

the surface. On Aug. 29, 1938, the effect of such nefarious

activities became .apparent in page-wide headings: “U.

S. HAND SEEN IN CZECH ROW”-“Britain BELIEVES

HELP IS PLEDGED.”
1

“The British public appears to believe that PRESI-

DENT ROOSEVELT’S GOVERNMENT HAS COMMIT-

TED THE UNITED STATES to what virtually amounts

TO AN ALLIANCE WITH ENGLAND, in the event of

war in Europe.” (Chicago Tribune, Aug. 29, 1938.)

;

If true—it would mean THAT ROOSEVELT, Hull and

others in and out of the Cabinet, together with the official

and unofficial Presidential Advisors were TRAITORS

TO THE UNITED STATES. Convince yourself! that

Roosevelt and his treacherous conspirator clique are

either Jews or Jew controlled Freemasons. As Patriotic

AMERICANS- DO YOU STAND FOR THIS ? ? ?
f

1

THE . . . “NEUTRALITY” , . . CRISIS
I;

And now we have finally the “Neutrality Crisis.” It

may be the final attempt of world Jewry and Jew 'con-

trolled Freemasonry to get this country into WAR) and

thereby create another world-wide-war, after the Czecho-

Slovakian and now the German-Polish Crisis have not

produced the desired results.

The Bloom bill, the Embargo lifting provisions and the

“Cash and Carry” plan were inspired by Jews; written

by Jews; introduced by Jews and are supported by In-

ternational Jewry and their tools and hirelings in* and.

out of the White House and Congress.

The issue is clear: In Europe there is no conflict! be-

tween German and English and French. The issue [is

—

between Jews and Gentiles. The people of Europe do not

want to fight each other. They have no grievances. But

it is the Jew-controlled governments of the so-called

! .

The whole set-up of the leaders, advisors and organiz-

ers in the Communist-Loyalist government of Spain was

Jewish; imported from Moscow. They were supplemented

by the notorious revolutionary bloodhound, the Jew

Bela Kun, and others. Thus the stage was set for a

second edition of Bolshevik slaughter in Christian Spain.

The New York American of April 4, 1936, quoting a

Jewish Telegraph Agency cable from Paris: “INTER-

NATIONAL JEWRY IS DEFINITELY SIDING WITH
1

THE SPANISH GOVERNMENT.” ... and because the

, “Spanish” Government was a Jewish-Communistic dicta-

torship in Spain—the editor of the Jewish paper—“New

York Morning Freiheit” the Jew-Communist M. J. Olgin,

WTote as follows: “The WAR that is fought IN SPAIN

today is wider than the Spanish Territory. It is OF LIFE

AND DEATH SIGNIFICANCE FOR THE JEWS OF
• THE WORLD.”

The startling evidence of the CONSPIRACY OF FREE-

MASONRY TO START ANOTHER WORLD WAR in the

interest of world Jewry is contained in the following Ma-

sonic instruction:

, “To .the Governments— Members of Parliament and

Parties of all Countries! ... to do everything to

bring about the European War before the beginning of

the
1

next harvest in Germany’,” (Instruction of the

“Grand Supreme Council, of the Franco-Maconnerie

.

'

Internatonale”.)

Was that the reason why the FREEMASONS URGED
THE DISCARDING OF NEUTRALITY and appealed

for help to save the Jew-Communists in Spain? Does

this or does this not indicate Jew-control of the Masonic

Order?

Now . Let Masonic Brothers tell the Facts about Free-

masonry:—

1. SPIRIT -FOUNDATION
ORGANIZATION

SPIRIT FOUNDATION ORGANIZATION

1. “The Spirit of Freemasonry is ' THE' SPIRIT OF

. JUDAISM in its most fundamental beliefs. It is

its ideas, its language, it is mostly its organizations.”

(“La Verie Israelite” 1861 IV P. 74.)

- 2. “OUR- RITE IS JEWISH from beginnng to end.”

(Bro. Ru. Klein, “Latomia” 7-8-1928.)

3. “MASONRY IS A JEWISH INSTITUTION, whose

history; degrees
,
charges, passwords and explana-

tions 'are Jewish from beginning to end,” (Rabbi

Dr. Isaac Wise in" “The Israelite of America”

Aug. 3, 1866.)



4. “MASONRY IS BASED ON JUDAISM

”

(“The

,

Jewish Tribune”, N, Y. Oct. 28, 1927.).

5.
“
Freemasonry s FOUNDED ON THE ANCHIENT
LAW OF ^ISRAEL.” (Bio. Rev. S. McGowan, in

“The Freemason”, April 2, 1930.)

II. AIMS— USAGES— DUTY
1. “The Freemasons erect a building in which the

God of Irsael will live forever.” (“Freemason’s

Guide” — N.Y. 1901”)

2. “EACH LODGE IS AND MUST BE A SYMBOL
OF THE JEWISH TEMPLE; EACH MASTER in

the- chair, A REPRESENTATIVE OF THE JEW

-

ISH KING; and every Mason a personification of

the Jewish workman” (“An Encyclopedia of Free-

masonry”. Phil 1906.)

3. “THE GRAND LODGE MASONRY of the present

day is WHOLLY JEWISH” (“Manual of Free-

masonry” by Richard Carlile.)

4. “The. initiate of the Master rite is referred to as

“a humble representative of King Solomon” (“The
'

text book of Freemasonry” London p. 7.)

5.

'

“In the Scottish Rite, the dates of official docu-

ments are given according to the era and month

of the Jewish calendar, and use is made of the

Hebraic alphabet

”

(“Jewsh Encyclopedia” 1903,

vol. 5, p. 503.)

6.
“ THE COAT OF ARMS used by the Grand Lodge

of England is entirely COMPOSED OF JEWISH

SYMBOLS.” (Transactions of the Jewish Historical

Society.” Vol. 2, p. 156.)

7. “THE- MOST IMPORTANT DUTY of the Free-

masons must be TO GLORIFY THE JEWISH

RACE.” (“Le Symbolism”, July, 1928.)

HI. THE NAKED TRUTH

1.

“We cannot help but GREET SOCIALISM

(Marxism) As an excellent COMRADE of Free-

masonry.” (“Latomia”) vol. July 1849, p. 237. —
A German Masonic Journal). “THE MASONiC

RELIGION should be .. . THE LUCIFERIAN

DOCTRINE. LUCIFER IS GOD . . . the true and

pure philosophic . religion is the belief in Lucifer.’;.

(Instructions 'by Albert Pike, Grandmaster, Grand

Commander of the Supreme Council of Charleston.

Sovereign Pontiff of Universal Freemasonry in “The

Free-mason” 19th January 1935.)

IV. THERE IS ONLY ONE FREEMASONRY

1. “Anyone accepted in the Masonic Fraternity must

.
take', an oath — and is called “Brother” by all

Masons the world over”. (Bro. Aug. Horneffer in

“Der Bund der Freimauerei”)

2. “To .the enemies of the Masonic Fraternity we have

to make it clear that there is UNITY OF PURPOSE
between all lodges and THAT THERE IS ONLY
ONE FREEMASONRY” (Grandmaster Quartier

LaTente at Masonic Congress; Geneva 1901.)

3. “Freemasonry constitutes everywhere 'a solid unit.'

It is united in the spirit of the secrets; united

in aim and object; it forms one family; one cor-

poration; one common Brotherhood; one united

order.” (Bro. A. Preuss in “Studies in American

'

Freemasonry”)

4. “As I there is only ONE mathematics — not an

English, Scotch or French, so there is also only

ONE FREEMASONRY.” (Bro; Ragon in Orthodoxie

Maconnique”, chapter XXIII, p. 353.)

5. '“THERE IS ONLY ONE ' FREEMASONRY.”
(Grandmaster of Freemasonry in Germany, Count

,

Dohna.)

V. FACTS AND CONCLUSIONS .

- - The United States are absolutely controlled by the Jews

by means of Freemasonry-Jewish and Gentile— which
1

occupies all important positions in Government and Pub-

lic affairs. This is the reason why independent patriotic

men are- excluded from the Government. THE FREE-

MASONS SWEAR ALLEGIANCE TO AN UNKNOWN,
ALIEN SUPERIOR. Despite this fact they hold all the

important positions in the Government.

IS THIS THE REASON

-

WHY EVERYTHING GOES WRONG?

FINAL WARNING

Gentile Freemasons: We assume that you arc patriotic

Americans first and place the welfare
,
of this couutry

before the plans and commands of an International group

of schemers and War Profiteers. The peace of the

world is again at stake— and there is danger to this

country.
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mhieh prompted yoiBr ^aisBnleetlteh are Indeed appreciated.

In the event, you receive additional data which
you believe to be of interest to this Bureau, you may
desire to communicate'- directly with the Special Agent in
fhar&e tf our IndimapeX is dffipe: located at 3$7 federal
Building,lndianppolisk, 2ndt&na.

•; ^ihterely yours,, -
•"

: y

I-

•t*.

In Edgar Soever
Birector ,
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December" 8> 1953 >.

SUBJECT: .WOMEN'S

; •';••
y •V;

r
sEei#ra^:-MA'raEa ;*,<s

-.);
.• TT-

REGISTERED .’MAIL

IlfM:

; I L furnished a ;

'
.
pamphlet to the .Houston- Office entitled*' ” Abominable Yet/True," which
carried the follbwing identification on the back page: '.v

.' •/

.-

'

*
y
» ,:M)MEN.'S VOICE, ‘

.

"

' y •

"-'
/ y:' -

.
^ . YV-

'

/

.'
“ V..

:

.

:
..

’

Room No. 80/3, '

. / / ;

..//-'
•/./';

•':•.• "":
• .

•

•
• 537 S. Dearborn Street j

•
';••' j Y' • :•.

: ... Chicago, .illinoisY ^ Y, ,

'
•* Y "/;'. ;

; Yy -
' ; ' v

• ,'X Upon., being contacted, regarding this'
•
pamphlet

/that • she’; had recently been, appointed
[

advised

for the State of Texas
,

' /ahd-..that in this .connection her picture ha.d

/ appeared . in one of the local '.Houston-
.
newspapers '. - She said that this

: -may have been the reason this.- pamphlet was sent to her. inasmuch as she
knew nothirig about.--"the publication^ and had no idea of who could have
-'sent the- pamphlet. :to heir. Y^ vv'Y -

•:

’

"•-'-/;•
Y.,

' \- ...<

She stated. that thejpamphi^t was of a highly vinflammatory' nature and

/ that ,
was .}d^.;shp v fic^isHeji^it^ to ..the ,FBI. ^

”
./ ./

'•.

The envelope in '^'ich''she;/^eceived the pamphlet was unidentified and was

.
^postmarked, "Houston,: Texas, ’ 11-8-53 . "

-.,.u

Jo 6

hlC

TheYhqustbri diidic.es .are; negative ..regarding;/'';Women 's Voice!'. .This/y-

:/ pamphlet' is beiiig
'
fuimibhed 'to- 'the; Qiicago Office as ah enclosure for

;
. 'information pu^o.ses'iinasmuch as the' Chicago Office may

;
be following

"Y, the/ distribution- of literature.turned
;
out by; Women.Is, Voice'!. .

.
No

.-
further -action', in /this: matter is. /contemplated by the Houston. Office.

- .'Pamphlet .described :

.as " Abominable Yet' True"

,

. :Yprinted,hy " Women'sYyoic.e", Roohi No. '803, '537 S. Dearborn- Street,
.Chicago, Illinois i / •
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(7-80-45)» I' *
Htbtral Surratt of Inuratfgatfon

Hnttrb Staffs Eepartmrat of Hustle*

AL L INFORMATION CONTAINED

_

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED,

'COMPLAINT FORM ’''DATE € 9 -26-2007 ET 603 -24 'AUC BAN/RS/L 5 C

T he Women 1

s Voice. - .•

Subject's Name and Aliases a

j

.

Room 800 . ]

537 So. Dearborn St. Chicago
Address of Complainant-
STuart 3-1357

Address of Subject Telephone Number of Complainant
Internal Security - X

I) 12/23/53 8:20 a.m.
Character of. Case

!

Date and Time Complaint Received
'

.

• -
. .

'
'

- . II

description OF SUBJECT: inapplicable

FACTS OF COMPLAINT: Complainant
.
telephonically advised that she was in

' “
'

\

' organization “
• 7

receipt of a letter, from tfte subject/vla mail on 12/22/53. She stated

that this letter .contai ned', various
.
pamphlets of a" rabel.-rousing 11 nature.

She stated that this organization claimed. to be the voice .of American

^omen, stating the true facts. She stated that; among the remarks in

the s pamphlets were such phrases as "The: coming red dictatorship* 1

; and
i

’

_
.

-
‘

"Asiatic Marxist Jews cpntrol entire world" . She stated that one
. i

pamphlet had photographs of prominent American, men of Jewish extraction,

•such as DAVID- LILLIENTHAL, ?and KERRY MORGANTHEAU. She .stated that she would

send these pamphlets in there entirety to this office. Due to the fact
that the complainant spoke' ,too rapidly and - with an "Irish" brogue, it was
action recommended by agent; , difficult to obtai n more facts than those set . forth

..
above

?
and efforts to get her to speak more slowly

105.^f.56. .. met; with negative results. Indices reflect two
principal ines lor
100-7343 and 105-456

il

- '
-

-
i|

• '•

li

• :

|
.

•
•

ii

li-

•

• . •
.

organization ana publication
,
both of which are identical
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TO CHIEF CLERK:

SUBJECT

ALIASES

ADDRESS

DATE & PLACE OF BIRTH

•

.
ALL INFORMATION COBTAINED

j

HERE II 15 LIMCLAS 3MED
j

DATE 09-26-2007 E^B324 AUC BAW/RS/LSC FD-160
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3Sn!fa2k jHain Separtmeni of 9ustue

FD-71

(7-30-46)

INREPLY. PLEASE REFERTO

PILE NO ; !

COMPLAINT FORM

II

Subject's Name and Aliases

— V3V S. DgiM .^.

Address of Sublet

Character of Case

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT:

Av

ALL IIFOm-IATIOM CONTAINED

HERE II ' 1 5 . .UC LAS S IFIED :

DATE 09-26-200? BY '60324 AUC BA1/RS/LSC



ML
!!

ihforh|ition cqktaihid
III IS ^CLASSIFIED <

Q 9 -26 J- 2QQ 7 BY 60324 AUC BAWR3/L 3

.fd-160

ADDRESS

DATE & PLACE OF BIRTH

Exact Spalling l

All References
Subversive References

jj

Main File f

Restricted to Locality of i

FILE & SERIAL NO. REMARKS

^ Jit'-NC _

^JddML.

^^5-- ^<sr^

/#o - O ~ & £3&
" — '< - s?//£

FILE & SERIAL NO. REMARKS

/&> ~'tf>

Searched by
; ;

Clerk
|

Agent Squad

References Reviewed by
j
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Office Memorandum

: . ALL INFORHATION COHTAIHED

_

HERE II IS CLASSIFIED.' "
•

DATE 09-36fB)7 BY 60324 AUC BAWRS/LSt

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, CHICAGO DATE. 7-28-5U

fa S 'i
-

Krom
: SAC, CIHCINMTlXioO-11227)

SUBJECT: WOMEN’ S VOICE
.

537 South Deaxborn Street
Chicago 5* Illinois f

LYRL CLARK VAN HIKING - Editor :

SECURITY M6.TTER - X
j

•

'

1

j!

l' '

*

_
.

On 7-28-5U, I L
I L forwarded to the : Cincinnati Office a pamphlet captioned b7c

"Abominable Yet True,"
r
published by the Women's Voice; a pamphlet

captioned, "He Had to Have War," published by the Women' s Voice,
and another pamphlet captioned, . "Women* s Voice," Volume. 12, Nos*
II and 12. for the months of June and July, 1?5U» Chicago, Illinois.

Iadvised that the above pamphlets had been mailed to her
at the above address, but that she did not know the name of the sender.

The above mentioned pamphlets are being furnished, the Chicago Division
~

for its information. -

GRM:CVM^r

Enclos

REGISTERED MAIL
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STANDARD FORM

Offic

SUBJECT:

e Memorandum

; ALL IHFOKHATION CONTAINED
• HEREIN 13 UNCI^UFIED

DATE 09-26-200^^' 60324 AUC BAW/R3/L3C

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, Chicago date: k

N

ovember .16, 195*+

Transmitted Herewith for the information of the
Chicago Office and such action as may be deemed warranted
are the following , items: •

(1) October, 195^ !.
is sue of "Women's Voice", in which the

address of the publication' is listed. as Rpom 800 , 537 South
Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois, Editor LYRL CLARK
VAN HYN^G.' .

"
j

.. ;

r .

(2) Four-page brochure published by the Women's Voice
entitled "Freemasonry is Jewry."

(3) Sheet entitled "Not for Us the Silence of Suppression",
published by I ~h Queensland, Australia.. be

,

'
1 • " b 7 C

(4
)
Mimeographed ; sheet apparently transmitting item (3)

by|
Ij

These documents were submitted to the Indianapolis
Division by I

_

'

|,
wno advlged that this material had been"

received by her son-in-lawJ I

I U who was recently
discharged from the U.. S. Army after service in Korea.

be
b7C

*
||

;?

1





AS.

.ALivIHFO'fcMk.T

, HER^IH 15 pi^ ‘X.

lTION cohtaihed
ULA^gFIED

09-26^'200'^p 60324 AUC BAW/RS/LSC
I

i

;
GELoyy,_jMg^

TH E.l CONWAY. INC.)

IF IT CIRCULATES AIR
\WE SELL IT & WE SERVICE IT"

\

\
• ELECTRIC fans • SALES ft SERVICE

1913 WEST RANDOLPH 8TREET • CHICAGO 7, ILLINOIS # ALL PHONESl DHttSAPEAKE 3*7744 • MONROE 6*9334

January 26th. 1955

Federal Bureau of Investigation-
212 W, Monroe St.
Chicago* Illinois

Gentlemen*
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

TO •

•
.

SAC
;

(105-456
:

PROM- S SA PAUL M;.
’ &RIBER

SUBJECT: WOMENS VOICE i

IS - MISCELLANEOUS

• UNITED STAGES GOVERNMENT

DATE- 5/5/55 •. ! -V;

‘
' 'ALL- i'il'FOBHATrOII “c QirTAlNEJ? -v'-'

-

.
.

’ ’

:

'

'h^fceii is .UHCtlssiF-iED -•
:

-
<v/'. •.

;

;'

.;••• DATE ,D-£)f2 6^2007.) BY; 60.324 AUC' BAS/kS&S

On W55. 1. b

e

I L personally furnished the : writer the > i <

March ,
1955.1ssue/ off the "Womens Voice'.1

. This publication’
is printed by the ''Wpmeha Voice" ,

Room .800 , 537 South ;;

Dearborn Street , I Chicago. 5 »
Illinois , and is being retained

in exhibit 105-456-lBl (33 )>V

The. informant .stated
1

that this publication was
obtained .from the office of the; American Rally : at 3711 North
Halsted Street

,
Chicago, : Illinois . According to the infor-

.

rnant, the American Rally . staff does not - subscribe to such
literature and was certain that the American Rally would

. . ..

.

never distribute; the same. •• • • •-
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'testified in tHeSraWextms^ House5

^rmeHf^^^
'^'':,G6rnmttee'^rnCtKe^xtension^M^^

‘tde^dra‘ft\law«Sx because these/^ wer^rto^bq,
': ;: at'-.the^d^ U-Afte'd

:
Nati6nscC) .under|our^^

^fyi-CbairmmJbi^jfie^ .N.^Militar^^ JanS^was^hei^'
.;

/. '^laiinmg; tKe

^

h

^

-
; launched'the
ourmen,

y
'..^v

:’“^3r&r it; ^asiujron^ of
c" r Soviet -;

•

generalsyin '/-the'Unttjsd^'N.afions^t^
supported<*the/^xtensidn-pf.^He>dr^t'^
(See'-hearid s/ F.vteiiisinri -idf Training and/Serviee Act: n.; 2; March’ 21V

,

"

:
^fTHiis^is^the? ^aine’ Geii^^Llt’Eisehhbwer

H

wlip^sbld us/6ut af Bbrlin;5
who stopped-' General->PattbnV and who: is responsible for -thb^Soviet

\ occupation and the 'Soviet sector in Berlin.: He' was also tbe Supreme
Commander , of, our/ United States Forces .ana was responsible for-^

the loss of 10,000 American men at the(Battik of/the Bulge.
r'y?. '. ..’-VL_ ;

1 .(Continued on Page 4) } ''-/V;'
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__
j^TK«^is/W,tP

.

Destruction.TheBlueprmtis

theProtocolsofthe Learned V

'htiy^, acquaintance -
-with - ^Ir ;

'
’

/^Klein frqm^Jline 1945 ,
he never wav-' • >'

VveredV^m^tnat^itatem^t^ .Henry/,-H. ;
'

l

.

r-/Klein
r
was my,;friend ;because : he: told}: /

.

^^^thec:lfuttiV: It -wasix bitter}piU/ For;.

.

:
-

years/I had^beeh/seekin^/tiie :ca^ ^

war 'in/tH'e* aftermathVof „WW I^-Vlien }

v I:learned _that all 'those grand slogans;
-V“War

;
to: end/War}V“V‘ fSaye :Democ-// -

^'racyrl.were.lies;:that"the ^high; idealism^ ... .

//of >my/' generation'. wa^>a betraye^/by: ,* .

VJhesV UesVl-r^readyEnglish; ^booksVby/
, }*

4.real 'IhigiisKmenhwho tried..to.* tell
c
'the /

truth; 'thatlW^ I "was ^ not^of^Gerrhar-. ’. ;•

Jv
.hyjs> making .but }planned by : England,,’

; ^
^France :

fand3Italy;; :thatyHord:: Asquiths4 /

.

/}cabinet *^worked;/secretly:/without :the .

|;/kh6^wlddge^ lot':the^^Ehglish}:Parliam'ent/ /
-

\A(See 'Womeh^Pioheer . in^^^arVwilder-;: -'

/-ness’ ;-my/spe^ to -the;
’

1944 conven- /
V-tion);.* Wheri Henry} Klein/said ; to me'
;/;^The

n Prptocols of the;Learned Elder

s

/of] Zion”/1 1was ;
shocked: , :Y was iri/the .>

’

|;^same':position';bf/^
.
to/ihe ’

.
\/

///Why: blame the Jews”? “Tolerance”/ .

^/etcV/etcV./27', years - in/ thev Christian^
^Science ;

;VChurch /Had:-^^ rendered . me
^

v
r

*

^‘tiukewarmV ;

’ So1
/many] nice' .;,

^

// Jews;.;th'e> of- them. .

/

r

^Eyen/my^haetaphys^
^people/were^Jews. ^ : // r-

.^'V y }

|}/y’My debt to Henry Klein? No one but *

V a Jew could .have convinced me ot-the -

^protocol* plan—freed me Urom: Chris-/
[//tiari] Science /Mesmerism.

t
yHe is, .the. -

^^bhlyiJ.ew^in/ih'isrcbim *had; that ; '
s

^r

'kihd^qf/courage.‘:He t&ew :away !

a ;life.

V time “of/friendship and- success to. tell

C_the txut^to^his-. 6wn-*'pTOple.;and:to all

^^mericans^The, one) thing' he 'always
r

V]said/ to/ me: ;

?
'“There

r
is /one thing/the •»

^/American - /people ; should;/re'ad,/ /The^ \

/protocols' -of the< Learned., Elder's/ of
/Zion/ /They /should*' read ; it''-*witK /the . /
morning paper//' £ / AA// / ;

'

A^ZmEETjAg “HENRY* 'K.J^KLEIN
; /

*.

/
1 .I;'met ^ H. Kleih in June, 19.45.

t
^

!;He was a ' speaker 1 at the ’Convention .

;of/“We,’ .the Mothers/' Mobplize . for’-, :

;

/America,, . Inc/.’ - called , .as a protest
-against the. fJ.S. .entering, the United

J[ I]had/neyer/^ -his -name before
V'Kis^/entran^'^mto Jhe .sedition trial as/

- / r J
v:^ V2.1S55 r JV

be
,’b 7 C
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Stop wars by telling the truth

1
about ' -

1 . Wars. "
*

** \"//\
v

2. Land Monopoly. - * /•'

V' 3. Money. ' /
. ;

4. Politics. \
;

;

,

5. The Invisible World Govern-

'

ment Return to the .Christianity of/

Jesus Christ. Return to\ the United
States Constitution^ -V' ,

* \

-

-

'

•- • ^ .V
‘

-

-

. “Give the People Light and They:
Will* Find Their

;
Own Way ”4,

- /
‘ ' —A. Lincoln

, \ . 4 .
V

Any article may be copied if credit^
is given the WOMEN’S

,

VOICE N
Subscription $2.00 per year.

" Unsigned articles cannot be run.

LYRL CLARK VAN HYNlNG
Editor

/

v

Henry H. Klein, Patriot

lawyer for Col. E. N. Sanctuary. His
opening statement - to The jiiry: in that

sedition case is a masterpiece of
;
clear

thinking and constitutional safeguards.
I still have" the mimeographecl^copy of

that speech' and as far as I know, W. V.
-is the only "one that ever put it out
in the thousands. I have always 'been^
struck by his first fact/of proof. “We-
will prove^that' this < persecution and
prosecution wasl uridertaken~tb cover
the crimes of the government, py
President Roosevelt” *•

f -

In order -to bring Henry/Klein io
Chicago to that 1 945 convention,, we
guarantee^ expenses" both ways for

;
.

himself and Col. Sanctuary; two body
guards who took, him to his room,,
locked him in and let him out the
next morning, and remained in every
session we, held. While speaking he

,

would accept a glass . of water only
when Col. Sanctuary had gone to/a -

public . faucet and drawn it himself.
He never sat at* a table Jn a.restaurant
but at the public counter where lie

could watch every move.

The last time I saw, Henry Klein
.was .in New York. He saw me off on'
a train and we had lunch together.
As we entered the restaurant,’ I start-

ed toward a table and he really bawled
me out. He told me what’ a • fool I

was ever to sit' at anythingbut a
public counter and that he was alive
only because he was a Jew and knew
the working of the Jew- mind.. At that
'time he told me he had . narrowly
escaped death three times in the sub-'
way of New York, simply because he
knew how the Jew mind works.

He had a keen , sense of, humor.,
' When we would go any, place I al-

ways paid Vthe fares, tho he, insisted
I give him the

.
money. But even .if

we went but a few blocks, he tipped -

the driver' a dollar v . my; money.
He always called me “old lady Van

' Hyriing.” When I met him my . hair
was ungrayed; also I am a small wo-"
man. He. said he could.visualize either
a/yery large woman or a. very old

* woman saying, such . hard things - as I ",

Had^beenJ saying. .

At this first - meeting^, in Chicago, •/
Hemry Klein talked.tome three hours

'

as/"no one -has ever/
.
talked./He. laid.

* downVtHe law.. While ! had been seek-/
.
ing the, cause of war since v19i9 . and

"

had in turn blamed';ihe ’ammunition
’

makers, the newspapers, the politicians /

and the money,.makers . . yet he gave
/me the answer ' .. : . i.e/ The Plot,by: the.

Jews' self , appointed leaders.of the :

,

Jews to rule phe world.. He iold me
he;had "read a .thousand books/after/
he once,got on' the trail, in both Yid-
dish ,and ‘ English//He never " docu-

' '

'

merited but
,
spoke, from * sure - know-' >

ledge. “Let .someonetelse do ,
the; docu-

*

mentation/- It; is-kUvin the.fecord.” He,,.-!

•explained to. me/ the" Kehilla/ (see

^ “Zionism rules' the world”) ; and how
" the /Jews .are held in absolute ’ servi-

v tiide by that Kehilla; He; said maybe :

90%> of the Jewsdo* not have knowl-
edge of . the " plan;\ but >.they t all pay/
tribute to it.. There^ can’t. be; ap.-good”
Jew/he said, in the^serise of a loyal
patriot unless, he defies the Sanhedrin,,
as he,- Henry Klein , did, as j Levy of/
England did,as Lazarre"of France did.;

: He : challenged my; patriotism" and ' my/
integrity with these words: “Mrs; Vanj
Hyning if you are sincere, you. will

7

expose this Protocol .plan, , arid will
,

put the spot* light, on the big* Jews,,
Baruch, Lehman, Frankfurter, ,‘et al.;

,

Jf - things go as -far ' nr America as-
they did in Germany,; there will/be

‘

suclv a pogrom as was never known in
.

’all the world; and my people will .

never- be permitted/ to live/ in- any
country 'again.1 Sure, Gentiles . serve

’ this/ protocol plan4
:but they/arehire- /|

* lings,
:
greedy, tools; !t is’’ the 'plan ( that /

;

must .be exposed. (Carpenters’ follow
a blueprint, but they are nof culpable ‘

.

as -to the /result) . The only obscene'
thing about the Protocols is:that, there-:

are. minds so vile as to plot thevdestruc-
. tion of the. whole world.”, £ %

*>

Mr. Klein nicely knocked the! foun-
Nations out of; my. money theory as

’

’ the cause of- war. Money is inanimate;,

.

some one has to, manipulate" it. Baron ’

,

Rothschild said it: /.‘Let me, control the .

money, and I care not who''makes , the
laws. Through 'the,' Federal! Reserve
Banks, the Jews control the money,

;

.the life blood of. America.” I recalled
/hen what Henry' Ford had said: “If
-you want to stop wars, corrall,50 of

1

the richest Jews;” ' /' / / •/

One other terrible shock, he
.
gave

me: “Hitler didn’t murder Jews. The
Jew leaders kill their own in order
to excite world sympathy. Hitler was

;

built up, financed by the Jews of New
York, the same as

1

Lenin was/’

' On the platform that night in 1945,
]

he said ‘of “the UNO , “It u?as brewed
in hell and is the fulfillment of the
Protocols. It destroys the United States \
of America” lAlso,

ee
If they want" to

- find the real war criminal, ‘ they will r^
have to. go to. hell for Roosevelt Hs
there” '

'

- ,
/

,

.

^Right' after that we' began -advertis-

,
ing the Protocols, and have sold hun-

i -dreds / and, . thousands ; of; copies. We .

- printed.in- pamphlet form‘ 10,000 copies
of his opening speech at the sedition .

trial. We printed thousands of. copies
r of his' Fourtin One', his 'Three in One,

his Impeach /Roosevelt,-' /Impeach
*’ Frankfurter,; and

,
practically every

month - since. /June 1

1945; W.V. has
j,

/carried- an - article by- Henry Klein.
j
T

. ./! :saw Henry Klein only three times ;l/\
- - once in Chicago," twice in New York,r ’

:but in that time he never faltered from ^

his ,original :ppsitioh--“Read the Proto-
/ cols, the plan is there.” He- never tried/

: t
to^ cloud the' issue by throwing in the/;

Khazars. .He ..hoped to awaken Jewslg
• to their danger- so .that they would \

-stand, up against their betrajang ’lead- \/
:;ers.^,v vi// v v T

.

;t"
‘

‘ k.

Have ; beeh}asked many times “Do
; you i

.trust Henry" Klein? /After all he/ m
is^a Jew.” 'This query .came especially* s!

after the Gonde McGinley trial- at.
- which Mr;> Freedman testified, that he
/ had given f Cphde/ $100jOOO; / that he.

-

S often - got J out whole editions of COM- ’

,M0N* SENSE,; arid; that his' wiie was &
.very; active tim the woman’s unit of /
tihe B’nai B’rith. I have no. opinion /-^

T- as to why- that, testimony was .given.

I know that the ,effects were disastrous
to . us:. : Letters/, came Z from foreign

/countries “Does every
;

-’American na-
tionalist paper have a jew? behind it?” <

.,
/

; Henry . Klein ' sent us articles, we
Z printed them! That , was our connec-
^tion.. Since i/knew him, Henry Klein—

>

/- had;' no money. ; I once say/" him- bor- 1

4 Tow . lunch5 money from the newsboy
1 who sold him /pa^rs/ for. 20 to 30
years. ^We sent, him small, pittances.
I' sent hirri $100 to help in his opera-

/4ion. /. ‘r
r
;':Z

I,, recently,vhad a letter from- Gerald r
.

./ L. ; K. Smith;; askingrfor Mr. ’ Klein’s-^
: manuscript *bn~ the Protocols. ..My first/

• impuise^was to* send it to him* as my
.
principle- has been

,

cooperation - with
!*all Nationalists. Blit due to the chaotic

4 condition : ’of/my r
:
files./- in . moving, /I; \

'/

r ;could not; at Ipnce,: lay -my hands, on
.

tit.
. Then

1

oh ;

second" thought
.
I asked' - -

myself, “why should Mr. Smith, .’who .

.supports ti^e Bricker Amendment/ and
** who has warned against anyiNatiorial- ;

tist who opposes it, want with any of .

‘/Henry Klein’s articles?” ! never- talked
- ’Mr.

1

' ^Kleih-' -about^^ ’ tihe Bricker
Amendment; My own "condemnation
of tihis wasvmadei solely; on my own
responsibility,

.
Yet soon

‘

"after
.
,that

^
January,;: 1954 expose - of

:
the^Bricker

^ Ameridmerit/came^ out^in W.V.,- Mr.;
- Klein sent me that quote: “77ie Brick-
,er Amendment if adopted; means deot- .

to the
r;
Constitutional governvw^

the U. S. it. would legalize ..

which is now 1 only
government”
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• The complete triumph of militant Luciferiah Com- }
munism in Geneva, last July, can not be denied: it'

(

l contrasts viyidly with the ' dormant, ! eyen stagnant}
state ofChristianism, the world over. The Satanists,

Bolshevik -murderers 'whose inhuman bestiality has ,,

been exercised, unchecked, over a, long 'period pf
time; who have committed every conceivable crime;

°
'

whose .hands-are: dripping with- ihejblpodrofimillionsL ;

and millions . of human beings;* who have tortured,
‘ shackled, drowned, buried alive countless men and/

^ women and even mercilessly crucified helpless, inrio- /

J - cent little children whose blood they usedin accord-}
ance withf their abominable gnostic and anti-Christian

;
rituals; who raped women and. slaughtered innumer-:
able workers and 1peasants; yrho have robbed people ^
of all they, possessed, burned down \ their dwellingsT
anif^ also burned

,

and profaned
.
their churches and

.
\depfived. them of every yestige of t liberty; who insti- ^
tuted networks of delationsand espionage, abducted

s and killed anticommunists; who sentenced number-^
Is/ave camps
crime:}have}}.\

less half-staryed/people Jo hard:labor in

iihosezperpettatotstdf^ - qf|

* proclaimed and'shoym to the whole world, [m'Geneya;}^

; that they have finally achieved complete mastery;: _

overall the leaders of thepeoples of the earth

\

ane?7
that their triumph is complete, / '/

j|' /V
4

/cf; . >

7

;;_Theyh^ the truth. At; Geneva they were
hailed as the masters of the world by''p ^President pf

;f.
V; Uriit&i.'States, DwighiEisen^ utfer?^?|

; ty cpntrplled:by Bernard Baruch; by a representative
of;^Britain; yAnthony. Ederi- arid by another from
France, M. Piriay. Each orie. of them.dutifully paid
obeisance and’ duly bowed head and knee before , the;

;
master assassins/ the Comrades^Kruscheff,, Bulganin;/^
Molotov, Zhukov; they . exchanged greetings, they4;/
clasped hands and even embraced those Satanists;
whom they must," henceforth, acknowledge as;then* /

I

- masters -iand- leaders, y};' \
'

. /- ;*•'/£
' 7 0 '0 _ :

. Geneva! worse ' than Yalta, worse than, Teheran,
‘

r

worse ' than
.
Potsdam! . Geneva, where - atheistic} sari-

*

'

guinary Communism reached the .summit of its: tri- ;•

umphal march! —
;
The' goal set forth bytLenimwhen

he wished to see the Soviet flag floating everywhere ,

~

~~ has been reached. ‘ ^ V r~
-c. \ ;

1
. » 7-./ "’v« ^

/ What place did Christianity, occupy , in /Geneva? / 4

- -What
'
part was ascribed: to it\in the deliberations of ,

,

the Great .Four -on the * subject of .peace? * None!
'

‘ " ,V‘.
t .

;1L- *y; ~ v

7/that; peace
1

which /cpritesywitb/ the ^fulfillment; of ;His/'-
1

. divine,doctrine, the j^aceVof-^he' Mari/who' kined rio ^

1 / one, T never / inflicted " suffering, who : comforted; the
afflicted, forgave siriners/ fed : the hungry,, bestowed
true | freedom ori. human heart and spirit,

;
who van- ;

:

quished fear; and, yet/on whom was applied every ,

conceivable torture by the Pharisees, byj|‘Annas, Cai-

phas, Herod, the High Priests
.
of Jerusalem, as well

t as by the compromising, timorous, weak Roman
Pilate. His doctrine, His example, His teaching were
•not only ignored but were trampled upon at Geneva.

•-

‘

‘

' \ \
'

’*

l
*

’’ %

His only earthly triumph had been His humble entry
‘/into/-Jerusalem- surrounded by the lowly mob of,

; those that .He had -taught to freer themselves from
the..-tyranny'^arid’:oppression of a ’law as unbearable
as.that of Communism. He had flooded their suffer-

ing hearts with the :peace that He alone, gave and
stm gives:; •; V.' :Xr/ .V

'

|

^yyAtiGeneva no word of sympathy^or^comfort was
uttered of unfortunate^human ’beings

- who day arid -night are tortured and,dying in"Soviet

}jails ; and:slave labor
.
camps. Not a single' plea was ;

/ , made to their state qf endless suffering and wretched
misery, of body and soul ,

.

. they remained the forr
1

''gotten}fa&or .//OT^VApm' no plea of mercy or . pity

;
.iyas voiced/ tin }truth was the Christian spirit totally

'

J

- Absent}from '/

/ /
: /

*

v ;
But .at that cbriference there re-echoed .’the vocifer-

" ; bus;clainbr p^ thousarid;years ago;! “Crucify Him!

1 1Away;~with?Him!!/?Xnd;T in .Geneva also was worked
.

. the /sp^ with ' his ! sardonic grin of
'
/ corn W!as not his blasphemous^com-
'^m^ /Christ . being-'^ fiilly , obeyed.' “Gerasey/

Crali trample upon .. the lnfamous!

,0 hejha^Jthus \said; • arid written.- Behold! in Geneva
7 Christiariity^-was \tirampled ;rippri

l

'-rr' Voltaire’s, rictus.

06f[: iriferriai ^satisfaction seemed ; imprinted, upon4 the/
; -Cfaces^ of/triose who s&i ;at the Big Four

(

Conference

r-jt Y^^another^-invisible .
guest in 1that halk was the ;

ghosC/of J

e

an Jacques Rousseau, conterriporary of

yoltaire and .j’ust .asi evil, he too was now equally 4

*
.
gratified, for, was, not the youth of the whole world ^

i beirig speedily plunged into the vortex of perversion
' and imriiorality/ through the teachings' and tactics

f- of
.
UNESGQ which might be ? considered : and called

v .the brainchild pf atheistic Rousseau?
;

/ Around the Conference table in Geneva who could
have failed to conjure up the ghosts of Lenin, Trot-
zky, Stalin, Zinovieff, Kameneff, Radek and a host

of others who drenched Russia: and otherjcountries
* ; with ; the -bibod

;
-of Christians of all/ classes? The

7; tragedy/of Lady Macbeth has , been re-acted for all

} those who, at Geneva, clasped the^hands of the mur-
derers,t6rturers;and assassins of the Christian peoples

/bf Russia, Pbiarid, Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Yugo-
‘ slavia, Rumania, Bulgaria. The

.
hands of EISEN-

; HOJVER, Dulles,
y
Edeh, Pinay are as”red and bloody

}ais those- ohjKrusebeff;}0p^

/ }et ofjheir predecessors, Lenin,

; Trotzky, Stalin; Derjinsky, Vichihsky and^ long lfsts

of others, all:murderers, sadists and assassins: From
ysu^Mf^dsitheiyblpodt/can .’never' he washed off any

* /more sentenced Christ

/^/cbriohs but very significant -fact, is that , at Gene-
va,/ at no tiriie* during the Conference' did .the GomT

/munists of. the :Kremlin utter a sirigle word of re-

pentance^for the series of abominable criiries they’

; have committed against^ humanity from/ the .
time ^

they seized power dn’ 19 1 7 until the present moment
when their tyranny against human beings is still

"being fully exercized. Neither Eisenhower nor Eden
.

(Continued on Poge 7)

r
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V BUYINQ TIME WITH THE f

* .
. .{Continued from Page, ,1)

1
* '

{
*/ >

, , “This is the same .General Eisenhower who told 'the French that,

.he was only one-twelfth -an American, arid*this is tKesame .General!
Eisenhower who, was the Supreme Commander of- the NATO,,andV
who now as President oIHhe United States "of America confesses , to

yoti in the Presidential, message- attached to. this draft >of reserves
-bill, that we ;have been ‘buying'.time with the -liyes df our "m 1/
; ask* that this ‘bill be'kiilfed.;' /

’ 1-^';- /
;-

r .

: “Yours for Americans, V/ */////; ’*/ ^ '1^

V. :

i

- For fitll' written report, "write the U.. S, Grovg'ii^

It is a life and death message for/you"and^our.Wn^
W.y. cah'npt’ at

:
i;ihis4ime-dari^r the full reportA^Efci;

‘

STATEMENT OF MRS. A6NES WATERS
. >/ . J Wdshington D.C. iV

'*/ Mrs. /Waters. Mr. Chairman, and *'

members - of the committee, toy - name.*'

is Mrs. Agnes'Waters; andtoy-address:
:

..
is .Box* 3560,' Washington,; D.CA /, :y,./

- ~
"

.1 will qualify, myself here.' I am a /
" real-estate; broker

.
all my , life" ’estab-

lished .here. in' the. District ofvColumn *

bia,' and. I'am the "widow of- a veteran;
1

'fof the/First World War , and' a mother
- of a veteran ;of the Second World,War.

* I have been beforetihis- committee .

about 1 16 years- fighting.. these toaft
bills, as,"you

(
well knbw; not-, because

‘Ifam a pacifist, because I am ,a fight-

ing "American,
,
and I ' would 'bq^per- •

fectly willing; for all of the boys to be
.

'drafted iftit .-was in, the;defense of this

l Republic./d, , r ...
f

.

^

ylf;. „•;./ >

;

/ / But I have -evidence/that I -want 'to

a submit'-before, ,this committee ‘to • the r

effect that ; these', boys are toot
.

being r

, drafted' intojh'e defense. of this coun-
/ try, but in' respect -.-to. secret commit-- :

- ments and secret’ ‘treatiesthaf have
,

been made..
.

'

'.%/ / '

•

I have a prepared statement, and I_
-understand -from 1 your- letter ..that I

may submit it and have' it printed in.

the record. -It is too dong for .me to-

read . at this
*timer/so I - will' simply

summarize it, and if you want to give_

..me 10 minutes 4o speak extemporane-"
ously, my statement :

4 Chairman Russell. . We will be
.
glad

^
to

1

allow ' you 10 * minutes from now, /
v

Mrs. Waters, and then- you may. file, it
’ for the record;' .

:

//
' ‘ J r

. /Mrs.- Waters:,^ I hope I do not over-
step my time, but I might. •**%

. This is a momentous moment in the
’’

V history of' rAmerica. We are now at

the' crossroads, --going- dovhv/a. vroad
*

from .which there is no return. J

. In, support of my; charge- that these;

, boys are hot -being drafted in defense *

of- the United States of America but
- are, to be -taken out of/ this country
and placed in foreign.Jegioris at - the

disposal of our .enemies,, as,was. done ’

in the Korean 'catastrophe "under
,
the

United ‘Nations, 1 have intoy hand a \

clipping/ ‘from, the Sunday. Star of
'

/ Washington,-/Sunday, ..February . f3,

1955, and it Says here—this isUn Feb- *

”
• riiary when this plan was first. thought
of, was presented, I think, at the open-
ing of Congress—“United- States* Re- .

serve System Hit
.
by Gruenther as

NATO Weakness,”
v
and he goes on to

V

-say that; hesmust: KaveVthese/ units in.,

/NATO—that- is’ / the VNorth. Atlantic'
:

.“'Treaty army./ ;
t'*. J

i

.V
:Th'ereusJals6 a dispatchjhgre-from;^

General- Hull, ; who '^was thiat-;-timegJ
• commander . inJthe.’FarJEak

’ v;U. commander, ;iri" whicli : he^re- 'i

v quests .this,;drafts vi

'

:

*..v He vasks, -for? 'the.^draft^
• present ; to

t
the ;’c6ntoittee ^a ^ clipping- f

I

f Jfrom 'the- Chicago Daily "Tribune
;

of
3

:

1

1;
Saturday, - October^^-3p;Jj954^and ^the,^

:
,
^headlines 1 are—rthis is 1954,;Oct6ber 3O, ;;

whichVis Tasth-fall^the" headlines’-'are/^l

\“U. .

4

N. ' Debating EWorld*;'Army ^ ^Plaris
t

v

.
for Peace” arid

J
‘Observers -Expect ihe ?

L Use of ^Unit^.-StatesfDra'ftTOs^ i
'

i,.\Now 'Uwant r^br"d ;and ^

,

.make -it a^part ;of"my ‘ evidence{ahnap
y that is£ palled - a EWorld^governments

-. planJ -with alien .troops to ; police -the ^

- United; States,
1 and - the :UnitedvStates

- is,' divided up ;ihto-1'Soviet sect6rs,vwith/'

,

,,
Mongolian vtroops/, tb- police panada;

.

J;"and^Mexico/ and. thisJs a-disarm^eht^j
- 'plan that is about .to be fconsummatedv- <

” and/this is ^ a most," opportune 'moment -

- for
v
me to.'present it' invthe: history^ of : \

/’rAmerica-. "V
; ..’i’his plan is a plan of world govern-

.

v
merit 'that

5

is^secretlyJ.toV be - consum-'
- mated, a /di^rtoament /plan i at-Vthe. J
- conference: at -the summit ^at ,Geneva;

;

at the Palace of the .Leaguy.of Natiqhs. J
Now,* General' Eisenhower himself,"

•
. when'he was. Chief *of .Staff/I.remerh~ '/

ber, "when I was opposing - this exten-

/

/sion of. the draft, he>came-down and'’

. testified .’before^ the HouWpommitteef
House

.
Armed' Services .Committee

,

rin /
' 1946, and you can, .read^his tesltimony

' and I,‘,havp;.if herp >4with -toe./ -^jL.

^
‘

‘On page 2 .•he says ithat; these/boys

‘

x must* be ;drafted . to fulfiU/ ourJ com- J
T

mitments. * under"* the } United; Nations

.

.

*-Organization/ and /at/that" time; 1' had y

bought : and:;/Ifwas^weU’,; familiar
/the Charter of.. the. United Natibris be-'
cause I had opposed ;it^l^seliJm^^e/J|

shearings in lg^^/JulyT^here^/was ;

nothing in the- charter that -said ;we/
:

-'/were committed to deliver over our'

"

' Armed Forces 'to the ^ UnitedJ Nations.*-;
; . . This is 1946. ^ 4/

r
- Now, that yery

.
year .that

; he :'de- .

manded the draft extension ahd. said j

that the commitments of the’ United
States. to the U. -N. must rbe fulfilled’'

with drafted American boys/ which

. is, absolutely; illegal' because *we
t
have •

< -no/’right /‘to- turn/ over ‘ ourr me^ as

^ slhves to any
,
foreignT.nation or to any'

s group of foreign - nations, . absolutely"

^ unconstitutional, and. thoseTboys were
turned 'dyer^at,the time that Generals*'

JEisenhower^destified that^ that was the - *

"i

'

b'a'sis of the draft;^-

‘

-*/
,
'/ ~

’

. I .hold' in my hand a4 bulletin/ State -

; ‘Department '422A, -
. dated

'

'August 3, .

1947/h "year later, " in which a- report, ;

'/”a .ryear’s^*study was ‘ made of"/arming
;

//the;United^ Nations .and" the .proposals -

j; were' put'Jorth^set;’forthv in' this/docu^ .

;jment;bere, this *;bulletin 'wtirctif lJam' * .

making a -part, of this Tecord, .in which
r

/.
;
tKe^vieti-Geh^ral Vasiliev^ demanded /

/ these" combat‘
v
troops- be placed at the

I;
' disposalTof /the ;United ;Nations, ’ and -

tie planned the, arming,'of .the United^.', .

atiqns^as
;
Chairman- of

.

' the/ Military
" *

Affairs- Committee/ of the * United • Na-
'

/ tipriSj/which;was -entirely a . Soviet:set- :
-* -:Up/.'m1ii-J6Ayotes;'^ 1 yote.-, -- y„
J Jiln^^ toy.ih^nd:^ ami I /offer 'for-. < /-
s"ievidence,/ an/', intelligence / report,.- ' a 4

’

:Vwhite/tia^ by/vtii'e/ United
4 . States Department Jof '."Defense, >ih/. . -.V

whichldhe
t
Russians ^afe/charge'd* witH-^J

,

//haying^ launched- >
'

tlie^waf
.
'over

v
the- /> .

-
, 38th/ parallel’ ,tin '‘Korea; /and -*oii

f
;;page *

J/iti. says' ’ that. : the, , commanding^ gen-

,
" .No/ wonder* -y/jeycQuid ;not ,;winr;

this,
,r ..

/ war -ih/Korea.: He had planned- a Rus- /v

,

'*/ si art ./-raffran wVtir*Vt/'Axlac nn

• uuc i wuii uiat uut- gaicidis/ :

-

-/. .who- testified^ here. /under, /Path .said .

"*

J that/they*;-were not i permitted-/-‘to /win; / s
;the . wart in, Korea, -that every, move, - J-

every iparticular tactical "and - military .

Jmove,;was?repohed backjto;the 'Soviet '

//officers- -in ; the/U. rvN. andf/he/U.: N.' /*.'

1 /Minister ' ,ofr, ,War i Information "and ./
.

l

;

Communications :of the /United.- Nations

'

. war inform'ation/^commuhications, !!/
'

: nance, ..or
1

something, in
.
the ’ Uhited

Natiohs
:

/was ‘ Arkady A/ Sobeloff, -of .

*/

So, 'of. course, ; the /enemy^received ^ *

all; that inforinationj andvwe could notV
V win, toe, v^ar,- in- Korea., /We/were toot;
- ^permitted, to'- wih /the ' war- in - Kor’ealT

' -

Now, /this map • is very:pertinent; .the

ap; that ^I -;am;presenting /to^ the com-/map/
j 2
miU^,/and\I iypuldJlike'. to have every'

i^Vpmmitteelmember ;fead^it.^/i-to*^^^^
;

.

" dt ’^to / all ' pf ,,you^did4 your receive* 'it, //
V ' Senator?/’/ [Z- / ;

J

\ /-jj; ’7' A' V -

;

l

<
>: '/ This; is ‘a

:toap ;‘I.have given to/you-*.. I

/;before/-
,

:l/r; :v.’- >//; -/"/
fr,;

.^/G^i^an^Russell. ' r’ received .dhe •/
:

/ Now/ it specifies here that.ouf- troops

;
yare . to .bb sent'all over toe/world/ that • t

J no;; American’ troops are to ;remain -im i

y/the United States' or any.former cotin-
'

4

.'•‘try, and, Jf you please, this/draft, 'to-
,

gether with
, the draft of our boys of ,•

18 years and • all our men is to be' a
blank /check on 'our manpower -to be '

-
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v - handed.-by * tfle

v
Congress ! of the-UnitedJ;/

States hyer and' delivered^at 1 .Geneva
-

'

in 'conformityj .with.;' this : map. 7
.

,

//'

/ Now/ 1 ^Hold in my,; hand- a’ Cpnstitu-/
s " tion. of the World—demanding/ world'

•-

? '* r

law.; world -editstitutioriy. and" .this is a/
‘

’ report . of the Second 'London Parlia-
*•

meritary Conference ‘ on World ' Gov-;-;;

^
:eminent arid -these/ipeople >were/your

>

.
^guests/ here, ririz 1953/7They/were- the^
guests , of --thel Senate and House,/these 7J

.
parliamentarians, and/they. were ad-

C ’dressed^ • by iPresident -Eisenhowerisiri/5
:

•;y ’ Op&berJl:953i^
v..

. Jl fiiid on the flyleafJ/and-zi^

/ /to makevthis:
d' part;pf L

the.'record^this; /
;/,7 is/ the'Cpnstituti^ World,.' and/'
/H/it/destir^

-.7 nation:. iricludirigtours/ and - \ye : are .to;

j be-dispersedy ;
:‘it is/ geopolitics. wWe/afey;

1

\ to%be -.
dispersed.:';./We/ are /to;’ .occupy >

;*.
l

the5islariid riri/tHe -Pacif .-c;

: - island/in -thefPacififcK tcri/

l!:Om:page“ 12 -^^haSstatemenfe
/ran'dntenigence ' report/ from/a former 7l

'Army: majpr,\jjriit^ in*J
> which’* He. states- dry" runs were1 heid— /

T saW/that. state

7 *7 .

,
77’

7' Tbf^.this' country it'?isia;'smdus'‘tj^^t^
*7" .- to dur^defense, and/these men should"';!

7 hot/be7drafted7or. placed/und^
//' *-/

. Oh'the flyleaf .of this7bo6kr this Con-//
.*

* stitutiori of the ,W6rld,/this prepared-^
. book/they held

’

-secret di^rmameht ;.

:
-

; conferences. in.1

^ ^’ndon^ih-February^^
Z this ;1occun*eU

!

hi S.eptmber/
i

,

' the /Vice /president’' of/thisAworld’ gov-
ernment' organization is- none lother ,

rV than; - Congressman - Adam / -Clayton .

/ //PoweU^
// .MNow£

t
‘-Ihavefiff»ii^>'^osse^ion': tKe/v

'
, / *fecdrd/of - /

: / . asjslistad>.bype^H6]^7‘yn^€rf^n^
£

v ; 'Activities £Committee.:; Heis /listed /onA
///the^iriasthead ?of }

thd/ executive: com- >
: •Z/mittee/ of the - Communist /Party *

.
with' ./

Earl Browder, as an- executive director
l j*. .’n: ”

-

the;*Ameri<^:I^^5;fdr:/Peace /andv
*'

- /DemoCTacy,7/who^//d^
j-nrinpiriaV ,Vr}fn’occ ,

!

ViPrp'' lipfrirP'it.KPSfi

.
mittees

s

forlai!/ of^ bim7forei^ "policy

•

X ;
; . including the Clark'

;
Eichel-

/ ]

/ * - . berger. I
;
have/been /after -Mr Eichel- /

1

"
^ berger for:his *arrest'for; many.-years.V

V /// Now,-X.am‘ pr^ehting
1

that^;eyidenced:

I / arid -other
.
eviderice- tliat /

1

1have : to -the ?.

f ./obtain
9
this /yourseU, 'it/is :

partv:7 fof/.the *

>
: * hearings - byr/the ,:House Corrimittee/on ^

- 7 Un-American^ Activities, -83d 7 Con-
*

-
'
i gre'ss;/first'f^^bn7i*juiyZ: 8^/1953;^and^~

-7 i *; /that is alsb/the .
principal^it ' seeiris;like

- . the/principali;.business ;of this/ridminis
j:\

.

- 7
.
^ration - and7all. the/;other ^ administra-:;

/ ' ^V.-%VVp<??d
, Chairman Bussell: .47 Mrs: ^Waters; 7*1 1

'•77
' l regret to say . that 'I hay'e indulged you 7 1

-

1

7 - 2/minutes^ already. 77; 7 7
r; • /-Mrs.,-Waters;

J

I vam/~very-happy to 7

.

; preseriV this ^evidence. 7>
..

7"-v'7 7
]’

"
.
- Chairman/Busseli. Will/you. please

;

. file ^ your / .formal* /statement /for „ .the j

’/*'-• record/^. -

’’’ 77MrsV/Waters7 ;/-Yes.
;

' V '7: vA*
, ./
>

;
/May ^ I "jiisU shy one" more /-thing, f

’

want: to call) your attention- specific^/,

ally, :to !one thing, more:? I do /not
;
wish,

to^impose.
j
Onl: you / I;understand' that/

/dthese^bdysVate to be: drafted; * -some /

i/ of them _for ciyiliari defense: /Now; the:7

/arid;, ypu/ma^pfiled^ A
X file ;it

/
for the/ record; ] 7 ;

y //

:

/*//- - / ;

7 .

’ Mrs./ Waters: -- ’1/ will. bel’giad. to ari^f

v
sv^eridny^quesdons/|^;//^ 5

^

'

Chahmari'/Bii^en/^ :iWe ; are/glad/ to.i

,;4have r/heard/|you.Z;> Many /-

^

^ Amencari^v.
- citizen^ are,, very ;-/much aware

,
of .the ,

^pbsibnity//p^4pur//^
1

siibmerged/infa v

-

/’We/wiir havefto ask : you to submit/it

-yx ••

/.vMrsw Waters./ If. would -.*say this:J<
Ypri/dd’not :have.>Zto/{draft/^ri

/carisl for^^the/pre^fyatipn of this Re// 1

- public:-. If /any, of these Reds.- withiriy

^ p^vgates- va^ck hun^
,

7 dfed|miUion7Anieric^ ,/

j

!l7^to||the>.g^sV/and
4:

ChaiimaritJrRu^eH;/ ’

lsZhukovAnd“Vasiliev”

Cbrtpulsory^Res^
../by/ythe^Cpngress/^
-7-Presiderit

f-
into ; law, was 7a7/c6mpro^7'

nriseZ-biU/andjlwas/ndt/a/^

/
! depded/ 'de/eat for/ythe ; Administra--/
'^lon

]|
/11 : does/;)not '!?draft /7any///

17pr^ent/y^^^
* ,
tiori/ must / wait*/ for /present

: G.I :

’
s' to

’ become;veterans; which .means / it will - 7

;be/; 196 1 ;;beforeTthe'law can-draft z ariy/7

1

//^yetefajns'/^ //".‘J;
‘ —i/'

..

- -/"//The
J

AdmiMstratfon;,has riot 7 -giyen^*
* up,however,>and IhesrEisenhower has

.

/ /requested ;toa/t The/Defense
/ /^n/7ri6w^7toij^ 7 out; ‘‘corrective”

J,
1

./ amendments^ ./get . thru' thex
/• . next^essiqn/of^ Congress ; in

;
1956. 7 i V./i;

, Z The/:JEWS|fnever.v accept/: a/ defeat;
r

^ Ithey 7will even^ay/ its ; a ;greatvvictpry
arid.jetc.!-/and to York Times,

-

/cited ’the fact |that this,bill passed with

/ a large majority! //• "//< // "^ /.• ~
;/ /

: > '/The/ ^history back - of this ‘/move/to-
-

'draft? all- our tramed men,v6ur Veterans^
into"the *Reserves' -which, heretofore

7 was .always a|voluntary : corps,1

is this:

,

The* Jews itch to get their dirty* hands

on / all - our/ Yeterans! They
.

/are, riot"

. .satisfied/with merely/ drafting all our
18 year"old 'boys, - they want" all our

t
.
men! / so /it seems -that - in 1951 they got

-i an/amendriient'mdhe-Um Mili-7

'stary7ZTrainirigiBill or the Extension: of,

7

7 the- Draft Law,
.
that ,set-up . the “Na-

man /and-*this Jew is Julius Ochs Adler,

^
:vthe .'Generai^ Mariager/'^ The' ^New

,J/Yprk/Times7^ own-;.* •/

eri./of//The^Ghattanobga ;ZTimes
| / ,this

” Jew7 .was/ f in"/the; Reserves / and - was

'

; . made;/a 1MAJOR"GENERAL /although

*

1

{ he/^ZN,OT :arf;Army4manv- :BUT 1 IS A
- BNEWSPAPERMAN!:' ^ahd//> fof..>y.four ."%

/years>duSrJEW7has*- beeri: very busy/-^
/making rriU^sorts /of ' P.LANS Zto ‘ draft'

.

v all oiir 'Veterans

!

: 'and^this “Compul- 1

•

*jSoryJReserve^liBiR
s

' product : of,^ 1

7 .his; /work?^Also/this >/“Maj . ''General” •
-*

^ Julius' Ochs Adler has/been busy"with
plotting and/ planning A “MILITARY - 4

'

Z .GOVERNMENT”,- oft,which.- he: would 7 n
.

vbe//THE : BOSS/.AS . CHAIRMAN/ OF.
THE NATIONAL SEGURITY.TRAIN-;
;ING COMMISSION; with CONGRES- -

-

/"SIGNAL 1 AUTHORITY UNDERJ
either *-*:/

y v
th^>/pr6posed/;daV//b - ^the - -195 1 v

‘ ^amendment yto the;. Draft. .Act, /which
•• set/up/“The /National Security Traih-

ing Coriimission” /with ;Mr.
; Adler as •

, Chairmari
:

. arid 1 /holding ithe ;military -

'

Tpbwer/ of^a^MAJOg -GENERAL! ; •/./

7: 'This * Jew;^ Nwspapermanl/J
.

- /Ochs//Adler; /was;- the </EIRST 7AND , /

tMAlN^WITNE^
l

rTO ~

-
:
PU^ORY/RES^yE!7/Bill! ,

^IiT‘ fact
1

^

,the Deferise' Dept/ pr^ctically/'ignorai
7

'

> aZ Regular/Arriiy;,MAJOR ;GENERAL .'

7/.and>A'‘3VEST7i;6iot
y-the otficial head , of/the/Selective Ser^-/'
: vice, -^eri^ Hershey,/; at

4

trie Hearings 7
1

: - inZ-^the7^eriate^Afmed/ Seryices - Com-
. ,

.niittee iif July^ 1955/5 /Z/*': / Jf. ^ 1

:

7

'

f

•
: /Also: let- me . inform-you tHat “MILI- . .

; -/TAR.Y, GOVERNMENT. UNITS” using' - ,

;

the U.S. Reserves, have' held mimic
^ battles-ih^^ mariy/States and Cities tak-
//ing-7pyer iriv the- riame of : “The - United ;

*

,

/^Nations” and I N TE RNAT I O N-
• AL^LAW!::I placed that- in- the record ,-

/of : my^: testimony : is7vyou .

- can /read. / :

J
Also fat this/ very /dato yriumic/-battles

/

'-/areAbeihg/held. at.Fort; George Meade,
;

Md-./7,'under- : this Zset-up- of :“MILI-
. T-ARY.; GO.VERNMENT” ** UNITS, OF ’

>

;
'RESERVES7fBut . the/Jews’7complaint

t

r

- .
:

/ /is.utliat they/; can't" DRAFT 'ENOUGH
" VETERANS -OR //RESERVES TOx

' REALLY-CARRY OUTrTHESE PRO- '

mRmS
:
mRyUTj[JRE SEIZURE

:OF '/

I

-A THExU.S:A/://ZTrie 'riews is : that they’
' *

' req
/

uire"58,()b0 !or more “actors ,

^ to go
’ .fleeing, down'the roads hr.mock panic,
Z. arid /create i various / situations! - Also

;

Z'
.they/ are/setting -meri7 against- -meni in j

7 battle!? and,theycan’t /get-.enough ^men
r/to/set7fee’

:

^ge!-''/Jiy /*-.
I -7 ;7

- '///

;

-'7 Now all this- .was not/broGght out'’- -

/-BEFOHE T ;/WAS ALLOWED TO/
'•

TESTIFY!
/
indeed

;a very strange pro-;

cedure was followed by 'the ; Defense
• ^Dept./ -being/

f
heard '

iri
..
the Hearings

1

AFTER theZoppositiori-was heard! Two: ‘ -

’ days Jater. the first 'and’-riiain' Defense *7

I
Dept, witness for the/bill testified/ I

. was not permitted . :to know what I
' was up against. I'did not kriowit was ’

.

‘
,

T

S, .
;



/

L
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the JEW NEWSPAPERMAN ADLER
WHO ,WAS THE MAIN WITNESS
FOR THE BELL when~T testified, AND '

HE WAS KEPT HIDDEN AND UN-
"

DER WRAPS UNTIL “IT. WAS TOO
LATE" FOR ME TO GO RIGHT *

AFTER THAT JEW IN PARTICUr
LAR! But I was guided- by The Lord!

.
So, with the GUIDANCE / OF- MY ..

LORD AND’ ; SAVIOR, /JESUS
CHRIST, doing, all the talking for

'

me, as HE always does,- 1*WON THE .

BATTLE ! but
. v
I yv;as ' compelled .

, to
work and, fight" under severe - hand!- /
caps, such as that reversal of-ordinary
procedure,, which, in any court, of

-

law, gives -a\ DEFENDANT -the, right/
to know and hear the charges ahd 'the,

witnesses -and the .casej/beiore ; /the ' *

opposition is heard the, proponents are
5

‘

. always heard, and then the opposition /

witnesses can ' testify, with' some knowl-
- edge of who the PROPONENTS ARE
AND' WHAT THE ;CASE - IS/ BUT/'
NO! .they summoned the opposition
and -heard us firsthand 'then thevJEW '

* SHOWED . HIS HAND;!, was , most un'-T
fair and unjust to us. ’ ; /
But I had DIVINED it all, AND: I‘

KNEWX WITHOUT '" BEING * TOLD
WHO ^THE “NIGGER- IN: THE WOOD .

;

PILE” WAS BEFOREHAND!, and/,
that’s why . I went after' the- REAL
ENEMIES, THE JEWS, in no; uncer-
tain language! AND HOW! AND MY V
TESTIMONY HIT: THE*MARK; AND
GOT . THAT ..JEW - RIGHT IN THE
eye! / ;/

-

. You can read in; the Hearings that/
the date H . testified* was

,
duly j 8th and /

f that
.

“Major-General” JEW^; JULIUS ?

OCHS ADLER, made\his appearance
and - testified: TWO.wS AFTER-

AWARDS! • * /"” /-
But there .was no -need for /me to

REVISE any of my testimony! .as- it ;

was a complete answer to :tHat JEW!
and I needed . no rebuttals as/ 1 had',
everything' except the KITCHEN-/
STOVE,. ON -THE RECORD! *

This Jewish business of Newspaper-
man Adler holding the military, power
/of a Major-General over our^ drafted*
American men

,
reminds me of some ;

"facts I read in The Defense^pept. :

“White Paper” or U.S:A. Intelligence
’

Report of May 15th, 1954, in which it
'

was testified that “Many Russian ‘ad-

visors’ were ~attached to
(

the North
Korean Army Advanced [ Headquar-

ters, established in June. 1950; 'They /
wore * civilian fclothing, the

[
Major

(who reported this inform/ation)' add-
ed, yand it was forbidden to address
them by rank; THEY WERE INTRO-
DUCED AS “NEWSPAPER REPORT-
ERS”, BUT-THEY HAD SUPREME

r

AUTHORITY They treated ^Korean
, ..

officers who'were nominally^, their

chiefs,' as servants or children, i The
North Korean Major identified two of
4hem. as, Soviet . Lieut. /General' Vasi-/

,

t
Jieu/and/:CoU Dolgin^jwho, :,were<,

t
in\.

the jordef to attack- on June 25th,

•1950.” ,, */.. .-,7 .///////’

.

'

v '
’•

. - 'J." V/, ’ j-vv, * -V ’ S

/ I also/brought' out ,in my
,

testimony/ ?

•that this Soviet- General/Vasiliev was/
.

• the • Chairman of -the United Nations /
Military* AfTairs

1

Comnuttee
T
ih' v!946, :|

/- and^hathe: planned /the Arming- of

/

,

the United Nations /(see /Report of
J

Aug. -3, 1947 ~ in State Dept. . Bulletin /

422a>)
,
and .then lie ~ launched\the! war-.

7 -in' Korea! and it was/bn;-Mar.72i:, .1946 /,

that Gen; Eisenhower : demanded f

the./.
7

extension, of; the' Draft 'to fulfill U.N.
* commitments!. Now Jj.am wondenngy
}

ifcthiS' Soviet, General “Vasiliev” hbuld/
„ be- Soviet General Zhukov, the bosomZ

' pal of Gen. Eisenhower? /because i/^

find in “Soviet; Schedule, 1 ’.for .War
"

. 1955”,/wfiich /is -contained /'in; The
Executive. Hearings; before* ,The/Com| 1

•mittee + on Un-American' ^Activities,'

*

1 House. of Representatives,7 83rd ;Cong./,

1st’ Session, /dated -May/ 13, , 14/ 1953; fV/

oh Page. 173/, that' ih/Russia/in.'19477.
' there/were /guesses - "on’ the/ where- \,

abputs' bf‘Gen/ Zhukov,-' that -is amongJ
- the

;
.Russian- :pfficers v/and / students /

.
'there,

.
_

///

/

._ ///y/
Some stated that. Zhukov would be/

put. in a .
HIGH, POSITION./Ahd that'.

- in ’ 1946 preparations / were,: already^
/ beginning, for; the China war/iand.aU

that time Zhukov DISAPPEARED,
from/ Russia.' By 1947 people were
wondering what had/become . of Zhu-
kov? / Later/ on

,
• in,;/1947 ; it/,became-:

known That -'Zhukov/was in’ The Far ;

East, AND THAT HE- WAS .CHIEF
DIRECTOR/ OF ‘ THE MILITARY’
OPERATIONS' IN 'CHINA' Another
in .195L he/ appeared/again ^

rih'SwAR/.i,

SAW!"' This was AFTER the. Soviet/;
General Vasiliev .had launched

,
the 1

; war ‘in Korea/on :junef!25th,1950! M
/

“ROOSEVELT’SCOMMUHISTMAHIFESTO!”

.//

- "
- . i a.

-

si*, v *,-7- u 7
;

EMANUIL M. JOSEPHSON
Proceeds ^from sale of this book are devoted; struggle for

the preservation of human liberty. This' book Js dedicated to

.

/ : THE CONSTITUTION ' V' J*
a blue, print of human organization drawn up by the wisest group
of men who ever assembled for that purpose: : //

>/
1 It is eternally true in its concept of liberty as the fundamental basis

of.government./
,

f

.

: «

r
This is published in the hope of restoring the Constitution as our

basic law, and preserving^the liberty that it was designed to give ^us,

against the onslaught of conspirators 'from without and within, so

that America may become again "
. . . the land of the free . /

Price $3.00 WOMEN'S VOICE

/Also in this testimony of. the Soviet
. Col.. “Bukar” it says that Zhukov is

the GREATEST. EXPERT/ IN MILI-

.

TARY OPERATIONS IN THE FAR
EAST,

,
that - in. 1939, Re had ,been the

chief commander in Mongolia/ where
he /defeated .the Japanese ' Armies,

-

AND' THE 7 RUSSIANS STATED- „

(

THAT - HE , IS ; AN EXPERT,/ THE '

' BIGGEST ' EXPERT . IN MILITARY
OPERATIONS IN THE FAR EAST.

Also this Col. Bukar .states that cer-

/ tmn/tpeqple., were / supposed . to speak/

.

/ iURf LGpnrfZhukoysSO;as*,to;/JCOVER- v ,

' UP’/ the fact; of, what/NEW 'ASSIGN- ,

‘
-

'‘MENT ‘ he might have. HOW MANY 1

EVER HEARD. ABOUT THAT? And'
'/ L {hot^ -with Reep ' suspicion /that nbr. ;

.
where , iri the -Press . was it’ 'ever re-
ported

4
that" this - bosom -pal of - Gen.

.

v . Eisenhower ’.is; THE BIGGEST./SO- ..

VIET EXPERT IN MILITARY OPER-

.

/ATIONS IN-THE FAR EAST; Only,
his European association with Ei’seh-

- hower is ever mentioned,
, yet he is^

^ .thel real power/behind the Soviet Con/7 ‘

^/quest. rof’: Asia! And rno Roubt, the,
’doughty old /General : Marshall /is as

/ well acquainted.with this wily fox of ,

- a/ /Soviet
, General ’.Zhukov' /in Asia

;

7;whemhe betrayed^
^
Chana- to' tbe ‘/Reds’.’ 1/

-:as/was Genv/Eisenhower wnen Gen. /

/Eisenhower! gave, the r.Russians 'the; .

corridor in -‘Berlin!. AND'. STOPPED
OUR/AMERICAN GENERAL : PAT- /

i TON . FROM. -WINNING; THE- WAR! / ,

.
•Yours /for-America /. ;' /.

-

'

1

Lyrl:/- , ;

vWe^ understand 'Very well how you .

-

|

/feel.-/We lost our,,Manuel, Jnjn Mayr \
/of :1953/'sb; jwe "know/ what- you ^
;

going, through.: .. That numbness you
refer to is the/gift of ,our Merciful God *

, to make,painRearable and fortunately i

r; it. never does;wear. offRntirely;. we are >;/

/inclined to think, but
,
keeps that part

,
of .our./hearts’ ppvered - with a

4
protec-,

tive -coatirig always/ /We. .came . back/7 -

,
/intofthe front lines in 1953 ;a , couple;; /.J1
’of dedicated warriors for the Lord and / v
that’s what.yoti’ll-do tbo because hoth- " ,

.ing else ’is good: enough*. ^ ^ ^
’

Do/not worry: because I’m likely/o/ *

get; af dose /of /prison/ ‘It Will help.

/ -people everywhere/ to/realize
r how! far 7

1 down/theroad.towa^ despo-
/; ti/m this,nation accidentally; wandered. / /

/
’ Every/cfayr U spend /n/Rrisohjwill be/

‘

7 worth .while/if I, can/ make/people :

- realize .that//,/’ :/ '
-
//’ /,/./-/ v

•/-'•/* /With/lov.e
u
and/sympathy, .*

’ /
‘7^/ ^/^^'S^ManuePand.' Lucille 1 A/,; /
^‘Aug. '/Luciile-Miller .- was given? sus-/ ;

'
1

pended sentences .on 18 counts/of vio- /
lation/ qf/.the ; .selective service/ law. /
Her . hushand^/ya / fined /$1,000

;
and 7 -

'' givenf a/sentence

-

;pf !a year "and a day !

for- /resisting-'/;U.S. 5 marshalls who
. s'ought/to take his wife from his .home c

,

to ,an/insane;asylum. / // / //./ /
>/’ :it/is/ cause: for rejoicing that Rhis : /

/case got enough publicity- to arouse
1

the
,

'

people. ;- “Give
.
the people Light, ^etc.”

Contrast ' this with .the ' Van -Hyning
Case

;
in 1952. In- Chicago;, nine months, . :

reporters, from, those Big dailies* yeti _
' not one word -printed. } We’re gaining,
ground back to/America. Thank God -

for the Millers/ : '-"V ’
> '/ /:

, / • 7 : Lyrl “/

./
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Cprnmunism Triumphant
' 7 1

(Continued from Page 3)
'

. v ,

or.pinay even mildly suggestedthat tire Soviet Com-

:
- munist envoys * express 7a ; word /of repentance for
' the sins of their criminai career. ^ V ,>1L -

vC

; i:How reminiscent was Geneva in/1955 of thelsec-., ::

/ ond"Congress of tHe Commiuiist Third Internationale -

held^ in/July,' 1920 in bothPetrograd arid Moscow,
J

led by .Lenin, Trotzky/et-al./In Geneva iriT955 : the

. General Staif- of Worldv Revolution was -represented .4

by Bulganin, Kruscheff, Molotovvand Khukby|{The
“conspiracyv which had vbeen1 defined; by .Comrade
Kameneff at ythat* Corigress of 71920 Has - truly tri-‘;

uiriphed/ How true were his
f

worifs
.
used /to describe :

the , rnethod
f
through, which G^mmunist .; victory was l e

to-be obtained/ Letthose words re-echo today: '

///

“The Communist Internationale
r
takes [ Civil

\

wm /;

as the point of departure forall its actsandfgrall

:
its.tactics. In this war\it desires4to triumph?*^

. V7
It must' be admitted, thatat had indeed* triumpned; 7/

The. list ;of nations tonv.tby ;tivirwars''Sirice;}i920 s 7
an uninterrupted record . of bloodshed since the Com-.
muriist Internationaie boldly applied its tactics .uritil .

!

.v the present ' da^;when ;that .odibus program isf still

being used; r Russia, - Spain; Hungary, ^ Me»co,;rIndb^^‘
China; China, : South ;

American countries, '- North /
Africa/ Korea ^ave/kriowri of-bivil wars; 4
^;Hpw.;neririaije. we/i?1, the;JJnited -States to such^a ;>!

civil, war“surging -between Christians /and^anti-Ghri^:;

r

/ turns,/ anti-comriiiurist ^itizens^against*TC^nimiuiis^7 *

,
colored people againsti/whites?; ;//- 7//: .

/:'7 -7f/

;

:
;///

In connection with the Geneva Confererice^
has just taken place, there comes to mind; almost

- unconsciously, the , words - of Lenin at that .Third^
' Internationale, second Congress oT.1920 concerning /

. President -Woodrow ; Wilson^whSi ;he; was in Paris

for the Versailles .
Treaty. SaicTLeriin : •/// i , -]|v

“Keynes depicts . for ps .those Versailles negotia- -

tions where the shopkeepers Clemenceau-and Lloyd\
rOeorge showed Wilson up ias'Ca* -fooL

.

A whehfheu ;

.
began to present tp jhem the ' 14 poinis and,phrases,

^ ; about peace and justice! ! He describes How ~Wilson
? was . completely f ' befuddled,j how /< }yilson came|- to 7
; the conference ' thinking [that lie

.
would dool all !'of

. :

^them;/that'' he !'yr6tild'_j^jp&a social .peace, *and, in ;

the- endyhe left the Conference a wornout man,|un-4 yi

derstanding riothin£ but did everything
:
:as'his\op-'\

portents wished

”

^.v ^

^

_
.* V

Logical ly, today, a question flashes through the.mind : ;

;
’

Wjl.t!lib;tia^mii^ ;‘pa^ed ji oh; President ;

;

Eisenhower^ ^^ttie ;successors^of the Bolshevist Lenin, f

noW thfit"’they
1

^ haye ^won such:^^a^^ signal^victory! in .4

- Geneva?^ , •, ^
' h '

^"1' r

;-C>0

. ,
It would; be idle to atteinpt , denying ; that |thej

Soviet Communists^did score a victory
;
in ~ Geneva.

v

.However, is not- the main cause of their triumph to; <

be found ih;their militancy and. iron discipline which
7

is in
'
striking contrast fo Christian lethargic political ^

v vapathy? The collective^.body"-of Christians which,

in. the worldrforms Christendom appears as having
- failed; in maintaining in deeds and constant united

action the virtues whichy for ‘ centuries had erected
",

^ the Church .militant and had contributed to the evo-
- lutiori aria flourishing of civilization? Is not ,the suc-

<4cess- of Communist atheistic bolshevism built on the
“7 .ruins ^of ^disunited , Christendom , and our; own lack

A short
f

while" ago, Senator 'Eastl^d depionrig the

^ concessions 'made by, Eisenhower,. Dulles/ Eden and
Pinay to the Soviet Communists in Geneva qualified

. ; tlii Moscow. Kremlin ; envoys 7as
"perfidious?. But

a are 'we Christians less perfidious? Satanist ; Com-
i ;muriists have, * at least," been true to themselves . arid

; their evil ';instincts,‘ they have faithfully served ..the

> { hellish cause to
?
which they are dedicated, - they have

' done >0 ,
by^word^and*,deed.^;Have Christians been

•i true to their faith arid its;principles?, Have they not
/ allowed tHemselvesto be^controlled by fear/ the fear

of a powerful dfganized evil body which has .crept

:irito their various /national governments, a fear of ^
/ blackmail and calumny, a fear of; a terrorism created

•and exercized by /the^world-wide Anti-Defamation

league of the International^ Jewish Order, of the7

^
; B-ri^ secret .societies w£tose7

.4main "spring is persecution l and ,eventual destruction

of Christianity^ _ / ; / : :7'; ' -- / 1

'VV/ "£ ” -O J
‘-/r ' >/’"' /'

1-
'

‘ •

"-5 .

v .
/. - How . many men . or women m our. ,own country,

f! Swhether in :the;Admiriisf^ our Ariierican Con-
gress.' have had : or haye the

.
courage to speak the

J7truth,^^ the imdis^ised, fmth?|'‘ ^ . r
;'7 /

7 One, the late Congressman,;/Louis T. McFadden,
.3vhp- publicly'^ uriyeile|d ‘trie m of /the ^hellish

7 conspiracy^. Fear and cowardice of so-called Chris-

tiaris ;and patriots arri found at; the^root of Communist
/success arid, with gigantic steps, they are leading*

;\the'^jworld toward the
^

abyss of absolute perdition.

;
v The deliberate suppression^ of. Christianity such

//as 5 the 1 world witnessed at the^United Nations ?and
1

* at the Geneva .Conference^,will cause people to fall

. under the / tyranny^ and despotism of
4

a Talmudic,

r CINE JV0RLt)
:^X^yERNMENX/ and to; the; uni-

- versal triumph/of Zionist
,
Communism. 7;*

i Only under the unblemished banrier^of-Truth and
Freedom unfurled over the world by Christ Himself

,

JwS^thousandj years ag$;£wit'l ttie *spirit "(of compro- :

- miser with Communist evil mid Interfaith be eradi-
' cated from pur midst, then will Youth be saved from

scandal, lewdness and immorality for alone, ilirough
v

a" regenerated fearless Youth, will mankind evolve
1

from the .darkness of Marxist Communism into the
brilliant light of a Christian peace, Christs own peace.

.*Vv- L FRY ;

*

JUSTICE BRANDEIS, ; Jew,v of ..

the>'Supreme ; Court* of; the ''United 7

States of America/ has clearly de-

fined' the fact of* JEWISH NATION- -

ALITY in. the ‘following words from,
the “Jewish Problem-and How to

Solve It”-: / - ‘ V- . :
’7

“Let us recognizeJhat we, JEWS; ‘

/are a distinct NATION- ,of which'
"each JEW I is a'distinct member

' whatsoever be7his original, coun-
' try.”

' V..- :

B. FELZ,' in the London “Jewish
Chronicle,?

|

of; Dec. 8, 1941:

‘Jews who -pretend’ that they’ can,
be patriptic Englishmen and good

7Jews are' simply .living lies.”

7MOSES HESS (Jew): “Every
Jew is, whether he wishes it or hot,

‘

solidly united with the, entire (Jew-
ish) nation.”

' y

.
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^

; Dear Reader:' ‘

.

;
, ./ k.

__
*.< Someone has ' said that* “Every , citi- .

1

zen of, a Republic should"give :

'(no re-
‘

1 ' ~ ward, no - recompense) teri* years\'of Z
• service to one’s * country.”1

. Having /;

given 20, - 1 had hoped.some one'would »'

carry on

—

:
.;but once one has put;hisZ

hand to* the, plow; there ^is- no stopping. ;J

,

: ; The man who said' 10/years did hot' j

^ mean 'these 'crucial "times.' > "Anyway,/; 1

my “discharge” not haying -come thru,

. I am back- to complete my term ~ of

serviced for-!/Christ andkoMhtry;;hThe
;

^duration ' -'depends upon^ .you. '/June;

}

*

July,
y
and ;August/. are./ ‘dry” .months’/

. , for, nationalists and this . year, was*
*

. / especially; “dry” according "to The^rec
1
-/;

ords T find.
,

' / ; • yk /V Z_/ZV ~Z

; . V ' ./'June W.V., accordirig%to- one pf\6ur>
. oldest and most-alert"* readers/was;the/r

: best ever* issued;/ yet npt enough: sales"'
"

* to bring out' a'July.-issue/kt' is a 'rule//,,

of. W.V. that a new issue "dbes/hot/go/
-

' out until the - bills are /paidj>; Yes/ we/Z

_
have had offers “Let’$, put out:i 00,000k

> J r
copies’.” Who is.paying/fqrdhem? Our r

answer has always /been “No.]’ The,;.
‘

1

quickest' and; surest:way, to,Jose Jnde- d
pendence-is .’thru mqney -control. The V

stringsrhay - not 'be/' visible/but ‘they//

are • there.
. ,

/ -
-.,// Vf

Jesus went into the- desert to'renew;:
.

. His, strength, contact with His >Fatherk;
I haye a slight, conception 'of, what/He:.

;

, meant byd'Seek ye'first ‘the‘Kingdom^V
.. of God”;! As'.the. final hold of, earth.;

lessens -- one appreciates the- beauty
'

j. • of . thisjiome created; by. .God -for His^
1

Children. . It may/be'just a^-primary-
room, ‘but *Oh,

;

;He did it so -beautifully.^

. I’ve been- out there irk the 1 desert ,3 ;
"

’ months.

•

1 Have you ’’watched the ; sun

;

‘

*
. / come up — and your

,,
whole ;being-

'/

. thrilled/with’the /marvef ob it? 'Have
. . .you poured^out- your Iqve to God .when./

: 1 the ,'shuddering /thought came/Z/What if/

.

'
* the sun - never ^ame up again?/! \WeL

^ discarded God'fdr-the U.N/Might He
/

\ not leave :

us- in^pur
t
chosen .^dark?-WeV

*

'/ - are - always , thapking, our /friends r for y
- such"* insignificant'Hhingk 'How ; often;

'

.
^ ; do we thank God for .the sunlight ? . Do ^

:

k
1

, .we thank' Him,
;

for’*’ sight :which-;.enk
t

'
,. ables us to' see. the* sun?- For life that'd

; holds -pur .

- bodiesk upright? v ;Do ;we;
-

i .

. ; { thank .Him“ daily,^hourly, Tor life?

. -
.

- “Only
,
God can make^a tree^’ . Only -

.
God^can make* a- blue, morning- glory.

.

A Heavenly 1 blue-r-deUcate , as\gqssa- !

d
:

merNwith gold throat; so' .thin;
:dne can;’

almost;see through .it ; .
yet

1

it is*.under

k

lined; with sapphire white. / Men‘ are
r

so .wise?,'. They ,have- discarded j.God^— i

yet even a morning glory' “which toV>

,
day is and tomorrow, ismoty is;beyond^
them.'' V

"

.'V- ::;*r

- ; As one /loses .all /earth’s cleaning,/.

. seeks “The Kingdom” .one can see, and
.

' love this ' beautiful earth ^which ;' God
gave to us -all — : but a' few -little

squabbling /ones ' have 'made Hell out;

, of.
f

the
;
beauty/.and ’,abundance.7 The,

- Albuquerque 'flood ,
is an / example

which we have seen .but “it has not ;.

‘ come nigh us.” Greedy speculators

... working .with corrupt. politicians built

, homes' ‘in arToyas, God’s river ways
,
from the. mountains.',.And the “rains .-

fell and the flood came/’’ Those houses
fell' because “they -were built upon the

v * .sands/ Men had defied Nature and;

;'God and all their advanced coritrapj-..

Vtions of; “Science; and Reason” were
' ^useless/

.
Those- waters tore through;

those, arroyas, ; tearing.- up/pavements';
~

.toppling- those/ man-made / .wonders^
/modern,;rqad.;builders, /like,blocks.-

. . - Oiie smart' Federal* engineer asked
j

/of ‘an* old Indian, /“What;hidf you In- <}

/diahs Mo before - the white man came
;

/ to -help^you/ with- the '•floods? ',’ f
; The/-

/. reply
t
- was. ."perfect

;

There iwere no
t

,

'. floods -pefo^e^iHe^wKife. /come:” /

r*
••

- ^Senatqr^Ghavez&ai^^ th^ J

,

’perfect/.cur;e-all///“Now
5

*

r
you

.

-'worry, ;Uncie Sam/wilf pay 1 ’for ‘ ait re- v
.:]

/habilitation.” .Will; someone ’ ask him/
'

- -where^ .Uncle/Sam; gets/M money?
../Doesn’t ; ; it,/ all H

come, ^eyen Jhe
#
wise.;/

^^Senator;/salary; ,out of the
;
pockets of

/

the^ people* whose; homes
i
were " de/-;

/ stroyeid?; rThe/ Senator ^ was 'speaking/ ,

f

toythe^Red.Cross, head' oh/ehabilitating;

the" flooded; areas/ What a racket ;the‘
J

Red/C^ossrisv^iskbecomih as//;

; "shown / * by-; the * refusal./ of the -
; flood :

^victims? • to;>
Jaccep/ty -Red /.Cross . .

Help/:;

t/Seems that thef/“assistance” ,-isv charged'^
/^up/to jhem;

v

;

/;
4/ -

-y; '/y; / ;

:
k

*

i~

>/- 'WOMEN’S;4VOICE ^ haV
; been/^a^

'Daniel Boone- going, ahead,*" and‘it;will:

.
/continue";that thourse./*Readini/ ;-ba<^;-^.
' we ‘;fihd''',that . W,.V/ began /exqosiiig

--.Fluoridation’ in *1947:^1ts; theme 'spng y
has . been /the,' ‘ uncgnstitutioTidlity/^of /./

the
:

FederaVReserve.and^Income -Tax,-?
/ Mr., Birum wrote .that he - submitted^
r his' articles to/ali ' nationalist fpapers

/ ;
:,but »W:Vr was;.the only/, oiie

.
’to accept: ’ v

W.VX led; way * ahead' oh the; NATO /;
’’ treaties .and' evidence"now^poihts -that:>
/Congress is

t
a\yakened. ^W.V. /consist-

• ently and /forceably qppbsed/ the UN.y
, Women’s Voice' had the/courage. ' to 'ex--

"

’ /pose; . the Brickeh; 'Amendment /hoax':

-

* >;\Vomeh’S' Voice r “scooped”^
^

;the;- Rrotb-.
;

;

,

ucbls, thanks - to. Henry " H/ Klein;,- >If.

'./was the' first^after/Heriry Ford’s forced^

«

' /apology to B’nai/ B,’r)th^ to -advertise;/

/them.;W./V. exposed the faked/Pearl

'

/^Harbor attack. . Finally/ its /facts have
v.neverybeen refuted. ^A" Jewess

i'
Writes.;/;

’ .me; Women’s Voice lies:” 1 'She "should;

$

‘ iconvey ; that e khowledge;To . the -B’riai;;

- ../B’nth' j. For let '- it .be;;known and/re-;
Vmembered that I

"was "sued-for/ “libel- /'

. Jng3 the - Jewlsh race pr/ religion'” /,A../

respohsible; ihah told 'me ‘that durin’g f
."those ynine r months .of ^the'; lease, Jhejp

; B’nai. H’ritti-. hacl / 25/giHs igoing
1

’ thru /

Ik W-V: /The- case-;was : nolle ^prossed^hqt'i
|- f substantiatiori- for, .claim /of, libel." Thej,

. Rabbi/Rabinovich : articlel/Abominablek
/•/Yet .-True” ^as/ypubR^ed^in^:’ JV/V: k
w; Mayi 1952, while ’my-‘caseWas in' cohT;
tinuance. ' So/ if 'anyone ^questions/the /

/; truth of W.Vr let /him prov,e;his
1 claim. \

\ CWoiild
1

1 could ^

^

write tb each of.thosey
:..who /have

’

‘ sent /letters. -.That-' is im-.v
///possible," but / mjT gratitude ? for - your v

'/“loving hand .clasp must/have reached/.

/

you\ with my blessing. Z \ / / •'/
/ /

\ it has been .beautiful, to kno/w, how a.

many see-Tom’s^going on as gradua-’.
;' tion. He had done his work, and- the/
accent- of 'all our future course will.be *

k/ hitting/the, eye/of the: destroying octo- s ;/i

pus:, .y the income tax. .-

t
.
In the service of Christ and country,

; ' . I am, Sincerely. yours, .

'

:

^ ’
• Lyrl Clark Van HyniHg

r-

i

i

;;r v 'LyH Clarke Van Hyning 'y— /

/zkyy v'-y

; .'Milwaukee' Journal — July 17th, ,1955-
Z PDANETARY /GROUP.WARNS^BIG .

- .

/
T/QUR; OF./ SPACT^M^ACE/Genei^, ^

* /Switzerland^ //Y'A/’--: -
' J

'

; The World/ interplanetary^ Asso- ^ /

.

/ ;
piatibn”*/ Saturday

1

disclosed /the .'Secret. -

.

reason the heads 1 of ^government 1

of^the '

/

;
wprld!skfqur,v'majoy decided to/-

./
rmeet;her

e

A
this /week;

'
> // */. r

'

v ^ Tlvis' ^s 'it: To . ^discuss y)ibw tofdeal r
^with x beings^frork other planets^ who Z -

'f Kav etydeliveredfia final . warning^ to ' "

. the)world by destroying atomic plants; .

‘:}in:'Britai& :
;

-,:v/. - -
:•'<

v
/y/The^.association ;made this;disciosure '/ >

y^r.aym^ to the Hig Fbur,' /“'

,
signed >by -its '

president,^^>Pfbf;-^-Atfred 1

•' v; THe/Utilizatmn'/of; atomic- energy Z-r */

yeven/. for : ’.peacefulj. purpos^ was y
/. about. .-to /cause; the disintegration of,
- the’^uniyersep-the^memoran
^The/iMabitantSs of^pther planets.-real- .

/ized^the' danger; and;the/ oniy/ way; to/.
' preyenk'attacks fi’om outer space /was-,

1

,to abaridonythe atom. /

’ **?’*<
.

The, memorandum^ called ^ on. the iBig i

:
;

F6iir. to -tell .the.world the Truth/about ’
1

:airc_raft/Trbm ; outer space," “observed 1

//in/all/ countries since-1945”, - in order L

.

' to avpid a/ystupid panic” when" the -

’

0 facts/finally becqme - known.
.

-
t
r/-

-V . > ;

y. Vv + ‘

:
,;z

(

KILL: In a, 1931 booklet by Abra-
ham L/ Reiskind, of .New York,/ enr-
titled -“My* Coriception^pf . God,” the
Jewish authof admitsT ‘/There Tis"

va -passage in; the; Talmud ‘which/Is
exceedingly bitter against tK^Geif-
tiles,.^namely: 1 ‘The BEST of* the
Gentiles—KILL’.” . Z

'

k.
c
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HehtyH/K^ (
t;/, ', ContinueiM

,

L

. £j

f* I do ,n5t taojiv’if /
. a- Freemason,* / but\qne> /ti^ -_*

-X .
me,- a dittle paper ;;from;/the^ '

/ Lodge;V“B(rith iAbralia!^ (
:

been;4;addressed*^ ^
thef/place*(where ; this- ,

lodge ^hacL^gonfe X'
‘/ ' oh* recordVas' ^qut-‘;to^ ,;l

v 'Voicej ' just, ;as- they
,
\ha

d

rgotppr.f/P
iCoughlin’s"Social, Justice/T I;;db(know-/

“ ithat^heY-undersfo^ JQ
t ' trot o|^3 k%

,
'• Z

iLodpes^|orr ;h ^ecthat4^^out'rr: V
. '

:

doubtl 'Bernard
r
'Baruch -is -the. ^ead 'of/:

^
’ >

1

World^^ee;;'Mpdnry.^as vhe (i^ ,orie£ $
p, op theJtoee;' Hefads^of •

v
the^Sai^drmTfl /v

'
. %J>SuchJ^as^the

v'Hen^^
j,p

’Such 1wasArtfte ' cKallerige/he Z^'gaverme^
.>

,
7iHe"keplffadth;'With 'me/

t
ahdl' with him;;/ :;

; v . /And' that /candle’ of / truth i'cannot^ buty- ^
^grow/br^ l\\

* */everyday^b.ecom^ :

~l

-if v justified x;
i’bui|^|rieiid;dqj^ Y f?

/ the’ -truths ;4p
- ;big'wealthy ews helped*Henry Klein?

'

' //
:

' The; 1 “yard -Zstyck’^Tbetw Na- /
. (£

WOMEN'S VOICE;

:
/r .'-tibhaliste^and Zpseudb(i^^^

<f

/
*

' jandDF^eral^Reser^ei Banksl,-yHe^|tbod<

V

//>/ ^firm/on -the/Protocol^
;

the- Federal^'ReserverB’a^^y^V^^V/’i 1

:

' ,.:-PA t have severalpymamiscripts of*:":

'VV Henry - Klein’s r that^IV have/ not been .

/ n. /^ahiectpYUse/.m; WM;;but ,:

;I* : think^theyy]

t \'t •
>-wift-'6nl;^ ribWv:*‘

*

"i (
:''^at

,

‘hbjftas; -gdne:bn;v pne-bn/the Pro-V!

^ '= tocols ’ and: one '.on;the-
:Rosenthal 'm \

.
;

‘

der,, 'als6; ?on . Lindbergh-. Kidnapping.-
"

/ p-
’ :’‘-'"God^BieK’i'Hehrytr^ieiri,/American r

'4 *

f:

-:"
1

’

-c /Jr B^rFGlarb VahfHynihg^d-'

..
•:' v; ,±

l

: - ; y'.
;
Nfew/Xork /

:

Timcs;;JulyYl8 ,

“

f
1955 :; / .

4

1

;
:;.:UWYERli|EAD;:C®/Y//
v . v'

•

’j.'Y' i >'• ?- -/
'

. //
' Noted Investigdtor .forftGify " l

Vy [:rhp r, ?S,-V. ‘X. P -
.-yY*-~

,/f^|>v
; -^Exp^sed .. -9ueens ity^Graf

t

:

"
//. . ./l/.192^-28 :-^/Wds >

AijliiiiS-'^//:
:

^ ;

/.,

Y ;
: t

>Henry.*H.sKlein,;;a
:
l^ whovwa's:""

crehheC^hh <fraving^ %
%J :and - 1928JtfiehQueeMpse^
v;>4/which;the :city^'was;muldedhf^min
\ 'fof 'dollarsj"'died

l^Saturday;in ;his'-home,"y -

'

'on the ground that
1

the, expense
,
would'

Y.be/ unconstitutional.’' In-1933 ;he-ran -

.. for^Mayor;6^ party/'

./. ticket' ^y
/

’

’Vv
r

- •/

", :: /Ten- ;years /later, . Mr.' Klein' - sought/.

V
: the impeachment of President Frarik-
' lih. D./ Rdosevelt; ^in / charges; sent to/

;
dhe4Senate;.arid;H In ;1950 he pe-Y

'/‘titioned the^House fJdchciary :Conimit-Y“

^ dee^to' inipeach;Associate Justice Felix'

'

' Frankfurter.’? - .

'

. * _ /

;Y ^His/h°°ks
:
includedV‘‘Standard / Oil

;

./•or */the :Re6ple”
;
^‘Bankrupting a Great/

/City /—1 .The/ Stpry i of New York” ; ' “Dy-:

'

y’hastic ; America /and / Those Who-Own
;'I-!t

’
?;pSacrificed^ /The •Story /of' Police-

'/Eieutenant f Charles
: Becker”;; .“AiherY,

Y/ica^ lTse ' your^Head,” 'and, ; “Politics,

'

’ YGovernmeht^and' the^i Public’ ‘ Utilities^

;

Yin-New YorkJCiiyi’’ /" h'“ > t

'

•!'

Y ./-Burvivirig are. his*widow
j
Lena, and ,

'/’tKreei/sistersYMrs4'EsteUe^„F^
‘ 'Mrs/vMae Friedman and- Mrs. -Mildred 1

XlYoung

^;/days /in//prisbriY/The^ endeS^in /%’/.

.

^mistrialHoh^the (death ^of - the^judge. '/

/?[Mr;/|; Klein’s sentence/Y.was:;o rever sed,'.;

""laten bfc
:

a /higher^ couH;/}- :v *

r.

(^broughtrh’n^successfUlYS^ /1948‘:

^tpVenjoinTthe
,
city^? f^rpm\yai*sihg"-rfarfe

/ Y6hjsubways‘f(and^eleva ’lines.ife, r>$<

> ;//Mr.i;Kleihvwas-bbrnrin/HungaryYahd^/
^brought^toithe ;/Umted|Shites^^

Yyase^of1 2.^:He/rattehd^^^

!_After r pohshing ' ^bes//arid ’ peddlihg/
•;>durmg his^boyhpbd,/ Mr.^Klem began

,

/has ((an/ office/ bby / qn:/;The(;New ’York .,/

3’JoUmal ’ih>"1895 2and/later « worked oh^s

YThe|jWorld:ln/New-York 'and^ TheNe^Y :

York'* American; hHe^criisaded /against;/'

.
t^graft’ in/various! city r

^

^departmenteVv
1

^
’'Y Af-

Y’-
* ^ ’

f>

.
j->#‘

- ,v /-

.

J v * ".-A;
1 h ,'C - --

,

,;C>;-Mr; . :Kleih (exposed>: graft ?in/v/the

f
^Street^Gieaningl; D

b
epah’meht//iny^l906 (.

^:Tahd| b.ecamei;;an ^/investigator., for^lhe (;/

t'Aldermamci' Investigating ^Cohhhittee//;-
If'--*' :

= ^’- C
; Y

;

A/He /conducted' ihe.YKleih^News Ser-'

^yic^in-;i911>l2;hnd^pu^
S^eklyY»New 1912(;he //
/
^;/was|chief (in Hhe /citizeris -•/

4/rcommittee that(investigated the^'Police y
r- Departmentfafter (the murder /of Her/; -

5 J:( ‘‘LOYALTY (TO . ZIONISM / 4
:C ^means

: dis-loyalty to the^UNITjED^
/ - ^stAtes^-4- V-/ v-a’-V; . > 3 a

> • <Hi *

^^BRIckkRt/*AMEOT
’

; ’

0 *^;is;TREAsoN;^. :o*
•

y “ Bricker Amendment,; if.

//. adopted/ means-death to /CONSTI- /

Y TUTIONAt; GOVERNMENT . IN
;;: the u. s;;; y-r

;
<.-v,

-
'a,-..,.-..

*
f

s
wouldY-JegaUze 1

the//' U-N.(

^

// ' WhicH, is ' now/only a Tigriient not
/ pigovernment” /

^ Henry - H. 'Klein: ////

y -jfosaithal, iiunBler.; -Y'
1

P/ / As -attbrne^/fohfQu^hs
:Y - ,Mr. jiKlein/r*brought/andZ”

•pressed; ;/the / /

t . / ( charges/that .resulted ip (thexconviction"
>

; . ( of. thedhte QueensjBqrpugh^Prpsid^
‘/'MauriceY'-E.:; Connolly// for ''conniving (

/ /. /(with 'a server.pipe salesman todefraud (

> Iri 1944;Mr.-Krem /started' as*couiisel ^ .*

^
. '/for 'Eugene vN/'^'-‘•Sarictuafy^^

yArmy /.colonel^ in; /the- /rnass ' sedition ;

.

.

f
trial' of twenty-nine* persons-in Wash- .

:

-4ngh)n:, ;,?:/.

Y. V-. Fined Ifor. “obstructive”.; tactics by;
; "• Federal Judge -Edward G, Eicher/ Mr. * -

• Klein quit' the (case, accusing ^the judge ..

( of ignoring his' and his- client’s. rights.

,
The .’judge .

sentenced .lum/fo ninety

Z:(yestigatoM State (Civil//:Service^
r/;Cbmmission/-: an/ an- iriquiry/antb^the' /

’

(Ya'dmim^ratiph/
.
of

1

. civilV service//here.

He held; a ;like/(post ( in(.l9 i6 / for . the" ;

/rl“Thpmpsqh( LegislativeY(Commitfe
l^.inyestigatihg/Ltrahsi^j ‘utilities'

vahdl the(Ypubhc ;Service \Commissibn «

4 ?£K- \;p[pp'pp: : ///(/::

,

;

;
/

- -From 191
8.^

to 1923, ! under/' Mayor
,

John' F.
:

Hylan,
.
Mr/

:
Klein -‘was (firsts

; deputy(commissioner' of accounts/
.
He'

4wasispecialZeounsel fo(the(city on ;pub- :

V lie utilities in 1924 a and
7

/ 1925. ‘
. /

.y: - Mr; (Klein .opposed' the vice investi- ;

-t^gation , in the Nineteen
t
Thirties of then

District/ AttorneyaThomas E: Dewey

!Y'YYA;
' ,r"(I

- V: .
-

. ,r\' V -
. ; Y V.

V"

'
1 ' -May 21, 1955

'Y
-"p/

5

S T*-/ -
*' l

-v"' 'Vv-/

Y;Hpn^VaL'Peterson, "Administrator ^ , .

(’4Federa]tCiyUXftefe^ '

•

.

Z>^ashihgtoh(4l):C Ppp -C- - ^
- ( /»

fvJ.V-.f. ~
J-

. . F;% rf'-V'-Yv; *- -
r

- , • '4 /“ '

' T -
: V

:
z--After your address at: the * U.S. Con- -

;/'ference- of /Mayors
5

in- New/York /City’

;ityesterday;/;d^tried, i. .unsuccessfully - to
/(^ehthe'flopr'todnswe

;
;that

v
/w.e, / the-^(mayors ’ of the/ United'

./States and vCanada,’ are( responsible/
j- for?the /safety, of. oiir .people^^and- that/
•^we/a^ :%hbv wiir^haye to

r

; / an|\yef:(for;-the ^results'- if(Russia (starts' *

^a /war(with ;us//'and kills
" and mkims

(pur /womentarid children/^the J great4;
: - est'-of .alliour /wonderful^ possessions. ./-,

.(Tfwant; to teh tyou in- ho unmistak-

(

. - ablelanguage. that/' while T.cannot talk/,*

;for
4
ahy/ 6ther'/mayo^^^^ m ./this;' I "Want;;

you/ to khow/right here,and now; that ,

I am not responsible and'Will (riot
*

/accept ' the / responsibility ., either Z

~

neither will I .have to answer for* what

'

- happens * if
'
.another phony

„ “incident”
/(like Pearl(Harbor . occurs. Tf the next
“incident”-

.
happens; * from what I

-

. learned* at- this Convention,- where/ a
'

new,type. bomb explodes/- there will be :

no one /left; to ; answer.4 The Russian ,
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“start” will also be the “end”. It will

destroy our war effort and kill about

thirty to forty, millions of our people

and the rest of us, if we are* unlucky
enough to be left, will all be slaves.'

In fact, Civil Defense, will be hopeless

and useless.
,

' /.' - ;

Now the dirty -part' of your speech

was saying that, I am responsible for

.

the safety of my people' when you
know damn well that the' ones ’who
are responsible for not only this' futile

happening, of which^you ,are^so:.glib,i :

but- ‘all - past -happeningsbin war fancier

peace: are .the rats/ crooks) incompe- ;

tents .and dirty rotten traitors ema-
nating out of.Washington., They who
dealt with and helped build /this/Rus-

sian menace are. responsible, for the

past and future happenings which.now
may very well destroy^ the peoples

of this country and possibly the world;
-My reason for, writing this letter,- of;

which I have furnished copies to the\
press, radio and TO, is -to see if-.youy

know anyone with courage; good' sense*

and 'judgment among your holies-of-;

holies who has the -guts to go in arid

stop Russia, right now in her tracks

before they get any stronger.-' Tell
* them that they must.’stop their arma-;

ment race and immediately disarm.

They could then join with us and start

playing the game; of bringing the Hap-'
t

piness and
f
productivity, which. /we,"

- should all noyTbe enjoying, as;a .result

of discoveries and. .capacities /of vprpT r

duction which*" might very well bring
r

us to the eve’ of Paradise. ’’.That with-.

'

out this-cooperation we will, on a 24-
rhour notice, blow them and- theiriead-

ers un :the Kremlin to hell, where
many of them as well as some of 'our

'

own* so-called “leaders” belong. s

:

I went to this Convention to, learn,

if I could, what the real-.truths .were
‘

and what could be done about it; but
.

what I learned was only by reading
between the lines ;and" ; my—terrific

concern for us and the world came
' from the address of Mr. William L. -

Laurence/ international nuclear- sci-

entist. My 'anger came from your/
bland passing of the' buck for the sins

of our leaders to the mayors of United
States and

/
Canada.

;

^

Mr. Laurence said that Russia
might be equal to us in five

,
or , ten

years, and that they will not try any-
thing ""until they * are fairly sure of

.

winning.* My God, "how dazed can we

"

get?. We know what Russia* is, what *

they have always threatened to do —
^

.

to rule the , world 'and that^'they/wilf '

act as soon as they; can/ I well vknow.

.

that our capitalistic system and somb '

of our * churches or church ' groups,
predominantly among some of- .the

leading members, need cleaning up;
but I am ‘deeply sincere when I tell

you that I think that our Declaration

of Independence, _our [Bill of Rights'

and our Constitution with-a two-party
system, is the greatest thing that man
will ever bring forth for" government*— although it has been terribly abused
by our own leaders in past years; .An-/
other thing I believe is that the only’

holy ground in the entire world is the
floor of our really ' secret ballot box
with a choice of candidates. I know
that this has also been evaded and

\
•
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’ abused, particularly dn being able to

, make 1 a choice of candidates,
.
particu•-

. larly men hrthe upper, levels.. But, Mr.
Peterson,. I love America .and Canada—L*

’ having volunteered in the Royal' Air
'

Force in World War I to help win “the
i/war to endywars”!—its- institutions, its.

churches (although I never go to one)
, \

. its chance for a man which; bad as it

is /is' the greatest chance/ in the world'
’for one to succeed. 1 16ve my wife and
my -> children and my people . here in
/Aurora ; as well as tHevfriehds 'through-1

-

jouLthe worl'df/flS Ho'-nol wantlfo/seef^
. Russia, who/ I. cannot •understand ‘ why ;; '

;iwe, let get so strong,/ destroy - them.
‘

If /they are still allowed • to progress
xby our leaders and -to continue to /get

-

/ stro_nger, .this: they will 'do; They will
/-really be our Frankenstein as Wellyas

for the whole world’. // -

v
//,

; _ t

These are 'good things to think over,/
;Mr. /Peterson. Every

v
day that passes

makes us. closer- to the abyss.; I be-
'

lieve you may not .share in the fruits

/ of a Russian surprise yictory and your
wife 7 and' children, if'.youuhave^afiy, .

>

will be slaves: of the - “Great Idea” *

which is
t
still ’ indistinct .to me, but

clear" enough/to make me want to -kicky;
‘ the hell .out of any public servant/oh

,
the upper level, who will' not act"now 7

while we stiff have time/’ y/
'

^
' I hope my/simple^and* -sincere sug-.

.
gestions will bear, fruit .-iri -the- inter- '

ests of preserving.’not 'only us, but our *

principles - and:" ideals' which, .if /ai-f
1 dowed 1

v to ypermeate the 7
' world; - will

make a .better, :happier. ‘world.:/;l/ do .

think , action, is /now*, necessary /^hile!
' we can still ; keep and. preserve/-/"
Without theever. overshadowing cloud,
•“of? fear. —-• ail that we/ should all" hoid ^

so dear. / * / ‘ yvv '

' ^ / / /
’

; Sincerely,.
„ -/ / - ,

'

'

* ’// / ,

; y._

:

4
/ Paul. Egan;/-'

, Mayor off^urora,;I& 7
'

“The.UN - is Zionism Uri action/
.
It

• is the super government ’mentioned .in

f

- the Protocols. It is f.treasoh/tq ' serve^
a hostile^ government. .Zionism, aims

* at / world destruction,' including' the-
United States.” .

.

7 /,/
. .

</./,• - Henry -~H. .Klein \‘
, / .

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
/ / -jv- • by Eustace Mullins

i

;

.

The
.
political and economic / objec- .

fives of International ..finance are in-;,

extricably interwoven. The political

objectives of international finance on a
/ national scale; are ~best ^achieved by

. the parliamentarian systems Two op-
,

posing’ parties, each controlled ;by the
rnioriey -.power, are allowed ’to

1

differ on *

.minor
(
emotional issues. They never

H

tidrial-finance exercises political power
by setting dp two opposing systems of

• government
.
yin;^ different^ countries.-

;
After a suitable^ period /for inciting

: the//inhabitants of these;
’

‘ countries
(

'

agaihst yeach/; other, ./tlie /cattle are'

/marched' out • to? . the slaughter " pits,

to be-/massacre
l

d
:

at so much- a head.
/.This ^is- true of the

,
political -isms *

^which ’have ’ excited ' the- passions^ ofv

/ men jin; pur/timeyxSome dfythese . sys--

;
tems :

of government have been’ openly'-’

„
, . inimical to international /finance,^but -

were secretly .bankrolled by interria-

.
tional bankers for ^the inevitable war,

' to;/make debt/slaves. * of/ 'the ^earth’s

^-peoples: - /'/
,

'

*

"
'

,

< ;
; The- /economic/ obj ectiyes; of inter- -

national finance are achieved/by cen-
tral banks/ A central bank is a bank

-differ on matters of. monetary/ policy
^['or' dn/. fpreign^/pctlicy/ x5 ///*/*-;/

,

$$***>)

On/ the internatiohal-.'scale/
;

interna'-

whichl/usurps;* the sovereignty ..of/
:
a" -

people'/that is, the right to' issue money v-

'and/credit; and 'takes!, thatbright ffor/
^the private- stockholders' of 4he - cen-'y
;trhlybank; .who! . are /allied ywith /the" ''

: .
stockholders

.
of; other! central

,
banks.in ,

theynetwork of internatipnai
. finance/

,

• With "this illimitable control over.ally
;fhe-financial resources -of a'nation, the

*

masters of international finance "have;
-been able ,to: involve the peoples of/
the

1

/worlds iri .terrible .financial/panics .

.‘and ‘horribly destructive world wars.
*

VWithout 1 central -.banking;, these "great; /

slaughters ’ could / not" have* been'’ fi-
s

hanced. The.' principal job . of a cen-
tral bank is

.
war finance, the" mobiliza-r

tion of- a nation’s money- hnd 'credit /
• for the immense/profits,of the schemes /.

.
of 1 internatidnaly bankers:"'/-The wars//
and - depressions yby international fi-

*‘

nance plunge the. people of the/world
into ^debt-slavery, and' bring .us closer

/ - “BILUONS/ BLUNDERS AND BALONEY” I

.y; ; eugene w. castle - y.y.-s.:. > ,,,\

rVMV;yGastl^ andcrossed^the ’ ocean/30* "times;^
'

r/

; to collect materia I?/ He
'

proves; thdt•^y^u^ccin
/
t

,

buy^-friends;/ • ^

:

•-!

, /
* The U.iS. has spent more than 30 billion dollars; in Europe since

the war/ "stopping^ -Communism/1

Mr., Castle's - charge is* that

American propaganda instead , of winning friends,
.
has made the

U. S. unpopular.^ The 'weakest link in the. propaganda chain/is the

Voice of America; v /
’/'//-’ ’/ *** //!’/*/, y Vv-. //y */ \

’

|

/ Now that the "give-away, man," Harold Stassen has the plan for

a bigger and better Marshall plan for Asia, it's time for the people
to act- x

y
y:

.

*’ " -
'

f Read this bdbk, "Billions, Blunder and Baloney" as you pay your
income tax, realize that it is your money Mr; Stassen is wasting, then
see that your Congress ends this spending June 30, i 955; as per its

plan. \
Price $3.50 WOMEN'S VOlfcE

. , . i
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to a world ^dictatorship in which .no

individual4
will be able .to- stand against

•

international* ’bankers.

There is no ism ' or * international
^ organization: which' is, riot* controlled'

V directly or indirectly by international
bankers:

.
Communism .is’ the most use-

;

ful

.

^puppet
,

of . international
;
finance’.

.

^ today. -,- Completely * financed by. the
Rothschild bankers 'through the New '

York
,
banking house of Kuhn

f
Loeb ,

of- New York,and Max^Warburg Co. of-
*

. Germany

,

alien, agents ,ofinternational '

.

finance’ overthrew the -legal .govern- - :

ment'of Russia in 1917..- No^. inierna- J

tionai/finance h'as^divided the eWorld
into,.-two parts,:ihe */democratic// world

,
vand' the' fCommuni^ .world,, with the /

/ ,
usual expectation /of colliding the Two/ /

forces in/ a highly, profitable slaughter:>
f

' r
‘ The . predecessor of; the,. UnitedSNar ] :/

tidns/‘the }Beagiie of%Nations, was set /
up fJ

by-/international. finance .after.,the' /
First>World War itp^force all the/na--

'tions 'of/the yearth ;to go on* the gold-
;

^ ,
standard "and; set - up - central-' banks; ,

$

- Countries;, complying: with ’:these /re-
'

v
J

:
,
q'uirements received huge loans. Coun- J

. ; tries . refusing these, ‘terms'; were ex- v
• pelled .from' the. League; on ^different \

x
p’retexts> The United Nations^'carries i

- ~ on- these .schemes;through 'such: agen-, ;.

•'
. cies,;' as the i lhtermtional Monetary'; j

C Fund;' set up: by the' Communist 'Harry
;

Deocter White. .

•*

•v/ /;
1

; ; ;
\ .

• / ; p , \

. . ,

;The; great' crime is - the ;manner,/ih
' which j one. wah is .concluded! s'o/as ,to

;

.

make fanothen..war.;^ineyitable;?r - This

,

was;done iaftertihe First World "War,; ;

by Athe; partitioning^ of - ;Europe// inf6, \

warring and 5unhappy. groups ; the^war-y
guilt ^clause and impossible- .repara-

'*

lions levied ^against Germany. It was
. "done

;

alter ithejSecond World/War -by
the -‘partitioning' of; Germany; 1

Korea,,
-and other nations and by. arming Com-

. -muhist 'groups in-many ‘.countries; to/
overthrow . the legal .. governments/ in

- order ‘to .^Create \ a-/,world half-Com- ,

' munist^and haffdemocratic.~ :
.

‘

International' finance set up the/
United' Nations to involve/the' earth’s ;

• peoples* in /perpetual;small wars. The /

/ traditional ^aspect of the -State as the

/ ,
gang holding power ;at a giyen moment.

- was, abandoned . in favor of' one gang;
.-holding absolute, power.

t

over all ha-;
tiohs forever.- /The; world’s peoples'^

.
.
/are :

-not;yet ready, for//this . “progres- -

sive” .'step; and . another -bloodpath’ ;is

r t necessary. / /y ' /> ,
/ ;;//,//-

?

‘ 1 -
' .Today international'. . finance faces"

; \ growing .unrest ,
all . -over the .world; -

' \ People/are lired: • of;- debt-slavery; to//

. r- ;bankers
wand/^mmissa^

V such ^unrest
,
was allowed * to - explode^

• in/ a;prc^table world - war..; Now’; the *

> earth’s ;peoples. khow/that >it is
: not One ;

/: nation;
’ or . one '/ people / which ^

/is “thie

, . eriemy>;of iV another t nation :-or
v:

another^
> people. , / It

'
:
/is-\'' international ;;:fiharice A

which : is the * enemy Of all- nations -and -

- all peoples,, whether/it wears -the guise
' of

,
a religious: or a\ political -organiza-

‘

;

- tion/ / This knowledge : makes- it : diffi-
", cult for, international finance to arouse;
different

.
peoples- against’ each other.'

J

International finance cannot -control :

the handling of the "new weapons.- If
‘

-hydrogen bojnbs are given tb the mili-

tary men ip use against “enemy’.’ peo-
ples, the military men can'

1

refuse to t

; /-
.
wbi^N'syoicE/v v >

. Adjournment Report

;
Status:of{Foreds Hearing

; v Rep.; Frank T. Bow /~/ *

/ '
; . 1 6th district.— Ohio , V

>- f:
:

: August 2,;1 955 -

^ • The adjournment of Congress /cut-

.short Foreign ZAfffairs Committee/ con- /
sideration of H. J. /Res: -309, directing ;
the President/ to seek/.modification of,

or ’to.,denounce, the ' Status of Forces
''

-agreement -anc^ other, nrriilar ^treatiesx,

:
landr/ereeutiup /ftVq

Six / days / Hall ‘been ^devoted : to ; the
/'

subject, ^the/'first^two' -days %to pro-
’

:
p6iientsAand th^ hemainderAtto , states

: ments/by/ahd//questipning of|;Defense,
' State ‘‘ and/ >Justice " Department -/^wit-

nesses..,;',
,|

^

;

, 4
Proponents. did not have/an opqor/;/

tunityto;/preseht;/^ testimony//

,
/My final .statement;' ahswenng/the jDe-/

;

: partment witnesses has been; filed;with>-
y/the’iCommittee;! however, "and may b’e

v
:

' found
„
iiiT. thetGongressionalARecpfd^

;

.
1

:
August-' 1;

, / 'Ipages /40982/1099 1 ;
-//The/;

/;priht^frMbrd|df Vfhe^ hearif^s*^^ufd
'^be; available .

shorfiy%frdmvthe^
l>Affairs/Committee^i;',;4/>i
./-\-;;In;my-.statement

j{
I-. pointed/out 2in-A;

/cdnsistencie's/in'^theT^te^irifonyA'of-;the/

.

.Department witnesseswbich^show that: •

they/weFe
i
.either;nninfo™

’which/they^hqul^
,) liberately /concealing/ iifforaiatidn?/

j . f /pointed .out also : that jthcir.whole' :.

;
attitude . is one Aof /cbmplacencyA and^

‘ satisfaction/with/thev status^quo;^ father /
. than a wiUingness to make 'every effortv
to bsecure'imp^pvements ;in ; the/terms -

of ' the various/agreement^ ,//'’ ; “

We were* able to show^that./there: 1;

/ is/ reason to. betieve Hhe- De/ense De-'
(partment is am unwilling partner- to

^

-. these -agreements . ‘/We" were - able, to.
'

show that better agreements can' be*/
;

-

if.-..' >

=\-- -A, ^ v
/explode; the. bombs, preferring to exe-//
cute the "memtiers; of:

;
internatipnal/fi-v

nance instead.PWeapons; of* war/.are
‘

' rio. longer toys/ -They can"annihilate

,
all’ inhabitants |offthe

;
earth.

‘

"//

, Now ’international' finance faces .two.

,/ alternatives//- j|l.
: to- start/ the /Thirds

/World War bet'^veem “d^mocratic’hand
’

/ “Communist” nations/; a ;,war /which
•cannot help/but use-^atomic^/weapons-/.

/ im such /quantity/as;. to 4bstroy/most
J

,

of ;Our /civilization., :,2. Atp;
:declare Fan

/immediate mctatorship J and
/^execute /air'/opporients/^bf^ih^ .

v
;
finance/ / A,//

- - >< The peop Zesl.d/; the^earth'/have -no
*

: alter7idtivey
Jf

\Th^ musty' execute^jhe -

:

^ two hundred members of interriationgi .

; * finance or,civilization will perish
'
from

: /the/-earth. .
<}•

.

;

|C*.
.b ///vf//

•
' -

. Give/lMe;;Liilierty™
'
'/

'/
-

• r- *'
.

\ By; Rose Wilder Lane 50c 3 - $l

/ .. Public' ownership is/’a lie, a
- mask for/Communism’s :gnaw-

ing. away f the rights of Am-
.

- *ericans
| .

State ownership -has

'

reduced /Russian humans to
masses like bee-hives or/ ant-
Buis. -j^ •:

(
...

ir..

| . /Page U^\
negotiated. The fact that the Defense ;

Department has /secured agreement
* from Greece that

k

Greece .will - not
" .exercise, .its, jurisdiction* is

T

proof of /
./ both' propositions. ;We showed also

thatwith some, nations we have agree-
ments in which we

.
retain exclusive

!

jurisdiction.;/ :
*.-‘ w /, ..

The Foreign Affairs Committee will

/ give further 'consideration to the reso- v t

' lution when
%
Congress convenes again. ’

; Meanwhile all - interested should take '

/ every opportunity to' arouse public
1 interest :

1

so that we will have /a .wide .
..

'

/spread l’Hemand/T/qrt/pqsitiue;. action.^
’ .Surprising? progress has. been. .made r’

< in<the .^past 10 weeks. If the House •

is ytruly ' representative^, of American
public' opinion, I think .its action next
.session is a' forgone conclusion. *.

' /‘/In closing T ' wish to pay tribute to -

/ members oh both sides of ..the House
/ who have ,been stalwarts in this ‘fight. * '

5/They jinclude4
: Reps. Bosch; - Budge, „

Dorn ^NY), Gross,- Johansen, Kilgore *
,

/ /(Texas), LatiKam, McDonough, Miller/^

/

i/K-NY^ /Nelson, '’ Utt,' Wharton, an^d

/ WickersHam/ all' pf
;
whom introduced /, /

//identical^, resolutions
;

. Reps. Becker,, /
Burdick/ Dixon, Dorn (SC) , Krueger, ' /

:/Lo^yre/ :
, Matthews/-’ ' Miller (Nebr. )

,

:

’

:/Ppff/ r and / , Rodino '* made /supporting ,

.

^statemehts. arid/Rep; Rodino also < intro-
: ;duced;

. a ^concurrent resolution; Reps.
'

; Adair/Church, Dodd and Smith, Mem- >
.

;;bers . of the;Foreign Affairs Committee,-
1

' were^ especially ’helpful. ' Many : others : ;

, ; have/; indicated; 'their support.'
'

Eti*. AZhie above.report was sent with
"'this "comment: “Just ‘ think /-that in.

//Nov. - 195 4, ypuScompleted . Agnes Wa-- .

'Ater/s- articles: on; the Nato’^.Treaties,
//andUri^ just r

a- few months the 'House; /

/took it) up./ I .don’t* wonder,..that* you
" have not * received-^ your “discharge.”

- /". I^ask- the readers of
.W.V. ' to write

encouragement to these men.,
:/ * ^

//.. Ttwas the people’s good ’sense that
stopped the silly evacuation plot. Nato.

. .can 1 gq the-same /way.

/ Churchill A jew/
: The- record of Churchill’s Jewish

.

/great-grandmother' is of interest. Pal-
ly-Carpuswon - Schneidau in Sweden

; fell; in love with - Froecken Jacobson
r and. had . to go to Demhark to mar-
^ry; marriage/to • a ;Jewess being barred .

/in; Sweden.//- s
A.

;

.* ; > -

A/: They '.came/to /the-'.U.S;Ar and were
invited to /Chicago by Mayor ' Ogden/

(who :/adopted
;
fheir daughter . Pauline.*’

-Pauline' Von Schneidau-/marriecl -the
son/of Leoriard^Jerome; -their ' daugh-
Jer . rJennie ’Jerome;/ was' the mother-
of, Winstoh**Churchilj. •

/ > (Wisconsin. Magazine/- of History,
Sept.^1924, Vol.. 8, page 43. Publican
tion of Wisconsin State Historical 'So-
ciety—^Reprint . from ;Dec. 1948, W.V:

“Then said Jesus to the Jews: Ye
are of

.
your father the devil. . . .

When he speaketh, a lie,, he speaketh
of his own: for he is a liar, and: the
father of it.” . St. John 3:44.

v
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WIND
- I love the feel of wind, Vi ; '’::k

Not the soft sweet lotus of summer .•

.-breeze, ' v/ v

Not a \ movement of air with no ';

strengthen its feel, " y /- '*
.. -• ^

Give .me the biting, blast with- sleet

in its, teeth . ... '/ * /

//The sand whipped up. by the wind cuts .

*\ ‘ my /ace. ' : ;
.

ifeel small ?
‘

‘

;*;./
:
"

*’
* .//-,

.

'
_.r / v

Beside God ^ 'V:

1
*'

/ •//
- Who holds;

,

The wind ir^Tiis hand.'
:J

-

x~:

In the feel of, the wind

-

* "
' :

//
: In the moah of'

u
the:rwirid; V-;/ / ,

’

-I remember, I'pause'dnd feflect .'
. fl \

/’; am nothing. HE [i^ALL *

- Tom Van; Hyning; 1939//:

'

TOM VAN- HYNING .
’

; ://

/

*. ; ; .1 met Tom only. once.butthe'irn-v?
./ .press ,

of. his perspnaUty / will remain
with me always:-? His heroic 'fight for,;,

//
r/American tradition^and/the\'CONSTI->

/*
'/ TUTION, . the .rare 'courage!/hpwed iti-j

' his .personal stand&fo. purge bur/Su//
^ 1 it. preme? Law'- of the. * 1 6th-; 'amendment/-; ;

r
’z* / which disfigures.-the>Xpnhitution \ and

;

enslaves/the people/!will?* remain a.:
' / challenging inspiration toyevery true-*

y American. ;/!v.
' ... ; v ///

' Like the flight of his; airplane,' .the:/;

* daring 'Spiritfp^ Tom’s genius -bounds
: the "three Americas together* inZ/the/.*

*\* -spirit of truezpatriotism;;/ . ;/ .

* //’//>
'

* >; ...
.Peter. K Xavier

i "
!

,

* ~~—

—

; -//'*; //' 7/ 195.51.

Dear Brother • an

d

:Sister Van Hyning;,..’,
‘ Dorothy , and I ;wish/ .to

;
;expr;ess/our /;

-

"... heart-felt ,.sympathy^ in
. ; !the.*/ Thorne- _

...
’ coming, of your/son, Thomas: Wordsy
- could not express 'our 'feeling in this

matter. / /y-..- V; ^

.

While I did' not know him oyer, a/
/. ./.number of years, I did meet and visit^

- ‘with him, I believe; in- 1953 when :he ,

was home for a.period of time. I found
.

-him one. of the finest -young^men that

.

*- I had ever met/ He ;was full- 'of zeal"-

-

for the preservation; of; the ,Christian

^civilization and • was
1

well versed-* on
the conspiracy to; destroy our way .

.of
"

life. If we had. but a thousand young,
men* like him, in America, the-victory /

; .
could long 1

have, been* won*.and; Amer-
./

j ' ica freed from her /enemies. \ He has /:

/; truly tossed/ a lighted Torch to. our r
young people in his home-coming, and-

.

I pray that others wiir’catch
:
*it -and •

carry it;oh -until ‘the. victory is finally
'

* accomplished; *
. / \ ,

'

, To ^ those of . us" who know Christ In
1

his'- resurrected power, we realize that;
;

Tom still lives and is carrying on to->
7 ^day as faithfully as ever in -the service

.

/. of the Master/ ‘

. .

;

t
.

.

/ As*. ever; * ,*
, \ >•

..J-'y
\

.
Your jBrother 'for Christ,/. <

*

"
.

,l

*V '

.

'

, ;
Kenneth Goff; -V-;

.

'The International. Jew*
By Eric D. Butler. $1, 3- $2
A most revealing "'discussion *

of the Protocol Plan for a Jew-
ish ' dominated world*; Debunks'’
the propaganda that Jesus'
was a Jew.

u •

1 WOMEN'S VOICE

TOM VAN HYNING HAD -ANSWER^* :

*/, Most of’you keep sending^me stick-/*
'

;
ers but I’m bound to’ remind you that ,/

‘ there is more to ‘‘lick/’ -in thus than a
’

,bunch of . stickers ;and .-more to “beat” \
• 'than a- * typewriter? and;

if 'we/wait /

, too (long before .^we start rthere "will be
no* reason to" START! ^

*- -yTOM VAN:HYNiNG;m<fwas tilled '

;

when his plane
^

crashed,rMay /3rd, in z

- Venezueld,; had -.[the *ANSWER" -and
'

. worked^at Atf Whdt FINER;MEMOR-
^1AL could^anyone ivant thahthis. -

/ The Constitution'^ -lmje^pfVluni^

.

.

r
tatiom bey'onh/whi^ Gov-

-

^ ernment/can. not/ pass//-The?^question /

arises/ Who’s, to/stop; them,: if the” Con- >
'

.
gress /abdicates/^arid- the/xourts : wink?

' .Let’s fa^etht.r/WEST-HE/z;EE©pLE,r -

.

* STOR/THEM/^^/thAT’S ^ Y.O.U
. ME. ?One, ;simplei;way/*i$' tih^

.-power* of ;thejpurseV^zybu
;

ca^
//to pay .another , cent;of /Rederal Tax
/-So'- don’t" askvagain/'Wnatf/can ^I//do?’/
Just;;dp?h.^'*^ /

C
v> ““/Subjectiof the ;cqriyersation~'w

? ;.my^Income^Tax^Reti^ I^drm**fl040)1':

'

‘/which
, L - had filed; BLAlNK the /

*
y
founds, i of

'

'the#^Fifth

based my -refusaU.ori ‘the"'principle!, tlfat-
7
.

-

v*; all/ FEDERAL? TAXES? are/Zuniawfufl
.because tHe ponstitution^

* thorize; •Congress/ to lcollect/jtaxes|for- \

*- the" -support^ oV foreign:' Gpverhmentv
TJleft^withqutx'givingy-on ;of -/

f

/ information^ about^:'m^:1953>iin?qm .
?

/ these^'gentlemejd-l&dyadm

^
thousand /Americansracted;:as^ ;

;

/ 'the /entire Internal ^Revenue ^System/
/‘/would be/blowh/Sky/High//Yippee/’/./;!’
- '- And* now/yREADERpblet’shbdw

, ^
'/ /

‘ our heads.'ih-,SHAME!,%OM;^ -h
*

/ \HYNI-NG':rdiedri?k^ .there&i .

:

-
.
/weretJng "1,000 even' 500^

^‘

;MGRE/"i
f(Send-/25c '.'for. / the./Juhe.v issue* of/;

?Women ’s
,
Voice^S3^ South Dearborn; ?

St?! Chicago 5/'Illinbis*!and. read/page
'

three;/with /the Zheadline: ‘O.UR SON/
LlyETH’ and -:learn<:what H our ;

young -

’patriotic sons * discover and yet! remain-:

.

;^GRUSApiKSV for! the?USA*
:

f-/while /
' ^ve * sleep! / -

,

v
-/ ^

v
-

. , /• -

“INDEPENDENCE-DAY- 1955/CAdf
..TOONV(:VERBAL) /*

‘Lgive you the 'sketch ohd plane:— the- .

Me"- CAPTAIN s THOMAS yCiiARKi
VAN- .HYNING" and ^addMAtO: :the>
•DRUMS and- OLD ’GhORY-'of 17-76 'os/
PATRIOTISM’ £>N WING .”?•

d
,
^From'*“Tom-Toms of/Tomorrow”- z

!'?/ ?

['

Hbpe/Tnd. -^
.*

*... ,
j

' j
*

~ f ~

v ,

•*. v ;No4
wqrds/*qan/fexpress /^jbiit./

v

"your, son ?s‘Ascension;—d;is'' perhppsvthe^/
turning" p6iht;f6r/A^
what you and* ybur?-.ldved’/onesz
had the :courage to *say/of/him -r^ 'and !

- •what/he--‘ had^tk.e qcourage/tqKdox an’d ’/

you'the . courage/to
1

publish fabout;wHat *!.

.

he did.
-V.’

r -v You WJll" ,get**;th6usandsi
;
of /letters/^

: I know/-^^and'T^"L/tjmst/levery^'bne/^^ us^
'

who .writes, willdayx tlie /courage,- too,/:

;to stand for ithe “Rights 'of?^ee?:Man”. /
who are still free — : and :;do/?s6mething ,

•<

.about it to
;

preserve those /Rights'.:. / /
;

. j * / . / /^Gladysi :Talbotv?^
;.

“/ -/a. " _/ ‘‘r. //''/;/

- - “And this-is life eternal?,!that' they, f

might know- thee the only true. God; *.

and Jesus .Christ whom thou hast
sent/ 1

St. John.

July & August,4955

US NEWS AND WORLD
REPORT JULY 1, 1955

$AYS WHAT WOMEN’S
VOICE HAS BEEN SAYING

FOR 18 MONTHS // / -
- * ;r .vv*

.

*..
;

-'*' * *"

;
' Is

4
the. ''Summit ^Conference” .Eisen-

. ' bower’s love-feasi .with' Ztikov’ to Ar- .

^.range^:'with/!R Accommodate;:
n with an’Act giving the! Excuse to take
over *

. without/ - authorityV; !' illegally *

; -clamping ;

-on a 'Dictatorship';—Ed.;/ '*!..

“A. -military, - dictatorship, ? swift/and ^-z-

mplete! will - take /hnidzat/ thp v/rv:

;>/“This /is/ the word/,from /top ^official/ .

/ sources/ in/Washington fbn6wing'‘Op-
i

v

.J/eration* Alert’, the . civilr.defense ex'er- . .
!

'-

^ci^/jUst/ended./ /
.

' . /;* ^Z/! 1

? ; u‘The old " idea of standby ‘ controls. . ,

> /which/, Has/been 'worrying !'some busi- *

/'riessmen, h . longer ' has* .any place/in ?: ,

Iv^official^plan ? /
; '^ ?* ?/' /.

^
:{* ‘.Instead, » the .

President ,wilT :simply !

T take- rcohtrol , —r. of . business; banks, *

t
goods, prices,?wages’, just/about, every- ?

^
‘/‘thirigv.“>'ahd

,

^w6rry about* legal i au- /
' .

! /thority. later;
! /?.•,///, *!

f v^‘Marfial^.la)y- /wUl;* ibe? clamped^ oh/" .

.the/entire country/ ; Thiszwilt be .the ....

|-President’s first qfficiaracrafter’bdmbs!/^ /
i
.-" start;falling!Z* i /

•'
*

i
J- / .

. r

V / -/With , that* .act,/- tiie* ’President .will -
,,

*

: r assume. .almost unlimited war powers: -
*

/'Dictatorship. from/Washingtoh/or from
'

*
.

'/the President’s; nearby/hideaway, will/,!-,

;
be backed by military forces.// : * <

'

/ . . Businesses will be blanketed by ^
. /

regulations, 5

aiready>;writteri and’ ready 1 "

.

•

' for issue.

,

J

/ .
u

. Banks
? will be given : '

: / (orders' by.Government. /Money will be ’

\
rationed.;. Depositors, if necessary, will

? ; ,
^

.

be limited in how? much/they can draw !/’ ; •

/out of -the bank. / . ,. Workers will. be ’ /*'

^brdered^'-not 'to„strike,/:dr^
^

'change jobs *; j
-without; permission. !./ r

,
/ '/

^‘Mcesmpd 'wages will be frbzen ... .*

/ goods ^_*’will/ :be
J rationed. .

: Censorship,. .- *. t ,

*'

- !wilL beZ'imposed^at once.* ^Credit!! will/’' - ? *:

:• be ! controlled..’ *r//
i; 'J

/
r

^ / . '
*' " 4

* / 'J!The Federal Civil'Defense-Act wiU.f! * ? /-
come * into !fult effect, empowering au- ; z

;/'thbrities ,;to/requisition^ property, /inr
/“ '

% /; ?

^eluding: .privatevhomes/ and a'utomo-^
r

/
//biles/ ’In these /areas, people wiir be : ,

,

:
: 5subj ect

. to draft for
:
whatever labor is

;

/needed.;, /.Qutside* disaster, °areas/ plan>'
^'is/to' 'apply^'martial law more t subtly. . .

’

,

f!/,/-'!v
r-ynder. national ''martial/ law,

. so/* / , .
/

*'

zthe~; thinking/-goes, /’there' -wilK* be * no/- ,/ ? ! ,

!

rtime:/for!/haggHngZ over ederaT/au^ /
Z

\ ;
/ ?

,

?'^/^thorityh/no'
1

time ’'for/ people 'or;’busi-.> n r
*

‘

- .nesses;to balk1

at^doing- wHat they are ’ / \.-Jl
wtoidzSz ././ Once, the? dust/ begins, to-/?,

' J

/ clear; Congress will' be asked to /ratify/!
1 the/ emergency: -measures ordered by -

.
-

; the' President;” '

’ / /// .
/ ;

‘ f
.

—
• Ed. All quotes -taken from, U. S.
News and. World Report, July 1, 1955;
p. 44 without permission.

, .

/

L
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Income TaxDestroys
:
//The late .Prof! J;, Laurence^ughliri

.

'

-in .19.15/pr/Ii6 * smdj/X.‘A-^ad^ ;

.cometax is7bf,fhe;y^ :'sbV-,f

I

‘ cialism;\for .the-r state, in^semng’ part
.of 1 the. ; fruits

j
of-i

. industry
J

" becomes :in - -

|X
’

'

"v effect a
;
part owner. "In a true/capitalist /'

I ' - / /• .
economy, ^capital, and' Tandrare- taxed/

/ - onXvalue -alorie/^
;-

1

. This. .

?encourageK^i"eye'n:yhecessit
‘ v -.-^ythe constantly^imprbyed''^ /of; the.

7

}
’

- instalments/-thra;wM^^
/ atedr."Pn ]the pother* 'hand,-;JheMncpme -

,
‘

, tax/with^grad^^ *

,
-and ,reduces {prpductiy

'
p.

,
- /T'senousiy//^ 'rir%//|

. .

i ‘capitalist . economy /ban: suroive ?for : aS/y

X much as half/a/century sunder ?income'/
. ^taxatiori.^/ /^ ZZ.y// y :V- v -T^WX/ {-/SC

'..These socialistic taxes will hapri4he ,

;j ductive/ gpverhment^doansj ins
*

iritb; industry.: *that *.creates/; jobs//and- J

, used as a c6h^pyefsial r
Manoke':scr{eeri” X

v toX protect/trieXUriited'{Nations.v/Gur-XJ

f
> / : tailment of ;thet treaty maltingV.power;;.
U V* Tof^theVPresident^w^ bef ordyCan^,:
‘ .

'
, -

. erripy t
gesture ishould^we remain; in the

/f

* *. V X, > .{United -Nations {to sebV'ourVgovernment
'

.“fair* ; under UNESGO^andv GENOf HI

[
'

.V ‘

- GIDE - • CONVENTIQN.': . -.Under^ ',;theV|

.^Status of Forces. our solders:have al-y

'

I

' - ready - {been-; Zstripped { of 1
..their,- -U:S

;

'

I "CITIZENSHIP.^AS THIS UNCON--

f./STITUTIp*NAE;'EDICT:agam
f ^Miller, ihUVprniont, --a-’-test {{case > of-;/

GENOCIDE,; here^nt our own; SQlL? ;

w

~ r
-’i- P»Am i 'MTAmtn'ftm o rtf. Tnrri'nrrnw” -X"-*

:
\ - 2 /Hunger ; /Concentrate
.•{

' tears
:for

JtHeimassesTwhilesa^ew^

;/ utives,
+their '*wive$;^cHil(Iren^%nd *dogs>

v
bask;in*^the.sunshine^bf.Sbchr

Vat the ’ marble-covered' Soviet- -Riviera r;j

‘ oibthe’ Black;,Sea, .~ exactly,;why; js^ J

/ Communism/such ;
!a /‘paradox”?^ The./

: .-.'.v HxplanationViKye^
'

tv
‘

. ,

’ Vthat^comes from^satan must^be ^based

-;0n "dies and Falsehoods' -and^thereforet

;

’ t 1; Communism^primarilyJ deceives" itsj
^

* • v ^owri 'members. jSuch^conditions /asvtheV
' - *-• ^coming : suffering "of'the^World,\axid- at.%

t the -''same rtimey rumors^ rightful

>
*

i
;

- .vwars,-all; bf dt >is 'described in-;the bopkx
. V ' 1

of ^Apocalypse { or;;The' Reyelatidh',- of -'-

; 'v ^ ' St. ‘John the Divine" hr the^New'^Testa^^"
v‘ ;{ merit . of *the{Bible. ;.The~ forces^of -H'ellV.

’ X .rare mow'. preparing'the^World for the;

;

^ /
- comings Antichrist? ( 1

H
Letter^of

j
John '{

;

y . v - \i ; y . .

>,v j j.
.

y .
- s •> ^ ,j

• i

Forty' Years ; pf

By T. W. Hughes
Roosevelt^-
. $;5b; 3 f6r $i

• ;Fantastic;raccpunt > of 'tfie ,^20 ; '

y million- doilafs- which*the Bank
‘

" of Roth's child{{*feceived; as'
-

;a ?

: { result ‘bf American* Revo--
! lution,\which enabled “themeto.

|

:‘c.'lgain'''

,

W6rId\Cohtrbly Assassiri-

'Nation, of- {Pres.; McKinley ''en-

,
ablingi .' Internationah- Bankers-

1 to- establish the first -Roos e-

, velt in the -White Houses
,

- >

. ZIOIVISM ,IS " USING'
:v vd,,€j&]^UNi^^;a^-
i
h'+ x- -

; ;v- ‘‘ -> v- .*
fi

. . y *'

y ;;,;.To; destroy; civilization- arid complete
dithe conquest . of; the; world./Thatr4act
--{is plain, arid^explains; every. act of Tsd--'

^called.'*'-'betrayal' since.. 191,7 ' and ;parr

!^explams4foe'r ,i

’'cpii:

'fbergsvAiger-Hiss,{Hairy^Dextere'V^
{ '(Weiss)...]and- * all.

;
(

othen; so -called-: be-/;
*1/trayers. A,They /did.; ittfor/zibnism -which f

*

yisa/pbiitical/prog^

;{fof the'i’wprld.yby of/esb;;

?XcailedVjIewish/;leaders/^:/
r
{/>.

y^vTh^ziom ^fprpgrarnjistbutlme
*, ;,the/rProtpcols" ;of/ the/Learned; Eldersy J

,/;of /Ziqh/|hpromulgated"-\b^ ;

/ and , 1906;Cat ?zionist. congress- meetings/-.^
H';organizedyby/the .latei/Fh'eodorrHerzl,;
//backedJhy-ythe .Rothschilds^’who
//trolled : Great

^

'• /Britam/E/Ziomsm/;^

^United Natiohs^domm by.' Russia//
.^andlwhy|iP-is *a *refuge;for/comniupists

|

/ chased ;- out^ of
;
U.S. govermnent/jo

after! exposure: -It explains^

*
ists“ intolpubhcroffice/un Rooseyelt

/and /TrumrniTand- why. Barney;Bamchy/
./another {zionist -leader,

jcontTpUe'd/Con//
/^’ess/Itlexplains

.
.why/native -Ameri-

;
^

/vcans ;pnd/;”Christians ;were ,
persecuted

.

//and^-prosecutM/^inyWa^Hihgtbh/ iD.G./;

:

i -in 19,44) oriex^singCcomihiuusm
t;

/Ro.ose^^ {//-/;/>; '4

^V;It

;

; expjaihs/{why i -' Eisenhower?|said :

*

explains|why rwedouble'cro
r

ssedthe.;
south Koreans /arid. Chinese/ natibhal//

shaU’av conduct /in.
: favoring'. Chinese /

;/2 ,
;i8//22 * arid Revelatibn/pf John ^

13 ;
/*

‘
Jf

~;,

,

4-to^ /talent;-

{have , in; Washingtoh; :'^/our/-;

conimunists; and the conduct of~LaW
|-
(

timore; Jessup', Service,
.
et al in/the-

v Institute of. Pacific -Relations. - It ex-/
; plains{why France laid^ .dowiyto,com-;‘

/ muhists/.ih ;lhdo. China 7and why/ the/
' .United Nations

1

did/little or; nothing* to/
help/800;000. arabs ;driven^ from their .

. homed'by Palestine; - >/.
5
V--/

J
* - It //explains-; {why - "Harry. Hopkins

#

gave/ Russia."eleven /billion
.
dollars -of

u

//our/^ealih ^abd- vwhy/ w^/permitted (

//Russia/tp :^abVpart; of 'Germany : andV
h‘. Poland/ and ' ; all/ ofMother " bordering-

{
' countries;

;

besides ^Manchuria in {Asia!'

ylt/ explains: ! why^;F;D.R. ordered -‘tKe/

J'ihviestigatioh:/of
^^/xommunists ‘/stopped;

'

{/and/7wh^
;Kdgar{{Hooyer" be{ m*ed,

v
it^{explains all/

7 or { nearly all/pf/the treacherous, arid-/
' unpatriotic /conduct of 'so called lead-

Mi

Einstein- :and * J>; Robert- Oppenheimer
7 arid/why : pubnc^bfecials '’ahd -lea(hrig'

/ citizens ,^who -opposed Zionism
.
and.

/
communisrii,-/wCT^ foff/It' ex-

' plains /why the ^wealth-{of . the j United

/ture>/that
;
{ should/be'' quickly /blotted

.

J
rj

ouf/of/world /cataclysm /.will follow/
XZibriisrnT wants, another world war.VX

Henry H.* Klein; - -

MWATERS^ FLOWING
^

The War Against f

the Kingship/
5

7/7^/ f: ;*‘7oftchrist- /" / I

/The ^/fourth
^
edition ', of S this docu-

/mentary .report with sub-title,
:
^fore/'

; wor'd- and ’appendices^by . the late il- -

Justrious / .faithful; / - arid
^

1 * fearless
Kriight-,pf

.

/TRUTH
;
/' Rev.;

'

periis-l

/Fpheycof DublinXIreland. '//» ‘v . C *'

XTh/e/Plot; of//their/H/d
manipulates/the /NVorld <arid/its/aim/
;at/-the//total ‘ destruction ’ hf/Chris-
/ tianity J

,
; . 7

:

,/ /
bbtained from,. \

CHRISTIAN; PATRIOTIC RALLY /
dVo^rtW.#Jciu T ^ Z ' ?+

'

v
ay^

1

u --
' h

h

^ . 'V

Woman’s *:Voice -

Tl 8400 ;!Sherman'/W’ay, '/

LReseda/-Cahf/,pr;,Wo?i

ZIONIST CONSPIRACY

, V »*-"

• *. *t
-

-

"
, \ *’

v.

|

--z

... a ^ - -

^-;the

r

Lcommunist;-chain. -
^ y,:. v ^ ; v / •

'
•

. x - - > / — ; . ;

*

//^hegU...;S : /is/a^sad/:spectacle;/';FrqmX^
ygressiye

^
nation; "onl^a/fe^v:yeab more than"it can ^

/payy/^^^a^tiStf is/ne^/rdoo tp^’cb^ ofxthe X
people jis ' shot. /The ' most

.
sordid element riins politics and govern- ,X

->;ment ^andj/the- /mind5-<df 2*thev peopleX;hbve/been distorted by./ crooked .x/-

tXpropSg^da: X ;
^ - /

7>
‘ .X.//

"
'/ x/-/-

>

' V/

Y?rZ ^hfe.%osJipf li^g/is
:

extrom^ monWy has teeri-X-
K^quand^'rjecl .and^tbeXc.ost !of;;g^ is ;50 times/wbat it was/:50;v
/years',ago: O'urXmbnopdlies: exploit every nation and our swollen -/

r'military^force isXscaftered .over the earth for their protection. The
decline/and/fall of the Roman :empire was a prelude to the;story of /

- thevUnited/State^x ? ^ yZ :

.

;’X,: -

;X//.-X //-
'

•’/

Henry H; Klein xV ;
; v \ *

:
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WHY POLIO?
.

* “No individual"— child — or adult
’ — wdiose 'bloods sugar/ arid blood calci-

um are normal can become a victim
of -polio. Cola drinks deplete the body’s
calcium reserve and lower its blood
sugar calcium and its blood sugar con-
tent. Cola drinks are therefore con-
tributors to polio.” *

v
*

"

,

“Dr. B. P. Sadler,

%

U. S. Governs
.

merit Physician, author of ‘Diet Pre-
'

vents Polio’,
’ who

,
has accomplished

more in prevention of polio than any;
other .man says, “V firmly^ believe that^
the sale of air soft .drinks should be

/

"

y ’ prohibited in schools ^both elementary.'

, . and high' schools. L believe that 'this
.

prohibition would be an <effective

. measure in prevention of polio.” i .

*
4 “Your typical polio- victim is one.

** who likes coffee, soda,' coca-cola and

.

soft drinks, salted peanuts, sweets,
'

.
pastries, .white -flour products,, hot
“dogs, - hamburgers,^ pasteurized milk .

-V and all. such trash.” '(Bulletin 115 of...

the ' International Society , 'of- ,Osteo-
' pathic Sacroiliac. Technicians, issued

in 1950:> •' V j

••
•' "

“This is the! kernel' of nine columns--

of print in a '4-page folder, circulated .

^
- by dentists 1 and others and' published
by Duon H. Miller,- a manufacturing

. chemist and member of the' Academy
of Applied . Nutrition.” ‘

(The . Inter-

preter, Box 325 C, - Route .
1,' Mel-

bourne, Florida.) ^ .
*. * v'

*

-

‘

-These statements seem worthy 'of'

attention and are offered especially to

mothers of school children. We 'du
know1 that commercial candies^made

t
of white sugar, ate harmful .be-
cause. the natural sugar, duringMhe

/ bleaching process, loses much of /its

food value, especially its calcium. The
,
remaining chemical elements, lacking

\ the calcium, s
x
eek ’ that element in; the

"body and .thus deprive the teeth of'the.
' calcium, causing weakness andi decay.

Delicious candies can be made from
brown sugar,' with nuts, dates, '.raisins,

* cocoanut,; etc: * Best' of -all sugars, is

Blackstrap molasses —
: also called

plantation — which is the first product -

of the sugar cane under refinement ,

and'contains practically all its original

elements.
M.. S. Aldert'on

ARE YOU ACQUAINTED WITH *

“THE WOMEN’S VOICE?” — I do
not mean the 1 voices of your ' wife,
daughter or daughter-in7law. . t mean
THAT PAPER with ,that name. :

A paper with a woman editor 'that/

puts many of us- “non-skiters” io
shame. It has a razor-edged plow-
share that does not seem to get dulled
by striking political hardpan or hy-
pocritical flint. You man-sissys: Send
for a sample copy of this paper -and
introduce if to your women folk. They
may be inspired by it to spend som~e

x

of the time which they arepow spend-
ing in tweedle-thumbing to something
really constructive.-rWrite WOMEN’S
VOICE, 537 S. Dearborn St., Chicago,
111 .

Ed. This clipping was sent in by* a-

new subscriber; To unknown publica-

tion and writer: Our Thanks.

-July 13, 1955'.'

Senator Joseph McCarthy, \
Senate Officev 'Building, . /

- -

Washington, D. C: , //: . .

Dear Senator McCarthy: "

/

Your; Resolution. for.+with<h*awal .of '

recognition of the.Communist-regimes
in 'five countries is just -a lot of fool-

Jshness,.or should we say “liogTwash”?
You know very well how these- coun-
tries become satellites.

.
Our State De-

partment won’t //even permit Father
Fahey’s book , ‘‘Rulers of .Russia” .

.shipped to 'the United. States, because
;

it .
r

is very/jevea] ing,. and. :
there are

'

, mahy^mor books ^placed in_*

'The! “boolf burning pile” ,-by our State '

-Department],.. / V/.V ^ -T • v

Please .be' >the.- real . Patriot /you • are;

capable * of being. 'You can -'get
.
just

'

as much ^publicity .that way. .
'

.

I r sent you the 'following telegram
.today:/ *' -/

/

'

'p’/'
V*” '

r -

Senator McCarthy.
“

'

.
•

^ Why/ not introduce a Resolution ‘to .

give the\real. American people ; rights

of self-government?' On July >15, 1953,
Senate approved- 3 -Seeret NATO Trea^:
ties. Our -Constitution does not

v

.give

.authority to setif:aside.* Is it true-that;
"

" every ,member of ’.Congress is -a raem:
;

:

ber,and capive'of “The"INTERPARLI-
AMENTARY UNION?” ^

. ^/\//;
Our *- God-given . Constitution was

meant to be the.-Cup of -.Light 'for,

America.and the World: Obedience to

IT will "free America' and the'whole;

'

"world; . for THE TLIGHTv OF ^GOD ^
’ /NEVER FAILS.

. j /.

'V V/ "
’

. ,
' (Signed) /“Katherine Kane”.

. , You had' the -majority -of;the. people -

of bun; Nation,vim; the .^palm > of \ your
.hand; Cready to' f free- ! America’.; ;• You «.

/ tossed it aside when you bowed; to; *the

: Minority Group, and: agreed to. keep
their names out'; of reports* on ^Com-
munist /activities, 'SO, the search ended'
there.// ‘-V .

- T; ‘ *; . / -

. When you are /free .to give obedience/
to God and *Country,-Jet Us know, and"

'

- we will again stand/by you. V-, / -

,

' a

Thank; you and God Bless' you for .

all you .have >. done - and ;
all .that you

• wanted .and'planned^ to do to free our
Beloved America /from.''the / tentacles
and- barnacles

;

;of 'the Sinister Forces.
'

•// .
'

' Sincerely yours, K. K. 1

I

HOW TO SECEDE
’.FROM U. N.

George Rothwell Brown in the
Chicago 'American of July 10, 1954,

gave a simple recipe for
.
getting

out of; the U.N. CONGRESS CAN
REPEAL-THE/ACT /of Dec. 20,

1945. .

i
;r

“That public/law is known as

the United i. Nations Participation

Act and, since - it . was /this statute

that really got" the United States

^irito , the ;UN;j its/ repeal^ would just

as easily get us out. /
;!//

* “Once Z repealed’'the whole fabric

/of- participation .would disappear,
and the vUnited States would be

, out. In the event of a presidential
veto,' this" would require a two-
thirds veto in House and Senate.”

Ed. Commonsense, to say noth-
/ ing of , patriotism, would choose
"this simple, quick way. Why fool
' around with a Bricker amend-
ment? - / / s ' \

•/‘T-ATHE GREAT CONSPIRACY
r , “A Jew. Will / under * nor circum-
stances become the rfriend of' a .

/Christian or a' Moslem before the

moment',^^arrives- when the lightP of

hf Jewish ';FaUh, * the only /, religion

of - - reason , win shine * iover 1

^
the

‘

world.”^So spake Adolph Cremieux,
'/jew, ;Grand. Master

:
;
of/.the Ma/fr^^

, Grand Orient ;„of France, ,p

^L’Alliance Israelite Universll^T
binet , .minister. . in

1

France,'. inV
Archives Israelites”

'1867;

1 *

h

/My Alleged $50,000,000 Donatic^
By Judge / Armstrong ^

, 2T
Office- hungry * politicians wil

‘

/ . ing; to/.degrade white Chrf
n

,

tians to; obtain office. Zionis;

t'X schemes to ‘Communize An -

.' ericaK^ r T

Bankers Admired Dream of World
.Government Officially, Aogast 1934
-

^
.

j-" '
•;

• •

/
•'

" v;;
v In “The TJ.S.A. Bankers* Magazine* *of August 26, 1934,/ the fol-

. lowing barefaced admission appeared:' . /
: ; / < /^// ..

.

>v "

“Bonds and ^mortgages must be ^ foreclosed /as ' rapidly as
" 1^

possible. /When through a process of law the common people'
- -v lose their home they will become .more docile and more easily, - * ^

governed through the strong arm of goveniment under toe
control of Reading financiers. This truth is well known among.

4

^ our principal men who engaged in forming an Imperialism of.
capital to govern the world. . By dividing voters by the, poll-,
tlcal party system we can get them to expend their energies
'In fighting over questions of no importance. Thus, by discreet

;

action,'we can secure, for““ourselves what has been sowell ;
. planned.’* '

. ^ v- "
-;/ .

4

Now do you see what the Big Idea is? Now do you see what
Social Crediters mean by the world slave State? -

To be forewarned* is to be forearmed] Don’t say we didn't warn
>OU.. .

.

' !

;
'

’ //
• —Canadian Social Credlter of 3r27-49.
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/7 . “BOOIfM

v . Last 'October Women'
s ;,

Voice
;
re-;

,

; ceived 7^c6pies^ ofji.
i^atherr

i

^Faliey
’
s^-

,

x
; book , .

<fRulers of Russia”

f

from> the

publishers in lreland . The .parcel ; was -!

'

*
. badly torn

,
/three Copies missing /

*

' ^

v
<

\jr
On June 21 ,

,

1955-the.!mystery of~-the -

:

'
- missingbooks was solvedfhe;publish—/
Vers relayed the information furnished -

-.7 -them by the Ghicago Post . Officei ‘Tnr
;

, * / vestigation xdisclosed rsubject - cregister
/

; ;was. submitted ^fo/the? post;Toffice?. by//
V *'

,thd* 'Collector/pf' Customs, r Chicago;as ^
i possibly/^cphtaining^^politicaL I>ropaV ;
~

.
ganda.U Three 4copies7of7the *.contents ’

I

.

v ' were ~sent :to the ' Solicitor,Washington^
yV

(
who v declared oh }January;20, *

; ' i955' that 'bonterits ef this register may £
-

- - be -treated ! as- matter% non^mailable |
Through* inadvertence %rfcopies\ofHhe^r

; contents were'
dressee”

delivered' ^to^the~ ad;
_ * ~ ^ + *

'
- V *•

% *
;
-

/ ..There is < a;;situation};bopks/ coiifis-v,!

v

’.'

;

;/,catedr no a ;one
4
:nbtified, : or -reimbursed/}

Z -ail.concerned could j ust: wait"and wonr f
• vv.derr Americans ibeing;treated /asvsusr .v

;
Zr pect criminals/ .exact prdcedure as that

// ^ practiced on^thei other side of > theTrohy.

; Curtain:/;: 'v* r *>* 4
*

;

;

.
.* -Inquiring- what^dispositiom; was £

u
t fnadelwith; confiscatedrbooks,ywe/were^q

Y
t
amazed" at. the reply,-/:twhy

,
burned;!

;supposeV:V Wh6^said; eIda not have/
book-burners

1

t 7 ^7*1 '
±

, ,^ *The ^officials /;at;thev^hicago^ Post'

£

•
s ., ;Office;;were.,.fnost//eoTbperative,' Aex-rV

fi !
.‘^plaimng ;they;^vere>executing^orders }
/fromtbe^SoUcitpr/Abe^M; -

;
* cmd’rMmiabiHty/d^m /

; * Washington\25-.D C. In answerVto oum,
./next questiom^i>WTi?tgives ^brdersV.tdf

' V*
5
him? The , State x Dept.)f THAT * WAS/,

; .

‘

V

QUITE *ENOUGH.y "V*^ Y. V
^ /

F

4

f,

:
" - Vs ^

fV y,*; ,< Where; is/this^FreehCountryTke/ad-3
u

t yertises?^How can Americans! save^the :

K.
'

-^Constitution; when 7 the State ;Dept.
:
;

'S
/ censors/’ reading^^

^ matter?? Truth^ellihg
• -*y ibooks -are^,non-mailables/while V'hews^

* .-Y /standsv bulge . with— obscene ‘rubbish,
^

; / doubtless ^ serviced, byyUncle , Sainjs \
’ \ /postal stations? 1

^ / - >;

l

/ j x >Y; r
.

*
; r Tt ;.would; seem^sinceyArmy big/brass a

- ;ballyhoo}shanghaied 3/outh :relativeatd/>
-

' ^Communistic ^enemies,t^tbe. State . Dept:? '

•\j ,.;would insist' we ^be v familiar, “with
names ofJews who rvXe Russia? / V

r V .V -t . )V *• „ „ ^ ^ U I

[ } *.y

V

::}Since. -the State>i)eptr- takes>tlTe/pa^
;;ternai; attitude

1 ^toward'/our - reading 7

5 ; ^rfmatenab theT^good/meh'unust still^be V
- T - shuddering - over -an article lSwhich“ ap-

,, , : peared in The New York;DaHy^Mirror

:

;/ -
. 1/317 51 headlining/the istory : “Operak/

i//!
:

tion ‘ Talmud-Army Restorationy of :the 1

^
: Sacred Books”/A celebration-by :

Genl.
/ ^Lucius; Clay:;and /the v

'American tbig;

y '.7 ;7brass
!
mV.Germany;^over “the; -printing ;

7} of .the

’

Babylonian-ifalmud by’' the USA
7 army !o/ dccupqtibn

.
in' Germany ^

t;

;; Don't-laugh, ^you paid the bill-.'" ; ^

^

J

,
Violet Waggoner. . . V

Gan.the; Pblice Erotect'Us^by RoBertl.H'MiiUms . v ’.S\ i: i

t

. . V;.$ .35

;

Our KConstitution byt Judge G&)rge;W> Armstrong .i:V : . /. J:. . . ; . / 1.00 1

Protocols oljh’e'Elders. of ;Zidh>i'^^^.OTy‘. i. 7> . . 1.00

:

J

The Anti-Defainatioh ^Lealgu^by^Hobert - WilfisunftSvV'/v '3

.

£JX: *. ^.35 -

:

fKhow Ypur:Enemyby ^ Hobeft^HS Williams/ /%- s - V ' V ^7 sn
The! Key to the Mystery by}Al'Arcahd/y :7;:

’
v

Rockefeller" ^TntornatrnnolietMJtKir :<TT.ir» anii

Grand. Orient
JewishVRitual/Murd^ ;nrCr%7;i'7r.. .\ /50 -

The/Jewish^,.Wariof
* :

,
[The: Plot Against C^rIstianlty. ;by;Eli^abeth;Dimng . i. /i:7. ;

f ^From< BabylOrivtp /BarucH^ Sy:7Kennetfi% fGoffl7H ///: •/ 7 .each; is}
VliRedstThtthpVAntiiDefflmatiori T/eaffup^Kv UMvrnih vf!/‘Fa tfan*f :/X- . .JUlfY*

.
‘,a-:

f twbMENrs;.vd^

Reprints of Pearl Harbor from Dec., W. V.. . ... . h *. . . : 1 1. 100 for 1.00
Iron, Curtain Over America, by? Col. John, Beaty. J. . . 7: ;>v. .*;/ ;

.

/3.00
Ligh'tnmg

;
7dvei; i,

7
lhe Tfeasiiry^Building,7by; JohmRv^ElsohVy 1.00"

,

‘

‘Behind Communism'} by} Frank
t
Britton.

.

... . .V. ; . 7>. 1.00
1952>^ashihgt6n Sqidrrel :Gage:by-Morris^Ai Beale.;; .} k 7. vr/r.* 2.00
- ‘Alien . Mihorities;ahd Mongrelization;V by Marilyn^ Allen . : f. ; . 3:00 f

Gentile/ Folly,: the :Rotlischilds by /Arnold Leesei ,\ 7: :

.

.r. .-. . . .50
Reprints /‘‘Abominable but) True”.:... . : ./ . ..100 for 1.00 ;
The Mystical Bbdy of Christ in/the^Mbdern World by Fev. Fahey 3.00

by'Henry
Will^Confess OutlawcThe 4New Testament,vby Kenneth GofI*' teach 7 :30; ^

TheDrugt.Story by Morris/A. Bealle/....: : . 7. . . : 7. ;;s . .3.00 ^

GommimistTSocialistvPropagandayin^American ,,

:Scho.ols,^^. •A *X >.
1

7 ; :by Verne P7Kaub\7 . . './k-y, l . :>.
N

. ..7. . 7.

Uncohditional}^ by;:Gaptaih/RusseU^GrenfeU7..T: s .

The lnternationahJew by' Eric/D. Butler. . / . x\ 7.;.-.'. 7. .7

ThV Nuremberg, Trial, by A..O: Tittmanri.-.,. 7. *.% . .t. .

.

The P

1

anned Famine; by-,A . O. Tittmarin.y: . ; . . : . 7. . .V

Incfedible'Infamy; bw7A7 OS:Tittmann/(36i pages) :..

.

2.30
.4. 3.75
7. ., 1.00
: .20

Twenty Yeafs/of^^Revolution! %g\ 7;vH/ 74.00 77
MceartHy^and/His Ehbmies/vHy Buckley^^^^^
iSecret¥

;

of/:Satan? Vby> Samuel^EvahslHayes>|:’ -. C 7

iRe^.lRat'^^”’
^ “

Sedition;
Reprints
The

.

HitlerV20th ; GehturyjHoax by ^Kenneth" Goff . . v : :
.' .yf// 1 .007

2.50
3.00 /

1.00
1:00
2 .00 :

The tTragedy^ .Of/Antisemitism;”./by Chesteriohy ;
n

V Christians By Degrees”;By Walton^Hannah
“Back To The Republic” by; Harry tF. Atwood . . . . . .

;

“The Hoxey .Treatment”lby .Dr. Harry :Hoxey ;.
. v

The/ Gomberg/Maps 7-:.7. 1.7 ; .->: /;// : ? 7: ; 7/
7'. / 7. v.

J

Delaware Corporation; “TaWe ^veKSof ?Amefica”7:i05ppl 7 *7 7
r77f. photostat f /

3

/. 7 .'7 . . ! .;;7'. 7.7 . ./ 7./y. 7: i .7 . .7 7. $1=60
/The Chicken? of/theTnterventiohist^UiberalsZhave -come home to Roost

. , ;50
Gruespme^Haryest/tby^RalphdK . . . .7/ 77 1.00
TheDatimore .Stoi^Vb^ i/V/k 7 .// Z7 .7 / Zl.'OOWWv-1

T' lia at •TJVlwwri'‘i ortri .Viv'.’W'jlf/

NAME;
STREET^i:r7^i::.
CITY anVl STATE - ;..

Please ship by : (7 ) Mail ( ) Express ^

;
^ Enclose: ( Cash ( ) Check 7:

*
r For Quantity Prices Write T

\.'U<
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WOMEN'S -VQIGE'IENTERS YEAR i'y

kC^V' *

'I

\i

\
. - * v* . -

, . ,- .

'

It* has never, .-swerved- -from'. its .jone^ohjbctiveitoTHE' PRESERVATION
THE CONSTITUTION .OF THErUNITEiSlSTATES OF- AMERIOAiWHIGH^YAS^*
FOUNDED tON ‘THE rPRINCIRLE , fe>F, JESUS. rCHRIST’S

«.
TEACHINGto^F' THEJK

"

r
DIGNITYj ;OF THE^il^iyiDIJALA^^

We ‘know that, the Constitution"Will^/live^because *iMis.;God’s, iplari 4for/His/ *

i j xuj i x ..I j'tt:: 'tvt/'Tv'ti 'tiTjxu.J.’.x + v; ; v; *>'- ? x

: pareritly 'thankless "task -of J^lightenirig4 pur^ feiiow^men ' ih.4thb drutli- ^mch£is*t
deliberately withheld from’*them:.’ '§ i*

' VJ*> i’-Xtto'
.

‘ -ftv.'/rf 'i'
t t-kS 'V 1

*7y *'-** ’

.

‘

‘ t in my home' I ,write,.
f

and;
r

choose^fronf .toie^!wealth£o& material fsent in^what. 4
: is most' worthy of Me viime of£<w.£r^^ ’ in%a littleJtown \ (ngjjt

one rn'Chicago/wiMp™*^^ necessitates rseveralto

;
trips.?All otheh work isrdone^m/to^ paper^is folded,-/

r wrapped,
t
stamped,

J
Xddipsse^antobunM^ andT sent out . on /a-r

prayer that it ;wilHfl'ricL thopWho/se^ have^one>Master^Jesus^Christf Vi

Nwho ;
said

,
^THe"Tnith'iwiUtni.ake /youvlree”:^ ^Mgtoe |'‘bread’.’^hot /stones^to^the^i

human : soul; ^thirstirig tor j
tori Rving^Godkmd/

jhun’gerihg;: tb^know/HEfis^in^th/s'.' !

face of all ;the\broken lpfqmis^:qf-/tt%'<A^ .upVd

* for Amenca,^Ihc
f̂
^w^ by/The^state of

Tlliripis > for*99iyeaMlMM^iYi£^
.* itable ^d'ir^searcl^l^^jS^^
T :we were/ against iwar\beforer Pearl{|]Mt^^ .bhangediour^posi-tiop1

.

. .'after. ,Pearl: HarborXWe- had”be^^wam4dt-tiy?-'^Aghes?Waters,- six:imon .before?’

‘‘that
~ ’i- ‘ i j .uxi''"’/’

Nation^
:world*;g_...- .. . .

. v
.

r
., o V4 fSli

r

.w ...

. •Red"Gr6ssibu^;wprkJwluM^e'M^^P?^^Pll^2^PF^^an^Koc^uP^e^i£®: ^e
t
efe^

/ people/from/lftirilmitoOurjoffideX^^
~~

was, in sessioh/ftom^Aprii;^ only«&

: ;
crime/'Kad$been* against^ warr;/Th^whpfefGrahdfJuryVinq

- ro nhrvncorl cmivi cr '+<S hxrh r* tiri +Vi ,
r nilr ^ crroo r 'ariH nnhl o "n 11 i p><3 TT.r> o’! a ri n rl ' T?n oc i q ? ? ’

As. one, wrote'recM'tly, VPJreceiying a'^omerijs ^Vofce,-. '-To ;receive^am unknown\

^fpaper fighting fp^ Meitnitfi^is'^Mkprseemg !^a^nen^ - °ne hadtbelieved-tt6‘!he\ dead*
;years-ago:”; H^c r ^

,

• Women's Voice, is -the nucleus of the; greaVneed of .today/which^dsJariVInter- ,

.

1

/ national ;Daily ..which: would^^^telRM?^ iuid a thus'^prevent> :the^
sinister ^exploiters; from- spreac^grtth'eir Thatys^the

-

"solution '4

..of .wars,-'uxiite “til© pc^ples^agaM^^Meir.^^Ma^ers^m^gpyer^ ^
v - \<

^n_. * . J_ '’d: JL‘ ?iJ a ‘A h

,
forefathers established a repr&ehtative|form^qf;Goyernmentdnrthd>^ ^

: and placed' ^ofithi^people

:

asT principals^'and^that' their^
representatives are their ’agents, and answerable to the peopleyor their fconductl’jft

:

--s ‘f- \ L.

V!/'0^;'4 ' • -
r

, -/ • A‘A- ^ -'-4'"^ "C
'"7 A

.
.. ..s,/; ; ; : TO,WOMEN’S ,VOI€E

s
- f ^ r V;537 South ^eaSborn St.;‘ Room 800

*

{,\'Njime . *;•> 4- • .'.,1 Ay. A x ./. Cyi- *
. y

AA$A£d&ss A .yX'Ar.' i

1

.' :l . AA .vv.y..:;. .ATA

:

.v.-vS . : ...-

'^rtMy
~

' Enclosed $2.00 for year or $1.00[Tor(6months.; j A ^

|"^Seht4by d . .y. .'i ./: •-!*• ^ . :ly. .v.-. . * .V. T.V. .
, ;y.y:\ •{£?•:X **'h'

'Address-..;’.

ffiooK -At vt^; fA€Ts;Cy
•;

;thaV he '
f.

*

|/V..

l

sat*2at‘ ^Baiych^s* feefc;‘fprr '35,Vyears.
,

r.

i^^6lp^ouvw.ent ffr^m^the'!Santgrancisco :
‘,y

copferenceM ^Eisenhower, ' ^
,^;Presiderit^pf {the .greatest -nation,y, had" :

-

^My°yMj^st4with|;Zhukpyy * /
.{Strahgeytha t;v

he4would'm with .a-:- y-yj-
1 /third^piace^MM^

::{goyefns^{Russiai^ Agnes/.-Waters "
{ f

:traisesdthe: QuesUon: f

^Is* *Zhukoy>$ealiy.'
rA;Vasiliev?;4^Thes>>aretsinister’^happen^? i

.

:

t . vings/for>:thq/American/peopledto/face; .

‘

^Eisenhower’s*popularity^is/ alike *a ^ ’

^jballoohYwhiM^has^to^heJinfiatedwcpn-. ,
. %

[

^stantly^^Allt'the^ew^ape^'dd^it^; ; . ,

;fEyenvdhe^Democrats^are/in'^a/ terrible rt
«

1

/{
quandary.;{Theyf canV attack; toe’ Re- ; .

' i^publicahs^bu^not'^^.Eisenhower^Why? ,-?rv': / ;

t / , Freemasons ’ take^an* oath'to' ah ’un- ; *

^knowh!

'superior:r ThatToath-takes pre- v

^cedence foyef;* oath Cor-loyalty >tot God v

f or^ Country.^‘85
4
to;'91 %*

tf
of all elected d

oMcials'^arev. Freemasonsi#/If /Barney ^

/‘^Baruch/is;head-;pf worid’ Freemasonry,.

,

fy(there; j .-is*^ onl^Jone^Freemasohfy//;as'
:/there-;is;one: multiplicatfoh ;thble:-They
^’themselves say{it.)\cam there

t
be^any:

S.'XTPal'.'frl Ifforon PO CKo+nroon 1 -' iTJ dtm i K1 innrto

\

p(Baruch>) Tlittle .boy.{‘ Ditto Molotov/
;^Don’t {you **sort {pf,;sqmrm'„when /you^
;Vsee;.tKe;/Mas6nic;^hmdcl^ ^between-. A.

;

{ "{our l leaders and {the ’ Bolshevik lead- **.

.. ?.>ZEisenHpwer^GriesfReace; *.
,i?eace”^;&

"4So ‘th^/ reports
;,
fill

~ the;air.‘ A
% * f.\ * /

EisenHower > ^ '>

I

$iandx his, dlfch * s ^

'

cA^Gentlemeni'viay^ cry. Peace, E
r peace\”Ji ^ ^ \
l/^vJudgihgvbyfthe ipast; I ;

(
wi sh- to; l^ v -

{
whatjfhere/has I been dn;dhe/ conSu./- - s, ^

V 'th

e

cBolshevists/m f the dasf' thirty) br

^years^'to justify\dhosc ’ .hopes - y,
v.wHich”;.' Mr. //Eisenhower " dias/ vl f

. pleased^to ^solace himself?< ;Is

insidious • smile. >atiGeneva ?h Zhukb"
1

,

; -;loyejdetters?^ 4/' f
* '

-M

*

e ;
ppntinuirig^^firibPatriick^:Henry/s?- ov ^

J words, Tor^ rny;part/ Ir consfder^it
' :

/rnothing: less .{than fa /question of‘.'free..

:

% domvpr^slavery^ Ttds/natura^ to^maV^
jwYdogtodidge^in^delusions^
war“e;apt :tplshuhour:eyes 'against a spainbv|y^ 1

p;fuh.dnitfi/^ahd*disten'/tp^ .the,:

^siren^.till^shevrwtoansformsA
aus^in^ ^

;beasts.^Shan^ we • acquire! toe
r
‘means' A

^bf|effectual/Mslstahcetoydymg supine-^: v -A;
l lytoto^ur, backs^-and{hugging the/delu-1 A
-•{sive ^phantom

}

oTtoope until tour - ene-:
tohies4 shaU'-^haye^bound'^usVhand' ‘and^-^
^.fpot?“ %K *

/'fAAShatowe^gather strength* by irreso-//
<

' \
*. Iutx6h;{and / ihactiori/’ (by /talking) ' / i-

* *

^'VThere. is
1 a '

j list' God \who, presides, " ' '•*

/ ’over ^the
r
^ destinies, of" nations.^ ' o / ,% .

*

^ A’‘Ts;'life' so{ dear- or’ peace' so{sweet/
,as4 to /be^purchased- !at the “price; of *,

‘

, /chains /and' /slavery?. Forbid if, Al-
'

** #

•^mighty/GodbT Know riotwhat.course 1
• ^

’ ‘

/others;may^takejtopt.tor/me^:give;me " w . /
liberty -or/giye, me; death.’’ s

’ ’/ v * /
' fJAVith^love arid"' honoris to - Patrick

^

*

Htorj/Vwhose-.words are as' alive and. ^

,

pertinents ' today * as , wheri/Auttered; //
vWheth^^toe^names/are ^England/tor/ y

; Russia7;EisCT^diWOT;;^ Gfeorge'.;HI,^the // 'A
enemy - is { theV’ same/ - the enemy of h . f /

Freedom../;.' /*> A'
:A ! y J ; ; '\v _ A/: -

A .to •' Lyrl Clark Van Hyning. - > ;

'£

’ :. rfr
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: A^?:iiiFow^jfcpB^coirH^ ,'V-
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’

' HEREIN-' IS JEUssIFIED ;'h
;

1 ' "
•

'

'DATE' 09-2^Pb.0.?- BY 60324 AU£ '
j3A0/RS/L3€' .V.-

:
;

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO w- SAC :(105-U56)‘
:

' w
; . h/i' .oaTe: De^

FROM' : SA
'

;
W.

'

' W .

-

SUBJECT: .WOMEN'S VOICE - ‘t

‘

.*&* • '
;
V r.

/
.0,;

'mailed to the Chicago- Office several 'single sheets of lanti^Negro and\-V :

anti-Semitic liberature .which was received on October 25,-. 1955. No
’’

’ letter or . note - accompanied this literature. Also enclosed with "this'-' -

’ literature was an -empty iopened envelope ./Which- was addressed-to.
|

~

I ... I» -This
: envelope

"
.
bore no return

-
address but. was. postmarked -.San Francisco, California, '

,

• 1955 (exact date not indicated).

Enclosed .with "this literahane was- a' leaflet' entitled "Jews'.--.-

fla$f Poison American Children l" written by EUSTACE MULLINS. At the -top

of ’ this' sheet .Was the. captioh.:¥omen' s Voice-- June, 1955 >
page 11. This-

-article Wds -opposed to • the Salk Polio ; 'Vaccine .
’ This -article is.being--

retained in the'.'lA seridl of this file.
' ‘ '

' \ • .

'.

- ... ' / !
' }

‘ hy .

LOBsJVBy
'' ‘

1-I05-133U : , .

;•••
• :

"•
.

‘

i

f

1
a



£.f:

‘

:
iti. j. :;

-

,i
?

.:
•j^ns- ;|.3:«a3'^uD7; &¥^,b5|4 a^^v/r^lSc’’

^Acj' CBmpd Xp&7$Q)c* Deceiiber, 2?, 1955

MTiONALTSTC^^^ < •;•

\IKT^ML. SECDR2T? -' X‘'

^
\

\'' 7 '\ V-' ';
'„

:

\'f

'

:

/,'

’ I ’:-; --
. On. December 77# ^^

1955 » I,
' panel source,

/furnished SAT with.the following iriformationi^ v#7

/ .

i I* I I telephonlealiy contacted: WIIUAM: WERHECKE:
at his home la Chicago - on Hoyember 22 . 195$. At ;thlSj time .4^%
WER^IECKE requested! |to %ite an article on Matipnaliam ;

‘ for publication bv the^Matlonalis t'Conservative Partyi I

and forgrardadthis artidla to WERNECKE. According to
|

|: ;

•;hE‘ did not n^E » article. ^thought there : ;;

:
;^ras;'a possibility that /W^NECKE hay re-edit-thls article and
'change same ; of. in^^^^anl'Bigisr^:' */.

'

•;
' C*

By letter datedNoyeabsr25. 19$$ . from WERNECKE to

:

which disclosed.- thatl~ |
ar,tlcle had been received

^concerning ^aMonalistninifer add :that the Jiatipnalis^

t

;

;ConseWati‘ye
Party, wonld see thatl | article' would reach " all of < the" /.

leading Nationalis t papers « '>. WERMECKE inquired from ! las .to

using I Thame oh the Rationalist journalistic .staff and '
-

inquired if Icduld.operate a printii^ press., - /. : / •

,i:' y
aM letter dalW/'j^cei^ap''.?'^:' 19554 .!tor [teRWECKfc ;

.

claimed to have given ah address before a philosophy class \ ,

last week at Northwestern University oh the subject .of Nationalism.
According . -to

,
WERNFCKE Everything turned

'

'out; ' fine, 3^7 -v
>:•

'

*

.

4^:4 4 • •••2*#V^''Dhcehter £/•’:1^5* received : the, Septeniber V-;
'

'

arid October,. 1955 isstaE of,"Wotneh’ s Voice” fiwm the ."We
.
Ihe

Mother’s" Orgaiizatiori, 537 South Dearborn Street, Chicago,
Illinois. .. C; . -v 444

'

f

\
: '

Accord!ng ' toIpRNE^ MlJIllN^aT^tr of#7^
a book on the Federal lieserve- System, -was 'fbrm»ly:Eiq>lpy^
in the library of Congress until

1

his- removal. His removal • -

was, caused by Senator HERBERT IEHMAN. . M^I!te;is;

i
.iw/’a;v-;:i .•

’

')$ j
•*

'.V^.

"writer .'for ’•Women's ..Voice" ip Chicago. v.
:
'v.
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ce Memomnd

ALL I1F0EHATI0I COHTAIHED
HERE IK IS UlIC^S S IFIED

DATE Q9’-26-2Um BY &0324 AUC EAW/RS/LSC

UNITED. STATES GOVERNMENT

"WOMETS VOICE" FUBLXCATIOI
MISCEMMEOUS IKPORMTIOBT CC0CERH1G

DATE
: 3/9/56

The Chicago office is' being advised that a copy of the
above publication was {received from I I of
the Roswell Daily Record, Roswell, lew Mexico, who stated that
in his opinion this whs pretty vicious material. ®s stated he
was making it available for whatever action is deemed advisable, be

'

'

•
'

•

'
• 'hi

Inasmuch as this publication is printed in Chicago, and
has for its address Room 800, 537 South Dearborn Street, Chicago,
Illinois, it is. requested that a characterization be submitted
to the Albuquerque office concerning this publication.

She copy of, the
jpublication furnished by

enclosed herewith..' jj :

-

** ' n'jl ; •_

Off - Chicago (Enel. l)r V*.

1 - Albuquerque (62rO)

ALR:GGK

A
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'

Vffisppr. fcnsGi«3sj:Fi^>
„ 7 •

'

'

"MtE.-. Q§^¥-2007

j

BT%6 3 24, imjAl/RS/LSt

SAG, ALBUQUERQUE

•

(b2~0)

SAC, CHICAGO (10^^56) :

WOMEN 5 $ . VOICE 15 T
-X •

•;

v April; 5 ,
' 1956

//« . Reurlet dated ’March 9 , 1956 entitled ” 5WOMEN 5 S

7/voice 5 publications. Miscellaneous, information: • concerning" *
;

-

J,v furnished the following
terlzatlon of 11Women 5 s Voice” on February 23y 195^

|which is as ' follows;
‘

charac*
to SA.

p be ’

•• b7C

J

-• ’’Women 5 s Voice” is the official publication of
We, the Mothers, Mobilize for

,
America, Incorporated, which ,;

;

originated in 1941 nu.d continues to maintain, an office in
'

Room 800, 537 South, Dearborn' Street, Chicago, Illinois, 1

•‘. Mrs, LYRL CLARK VAN HYNINGis the Editor of Women 5 a Voice”
,

V and is responsible for the policies and views sot forth in
this publication. The’ articles are; violently antlKEisenhower
Administration^ anti-Semitic, anti^Masonic, antl-Cathollc, ,

1

,

and opposed to all foroign
•
elements in this country, . .

b

; We,- the Mother^; Mobilise for America, 'Incorporated,;
'

purports. to be against all brotherhood groups, yet claims to
follow the teachings of the Bible, The main interest of . this ..

group is in securing subscribers to its publication ’’Women’s 7 .
•

Voice”,. .

: v .. 7 ;•:•• •

.

• ;
’

..7 7 -7 - occAS/eNAL -
;

'

; Those in attendance at
- meetings of the' •

group consist mainly of .women who : are past 50 years .of .age- v

and number less than iO'O*'
;

. \'\ • .

~

:
Mrs, LYRL CLARK, VAN HYNING, the Editor, was considered

pro-Nazi, and was formerly Interested in the German^Amerlcan
Bund activities in Chicago,;:' . v; :

- . The Gorman-American , Bund has been designated by the
Attorney General of the Unltod States pursuant to Executive ,

’

•Order. 10450, " 7 •• •.",
.

2 . « Albuquerque •..

Chicago •
, V
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• 5 EUSTACE HiTLLIN&p who^t^itfos ' tod .dig fcffubu&es mme2>ous •

:

•

''
l -~y :rn. ppidlos--. fotfv ’WoraQnts. iV'dioo'” rwa© fis?.©d .f^om hid erapXOmehfc • ••'

:• \
'•

•; A f&W^hc^l&bjte&jr of •Coj^desr-acf^©^ W<*rld‘'-Wa*
:

-fcx- ' as- :a.>©£fait'
:* 'V‘V

>- of :hi$ .dcteowledgod :tottesiJiip>or waitings ^ : He. has.'-'
": '

'

::7;
;:vr,/ wipto a number- of to0i-«SPiMpc:w.pGl©svtod'..is. opposed, to.

.'

i

thp
;
JEISE^01#R .a<Minipp.Pibn£ f

u i ?; _/;>• .

:

:
• \

A

v:
.

;•.• ' ;.r

' "
'- -'>''

;
• '• ^V/omen^ s

:
.^oioe%is.. V^iatod by I

'

|
:
v

‘. ^6 •

?'M .'v : J I df 'tbp,.Be^w^.:P.ublishihg-‘domptoy^:'3212;South Grove'"'/
'.

:c • bic
•lll'itodl# i.K Appi»osibiipoly £ o000 to 3^000 ooples\ v;

n •

.
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- DjfeE,' Q 2̂ g>20Q'3 .;BY-, 60324^AU£ 'BAW/RS/ESC

TiMffli tfflMimlh
: JJ-

TO SAC , CHICAGO.''

FROM j
- 3A"

1'°', UNITED.: SjapTES GOVERNMENT

I v^PAra':. -\..4i|ril •

SUBJECT! rxiv^ikyim -;gQ.SC^RN.i KG' ,\-S? *:y

.•=*; jam for • ^XC<'
:ii^SRKAt!;^C^I^^AiISR .v:-!-.

.

' ;C. 'yv:v jyyy- .-.dy

The attache& ;:Conta ihing.: 'a. *•. ph'ajjin.rer.'fc. /.'c'QhcB rh-'I^g re fa fenced-
hiktt'e.r-'.YJas: •;paaei‘; aya-i:ta‘i>le .to -,fcihe'\ write’h, ;..by Ishebif

. y ;'•

I-aSp lie
,

f

p.puh'ty/r^iBjEiCf'i Ot'taVaV til indis.’/ott 7^ ^19^6fyhThis ’-<

'-letter ;:was turned Pve r-,to ':'.t.he'''' -Shard f.f-my :

]

I I was '

:ti|e '
[Feee-iver -of same'.' tAcpdrdlng

to Sheriff LAhBSR'jy
| |

Is' a"' local7 plusher': and" veteran,' of
"

W II' and Is 'a,''.]^ppec.t.ahle'; citizen^' ;i|;
' ^

•-! ,:

.No
_

farther /action ..is hb'eing ' talcen. .%4i fc^^sfja’at-fce r. dt. Jo.lie-t RA 'anless
ot‘'erwise..;ady;i.s:ed 0.y.: .'V /•: Jc'-

V
‘ >'• 1 '

/
’ 1 -1...

..-'
/

;

•’•

'

C>fe3'

•SEARCHEDl__^ .|ffl)EXFn JlOy^

SERIALIZEDli^mEfa- W.
:

, ^rf i !955 . y
'

• FBI .'CHICAGO >s.
;



MiUNITED-- STAGS' 'GOVERNMENT'

To
„ s SA.C’. (105-it56')'.- ... | date: May 1956

.FROM

SUBJECT!

SA THOMAS .Jo'- DONOVAN

WOMEN'S VOICE /.V
-

' -

is,- .c ,
'

.

E

ll information contained .
i.

BEE IIT IS OTCLASS IffED .

""
•;

'

ATE '

0 9-2 6 - 2 O'O 7,. 5
T

' 6 0 3 2 4, AUC EAliJ/RS/L S C

• ^ On. April- lu .. 1956 j | |

L Crane Company^. 4200. South .
"

.

Kedzie* furnished to. the writer a] copy of ’’Women's. : '-.

Vice” which he found at the. abovej'piant i . He. was
unable to- furnish - any. additional jinformatlon

.

-
v

.concerning this 0
:
'

'

* V-
;

'

'j

1

. 1 1:"-

b6
b7C
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1 /

THE FjUNERAL OF THE CONSTITUTION
Russell Maguire, Owner of American Mmrcury Maqazine

thJ r*tt
l

,

A
t

n
!

,er,ca,1S! countrymen, lend me vour ears: I come to burv

do 1 i ves "a iter ' the

m°
*t

h° ?
la

'r 'EW evd lbal men alld documents

it Jilh the ConS’tinn
C g00d 15 0lt "lten

'

ed wi,h thei1' b0l 'cs ' So be

The

the Constitution.

Conspirators" the "mternationaiist

sCr d faswlt t„

P1
'

0m0t
,

e,
'

S

,

havc told
-
you ^at the Constitutionis an oid-lashioned document and loo ambitious. If it were so it wasgrieves fault. And grievously hath the Constitution paid for it"

viSlo n I

lder lea
';
e
,°

f W COntrollcd “internationalJ {he “in-
"* 1 >” ** l «* Canaiul.

bilious?

When

poffpre JZTil 7 nT\\?
eopJe * Uncler lts Protection our

1 ue fllled
- Dld this in the Constitution seem am-

tunit 1 C

S1 som^ S,v
and^ ^cesiors had oppor-

Was thii ambition?
" ' C

',0wn - whlch he did reftfcc.

tereK Sten
1

Tn '"'T
lhe

.

un -Ameri“ n United Nations plot-

did 1
i

t | Co 'stS i

I

?'
11 ei

'

e ° SPW what 1 d0 ^ow. Yo all

hoidCoi tL?rSn;ir,v
io,: w,thout™se: «*

thdr^Cttwm*
fled t0

,

brulish beaste - And men have lost

ganizat'iots ‘and hdij “One-to?ld‘ Fomad'-rM
o!"

tM&rrabte men - 1 rathe '- Ch0- the

documenl—th/coM^
B
“),

her

f '

)

tbe ":0,
'

ld

'

s neatest

S^asssa 1 ,o*—

-

(Continued on Page 2

)
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ON
IRE

OR

J.V 1776. GEORGE VVASHlSC't
ASKED THE QUESTION "A
AMERiCASS TO P

f
» ER rr v"Y

SLAVES?- TODAY THAT ‘‘SAME
Qi'ESTlOS STAKES AS SO. OSE.

fuwa! o? 'be Ow o" o* p** i
>
f

produced bprp >qt
4i3

.,
1(, rivs .,, ,,

J( y

An'bory made + c o' q V o>r Gnat e

arouse the peopV ‘o U” r

figams; <h f ,yg^ % S« a :
.p

t1
. 3J D?C COC

Christians died in Russia before '^e q t ps- C i *ci

decided in favor o ! slavp-v In ho 1

so.t co^'v

.1 GREAT STEP IS THE RIGHT
DIRECTiOS.
RETL'RS TO THE COSSTiTi-

TIOS.

Sow York. Fob. 22, 1956. (from

Chicago Tribune) "A proposal that

opponents of world government put

up their own slate? of presidential

ELECTORS next November was
put forward tonight before 3.200

persons at a patriotic Washington
Birthday rally sponsored by FOR
AMERICA in Carnegie Hall."

"Clarence Mnnion, co-chairman
of FOR AMERICA asserted in a

speech that "bi-partisan conspira-

tors haw already concluded ar-

rangements to put international so-

cialists on both party tickets in the

next election." (Ed. As has been

done for the last 30 years.)

If American voters are given no

choice, said Dean Manion. ‘'Ameri-

can liberty will be definitely

doomed before the dawn of another

Washington's bhthdnv."

"NOT NECESSARY TO RUN
ANYBODY FOR PRESIDENT."

"Instead," said he. "FOR AMER-
ICA proposes that patriots in the

several states qualify slates of all

American electors in November."
WOMEN'S VOICE HAS SAID

THAT SINCE 1944.

My tirst reaction to this announce-
ment was one of great gratitude of
thanks to God. At long last American
men are awakening. Tliev are coming
back to the Constitution.

"

To you readers of Women's Voice,

this elector business is nothing new.
The Iasi issue of IV. V. wen: into

ihis waiter in detail. and if you in'!

I

W!>r to March 1955. you will read:

“Pay ho orieiirioii to cmidirinies. Get
your electors, Let the enemies of
America do all the ballyhooino. let

(hem put up all their usual targets
to fool the people but when your
electors meet . as free men, they'd act
as FREE, men, \Ve have obeyed the
Constitution which says we are to
choose electors. This simple obedience
would be the greatest revolution since





March, 1956 WOMEN'S VOICE Puyo 3i

flat First Ias|®r Day
“Death IS DliAD;; Lli7^ IS F.TFK:NAI,' OOp.-IS i/OVI',!’’ :

While the Apostles covered in on '‘upper room," the Mmy* wentjitp; li)i Itoml^nd given the royh
i j

commission: ‘Go! Tell My ‘brethren that. ll- ascend!" . |* /
'

' - -

‘

“Yes,” sti id Melchior, “Go thy w iy M (i/ TGI the “Lieihion” t /eu , IO 'hy
; M mu h vh* thee Ih-t He luth

risen.!—that -

1

C/ith is -conquered 'by immorality and that He ti^ce;rieitv!^u.riUp;.”JTir: Ftitllf-.y v/horn hov/ hhrouj'h

Him we. know os Father of- us nil. . . . Men will work ixavdy to sii|J|fojf llhAir/owrV 1i.es/
:

i)U:tr jicarae n soul

shall be; feu n j on earth, willing to buar.pjure witness i.o' Gbd’s Truth! yBiit 'fep : thou thy faith, 'Myry^oh-
woman’s love and patience rests the worlds future.” ...

‘

’[/.* /fly y; -

.
!

'

*
:

“For now/ nit of the burning center of ’that, east-

ward blaze ol crimson, there rose up ahdbubly, fan-

shaped, didm()iid-shi.ni,ng' whiteness as- of 'huge unfold-

ing- rnisty wings1—towering aloft, these portal .-pioiona

extended towards the south', while from the' north,

another exact y similar and equally dazzling Appear-
'

' ance made i self, visible' against a gleaming-, back-

ground of smooth gold. Then,—all at once, with. a.

sudden sharp tremor the earth shook; and there came

the impetuous rush and whirl of a-rnighty /wind that

bent the trees like blades of grass and seemed. to scat-

ter the very stars in heaven like a swarm of frightened

fireflies, and with tied surging sound that '.mysterious

Winged Whiteness began to- sweep- forward at the

swi f t an d fl a s ri n g pa ee of lightning!
.

j

“Galbus. Galbus!” gasped Maximus, falling dowrr

and covering hs face in a paroxysm of ferny—
1

“Kneel
!\

Kneel! for w; must die! The gods depend! Behold'

them whqrc they come!” '

:

With straining- eyeballs and punting' breajth, Galbus

gave one upward frenzied stare . ... his -swooning senses
.

'

could but just d'imly realize that: surely the’ powers of

Heaven were: upon, him, -and that death, sudden and

relentless, must be his inevitable fate. How could mor-

tal strength uphold mortal man at such a sight! . . .

how could human vision bear the fearful dazziement

and marvel of what: he, for lone dizzy second, gazed

upon! . . . Two majestic Shapes—the transfigured and

ethereal semblances. ’of« a -glorified humanity

,

flashing .

with a brightness celestial, a splendour invincible, grew

up, as it were, in stately stature out of. the molten-

golden east, a xl seemingly impelled by wind ymd-firy .

floated meteo '-like through space, and together silent-

‘ ly descended at the closed tomb of the, “AMzareneT

One of these supernal Bei-ngs: appeared'.' robii in white

fire—his lustrous 'countenance, gleaming1

; .as with .

lightning, shone from between pale glistening locks of

gold, on which a -halo rested, like a crown.. As this

and the divided air recoiled upon itself with a roll,, and

glorious Messenger touched earth, the ground rocked,

a roar of -thunder.
.

;
,

, , /

“Quivering to its deepest; underground fibres, the

earth supported the glowing! forms of God’s ethereal

envoys;—together they stood, the fire of their white

transparent wings quenching* the silver' re fie:-: of the'

sinking, moon^thei-r radiant faces turned towards

the closed sepulchre w-herein their Waster slept.

Again the great wind -rushed in resonant harp-like

chords through 'heaven-,—again the ground rocked-'

and trembled, and again the ihuncler 1 sounded its

.deep trump of. wakening eloquence. And all the

mystic voice? of the- air. ' seemed whispering the

" great Truths about to be made manifest;—“Death is

dead; Life is Eternal! God is Love!"
!

-

. Like kindly.! flames upon the sombre soil, the

Angels <ji //jy Mpipagc waited side by side, their

heavenly eye 1

: , luminous! with Divine rapture;- and

the light upon;
' fuewk ..brown hinging glorious* refery

lions k i r -up : in, twinkiln g pQili ts Of fa clj'sfnce id -thy *

‘vanishing: ktufl dfM di;j,wri.--'/ws»:a
'

t&rortgh

- suspense o f
;

Hat u&
j

i *w .-at* .its keenest -pitched:

seemed as though what v/e 'know of Creation’,could'

endure ,:he ; train, no mote,— as ii the world,, the
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this self-wrought, self-chosen, doom not even a

God can save.

Reverently bent were the radiant heads of the

angelic Beings that had descended in full flight from

Heaven; but! He who stood erect between them, tall

and
.
majestically fair, looked upward once, then

straight across the silent landscape and, stretching

forth His hands, seemed by the tenderness of the

Gesture to’ place His benediction on the. world. A

light grey jmist was rising incense-like from the

eastern edge of the horizon,—the crimson glory lately

flaming there had paled into the faint pink of a blush

rose-petal, and a soothing shadow, stole impercep-

tibly over the scene, toning down into silver lines

the departing rays of that supernatural splendour

which had been like the beginning of a new creation.

Slowly, very slowly, the transcendent brightness round

the form of the Risen Redeemer faded into air,

—

His Human Shape became more and more clearly

defined, ’til almost He looked with the same aspect

He had worn in the hall of Pilate, when man’s law had

condemned Him to suffer man’s death . Only there

rested a sublimer glory on His Countenance^ the

expression |of a power omnipotent; a beauty terrific;

a knowledge supernal that made Him wonderful

even in tlie sight of His serving-angels of Heaven.

. To them presently His high command was silently

expressed, for one bright Being vanished like a melt-

ing cloud within the opened sepulchre,— and the

other, moving to the great stone of burial that had

been rolled away, rested, upon it, a shining Wonder,

clothed inj white wings.

“Meanwhile He who had proved Death to be but

another name for Life, began to pace pensively to

and fro among'the tangled shrubs and vines that in

their careless and untrained luxuriance gave to the

otherwise dreary bprial-sopt, something of a wilcl

beauty. He
j

moved
j

as though He loved the world

,

even to the very blades of grass His feet passecl

gently over; the leaves upon their branches bent

towards Him as taking health and joy from His fair

Presence, and fearlessly seeking His blessing. An
!

d

ever as He moved. His aspect grew more human;

out of the secret depths of space He seemed to clotfie

Himself anew .with the fleeting semblance of mor-

tality. Now and again He paused, and gazed at tljie

senseless forms around Him of all those who had

. been set to guardj His resting place, and then the

mystic watchfulness and deep compassion of His

eyes reflected the\ vast, impersonal and changeless

love which emanates from the Divine alone.
j

. . . “A faint sigh stirred, the air,—the sigh of One
who knew that by the pitiless will of Man, He
should be, wronged and spiritually re-cruicified for

ages; and ’then the risen light of the World turned

away and! glided [among the little trembling trees,

His figure
!

gradually becoming a mere misty outline,

vague and indefinable as though it were the floating

shadow of a dream. Two hours had yet to pass [ere

the sun would rise,—meanwhile a fragrant freshness

sweetened the breaking dawn, and all Nature [re-

mained absorbed! in a sacred silence of enraptured

worship, 'conscious that the Master and Lord of Lite

was now; as once before in oldest time
,

'

walking in

His garden in the cool of the day’’’
j—Marie Corelli

.. w
IV' :\V

f

Lyrl Clark Van Hyning

Clyde, New York

February 25, 1956

Dear Mis. Van Hyning;

I am in sympathy with the

do not feel the time is right

expansion program you have

While

cause. I

for the

in mind

I have talked this subject over with

folks for the past five years, and I’ve

reached the conclusion that the Amer-

ican people are the most stupid ;

in the

world. All they think of' is their own

immediate surroundings; all they want

arc new homes, TV’s, cars, beautiful

gardens, and a good paying job 'to' get

these things.

, To be frank, the American 'people

today are not worth' the suffering you

are going thru. Actual suffering al-

lowed by the Almighty is the only I

thing that ' will wake up America.

Every wish the Americans hope for
I

breaks the first commandment of God;
j

and we are due for severe punishment

and you can’t stop God’s will.!

The churches are corrupt, they the-
j

orize that man must be worth' some-
j

thing or God wouldn’t send his only
j

begotten Son to die for us, Rather the
‘

reverse is true. Christ’s death shows a

love so boundless, to die for mankind

that deserves no love, a mankind that

thinks only of self. Please. Mrs, Van

Hyning, let up on your effort, think

a little more of yourself. Plea'se don’t

interfere with God’s plan. Tf God

wanted you to save us, he would have

made it very easy for you.
(

Sincerely, :

,

Bernard Di Santo
J

Ed. The day this letter an old

and dear friend, a man- wKq was in

this work 40 years ago, with ’Mr. At-

wood, came to ask the same thing that

Mr. Di Santo has so kindly expressed)

What’s the use? He had tried so hard),

had spent a fortune to awaken the

Americans. I told him my !story of

Isaiah and the REMNANT, and being

a fine Bible student, he saw my point 1

,

and said: “If you can reach
1

100, it's

worth the try.” I hope Mr. Di Santo

will think so too. One other thing

I told this friend, we, the Nationalists

of today stand on- the shoulders of! him

and his group, If they hadn’t earned

on. we today would not be able to.

Therefore we must pass our best on

to those who come after. To both of

these friends. I Say. It’s not hard.

Jesus went this way before and earth-

ly. things are so temporal and unim-

portant,
.

j

BETRAYAL The Story of Russian

Anti-Communism
J

by P. J, Huxley-Blythe

"This is the story—in brief outline

—of Russian anti-Comrnunism.j Yes,

RUSSIAN anti-Communism. foij per-

haps the most anti-Communist people

in the world' today are the Russians

because they have suffered longest un-

der it and therefore hate it the most.”

American’s Phoney Anti -Communism

The Voice of America .

"Many people have been duped by

the "mouthings” of. American political

windbags into believing that America

is now sincerely anti-Communist, and

• that Eisenhower and everyone pgreis

the past and their Communispc ac-

tions. This is incorrect. The American

Government is the prime-mover in

the International Socialist Conspiracy

which must ultimately result! in the

world Communist State.
1 ’

Published by “The Friends 'of Na-

tional Russia” Fleetwood, Lancashire,

England, and on sale by WOMEN’S
VOICE—.75 cents. i
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Dear Reader:

The respons

that seldom c<

has been a reward

>mes to any one. The

ihe gratitude t

from many hi

lady 92^/ still

to some oi on

very proud anc

'With in three

letter was sen

"I am the tree

Who better su

They who for

truth: In aiw

enthusiasm, the hope, the willingness.

3 do something; letters

;h in the eighties, one

eager to serve Christ

and Country, letters that brought tears

workers here.,

very humble,

weeks after the first

we had 100 founders,

ye are the branches’’,

ted for the expansion

than the readers of’ Women's Voice?

5 years have stood for

ir to one question, yes,

men can be members. The campaign

is for all. It is simply sponsored by

We. The Mothers.

Back to the Republic Campaign"

is ROT an organization. I. have too

much respect for my fellow men to

"organize" then. Organization is the

devil’s tactics. "Man” alone is God,

that God-self within each one. "Men”
is a herd, as ny Beloved Son Tom

'

rather have one man
up alone, than 10,000

each other in an or-

ganization.” As a member of an

organization, yoju bury your own God-

given right of discrimination, and let

some leader (usually corrupt) speak

for you. In the old clays when wc

said: "I would

who will stand

hiding behind

went to Wash.ii:

to hear Bishop

glon, it was sickening

Oxnam. .for example.

speak” for thousands of. Methodists.

Having been reared a Methodist. I

knew 90Vr of the Methodists had

never heard of him.

“Back to the -Republic

”

is the whole

story. The Republic was set up on

Christ's principle of individual re-

sponsibility. It is an educational cam-
paign. How can we defend what we
don’t know? Ailid people simply don’t

know the Constitution. If they did.

they’d never listen, much less heed

or repeat such things as: The Bricker

Amendment; “Mundi; Coudert Bill” or

any of the other proposed amend-
ments. I think "We, the People” have

proposed seven. Even Sen. Byrd has

proposed one to prevent Congress

from borrowing money except, in time

of war. Instead of making more laws

to be ignored, why not knock out

those which are unconstitutional? Get

rid of the Fcdem Reserve and Income

Tax - unci you won’t have to put' up

safeguards because our world med-

dlers won’t have money to stir up

wars. Why don’t these good patriots

hit the eye of 1 the octopus, not its

tentacles?
|

Women’s VoiCje Readers know these

things, and every new reader has to

read Women’s |Voicc, “Back to the

Constitution
3
', bv Harry Atwood; '‘The

Federal Reserve Conspiracy'' by Eus-

tace Mullins and " The Protocols of

the Learned Eld'crs of Zion." Then as

Henry H. Klein! said to me in 1945:

"’You don’t need] any organization. The

people will know who is the enemy,

they’re in your army, and they don’t

need to be told what to do.”

Two slogans we have had: “Know

the Truth and the truth will make you

free:' and "Give the people Light a
}nd

thcy'il find the way."

Thomas .Jefferson said, ‘‘It is bet

to have a Free Press, without Cover

men/; 'than a Free Government with-

out: a Newspaper.”
J

If you, as a Founder, keep your tree

going to the 16th step, that means 65,-

000 new “knowers” of the truth jof

‘ who is destroying this Nation. No-

body is going to tell those people wliab

to do (certainly not me. I am simply

a sign board pointing the road back

to the Republic). 65,000 is a sizable

number in any slate, and in some

slates there are more than one

founder. Take this matter of Electors

for President and Vice-President. let

these people really come, alive to i’ndir

responsibility and their power, they

don’t have to listen to Which Eisei-

hower, or Stevenson or Kefauver or

any candidate, they just obey the Coi-

st'itution and get their Electors.

We here have done our work, it’s

up to you. I live one clay at a time,'

•my goal, my "success" is living thin

day to the Glory of Christ. My work

is finished and I’m eager to be' off. bin

if He needs me, when morning comes

and Be wants more service from m!

e.

“Your will not mine. O Lord.” I tried

to run away last summer, but He.

brought me back to finish whatever

He wants me to do, 1 found 1 couldn't

walk away from this work any more

than 1 could have walked from 6th

grade into 7th. Promotion has to be

earned. 1 pleaded 20 years of service,

Not good enough. I pleaded age. 63, :

1 am. Still no good. He’ll let me knojw

when my grade is “passing."
|

The real purpose of “BACK TO
THE REPUBLIC CAMPAIGN.” ‘

;

I’ll tell you a secret. The Remnant
is out: [.here some place, and they need

“food" (encouragement). So many
letters come with this expression: i'l

got hold of a copy of W.V. a few days

ago. I think it’s wonderful. How dn
1 subscribe? How can 1 get back

copies?” ’
!

"In' Brief” by Albert J. Nock, put

out by The Foundation for Economic

Education, is the story of the “Rem-
nant” and 1 love it because it most

fully tells of our work, your and mine.

The Lord commissioned Isaiah to go

out and warn the people of the wrath

to come. “Tell them what a worthless

lot they are, and don’t mince words.

Give it to them good and strong. Make
it clear they’re positively down to

their last chance. It won’t do any
good,

,

The intelligentsia will turn up
their nose, and the mass won’t even

listen, and I .suppose I ought to tell

you that you’ll be lucky if you get

out with your life.”
j

Isaiah was a bit taken back, why
then do it- if it was to be a failure?

“/•Hi," the Lord said. The REMNANT
IS OUT THERE. They're obscure and
unorganized and they need to be en-

couraged. They’re the ones that toil

l

have to build a new society after Hie

wreckers are through. Your job. is to

take care of the Remnant ;” I

MASS VERSUS REMNANT
The .Remnant means qaalitt/. Don’;

be deceived by the common use of

ass. intentionally *o defraud, that i;

i$ the poor and underprivileged, labor-

ing people. Nothing of the kind. It

sirnpiy means majority, and in our!

ccjuntry- judging from the elections ofi

thje last 25 years, it is the so-called

intelligentsia, the very rich etc.. "The

rejmwmi are those who by force o/j

imelleci are able to apprehend

ciples and force of character to eiearq

tojiimm."
|

.Every one with a message, today,

tries for "inass" acceptance and "mass"

approval with the result that his mes-

sage is so wmttleci down that the

Remnant will have nothing to tio with

suhh naif-truths, and even the masses]

tire hardened in their own sins. As!

with Isaioh so with us. the message]

must be straight front the shot: icier,!

unadulterated, any one who v.iii. may

!

iisLem but the Remnant anil listen
j

W? won’t know tdio they are, or

inhere they are, or how many they

are, but we can be sure ihey’li hear

and they will be encouraged and

stiengthened. The message must be

in e. It isn't enough to speak of "The

Hijdden Hand", or the "Invisible Gov."

or "International Conspirators", whom
wc mean Jew. Sny what we mean in;

wcrcls of one syllable in our message

to the Remuani. say it with that

Christ-like love, no animosity or per-

sonal feeling, as did Jesus and Isaiah.

saiah was exposing the Jews and

“The picture which Isaiah presents

of the Judean masses is most unfavor-

ab e. In his view, the mass-man. be

he high or be he lowly, be he rich or

poor, prince or pauper—gets off very

batlly. He appeal's. -as not only weak-

minded and weak-willed, but as byi

consequence knavish, arrogant, grasp-

ing. dissipated, unprincipled, unscru-

pulous. : .

Our Campaign is to extend our

borders, reach that. Remnant. Some

one asked me if 1 didn't want some

"big names’’ on our letterhead. By

[hat they mean some one who is

prominent, My reply is "No," l don't

knbw of one who is worthy, The peo-

ple whom I respect, who have stood

up to be counted all these years, “who!

count not their lives unto death” are]

on] our lists. They are the 'chosen few

who are now given the opportunity

an cl responsibility of carrying the truth

to jthe rest of the Remnant, (If any of

you wish this little book of Albert
‘ Nojch write me, and I’ll send it as my
personal gift to you.)

The promise to me is that if we
carry this torch of truth as far as we.

can, other, stronger hands, will bear it

forjward. My vision is for a great Na-

tional Daily, as right, just and courn-

gcoys as Women's Voice, that will goj

all] over the world fulfilling Christ’s’

promise,
-

“Ye shall know the Truth

ancl the Truth will make you free."

In the service of Christ and Country

Lyrl Clark Van Hyning.
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”1 Weep for My People

And My Country"
You may use the enclosed above my name,

if you think it might help arouse some sleep-

walkers or blow the dust from the brain of

those who walk so smugly, or the souls of great

men and women of humble stature.

-Katherine Goerner

Dear Mrs. Van Hyning:

When Anthony Eden was here on

last secret meetings with Eisenhower

to hatch out another crime against

humanity, J happened to see Eden
headlined across the newspaper, and

said to the paper boy: “I wonder what

Eden wants this time, more money I

suppose?” He sneered: '‘Well, what’s

money for?" "Not to give away to

foreigners. We need it for our own
people, who earned it.” His next re-

mark was startling: “We have to take

care of American and British Colonies,

don’t we?” I said “What American

and British colonies. I didn't know
we had any colonies.” He answered:

"We hone CEMETERIES all over the

world , don't tee?'”

“CEMETERIES” — graves, graves,

graves of our boys, the white boys of

England and America, and from these

graves the crosses were removed by

order of Anna Rosenberg.

All the horrors of a bestial race of

people thumped in my temples. De-

pravity — bestiality, criminality and

torture and grief imposed on a help-

less world by these unspeakable beasts

who claim they are God’s chosen

people.

WE! AMERICA has COLONIES!
Mv very soul screams out, Oh God
hast thou deserted us? Can it be? Can

it Be?

Mrs. Van Hyning, there is little I

can add to this. I feel so crushed. Our

hospitals keep filling up with the' ill,

our sick boys, whose freedom no

longer exists, whose minds and bodies

are crushed and made useless, arm-

less, legless, mindless — ruins of once

useful men, the flower of white man-

hood, God’s children, laid waste.

Now these same wily beasts and

scavengers are proposing a mental out

post on the frozen wastes of Alaska to

lake care of those of us whom they

can not reach in. any other way. A
torture chamber of Alaska in the year

of our Lord 1956.

A war of hell and fury in the middle

East within 30 days. Was all that

hatched out in the garden of EDEN
with that dying man of Washington.”

Yalta with Roosevelt, now Washington

with Eisenhower.

How apropos.

The deliberate human wreckage

in the sky, air-plane explosions; on

the ground, head-on collisions of auto-

mobiles; trains derailed; in our har-

bors boats collide. All to one planned

end—the destruction of humanity.

Now the black hordes are being

turned loose against a frustrated peo-

ple, who do not see the hidden hand

of a blood-thirsty race of barbaric

beasts, who move about among us in

freedom and are sanctified by a sub-

servient administration of unholy un-

worthy men, our trusted public offi-

cials: a thwarted Congress and a

subdued press and controlled televi-

sion, all cut to order. A coiued people,

the living dead marching to their

graves to the sordid music of KOL
N1DRE, under the persuasion of the

world’s greatest sadistic criminals, the

Zionists; their Rabbis and the filthy

despicable Jewish bible, the Talmud.

Which way shall we march; with

this deadly motley wrecking crew? Or

shall we take up the armor of the

Christ principle, face up to this dread

disease and fight to the death, either

alone or together?

We still have this choice in 1956 but

not later. Choose ye, demon or God.

Which?

SCHULCHAN ARUCH
The National Jewish Monthly, pub-

lished by B’nai B’rith, November,

1955, page 2, col. 2, art, 2, par. 2—
. . We Jews have survived the

holocausts of 2,500 years in the face

of the most violent persecutions. How
can anyone explain the amazing viril-.

itv of the infant State of Israel? I

therefore deem it as a sine qua non of

our existence that we remain the

Toras Moshe people, with its con-

comitant observance of the 365 mitz-

vot and the 248 prohibitory injunc-

tions.

“I preach and advocate a strict ad-

herence to the Shulchan Aruch , . . .

. . We of the Orthodox wing of

Judaism regard the conquest of the

Holy Land as but an interregnum,

awaiting the coming of the Messiah.

As such, by no stretch of the imagina-

tion are we permitted to disrupt the

liaison linking us with our glorious

past. On the contrary, we must insist

upon the observance of all the minu-

tiae of our faith.” (Signed)

Isaac Bartfield, Worcester, Mass.

Same edition, same page, col. 3,

par. 2:

. . AZA is not Junior B’nai B’rith.

It is a youth group sponsored by

B’nai B’rith. The same applies to De

Molay and Key Club.”

Antisemitic Pamphlets in Australia

Antisemitic Pamphlets in Australia .

(From our own Correspondent)

New York

An effort to stop the dispatch to

Australia of antisemitic literature

originating in the United States has

been made here by Mr, A. S. Liebler,

the President of the Victoria Jewish

Board of Deputies an'd Chairman of

\
From: The Press, Cleveland, Ohio

TV Guide, Tues., Feb. 21, ’56
!

TV Station, KYW 3

? p.m. Science Fiction

I wish to call your attention to the

: above over which station on the date

j and hour came an item which certainly

'has satanic possibilities if permitted

to carry through to its logical conclu-

• sion, and which the announcer said:

, . there is being developed a ma-

chine which can imitate any voice

with words of the operator’s choice,

and it is being done by Bell Telephone

Co.” (Kuhn Loeb Bankers, which fi-

nanced the Russia Revolution.

We shudder to think of what can

be accomplished with a machine of

this sort in the hands of: A.D.A., Fund

For the Republic, or any other of their

diabolical set-ups.

What awful dialogues could be put

into the mouths of Hon. Bracken Lee,

Fulton Lewis Jr,, John Flynn, Gen.

Douglas MacArthur, Lt. Gen. de Valle,

etc., etc.

On the other hand what great and

glorious speeches could be fed to the

voters over T.V. and Radio by such

men as Edward R. Murrow, in the

voice of say Eisenhower. (Is going to

run
,

isn’t going to run
,
one quarter

dead, half dead, whole dead but for

all practical purposes whole dead from

the day he first graced the White

House.)

Prayerfully I remain

“To Jesus Through Mary”

the Public Relations Committee of the

Ex^utive Council of Australian

Jewry.

In an interview, Mr. Liebler told

me that a large number of antise-

metic pamphlets are being received in

Australia. This material, he said, is

being received by a Mr. de Louth, of

Queensland, who is alleged to be re-

sponsible for its distribution in Aus-

tralia.

While action is to be taken in Aus-

tralia, Mr. Liebler has also had consul-

tations here with the Anti-Defamation

League of the B’nai B’rith and with

the world Jewish Congress in an ef-

fort to stop the export of the pamph-

lets.

Mr. Liebler has also discussed with

Jewish authorities here the threat to

shechita in Australia.

From the JEWISH CHRONICLE of

London. January 13th, 1956.

1 received this on January 26 from

Denmark! —D. W, De Louth

A Year’s Subscription

TO WOMEN’S VOICE
537 South Dearborn St., Room 800
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Enclosed $2.00 for year or $1.00 for 6 months.

Sent by
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WHICH EISENHOWER?

(From Kay Somrnersby’s book “Eis-

enhower was M/ Boss”, page 263)

“His Majesty
;
resented the Supreme

Commander wild the almost-sacred

Order of Merit.

“Although this decoration may not

be as jeweled as the Russian Order of

Victory, it is one of the most precious

in the British Empire’s vaults. For ex-

ample, Marshall Foch received it after

World War 1 — and General Eisen-

hower was firsi American in history

ever so honored,

“When he went to dinner that night

at 10 Downing Sweet most of the

guests, including Cabinet Minister.-,,

admitted they never had seen the

Order of Merit. The General sent back

to his hotel for the medal. Their un-

the final scene

Eisenhower the best

that England ever

that he and Eden

plete “accord"

WAR IN
Upton Close

THE MAKING
said in his Jan. 27,

1956 paper that the World Zionist

congress was

April nth in

UPPED from Juiv to

Jerusalem BECAUSE
THE JEW'S WARMED OF A “PRE-
VENTATIVE" war corning this spring.

Mr. Chas. Hudson (whose article on

this same angl

this Voice, but

says the set u

preceding Wo:

should have been in

script was misplaced)

) is strangely like that

Id War II. He speaks

of the ballyhooing for “peace" on the

front page bi i scattered throughout

the papers are 8 times the space de-

voted to war iji the making. HIDDEN
HAND operatians.

With these tv/o pictures, I rest my

rase 'with the American people whose

business it is.

Loft: Pres. Eisenhower, hale and

hearty, Jan. 13, 1056.

Right: Pres. Eisenhower, wan, pale

and drawn, Jan. 20, 1956,

The}' can’t be the same man. The

wily question is, Are the American

people willing to be fooled? Was Har-

ry Hopkins right when he said: “The

people are too damn dumb”?

W, V. has a deep sympathy for

Eisenhower, the real one, who is evi-

dently a very sick man, the captive

slave of a merciless group, who use

him to the destruction of his body and

the damnation of his soul.

“EHvrdmuwr nms My Boss”, page

260-261

“General Eisenhower was most im-

pressed by Marshal Zhukov. . . .
When

the Russians present a decoration, they

do it up royally, almost in Tsarist

fashion. To General Eisenhower and

then to Monty, Marshal Zhukov gave

ine alrnost-legendary Order of Vic-

tory, It is a gorgeous, breath-taking

medal, a jagged platinum base literally

covered with brilliant diamonds and

rumen. Estimates as to its value

ranged anywhere from $20,000 to

$ 100
,
000 ."

Ed. Strange that a plain Iron Cross

given to Chas. Lindbergh aroused such

a clamor and villification. How right

is “RIGHT" in its Mar. issue; “Eisen-

hower—a man with a past as black as

sin itself.”

Feb. 29, 1 956, The long wait is

ended, Which Eisenhower will run

again. What a hoax. Six months of

sham and pretense and ballyhoo. What
really happened, we don’t know, but

we do know that the Americans do not

know the truth. Even the announce-

ment was a hoax as “the Citizens for

Eisenhower” had already opened

headquarters here in Chicago, two

days ago.

With these two pictures, I. rest my
case with the American people, in

whom i have confidence. The hoax

is exposed and in spite of Hopkins’

opinion (“Americans are too damn
dumb”) they will act in their own

good time and repudiate this sham and

all who have perpetrated it.

Let no Democrat take consolation

from this exposure, tor we have a re-

port which will be fully documented

that Alger Hiss is writing campaign

materia] for them. Democrats and Re-

publicans can be assigned to the ash

can and the people are free of them

all.

“A? far as I can see, that CONSTI-

TUTION was the greatest piece of

work ever struck off at a given time

ny the brain of man.”

—Wm. E. Gladstone

“Now when our land to ruins brink is

verging,

In God’s name, let us speak while !

there is lime
j

Now when the padlocks for our lips !

are forging

Silence is crime.” —Whittier
\

AT LONG LAST

The enemy is named from Chi-

cago News Mar. 6, 1956. 'White

Dixie Groups Study Jewish Issue.”

The Jewish issue was brought in

the open Sunday by the Birming-

ham News in a story saying that

membership in the north Alabama

group was limited to white Chris-

tians.
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mm mmm ofmm ms sornarn
God never chose the great and mighty to do his work. The “diplomats,” the Presidents and dictators have failed and

abysmally, let the little people try their hand. If once the peoples of the world can get together, unhampered bv the lies of

their rulers, there will be peace.

Anyway the Mayor's letter has caused a furore, even made headlines in the Chicago Tribune, today. (2-27-56). The
big papers will scream and the BIG boys will sneer but if and when those mayors all sit down together, with Christ in

their midst (the United Stales and. Russia were once great Christian countries), strange things could happen.

February 21, 1956

Mr. Anastas Mikoyan,

Deputy Premier of the Supreme Soviet

of the U.S.S.R. Moscow, Russia

Dear Sir:

Because I am a Mayor in a small city near the

heart of America and because I am very seriously

alarmed after attending a meeting of Mayors called

by the President in Washington, D.C., I am writing

you in hope that it will begin negotiations and an

understanding that will help preserve the world and

not only myself and constituents but my own five

children, as well as yourself, your associates, in ruling

Russia and all of your people who look to you for

their safety and happiness.

Let me state a few vital basic facts.

/ am proud to be a loyal and enthusiastic citizen of

the United States of America. Our basic conception of

rights and dignities of every individual in our country

has been inspiration and hope of mankind for the first

100 years. I hope that this original conception can be

spread throughout the world. I know there are many

disadvantages that have crept into our early and

pure philosophy but I cannot help but believe that

the basic principles and ideals that our forefathers

espoused cannot be too far from that which caused

the creation of the Communist dogma in the world.

I believe that most of the ills of humanity have

come from men who have been stricken with a disease

called egomania and that many have it in a lesser

degree throughout the world.

Needless to say, I love most of the things that are

enjoyed in the United States of America and I am

sure that you have a great, deep, affection and loyalty

to the basic principles of your country. In this no

fair men can criticize this situation.

There are several very bad things injected into

both of our pure ideals and desires. Because of one of

these violations here I believe the* bells of the world

should be tolled for the death of free speech in the

United States of America. In an open meeting in

America I was denied the right of discussion in a

meeting called by the President of the United States.

This was to inform the Mayors of communities of

over 50,000 people, of the dangers lurking in the

world today and to hold a free and open discussion of

all the ramifications of this peril. I was shut up and

the meeting adjourned. We were told, and that there

is nothing that you do not know regarding this, that

today Russia and the United States both have the

means of destroying the world. In this we have no

defense, nor does Russia. If the heart of passions arise,

no one knows who may pull the trigger and we will

all be a part of a shooting star.

My reason for writing you is that I am terribly

alarmed and rightly so and no man can tell what an-

other man may do. Because I was impressed by your

speech and because I have no personal or official

objection to the Russian people joining the rulers of

Russia in helping to create something which is needed

in this world, and if I may inject this thought. ,

I believe that you are absolutely right in the state-

ments that you have recently made. If the press re-

ports are correct, that there should be a limit put

upon individuals and on dictatorship, which I will

never presume to suggest the folly of an argument

which would allow the conception of turning a man’s

head into his feet or vice versa, there will always be

a place for authority and leadership and guidance. I

feel you are pursuing the wise thing when you suggest

that in this world, no man or no one group of men
have the supreme power of dictating the right to

think, or worship, or live beyond the reasonable

bounds of propinquity. Such power leads to destruc-

tion of life. No ruler or ruling group should have the

power of life and death over anyone in this world. I

have always heard that Stalin poisoned your founder,

Lenin, after he got Trotzky 3,000 miles away and

could easily have taken over the Russian government,

which he did. Later he had Trotzky held and killed

in Mexico. You know better than I, the bloody path

he has pursued. It has gained for Russia abhorrence

and suspicion of your fair country, by all informed

and reasonable people.

Now for the foreseeable future we could possibly

get along. Lacking understanding and because some

over-zealous or misinformed or irrational person in

the world might set the spark' which might set our

two suspicious armed camps at each other's throats—

what can we do? There is a saying “he who lives by

the sword will die by the sword.” But he who lives

with nuclear and other methods of destruction may
now destroy the world and perhaps our entire uni-

verse. In my simple and straightforward thinking, I

would like to see these engines of destruction reduced

to a world service. At this meeting of the minds of

Mayors of the United States and the U.S.S.R. as well

as your own ruling group, a plan might be forthcom-

ing so that we might all realize the hope of humanity

in the forming of a state which would approach

Paradise. We wi/l either do this or we will go down

the road which will cause one of us to blow all of us

all to Hell.

Because of my thinking and because of the fact

that / was informed there was nothing that can be

done and that there is no fund available in America, 1

will make this suggestion, that in the interests of your

people, would you and your associates pay for a meet-

ing and a good will tour through Russia of American

Mayors? We would fly to Moscow and throughout

Russia to see your country and to see if we cannot

sit down around the table and in honest
,
sincere, spirit

of friendship, attempt to see if there is some basis on

which we can live and govern and conduct ourselves

happily in this world?

(Co7itinued on Page 12)
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How lionism Bonkers lrente Money
I

' MADE OUT Or NOTHING. :

| .

I THE HIDDEN POWER &, REMEDY, Ctaplcr f G; f
Copyright. January; 1956. H. L'. Birum, Sr. ; '

„ . i

1

UNDER GOVERNMENT COINAGE OPMONEY— fo
I

STANDARD 2% INTEREST. J
*

,

NO PRIVATE INDIVIDUAL JEWISH OR ''

l -,

.'

GENTILE BANKERS ALLOWED. . /.WW/
EACH GOVERNMENT BANK WILL HAVE'

A

GENERAL MANAGER ON SALARY.
;

•.

ALL PRESENT ZIONIST BANKS WILL BE.BOUGHT AND
PAID FOR WITH INTEREST FREE MONEY. -

j ;;
v

ZIONISM IS—A LOAN - A DEPOSIT .... A CREDIT - A ‘DEBiT.:*
-

THIS CREATES A COUNTERFEIT INTEREST BEARING. MpNEY.
' Amschcl Moyer Rothschild is kvovrtv

to haw sud.: “Permit tno to issue ihe

C'orrmiQ/lond. credit, oj n Notion, and'

! care not v;ho- makes the LAWS?
In view of this remark about 200

years ago it is significant that thru

jhe Bank. Charier Acts of Great Brit-

ain; the United States of America,, and

Ca mi d

;

j

,

'

h n d olh cr Eu ropea n Cou n -

trios, this same plan of, issuing the

Currency] and the CREDIT of NA-

TIONS h is been in operation for about

250 years- and for Centuries before -on

a more modified form. This system of

"MONEY RUBES THE GOVERN-
MENTS"! has caused nothing but

WARS' thniout the world for these

,

250 years, .

-

Olirt
1

C]QNCRESS MEL EGA TED
THEIR JPOWEIt TO COIN INTER-

EST FREE MONEY TO ZIONISM.

. This same nian of allowing i

J TU-

VATE I EDI V I D UA LS In CO I N T H E

MONEY] HAS been in operation

'since President Washington's first

term , 3 60 years- a go when he signed

the Congressional. BILL to DE.L LI-

GATE the- issuance and COINAGE
‘of our UNTED STATES MONEY
to the * First Bank of,, the United

-

States, which was wholly owned

and operated by the World Zionist

Rothschild Jewish Bankers and

they' have with many, many 'more

LAWS and Banking ACTS passed-

since then, have been carrying on

and .issuing Currency ami credits,

made out of nothing but pen and

ink cm ini os in the Bank Books.

WASHINGTON’S FIRST CON-
GRESS-I50T AND PAH) FOR RY
ENGLISH ZIONISM ROTHSCHILD

MONEY.
The WAR for iM DEPEND HI MCE

•] 77(5. was caused bv this same plan

Of INTEREST,. SLAVERY, Taxa-

tion without representation and

that’s exacliv what the United

Slates has TODAY 1955 only on a
,

-worse and more extended scale.

Interest BEARING MONEY was

the headaches and the greatest .of

problems confronting * the United

States Con linen ml CONGRESS Wi

w a i c h Genera! WASHINGTON,
Thomarj- Jefferson, Ben], Franklin

'

and manv other who were active in

-writing 'a CONSTITUTION wherein

it was to read that "THE NATION”
The NEW UNITED STATES GOV-
ERNMENT” ‘ :

The CONGRESS OF
•THE UNITED STATES" shall is-

sue and COIN THE MONEY AND

- D E C LA R B 'I' I I Hi VC) L UM E 'AN D -

f

VALUE THEREOF AN'D.OE'iEOR- H

i
E I G N COIN.”'; f '

IR'
*

if.
1

tii e ::

%

i n

t

r. it
.
est coll e g i ' e d

,

GOES FOR - GO V ERNM ENTi EX-fo

PENSES W TAXES.! F- A ,»

Nothing could be plninyr' j-lhrm
,

r

this, and that' the. CONGRESS.,could
1 rnpke a standard H rate bf Inter-

est, -with the expressed Idea iri mind/

!
that the Interest so colio/foed.jSlml]

;

:

go in the Government to be jappliecip.

land used in place: of ta-xesg to. pay
|,

|
the expenses -of, a - wholly Govern-

ment- managed - BANKfXG| '’SYS-

TEM, Also In’ pay Post Offtcmdefi-. >

cits and other expenses which' 'usu-

ally arc paid with Tax* money < m,

•ZIONISM lUDAIZED -RANKERS

r

I WOULD A IJTOM ATKJ.A LLY RE

]

ELIMINAT ED FROM GOVERN-
'

' .MENT.
.

,

’

f

'

'

This would ‘do -away entirely with;;

Both Zionist Judnized and ‘GEN-
UTILE Individual -or Corporate- Bank- f

ers collecting INTEREST]’ SLA’V-t

ERY charges for their pwril

.vidua! Profits. And- then, something^

happened. ISO Years * ago
j
with ye

1

;

full 75% of CONGRESS -vhting to},
1

DELEGATE" this- BROWER . TO
j

1 COIN MONEY” In to 'the hands. and 1 '1

clutches (if the Synagogue!,. -of -Sa-
’

tan, the World Zionist UudaUed,
ROTHSCHILD 'COINERS df7 ,Couri,-.‘

terfeii, False; and Unconstitutional,!

rnoiiov calling
’ themselves j’CHPUS-,'

TIAN BANKERS,
,

and ’collecting'

,

INTEREST BEARING charges with* 1

i no LIMIT whatever on ;thojamoun:|!

i of interest to be charged fo’’
-I

1

A LOAN-A DEPOSIT-A CREDIT'

.
-A DEBIT—A CREATEDj-MANU-

EACT UR ED MONEY:’ '

;

Lei’s illustrate Mo Rothschild’s

'•PERMIT ME . TO' ISSU EP’CUIG

,

KENCY It CREDIT”:
|

- -j

: Tne BANK 1 LOANS thej Ccmtild; -

1 $1,000. at d% 'interest and he;, signs,

his note for a erne- year LOAN . .H.cw

is credited on the Bank ‘Bpoks Ron
'

31.000. CREDIT. -The' NO,TIE D
piaced on the Debit skie otUihelac-

i

count for $i .000.

Dion tine Gentile starts cnecKmg
against this ^ CREDIT LOAN -ac-

count until 'the $3,000. is used- info'

and' each, check as .paid
j

"by the

Bank 'is charged to his account foi

the DEBIT side of -the Bank Ledger'

At the end .of the year foliy-GEN- ,

TILE pays his NOTE av the Bank,

IVj o. lUU 111
'

•O A M Co!.

.Mcl.NEY

with a check .for SLOOfl.Ofo The Bank
'

' credits his NOTE yccount for $1,000..

Hk Nfo'IT. iV 'ilreviy on the Gentile

neguunt on the Debit' side am!j the’

Geniiie account i:-: CLOSED.
|

/ So' far, the Bank ’Books show, that/
’

’ NO >1 ON E V W H A T-SO- E V Z It h

a

bee/;- axed bribe trauxactiun. Nfoth-
' ing ’out CHECKS haye* -been used/

'Therefore,, upon pavrnent fo the

NOTE ' with the check fur $1000.00.'

The Bank -credits his account! with-

$1000.00 ami the -BANK BOOKS 'ore
'

-evenly balanced.
.

j

-

,

- 'New what, have we got'G This is -

' what the" Bank, books show. .When;

link Geniiie signed his name 'to 'the

no te for $
! J)0(). LOA N . Th is /.!Q A’.V.

‘

.was CREDITED oh ‘the 'BANK ac-‘-

count- as a DEPOSIT.’ (Sp he could

check against this . $1 ,00(1.
)f He],

should -.under- an- honest BANK
'BOOK...SYSTEM

1

,
have been CRED-

ITED ‘WITH A LOAN. But NC/. The
' BANK BOOKS, iiiis .wav report that'

$1,000/ blis been DEPOSITED; by

-th'e Gentile when in fact 'they should

have reported .this in the LQA!;

u rn n .
” J

. .

- In fact there
-

'-vas no .

v/hat ."ever in the\TRANSACT[pX.
R.was all a J.uggli'rig, operation' pe-

r

cuiiar- to.‘ ZIONISM -on the ;Ba,nk

Book;;, wherein 1 CHECKS were use:;

to draw out ’the fictitious GREAT-
ED. MANUFACTURED, MONEY .

$:1 ,ODO. worth. In short—The LOAN

-

creates A -DEPOSIT and likewise

•CREATES it! ,000 on- the BANK
’BOOKS ns a - Deposit. I

,

: I'HIS’ iso 'Mr. Rothschild MANU-
FACTURING MONEY .made otit'of

NOTHING hut Pern and -Ink Entries

in the IBank hooks.- '
i

1

‘ OUR PRESENT "DEPOSITS’; ARE
FALSE. UNTRUE MISLEADING
AND COUNTERFEIT MONEY.
'Yes. — W e -h a v e;

• - 1 s w s a go Inst
'

CO UNT E It F Ed T ! NG M O N E Y • a n
d'

if -we had an HONEST Christian
'

Government* or an- HONEST [sol of
“

CONGRESSMEN which today; is re-
,

ported to beT5%—High degree Ml

or IP. degree FREE .MASONS, this
'

CRKAT-CONSPi RACY would never

be troubling us today. And' this

CONGRESS is a white man’s CON-
GRESS; and elaimini' they - are

CHRIST'ANSm/id on the square.

if 'we
!
'

had an Honest' set b; -o:;b -

cm is ‘these BANKERS- should! go to

JAIL for this -DEPOSIT' Fraud' and

for COUNTERFEITING MONEY,
' " And ihey tell me Mr .CAL'TlUAP-
PM-HEHP/'PWe, rim in i)di

' One
'Trillion Dollars Tir.d cccryihuimin' ihc

U.A’.A. Cfi/pioi SELB for half mat, much.

'/•s‘ my Friends and Geniiie suckers

YOU rcicd i/;is in. You mooed W
up.-se crooks and- you were DOUPl.E-
CHOSSEO: Yes iriends "IT'S AL-
READY -HAPPENED HERE."

These Zionist Hanks -by

' these JAKE Billions' of Dollars of

LOANS as DEPOSITS ARE FOOLING
''TI/E GENERAL PUHLiC in:o| mink-

ing • lint Ruts is a real PROSPERITY
BOOM find ihai-our economy bos on

V- sound and safe basis.
,

i ,

Ufo, have ECONOMISTS today mb
H-iave -private Cusiowtirst have ior 'some

.

'

.
(Coniniued on ‘Pnye

10}j v
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(Contim cd from Page 9)

time past

REPORTS
one fmcl the

about hoiu it

THERE AR
GENTILES

WEAL'
HOWEVEB

gets a D
this is the

that our DEPOSIT
not genuine. BUT not

rue to tell the truth

handled.

LEGITIMATE
NG ACTUAL

EARNINGS.
when he does so he

slip for same and

y kind of DEPOSITS
that should be reported. If it were
possible to get these honest figures

it wouldn't take an ECONOMIST
long to show you that we are to-

day sitting on a powder KEG and
that the financial crash can come
at any time. You Gentiles who are

in DEBT better get busy and sell,

sell. Pay up your debts—our Fake
boom is soon to end.

When my Gentile friend as per

above paid up his $1,000. Loan he

enclosed $50.00 as INTEREST at

5% on the $1,1)00, Loan. The Bank
perhaps used about 10% of this or

$5.00 for labor expenses on the Bank
books, and Nr. Zionism Judaism
BANKER has a NET PROFIT of

$45.00 of which he PAYS NO TAXES
AND MAKES NO Profit & Loss

Statements. See my chapters 5 &
5% as Documented proof from the

Congressional Investigation in 1952.

82%OF ZIONISTS ARE TURKO-
MONGOL BLOOD JEWS. -THE

KENAZIM.
i Stoddard, the Emi-

Ist, states ‘That from

OR.DS 82% of the

A SHKENAZ IM—So-

uth ROUND Skulls

ewish Noses (which

tj by Plastic Surgery)

: of Turko-Mongol

\
7OT Semitic.” “And

that they are of the Alpine Race.”

Prof. Stoddard also states: “that

the true Semitic JEWS are the Seph-

ardim Jews anjd are long Skulls and

have fine cut Noses and of the Med-

iterranean racSe and that the two

Jewish Races fare as far apart
1

as

i ho north and South poles.”

The Author |Com meats:

ALL JEWS (BANISHED FROM
ENGLAND FOR 400 YEARS 1250

TO 1688 A.I).

This Rothschild “'ISSUANCE OF
CURRENCY & I CREDIT” is also the

same MONEYCHANGERS, Finan-

cial, Political & Religious MONEY
SYSTEM which has been used in

England since 1688 A.D. when Eng-

land was TAKEN-OVER by the

ZIONISM Judaized Money Changers

from Germany, Holland, France,

Austria, Poland & Russia with the

Asiaatic-Russirin Jewish KHAZAR.
Tiirko-Mongol-tartar TALMUDIST
MONEY-CHANGERS, who original-

ly came from
j

the Asian Medieval

days thru the Ufral Mountains From
Asia about 60o|-800 A.D. and some
authorities claim about 200 A.D,

Thus we havje the ending of the

400 year period of the Banishment

of ail JEWS frqm England, Ireland

& Scotland in tjhe 12th Century.

This is the pack Ground of the

MONEY CHANGERS “Currency &
Credit system.

f

A LOAN, A DEPOSIT—A CREDIT,

A DEBT— “A CREATED INTER-
EST BEARING CURRENCY.”
Yes—And made out of nothing

but Pen and Ink Entries in the

Bank Books, all of which is inter-

est Bearing' UNTIL PAID and in

the END can onlv bring COM-
PLETE BANKRUPTCY for anv
Nation. This is the MONEY SYS-
TEM which was already in use in

“Europe” during the Banishment
period of England.

IN 1688 A.D. ZIONISM JEWISH,
KIIARZAR BANKERS “TAKE-

OVER” GREAT BRITAIN.
THESE were the Synagogue of

Satan and Anti-Christian peoples

which Financed and supported,

WILLIAM OF ORANGE to land in

England where he became in 1688

A.D. w'lLLlAM 111 of England, Co-

Sovereign with his wife Mary II

(Stuart) Queene of England, com-
monly called “WILLIAM & MARY.”
This followed the END of the

Christian King JAMES II Reign
1688 A.D.

WILLIAM HI OF ORANGE WAS
A POLITIC! A L HIGH DEGREE

FREE MASON.
This CHANGE-OVER from the

Christian KING JAMES II was in

the making in England, POLITI-
CALLY for quite some time previ-

ous to .1688 A.D. with plenty of out-

side help from the Pagan and Tal-

mud element along with the break-

down of Christianity generaliv.

WILLIAM III of Orange Joined the

High Degree Free Masons secret

Society in 1694 and as GRAND
MASTER presided over several

meetings.

WORLD WAR ONE WAS THE
FINISH OF GREAT BRITAIN'S
A R ISTOCRA CYM IDDLE-CLASSES
And lodav with so many vears of

INTEREST SLAVERY CURREN-
CY, the WHITE Middle classes

from England have been practi-

cally ELIMINATED and all their

Lands and Properties have been

taken awav from them and WHITE
CIVILIZATION there is about at

an end as far as OWNING any
Lands, Castles or Real-Estate is

concerned.. The ROYALTY in Eng-

land is heavily MIXED with Mon-
gol-Jewish Blood. The Hereditary

iitle holders with Jewish Blood are:
•54 SIRS -27 BARONS -7 VIS-

COUNTS-5 EARLS-” With Titles

who married Jewish Women “16

BARONETTS— 12 BARONS-7 VIS-

COUNTS.” And NOW Jewish Mon-
gol Blood in PRETENDERS to

THRONES.
THE KARL MARX COMMUNIST
DIRECTIVE NO. ONE SAYS:

“Abolition of property in Land,

and application of all rents of LAND
to public purposes.” This means
that the INTEREST SLAVERY
BANKERS will Take-Over all prop-

erties by FORECLOSURES and

with Excessive INCOME TAXES in

Default.

Our Interest bearing BANKING
ACTS are unconstitutional and the

INCOME TAX and SOCIAL SE-

CURITY Acts are MARXISM Com-

munist Manifestos DIRECTIVES.
OUR SOCIAL SECURITY ACTS
1927 A- BANKING ACT 1925—THE

START FOR HIGH TAXES.
World %VAR one finished Eng-

land and' since then 1918 England
lias paid 40% Income taxes. The
United Slates really didn't start on

the real big RAISE in Income taxes

until about 1.937 with the passage
of the Social Security Laws and
from 1935 the Banking Act which
gave the Zionism Bankers the final

LAWS necessary for mtr FINISH.
Wc already had the Marxism COM-
MUNIST income TAX of 1913, and
the Rothschild “CURRENCY &
CREDIT” Federal Reserve Bank-
ing ACT of 1913. held in abeyance,
and unknown to the PEOPLE,
working full blast waiting for the

KILL with World WAR -2- which
will be the FINISH. It’s just a

matter of TIMING. England had
most of these LAWS about 40 years

ahead of the United States. All

England has left NOW is about

40% INCOME TAXES to keep up
the INTEREST pavments on the

LOANS. MADE OUT OF NOTH-
ING. I

And WE AMERICANS ARE TOLD
T H A T “IT CAN'T H A P P E N
HERE.” “IT’S ALREADY HAP-
PENED. CONGRESS-COMMITTE E
MEMBERS 1947 REPORT ABOUT

BANKING ACT OF 1935.

I quote from Hearings before $

Sub-Committee of the Committee
on “BANKING & CURRENCY.”
U.S. Senate (S-1715) & House (5357)

74th Congress — First Session.

BANKING Act of 1935, as follows

Page 399:

“In purchasing offerings of Gov-
ernment Bonds, the Banking Svs.-

iem as a whole CREATES, New
Money or Bank Deposits. When
the BANKS BUY A Billion Dollars

of Government Bonds as they are-

offered , . . and you have to con-

sider the Banking system as a

whole, as a unit ... the BANKS
Credit the DEPOSIT ACCOUNT OF
THE TREASURY, with a Billon

Dollars, THEY Debit their Gov-

ernment BOND account A Billion

Dollars, OR they actually CREATE
by a Booking entry, a Billion Dol-

lars.” End Quote.

I quote from Page 1 81 as fol-

lows: “When I say CREDIT in

this connection, I mean MONEY,
Because BY Far THE Largest part

of MONEY IN USE BY THE PEO-
PLE OF THIS COUNTRY IS IN

THE FORM OF BANK CREDIT,
OR BANK DEPOSITS.” End Quote!

1. Quote from oage 399 as fol-

lows: “MONEY IS CREATED in

our PRESENT SYSTEM OF
BANKS LOANING TO CORPORA-
TIONS. TO INDIVIDUALS, AND
TO THE

,
GOVERNMENT.” End

Quote. Author Comments:

“A LOAN-A DEPOSIT . . . AND
MR. GENTILE IS TAUGHT THAT

THIS IS PROSPERITY.
Is it nossible that Rosen veld Is

ZIONISM Bankers High Degree
white POLITICAL Free Masons
CONGRESSMEN IN 1935, did not
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know the above FACTS (and more

to follow below) about the Banking

Act of 1935 and the same thing can

be said a pout the Federal Res.

Banking Act of 1913.

80% of your MONEY today is

dishonest Unconstitutional CRE-
ATED Chejck Book MONEY and

not based
|
on ACTUAL WEALTH

PRODUCED."
The following from Page 401

Banking Act 1935 as follows: “So-

ciety has [everything; The Banks
have NOTHING, and vet we go

thru this FhRCE OF BORROWING
MONEY FROM BANKS, and cre-

ating the impression that it is IN-

FLATION for society to ISSUE the

necessary
j

medium of Exchange

with which to conduct the Coun-

try’s businjess.” End Quote,

I quote from Page 397 as follows:

“In our past Historv we have had

PERIODS! OF PROSPERITY, by

the process of building up debt

(Bank Deposits) and then PERIODS
OF DEPRESSION, bv the PROC-
ESS OF BANKRUPTCY and the

EXTINCTION of DEBT. (PAY-

INGLOANS).” End Quote,

I quotej from Justice Strong of

the U.S. Supreme Court, Knox vs

Lee, 12 Wallace Reports, as follows:

“WHAT tiVER POWER IS OVER
THE CURRENCY IS VESTED IN

CONGRESS. IF THAT POWER TO
DECLARE (WHAT IS MONEY?) is

NOT IN CONGRESS, IT IS ANNI-
HILATED.’’ End Quote.

THE ZIONIST BANKERS OF
GREAT BRITAIN IN 1863 BE-

CAME quite SCARED.
These Bankers were afraid Presi-

dent Lincoln would put thru the

Constitutional Interest FREE
MONEY [SYSTEM and they took

their troubles to the London KEPT
PRESS. [They knew that if the

United States ever did get their Con-

stitutional rights to working and

could install their honest Monev
' THAT, would be the END

of ZIONISM INTEREST SLAVERY.
In 1863 Lincoln did COIN $346,000.-

Free MONEY
Now just figure this up at 3%

interest
|

COMPOUNDED, for 90

years and the American Taxpayers

have been saved $5. Billion Dollars

in Interest Charges that would have

gone to he ZIONISM BANKERS of

Turko-Mongol Blood.

ENGLISH BANKERS SCARED &
AGAINST “NATIONS COINING

THEIR OWN MONEY.”
1 QUOTE FROM THE LONDON
ENGLAND TIMES OF 1863 AS

[

FOLLOWS:

“IF that Mischievous FINAN-
CIAL PbLICY, which had its ORI-

GIN ini the NORTH AMERICAN
REPUBLIC during the late WAR
in that [COUNTRY, should become
indurated down to a fixture, then

that Government will furnish its

OWN MONEY without COST. It

will P/iY OFF its DEBTS and be

without] a DEBT. It will have all

the MQNEY necessary to carry on

its DEBTS and be without a DEBT.
It will have alb the MONEY neces-

sary to carry on its Commerce.

It will become prosperous beyond

precedent in the historv of the Civil-

ized GOVERNMENTS OF THE
WORLD. The BRAINS AND THE
WEALTH of all the Countries will

go to North America.”

And now listen to what this Lon-

don England Times continues and

savs: “THAT GOVERNMENT
MUST BE DESTROYED OK IT

WILL DESTROY EVERY MON-
ARCHY ON EARTH.” End quote.

AUTHOR COMMENTS: The

TIMES since its start has been the

OFFICIAL Organ of the ROTHS-
CHILD Currencv. made out of

NOTHING. And for this SCARE
fhrowed

1

into the BATTLE for

MONEY, together with the fact that

President LINCOLN actually did

COIN this INTEREST FREE
MONEY, this Honest Christian and

Constitutional MONEY, it was in-

conceivable to think that in less

than two years President Lincoln

was SHOT dead by a Tartar, Turko,

Mongol Blooded So-Called J EW who

says he was a JEW but do LIE. This

murderer was NOT a SEMITIC !

JEW. He was an Ashkenazim zion-

;

ist of Turko-Mongol Jewish Mixture.
’

This Murderer was ordered to do

this JOB by his OATH BOUND
SECRET Confederates. This same

Zionism MONEY POWER are the

same Conspirators who RULE over

Russia and China, with the STATE
ownership and Collective Farming

system as well as RULING over

the United States and England and

the rest of Europe and with the

same kind of Currencv & Credit Or

PRINTING PRESS MONEY. THEY
always have loaned Money to ALL
sides in WAR and POLITICS.

AND THE GENTILES - ALL
COLORS — KEEP RIGHT ON
FIGHTING AMONG THEM- i

S E L V E S ,
WITH N E V E R A

THOUGHT T O W A R D S a real

REMEDY such as “GOVERN-,
MENT COINAGE OF MONEY.” 1

WHICH WOULD END most troubles

and give the PEOPLE a VOICE in

Government.

Todav all Important JOBS are

filled by APPOINTMENT, and the

Government is full of Zionist POL1-

TICANS in all KEY Positions.,

THEY never could get there by a

vote of the people.

30 Years AGO I FINALLY
TUMBLED THAT BOTH PARTIES

WERE CONTROLLED BY
MONEY.

/
Y es .—CONTROLLED bv the HID-,

/ DEN POWER of INTEREST SLA-

|
VERY MONEY “THE ROOT OF
ALL EVIL” and that there is just

\ ONE PARTY,-THE DEMOCRAT-
REPUBLICAN PARTY.
ZIONISM MONEY RULES THE ;

WORLD AS LAID DOWN BY THE
PROTOCOLS OF THE ELDERS

OF ZION.

My father was 4 years in the civil

war on the LINCOLN side & a Re-

publican. I always VOTED Repub-

lican up to 30 years ago and since

then I have voted locally a mixed

ticket except for President I have

voted for DONALD DUCK. AND
FOR Vice President, Micky Mouse

:

/

so NO ONE can accuse me ui vmmg
in this 'hshwnwi Uncjnsmutmnal,

,

Marxist. UNITED NATIONS, Ant:-
1 CHRISTIAN G.tve: umetit sium

we have today 1955. !

EISENHOWER; HOE RLE
CROSSED THE RED LRU CANS A-

ACCEPTED ALL DEMOCRATIC
POLITICS.

Yes, Elsenhower, the STOOGE for

ZIONISM, interest Slavery MON-
EY, the Presidential Candidate

without a Church, has boosted and

carrying out the Rusenvelt-Truman

HIGH DEGREE, POLITICAL Free

Masonrv svstern of Secret Sociem

OATHS, with Socialism. Marxism,

Communist Manifesto Directives

and Platform for an Interest Bear-

ing MONEY CONTROLLED United

Nations and Anti-Christian. ONE
WORLD Government with a MAN
MADE god on the THRONE.
Eisenhower and the secret Societv

POLITICIANS of both oariies TALK
PEACE and the next BREATH its

WAR or EMERGENCY WAR and

more spending and more INTER-

EST for the Bankers. Anri then

comes the Blinded Gentiles (both

Colors) BORROWING MONEY and

going in DEBT which can only end

in SANKRUPCY and Foreclosure

and unemployment.

THE WORKERS TODAY ARE
PAYING $30. 000.000.000.

INTEREST yearly at 3%.

Our Nation and its Citizens are in

"DEBT-ONE TRILLION DOLLARS
-in signed MORTGAGES AND
BONDS, to the WORLD FOREIGN
ZIONISM Turko-Mongol-Tartar IN-

TEREST BEARING BANKERS,
who pav no taxes and make no

PROFIT & LOSS Statements. See

my Chapters -5- & -5Q-. Also Inter-

est RATES are going up right along

the past YEAR. By far the greatest

Part of this $30. Billions yearly in-

terest collected goes to their Broth-

ers in all foreign lands and the

-RUSSIAN BANKERS get 'their

share of this loot.

SELL E V ERYTHING.-PAY, ALL
DEBTS.—Put surplus CASH IN

GOVERNMENT -H- BONDS 2%%.
The present Stock and Bond Mar-

ket is the most manipulated MAR-
KET ever seen. There is too much
DEBT, The indications are (Baring

actual WAR) that the final PUSH
UP slated for the first four months

of 1956 may prove to be the FINAL
BLOW OFF for Common Stocks

and post dated BONDS and Real

i
Estate.

This will be the time to take your

profits and get out of the market

for good. Sell all properties and

homes and Common Stocks &
BONDS, and move to rented apart-

ments and put your Surplus CASH
into Government -H- Bonds paying

2%% interest where you can get

the CASH on 30 days notice,

Sit tight and watch the Parade
‘

go by with the Bankrupcies and the

Un-Employment and pick
;

up the

pieces at 20 cents on a dollar. ITS

ALL PLANNED THAT WAY, bv

THE SYNAGOGUE OF SATAN

(Continued on^Pagc 16, Col 3)
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(Continued from Page S)

I feel your voice is one which has been raised in

sincerity and honest effort, and I hope that you and

your ruling group, as well as the Mayors of your

various cities

knot which is

world.

I feel your

sincerity and

and us, can possibly cut this Gordian

tying and strangling the peoples of this

voice is one which has been raised in

tonest effort, and I hope that, you and

your ruling group, as well as the Mayors of your

various cities and us, can possibly cut this Gordian

knot which is tying and strangling the peoples of this

world.

March, 1956
_____ i

I will be happy to hear from you and pursue thfe

effort here, if you see fit to entertain, this proposal.

May I congratulate jyou on your straight-forwardness

and evident! sincerity and I hope that this will' in

some small way help to solve our misunderstandings

and our troubles in this unpredictable and yet potentii-

ally beautiful world.jlf progress can be made, we may

all do what the rulers and diplomats have been unable

to accomplish in all past history and that is to establish

security and1

peace instead of destruction, sorrow-

misery in this world, which belongs to all of us. [

!

i Most sincerely. ‘

!’ Paul Egan,
,

I 1

Mayor, Aurora, 111. I

‘FATHER FORGIVE THEM FOR
THEY KNOW

|

NOT WHAT THEY
Dp"

Eustace Mullins, Madison Place,

Staunton, Virginia, to Tax Collectors

Dear Sirs:
|

In the relationship which the mind-

less and soulless machinations of a

ruthless Socialist bureaucracy has

thrust upon us, |it is my fondest wish

that I may be of some service to you.

You write that I owe the sum of

$159 or so, with the implication that

should I fail to
|

prove you wrong, or

to pay the money, the mechanisms of

our police statle will, be deployed

against me. Can this paradox not fail

to expose to you the infamy in which

you have been
|

caught as an agent,

that investigators and police should

spend many hojurs investigating my
minuscule incomje tax and my entirely

legitimate deductions which 1 lack the

$5000 or so worth of office records

necessary to prove them?

In the papers1 recently, your own

Bureau has been! exposed as the most

vicious and corrupt agency of the Fed-

eral Government! two leading officials

of the previous administration, one not

less foul than the present one, have

been indicted foij frauds and taking of

bribes, while there are hundreds of

persons openly mentioned in the press,

as owing back taxes of from $100,0

to more than one

Flynn, $900,000;

? million dollars: Errol

William Lias, $ I ,-

200,000; Joe Louis. $1,300,000, Yet

your agency sptjnds months on my
.

return of $1600 earned in 1954 in one

of the most flagrant cases of political

and religious pcrjsecu t.ion in the -his-

tory of this country.

in so doing you condemn yourself

to yourself, 1 in the passion of Jesus

Christ can only show you vour error.

You must correct it yourself. You

alone can kill the spark of divinity

within you, or drive it to seek a more

congenial host, in which case your

flesh rots and corrupts itself in. the

living shell and you waste away with

the cancer of your own flesh biting at

itself in the agonyl of its sin. We were

not born to die so, but the choice is

ours to make. The! fault is not entirely

your own. Undoubtedly you have

come to accept over the years the law

of men as superior to the law of God,

and so thinking, your persecution of

me seems no less' reprehensible than

the persecution of Jesus Christ by the

mob of Jerusalem. There again, the

suffering of man has been much

greater than the suffering of Christ,

;

and your stifling of your better self is
‘

a murder for which you will pay hi

penalty which should be visited upon

no man.

When the Washington authorities,

writhing in their hatred, unleashed

their long and expensive investiga-

tion of the fact that I earn little or

no money, in' a reckless attempt to

punish me for my exposures of the

sorry record of Dwight D. Eisenhower,

who has already been struck down as

punishment for his promotion of inter- .

national Marxism, and who now gasps

out his last days hardly conscious that

he has been given these precious mo-
ments' to make some retribution for

his sins, these authorities were too

ignorant to reckon that the Antichrist

would some day be opposed by th|e

force of Christ in its full splendor and

array.
' I

The sinister Jews behind Commu-
nism, for whom Dwight D, Eisenhower

is only a pathetic puppet, a posturing

figure rotted with its own vanity, may
begin to realize that they, have run

their course upon this earth. They

have seized power over men, and are

stupid enough to think that they can

challenge the power of God,
\

So you send me your forms, and

wait for your death, and the chance

of salvation passes you by while 1

wonder how it is possible to reach

you with the message of Jesus Christ;

While you calculate how many years

I should be imprisoned for my inabil-

ity to 'justify my income tax .deduc-

tions, the worms are waiting for youij

flesh and Satan is waiting for your

soul! Bon voyage!

With all goodwill,

THE TRUE STORY OF PERON
|

$60,000,000 loan to Argentina i

WAS HERON A TRAITOR
or

A PATRIOT?

Peroh did not want his country toi

be enslaved by our Federal Reserve;

Bank. Tie opposed Our treacherous

State Dept. They finally got him,, but;

it took 20 years and they had to bring

in ‘'Communist Catholics’' to do the!

job. ("Rabbi" Shield Catholics)

The following News Deci 3, 1955 tell-

the story. La Prensa? Didn’t Peron!

dose it because it was Jew controlled?
1

BUENOS AIRES, ArgenUna-(AP).;

—The United States is preparing tot

give Argentina’s drooping economy a

shot in the arm — a $60 million-loan

tojlaunch this country’s steel industry!

The loan was announced here by
4

Paul Prebisch, economic adviser to

provisional President Pedro Aram-:

buhr’s. government, after three-day!

talks here with Henry F. Holland, U.S.

assistant Secretary of Slate for inter-.

American affairs.

Prebisch said final' details of thej

Wn were ironed out with the help ofj

Samuel C. Waugh, president of the

U.S. Export-Import Bank,

The Debtors’ Prison

ijn a recent issue of Saturday Eve-

ning Post, Joe Louis wrote an article'

on 'his debt 'to the government. He

owes the government over one million!

dollars in back taxes and he makes;

the! sage comment; “When you owe 1

that kind of money, you can’t get out."’

Even in the heyday of his earning'

ability, he could do nothing about it.!

The more he earns, the more taxes he
|

has! to pay. He compares it to a tread-
'

mill. The faster he runs, the faster

they move that treadmill.
j

What a fining description of t/ief

Anprican people. R is hard to get the
1

people to realize the slavery for them

behind the Federal Reserve System

and) the Income Tax. Yet we are in
\

exactly the same position as Joe Louis

;

and: because he is one of us and known ,

to all, if may be easier to see, from his
j

example, what is happening to all' of

us. jOf course it is the Protocol Plan, 1

which maybe Joe never heard of: “We
will-raise wages and take it away from
the worker in taxes." Surely the men 1

in the labor unions will soon begin
!

to see that they are the victims of

their own betraying leaders. A "Stop,
j

Look. Listen" should be a warning
j

since they must know that Mr. Reu- :

then got his training in Russia and ,

they) must know that there are no i

strikes in Russia. ‘

j

For the truth of Joe Louis’ predica-
;

rnent read Mr. Birum’s articles. You
think you own your home, but do you?

The! National Debt is twice the value
j

of all the property, and your house is I

part, of that property, In short, mort-

gaged for twice its value. Foreclosure?

You! lose. Mr. Which Eisenhower's I

"'peace and prosperity’’ is as shaky as
1

his health. Yet some people join in

the death march, their own.
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r

SS
UmfulcaUnf. THE IKE MYTH
Newspapers in Amerio ;,r/> not

‘Cline, .heir readers the true

!

who1 hiis l1;i PPeiiL'd in Waship/M-on
the past three years.

,!jo.y are unable to, because ii»wW rrean destroying the mythWdxw then,selves helped to create.

.

The Truth is that Eisenhower is a
o^bhrp;, fumbling do-gooder' whous ,)U,’^ C!d f Polity of do-nothing.

iCess conferences with the Presi-
dent ar: acutely embarrassing tonewsmen.

. Often, Eisenhower is {J?
b ignoictiit on the mm crucial, issues
of die day. H c doesn't read news-
papers ot books.

The conferences go this wav. If , :

n ' c e f 0,11 Page headlines, a reporK
may mistakenly ask; “What k'ym
opinion on such-and-such legislation 'n*

Eisenhower will scowl. Hj.s np>ss

j

'Mr

da
p

V

m’
1 [hcn rush t0 h]T aid

President, a bill was passed
u h,cn do(! ‘s such and such." i-m

'

w nj
^’P am the measure i n simple terms.

•mi ,

Mm
u

rcccnUy
' [bc sorters

JiemscJvea _havc tried to preface
iuestions with an explanation:' “Mr*"
Resident a bill, was passed yesler-’
da} winch does such-and-such.
An accredited White House corrc-

spondee; bid Expose: “This poor Hy
doesn’t know which way js fH b;i^
On die other hand, manv Senators

have exprossetl privately their sorrow
oi his plight. One of them expressed

ii this way: “I’ve been a senator for

Z'L‘
3 " 30 yC;,rs ‘ ,f

somebody wore to put me in com-
mand of in: armed forces, I’d be com-
pletely lost. Well, Eisenhower has
oeen a military leader for most of his
litc. Suddeh y lies been put in charge
°f Ue United Suites Government HWv
completely lostT

tnnffv
nc '"’sraan

.
i" Washington

knows me Suoiy. Every. one of them
is aware o; the corrupt self-seeking
uov.o thtu surrounds the President.
-An. none can write it because their
papers wouldn't permit it to appearm print, -

hkE^V'
16

;

vl^y kn<3wn anecdotes
about Mamies heavy drinking sprees
are suppressed. The nearest the public
evei came to learning about them was
an article m a news weekly some
years ago.

it

Trying to be delicate, but knowing
f

nai 11 couid not complete! v avoid ilm
issue if it Wes to commandYne respect
ot insiders th e weekly talked about
Eisenhower s spectacular war record.

then it turned to Mamie. Through-
out the war, it said, she “sat light* in
her note! room.
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JEW COMMUMISTslEHINDfe^Mixil^
'

'

Arthur Spcin-mn/^r
E
T,
ND NEGH0ES 1

Jewish Snrinphni riwvi’ t t ,

’

1.
'

\
’

" ’
* 'P/zarcJs [jv 1

Communism calls Tor imrnNli -j fi' dcG -
.

c,orni n<J

l

f

g

n of the Entile,

letter to Mara th« jew itemteh, bE T u
wh,te n;-,Oons.j In s

whole will be itsVwn
'***

peoplf w ,

mizin
f! the races and aWti

1

0 f nio^ by
munist Manifesto Martrt mitAt ;

the Corn-

;

Engeles.
j

,

yul

[

al htlrei was ,U>e Jew, Friejd r i eh

'I'iv, [,

JEWS HtJN COMMUNIST PARTY
- Jew, Gerhart Jibs him ilftnu hr^irl r,r a r t

:.

m lhe Unil«l States. before' he ffid thi ^

•

h
,

c

f

party
ls ’’ov

t

Propapanda chief
(!f fiO, occJohb dtef He

yght hand man and secoiid ranking commuM?
° n

.

GermaW. His

Galdburger, also a Jew. Eitier’s blttr Cr T^''
1

'H J-
Jews in Hollywood who Have tuW Ho i'T.T

WOr
.

ks v/llil kUow

for
t? Communist Part?

m° VleS mto a!va«

rnuni

f terSI^Tr I
0" 1

'
‘

Streif served as an officer in iifr];-
' A

f

n61'! can Politburo. R»#nn .

gener,al manager of The Dhi
|y w|rG'?Tp"'p

h7f

V0,

p

Ui

‘‘f
“ Spain. |fhe

I. jew cUmmunist sp?RmG
a

’
a ?olji;h

•

Ptomic date to£/Lr«SSlA^ ” ivin
2 fc' '

!

:n 'Area- Thousands of Jewish Comrnun st s’ii!"
^ ^?ons American defense fcjlant,

te

u'" V

P'
^si '

tui e ected, most are appointed. Tin viAw of th«» shocH^Mr
arc

of Communism, it is stertlinp to fiiid n„r j,
‘ s “3 Jcwishnw

under the direction of the fanatical Jm» R-wA'i
SllD

f

n
Tme Project

over, our Atomic Energy Cdrhmission umbr 'h Mro'
ral ri;' rnan Rick-

Straus, also a Jew. and the far misfij'teisi
°,uecl,on Of Louis L

Jew, Lyman Lerninitzer wllo'dho .

tne ct,mman£) of the

:

The above are onlv a f^CTl’k"15 Sa 'prmis 10W
mg to communize America.; ^wt^hbWSrcl!

^

^
Jews hope to lower the white race ito a sendto T £ races l

l

h =

l

’

ne Jon
f! v/orkeci for dream j

of Je^- kh -.-nri V I

SidlUs
.

,so as 10 utilize

;The civilization Americans dnfctln?

“ ‘^T 1 '00 '

genius and work of the '“'hiie^fcyi-Tp ',
p
f
oduct oi ta e creative

o«r race becomes ^u will cease to exist. The ok$p>indo f KhT' on as we kn°w
gtel, so jarred by his clashing 'horidw'ltf.

races is a »»•
These mongrels are unstable! ,

l,e
,

!s
?Ui!e «'orthlek

Take Notice
Those who are interested in the cir-

culation of Women's Voice and thm
Truths it discloses for the benefit of

""’s and neighbors can oh-
their friends
. .

‘

“tr;" 3 ai,u »«Jsaoors can ob-
tam adqitiona l copies at 7 for SI.00.

n»k« tel i mt, z< 'S’ “*!„? !l

"i “f5. -% «.
tas. Th,5 « »h., i
white nice.

j

.

,nimiStS naye planneo for

Preservation of the white rarm ,v rtno rtf t , .

'

,

oMhe National Anti-JewlsH Pir'v.^ tv f °Yine .?? ln °W^i\
America must have a Third' PariV'a pa^i-

i

ComnUin

interests of the white race, tfh^

'

' T 0e ' 0lM *>kl?
Part}-.

;

For more /njormaiioif rcriic .Voiio^i Ami-Ji

,i

white race. This parly is the

1mm Parly
t P.Q, Box 53,
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AGNUS WATERS STOPPED MIAFT IN 1955
I

Eisenhower 'has said he’ll ask Congress again. . . The draft is 'necessary for the .Israel war. Rabbi
Rabinovich [counted on Eisenhower: “The failure of: the Universal Military Training Act was a great
set-back to pur plans, but we are assured that a suitable measure will be rushed through Congress
immediately] after the 1952 elections.’

7

(Abominable Yet True.);
j

'

!

Stop this |War. Stop draft. Expose the plot. Read Agnes Waters’ full testimony, given below.
STATEMENT OF AGNES WATERS AGAINST THE DRAFT OF VETERANS -BILL BEFORE THE

SENATE] ARMED SERVICES COMMITTEE
j

i

our men." and that is what he is doing

Page 14

(Continued! from. Jan. & Feb.)

You have got to take the shackles

and the chains jot! our men or there is

going to be a revolt of our people, and
how, too.

If our people find out that we are an

occupied country, all Hell is going to

.break loose in ^merica, and there will

'not be a Jew left alive.

Also the Niggers have it coming to

them too, and
|

how, with that Con-
gressman Adam Clayton Powell, the

former pal of jfcarl Browder, and the

1952 vice president of that '•Red'
-

gang

of One-Worlders. the World Associa-

tion of Parliamentarians who devised

this world Government map that

would ship all ojur trained men out of

here, so that our enemies could come
in here with Impunity. What saps

these rats must punk we are. But we
were not bom yesterday.

Also that “Red'' rat of a Clark M.

Fkhdberger must be arrested . That’s

the pal of Earl Browder who testified

for all our foreign policy bills and the

United Nations Charter.

Another one-worlder ‘‘Red” rat is a

man named “GjramhUe Clark” who
testified for the} first draft bill in

peacetime, and Ijie claimed to be the

author of the draft act. This rat is

mentioned with, great praise by the

World Association of Parliamentarians

for World Government, on page 30 of

the proposed “World Constitution” re-

port of the secon'd London conference

held in the House] of Commons in Lon-

don in 1952. They call him a great in-

ternationalist.
j

This man is the missing link in this

draft business which connects the draft

'with the One World Business.

It’s the planned capture of our

American men fqr execution without

the firing of a shot by our enemies.

I think this' Granville Clark was a

law partner of tile old rat and war-

monger, Henry Stimson. the Secretary

of War under F. D. Roosevelt.

Another “Red” [rat I must not for-

get is that Budapest Jewess, Anna Ro-

senberg

.

who was confirmed by the

Senate in spite of known Communist

background, and this Jewess from Bu-

dapest was put irl charge of all our

manpower in the Defense Department

during the mass murders in Korea, in

spite of all our protests.

And her boss was the old rat, Gen-

eral George Marshall, who sold us out

at Pearl Harbor, by taking a horse-

back ride when the alerts were down

and he sent a slow wire to the com-

manders, with the
|

result that we al-

most lost the war in the Pacific at the

start.
]

And this same old traitor was our

Secretary of Defense during the Ko-

rean debacle. These things don't just

happen; they are planned.

Now this sort of Treason has got, to

be stopped. America is not “buying

time with the lives of our men” any
more. If anyone is going to "buy time”

it will be the traitors. The next war
the Jews are going to have to do the

dying. :

In case of a real emergency or bona

fide war breaking out. there is ample
provision made for drafting all o.ur

people.
!

But you will not need to draft ahy

real Americans to defend America:

anyone that has to be drafted if we’

are attacked here, ought to be shot.

Anyhow a draft will not be possible

in an atomic attack,

It will be every man. woman, and

child for himself.

The only reason you have to draft

Americans is to drag them out of

America.

If there are any Jews that want war,

let them have it!
1

It must never be forgotten that the

main objective of the Reds is world

government, and they are achieving

.

their ends not by the forceful over-

throw of the Government of the Unit-

ed States, but by treaties and legisla-

. live steps and legal processes. 1

And also by capturing with these

draft bills the greatest resources of

this Nation—our American men. 1

1 hold in my hand the first and sec-

ond reports of the London Parliamen-

tary Conference on World Govern-

ment; these are dated September, 1951

and September 1952. It is recorded on

the flyleaf of the second London Par-

liamentary Conference on World Gov-

ernment, that, the United States Con-'

gressman. the Negro, Adam Clayton
1

Powell, is the vice president of The:

World Association
.
of World Parlia- .

menianans for World Government,

who are the authors of this infamous

.

map that makes America an occupied :

nation, to be occupied by Soviet troops,:

supposedly in the interests of “dis-

armament” and "world law” and.

“world government” and “world

peace.”' And our trained American

.

troops are not permitted to remain in
’

America.

To achieve this end the President is

1

going to Geneva on July 18, and he
1

has pressed for these draft bills that

'will capture all of our best men, so
,

that he will have a blank check on our
’

manpower in his pocket to deliver over

to these one worlders at the palace on

the League of Nations in Geneva, and
j

what is done there is secret. Are you .

goingHo allow him to bargain with the
s

lives of our men? !

And that he will do so is certain, for .

he has already admitted in his message >

to the Congress that in the past he has
'

I

been “buying time with the lives of ]

npw. with the capture of our Ameij-

Ujhn men with these drafts, and theii

he hands them over to our enemies in

the United Nations or the NATO or to

some other international organization.

This is high treason!
}

\l hold m mi/ hand part 7, of till:

Itfarinas of July 8, 1953 of the House

Un-American A ctivitics Committee}.

83 d Congress , 1st session; known as

Irivestkmion of Communist Activities

iw the Hew York Area, and on page

2173 there is listed the name of Adam
Clayton PowelL on the executive corn-.

lihitcc with (hat of Earl Browder, of

till' Communist magazine Fight, and i

hold in my Amud The Guide to Sub J

vcjsive Organizations and Publications!

arid, on page 20 and on page .134 there
1

is
]

listed the name of the American
1

League for Peace and Democracy
,

wijo.se director was Clark M. Eichel- 1

herger, the chief witness for the Unit-!

edj Nations and all our other foreign

policy bills and treaties, and the Com-
immist magazine Fight is listed as the!

official organ of Mr. Ekhelbergerhl

outfit The American League for Peace

and Democracy.

All of this evidence is indisputable
j

projof of an international conspiracy,
|

arid it is taken from official Mouse and .

Attorney Generals or Department pf

Justice reports, printed by the United
j

Siajes Government.
]

It is now apparent that what you
’

Senators have failed to recognize is the

fact that the United Nations is the
j

final step in the Soviet process of

bridging the world under the enslave-
1

meni of universal communism; and I

charge that these draft bills supple-
j

merit inis treason by capturing our
}

men! without the firing of a shot. »

The United States should withdraw

at once from the United Nations from

the
(

NATO and from the SEATO, 1

which are military arms of the U. N. I

planned to capture by these draft acts
1

our 'American, men for Soviet execu-

tion, under the guise of “peace” and
i

“
disarmament” and “‘United” Nations,

j

1 charge that these draft bills un- :

denyrite world revolution.

I |old in my hand a copy of The

Copenhagen Resolutions on world
j

' government which were adopted by

The World Association of. Parliamen-

tarians for World Government, in
,

August 1953 in Denmark. I hold in
|

my Hand and place in the record of
'

this hearing, the reports of the first

and second London Parliamentary .

Conference on World Government
}

held in London at the House of Com-
j

monsiin September 1951 and Septem-
‘

her 1952. These contain the blueprints

for the world constitution under the i

U. N. I that mould wipe out the United <

States
;

and upon this evidence I ask
|

that this bill be killed.
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H was Pres.dcm Kt^v;> .

r

who

demanded that the Senate rariiy the

three secret MATO irv.ues tha: :;.o in

this Nation an nmami (mu ry.

In crnwluskw let »: :uue that u

was. General rMwiwnrer 1G0 1

in ihe draft. ?ipn.<?io/i hearing i r- ihe

Home Armed Semens Cummluer *»>:

ihe extension 0/ ihe draft law m 19 *16 .

ilia! he warned he draft law extended

because them drafted men were in !<-

put at the disposal of the United Na»

{ions Orpaiihuums under our emcuo;-

uKuHs at that ! rue, UHL Tim SLumi

Genera! Vasilipi urns ihe Cha^uui” >b

tin' (j. is. Miliary Attain Comma-
tee, and was ihp n rnannint; tie- tinn-

ing of tile Cmmil Nfifom.s' and tub So-

viet later tadled Ow war vi Korn;
j

and sprung the jdetuhtrap fur HN.Mm*;

0} our in hi.

And it war |upwi this mum oy

based upon the demand' id S .v w
generals in the L'lir.-ui Naim:;... 'Tv,

General Eisciiho'A-^r mpimrird Tv
tension of the dMfl t" give m;r M
the UNO. (See healings id x

t

;

:

1

. 1 •
1 V

Training and Servir- Aw, p ;,i u.-s

2 R 1946 .)

This is the same Onirnti Rfo.mhuwe^

who sold us out «]i iWrim, wh-t :,m; y.-.i

C>iwmi PatUm. and wM* ti rwwm-
sibie /or the Sind -’, (tmpw.hm ari '.he

.SVn i.*: sector in

thr .Supreme On* <

mi SlWws fnrre

$

for tlm iais of J0J

; ifo.-ho, He tv-yii mb
* W.VUfor V ‘OV 1 bn? •

t find tfUll le-.y

' Anwnwsfl *,.*, nt

iJm Nadir of’ the Hiilyc

Th:.: U the Jrm Omvcl K ::••••

hnu-er who hold die K/v* rh dW he

ms only fum-a/MOi rm .tumruMn.

(Ill d this is the Siime Ceitertii riser.,

hower who was i/m Supreme (‘tun-

mandtr of the iVJlTO. and who now

as President of tic United States of

America confesscsjto you in the Pres-

idential messnjje apadicd. to shir, draft

of reserves pi.!!, i|lifit me ham; been

Tm.imifj time milk the lines 0/ pur

men:’

i ask that this bill be killed,

Yours for Amcritans.

(MRS.) AGNUS WATERS.

now to
fro:

SECEDE
C. IV.

George Rothwdll Brown in the

Chicago American] of July 10, 1954,

gave a simple recipe for getting

out of the U.N. CONGRESS CAN
REPEAL THE ACT of Dec. 20.

1945.

‘‘That public law is known as

the United Nations Participation

Act and, : it . this statute

that really got the United States

into the UN, its repeal would just

as easily get us out.

“Once repealed the whole fabric

of participation would disappear,

and the United States would be

out. In the event of a presidential

— this would require a two-

veto in House and Senate."

Ed.

ing of patriotism,

this simple, quick

around with a

ment?

,
to say noth-

would choose

way. Why fool

Bricker amend-
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The penalty good men pay for indifference to public affairs, is to be

i ruled by evil. men. —Plato.

jcLEVEVLAND FIGHTS PHANTOM
A very peculiar political situation has developed in the 44th Ward

of Chicago. Robert E. Cleveland, the Republican committeeman,

seeipis to be running against a phantom candidate. The voters of the

ward shoulld know the facts. . 1

First, Cleveland’s opponent is a complete unknown politically in

the ward. The method of his selection as a candidate was extremely

strange. Despite his statements that he planned to move out oh the

ward in Mav, just after the committeeman election, Alderman Bur-

meister insisted that he. be the candidate. Later, Burmeister made -it

known thatj "We didn’t take any chances with him like we did with

Cleveland, we’ve got him signed up in black and white.” Further in-

vestigation reveals that the father of this candidate was involved in

the Congress Street real estate scandals several years ago, in which

Jacob M. Arvey, figured prominently. Is Arvev doing now for the

son as he previously did for the father?

Jacob M. Arvey is the Democratic Nat'l. Committeeman for Illinois

Secondly, jcieveland, who has been known as an independent

thinker among the committeemen, was attacked by Edward F. Moore

the Chairman of the Republican Central Committee. Why? Moore

claims he "fired” Cleveland as committeeman. However, under the

law, he had no such power and he knew it. Moore, moreover, has not.

had much respect for the law since the days when he was dubbed

"Hatless Eddie” by Judge Robert Crowe due to his involvement in

the McSwiggin killing., Again the figure of Arvey pops up. He got

.

Moore a job as a beer distributor with the Pabst company. Today,

Arvey still is the attorney for the company, while Moore draws

Twenty to Twenty-Five, thousand dollars a year from them, although

he claims the job as Republican party chairman takes practically all

of his time. Wihat is Moore’s value to them and to Arvey?

Moore betrayed the Republican Party when he accepted Merriam:

a left wing Democrat, and a member of A.D.A. (Americans for Demo-

cratic Action) as Republican candidate for Mayor last vear. This year;

he has foisted (upon the Republican Party another Democrat, Ben-j

jamin Adnmowski as candidate for States Attorney. He. (AdamowskiV,

is also promoted by the A.D.A. and is a Member of the National

!

Lawyers Guild:! was Vice President of same in 1943.

Both, the A.D.A. and N.L.G. have been cited as subversive. Thus, 1

Mr. Moore as completely disfranchises the Republican Voters as any
f

Negro in the So,uth.
:

Because of Moore’s disreputable background and his recent involve-

ment in the Manure political insurance racket scandal. Cleveland

demanded Mocre's resignation. But. Moore in retaliation, did not

appoint Cleveland’s opponent as his representative in the ward. Why?

Because, he did not want to bring the phantom out into the open.

Was this gang afraid the people of the ward -would find out who the

real forces opposing Cleveland were 7 Is the truth what thev fear?

Cleveland says. "The Republican voters of the Ward are entitled to

an honest choice as to whom their committeeman will be. Let’s have

the candidates and the issues out in the open. J have complete confid-

ence in their ability to make the right decision at the ballot box.”

It would be well for all Republican voters in the 44th Ward to in-

vestigate this situation before April 10th!

j"Give the people light and they

will find their own way.”

Abraham' Lincoln

Your Reporter-Independent Citizen

/
SIBERIAN CONCENTRATION CAMP

NOW READY FOR YOU—

^
AND I DO MEAN YOU!
s
Who is the guilty one? Your

1

own-

representative in Congress. H.R. 6376

has won. by voice vote, the approval
1

of. the House. of Representatives and

^
is now being studied by the Senate.

„

^ 1,000,000 acres of land, $12,500,000.

|
-Ian. 18, 1956 the House of Repre-

sentatives approved a mental health

program for Alaska. The total oj

'Alaska's mental cases over the years

average 345.

The Governor of Alaska, APPOINT-
ED by the president, is in control and

he can enter into reciprocal agree-

ments with any state and “care” ' for

patients from such states.

1 Commitments? It may be on writ-

ten application by an interested party,

or by any health welfare or police

'Officer who has reason' to believe that

an individual is mentally ill,

,
R can’t happen here'? It can happen

here and to YOU unless you rise in

your authority under the Constitution

and tell your Senator, in words of one

syllabic what he can do. It is the,

Protocol Plan, “We, planned it, this

wa yA

The following is the deleted section.

Our Congressmen denied us even this!

protection.

“Unwarranted Hospitalization of

Denial of Rights; Penalties

“Sec. ‘128 Any person who wil-
:

fully causes, or conspires with or
•

assists another' to cause —
,

.

,(A) the unwarranted hospitali-

zation of any individual under the

provisions of this title; or

(B) the denial to any individual

* of any rights granted to him under
thg provisions of this title, shall be
punished by a fine not exceeding

$500 or imprisonment not exceed-

ing jone year, or both,”

I contacted Mrs. Green’s office and
'learned, that she is the sole sponsor of

'H.R. 63*6 with the exception of Dele-

gate Bartlett of Alaska, who is ‘also in

favor of the bill,

Important -question: Who is Mrs.

i
Green?

Bankers Create Money
,

(Continued from Page 11)

bvho-wiil be on the THRONE rub-
!bing their Slimy hands. More next

time. The above PREDICTIONS
were written DEC. 1955.

v 1 End of Chapter -6-

. :
! H. L. Birum, Sr.

’

Publishers can Copy,
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Officer in Charge
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Federal Bldg.,

,

San Antonio, Texas

Dear Sir:

I received the inelosed material from "We, The Mothers .Mobilize
for America, Inc. todaly in the mail. I have never heard of this silly
organization until I received this material but I suspect them of
being .subversive from the slant of the printed matter they sent and
the statements they made in it. I have been and still am strongly
anti-communist and. while I am no particular admirer of President
Eisenhower I consider .jsome of the statements made in the inelosed to
be outright lies about him while most of the rest of it appears to
be distorted .slanted ejnd untruthfully reported.lt would be interesting
to know .lust who is furnishing the financial support for this '~-

organization and what jthe backgrounds are of the people who are
running it. They may be just misguided crackpots but I suspect anyone
who deliberately lies in statements they make and I know that they
can not prove many of 'the statements they make .The inelosed is
furnished for your files in case you have not received similiar
material r6 them.

I
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MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION. -CONCERNING ;

Fi>

.

. ;
Thefe i's /.eneibsed herewith a letter .forwarded to

, ;

this office. bvJ L b 7 C
I I, which- he received’ from the "WE V THE.

' MOTHERS,: MOBILIZE FOR {AMERICA'/ .'IMC ^/Back to the; Republic" - :

:
Campaign, 537. S'. ' :p§arl4br.r/St.. > Chicago, 5/.Illinois.
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SAC, . LOS; AM0ELES 1100-14355).

WOMAN'S .VOICE*'
INFORMATION CONC ING

\
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6/22/56

Transmitted herewith is a
.
printed pamphlet entitled ,

:

"Impeach. Elsenhower, n written by .EUSTACE' M.LTNSA which was;-.
• b/ -'

furnished to this office on 6/19/56 by I
|

|
This pamphlet. r

. .

indicates that, the above article was reprinted 1 from the Woman's .

.Voice.
. |

r

., •

.••• ;. " .V"
1 : -o

:
•

The flies of the... Los: Ahgeles: office contain no
; ;

pertinent Information concerning Woman's Voice -pr EUSTACE
.

.

MULLINS , . but a notation ;ls contained in the .Los Angeles file..//
that Woman's Voice Is an

1

anti-Semitic publication which .is :

-published in. Chicago/' 1/ V./ /’>v

The above, is being^furnished to the Bureau and...

> Chicago Offices for Information purposes.;;,;/
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1 , k addressed. to ' The
;
.•>

•Honortable;GovernoryMIEiL'IAH'- STRATTON 5
'

... Springfleldp. i

Illinois* . '..This ^Xetfter^ms sfeampod '’received ,In the V.-

L-6-p :rl«

Jo lot
EISENHOWER ??” which :©r©

'Governor* is office Stay 'X8> :r,19$6V •./ .Ulth'-.-fehia letter, 7 d
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?;tapQ.echb.-
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..
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; '• -V .• ;• .S"

.

h ...

: •• V This i^erial- was ^furnlahed to United States.
Attorney JOHN B 0 STODDART,, Jr 0

-

n . Springfield?, Illinois;, ts

tO'. _
;
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' b7C

Governor fTRATTONr, -@n. June 12 5 195&
wordod this information to the Sp:

I-iTo STODDART foh
Division >

' which in turn submitted -it to the Chicago OffleQo ..

'

• A search'of .the' Juno $ 1956a Chicago
suburban directory 'disclosed a listing fori
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DEA:D CHILDREN
3T0RY OF A BUSINESS PROMOTION

ALL I1FOKKATIOI COHTAIHED

HERE II IS 'UNCLASSIFIED
09-27-2007 BY 60324 AUC

The following quotes are from .Spencer Klaw revelation * ’'SALK VACCINE: THE
BUSINESS GAMBLE," pages 125-126, Septd955 'issue ^f FORTUNE MAGAZINE.

"In the minds of the American people, partly because of the foundations (National'
Foundation FOR Infantile Paralysis) 'fund-raising campaigns, polio had come to seem,
a major public-health problem Which, in terms of statistics, it is not c For
fifteen years Americans had been contributing to the March of Dimes, and they wanted
results o The Foundation, acting as their agent, was determined to have vaccine
available at the earliest possible .

"

Klaw. continues, "Parke, Davis,, (Chemical manufacturers) had a special reason for
pushing its vaccine development program. The company' had suffered a' serious finan-
cial setback o It had gambled heavily on Chloromycetin, an antibiotic, only to have
the bottom' drop out of the market 'after disturbing indications that the new wonder
drug might, under some conditions, cause fatal blood disorders 0 The stockholders
were asking blunt questions, and management was understandably on the lookout for a
new product sufficiently spectacular to wipe out the memory of Chloromycetin 0 POLIO
VACCINE SEEMED A GOOD BET, and

, in the early spring of 1953, after spending a little
over $1 million on research, Parke, Davis believed its own experimental vaccines
were READY FOR TESTING ON CHILDREN.

»

"BUT SUCH TESTING RAISED PROBLEMS NOT USUALLY ENCOUNTERED IN DEVELOPING A NEW
VACCINE. The effectiveness of a measles vaccine, for example, could be measured by
trying it on a few thousand children BUT THE NATURAL INCIDENCE OF PARALYTIC POLIO,
UNLIKE MEASLES, IS SO LOW - FEWER THAN TWENTY CASES PER 100,000 EACH YEAR IN THE
U 0 So - that a polio vaccinewould have to be’.tested on hundreds of thousands ot>o"

;i

‘

,-UrU. ;c

"Parke, Davis® plan for testing; its own vaccines on a large scale were soon shelved,
however, 'because of a decision by the National Foundation FOR Infantile Paralysis.
In March, 1953, Dr« Salk reported trying 'out his own vaccines - basically similar
to those Parke, Davis was.

(7
developing - on l6l„ children and young, adults 0 The results

were so encouraging ‘that the^oundation 1iM' ldecicieci‘'to^'^spdnsot'" admass'* field^ trial :
"

of Salk vaccine o'*
, - .

The real origin of the "miraculous Salk vaccine',' which has left a tragic trail of
dead and crippled children across 'America, can be found in a book called "Doctors of
Infancy by Alexander Mitscherlich, who testified at Nuremberg*, On page xxxi of this
book, which is published by Henry Schumann N.Y., we find that "In 1943 a distin-
guished German neurologist, Geotig Schaltenbrand, published a bookr'.in which he rep-
orted, among other similar experiments, what he considered the successful trans-
mission of monkey encephalitis to a number of mental patients 1

.
1

Thus the Salk vaccine, made from mphkey tissue, may have killed American children
by infecting them with encephalitis. We offer this information to the parents of
the dead and the doctors who attended themo0n page 56 of this book, which criti- ,j

cizes the researches of German doctors, the author asks, "Why did Prof. Gebhardt F
and his school conduct such experiments? To test the new preparations of the p
Germany pharmaceutical industry."

What was condemned as a crime at l! Nuremberg becomes a virtue in America;, as Dr c Salk
receives an enormous award from the hands of our grinning President. In a few weeks
the March of Dimes will begin its annual drive for twenty million dollars, with the
new excuse that it is needed to infect healthy children with diseased monkey tissue.
We suggest that every American parent give ten dollars for each child in the family,
and that one thousand dollars be j held in reserve for each child® s burial after the
vaccine is administered

.

For more intelligent parents, we reccomend a startling discovery made by the German
"physicians, which we quote from page 6? of "Doctors of Infamy. " ; *It developed that
the patients frequently recovered faster without any medication^ i.e., without ,

tablets, injections, etc 0
M And for those who prefer to have their children vaccinated

we leave them with this shocking Jparagraph from page 65 of "Doctors of Infamy." "I
saw Rosenthal struggle with a healthy young Ukrainian girl whom they -tried to take
to the operating room by force. The girl fought back and screamed for help. She
too was killed by injection. 1 WOMEN’S VOICE

*

537 SO. DEARBORN ST,
ROOM 800

CHICAGO 5. ILL. *•
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

ALL INFORMANT ON ^CONTAINED
HEREIN IS TIHCI^IFJEI

T'

DATE 09-27-20a^B’f” 60324 AUC BAW/RS/LSC''

Office Memorandum • united states government

SAC, Chicago date: November 1, 1956

from^^S^, Indiahapolisj ( 100-0

)

SUBJECT: WOMEN'S VOICE
|

INTERNAL SECURITY) - MISCELLANEOUS

’

Enclosed are two communications received bv

from the above-captioned organization.
|

|Forwarded
these to the .IP Office! on 10/29/56, and tney are being furnished
your office for information.

f7%f*
'

'

f
v (T{ ...

^2/- Chicago (RM) (Enc3i.-3, 2 enclosures and envelope containing same)
“I - Indianapolis

!

WTT:mgh •
;

(3) .







Aliases

Address Birth Date
j
Birthplace

1 lExact Spelling / //
'All References

/

I 1 Main Subversive Case Files Only

I 1 Subversive References Only

Main Criminal Case Files Only I iRestrict to Locality

Criminal References Only of :

Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subv. References)

Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Crim. References)

Requested by

Searched by

Consolidated by

Not
Identical

(date)

I 1 Not identifiabl



'ALL IHFOR^W^OIT. QOHTAIHED '

.. V-' .

HEEEI1 IS ^CLASSIFIED
! •. '-..DATE 09-27-2007 'EY 60324 AUC BAW/RS/L3C
i

•
' '

.

\
'

. .

‘ "
.

*
.

•

212 West Monroe Street
Chicago 6, Illinois

November lij., 1956

i.-'--

:

be .

b7C

Daay
| p

This will acknowledge receipt of your
letter dated November 10, 1956, and the enclosures
therewith#

. j
.

‘

Your Interest and courtesy In forwarding
this InformatIon to me Is Indeed appreciated*

i

/iJT'in't :

S

'• •' '
'

I

JJH/hms ?

(2) i

Very truly yours,

D* S# HGS2ET 1

Special Agent in Charge

, ,
-

t

vt
11

r

105 - 6
i



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

> F
ALL IHFOEHATION COJJTAIHED.

HEREIII IS TJHCLA33»to
DATE 09-27-2007: 'B^^P324 AUC BAW/R5/LSC

Office Meinorandtim • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, CHICAGO

Jfrom : SAC/ NEW YORK (62-0); V •:

JBjECTs. WOMEN'S VOICE
|

.

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING
’

SECURITY MATTER . S

•;n- DATE: 11/28/56

By letter dated 11/8/56 \ \ Office.
Manager, The American Musieum of Immigration , 2J0 Park Avenue,
New York 17, NY, furnished, the following material which is
being made ail enclosure With this letter .

’

bo
b7C

1)

. July 1956 issue of 'Women 1 s Voice"
. published at

Chicago, Illinois, and bearing notation on.. Page 1 , "P 9.
A Normal Death."

|

2)

. Leaflet entitled "Abominable Yet True" published
by Women's Voice.

:.r
1!

3). .
A one page leaflet entitled "Did Benjamin Franklin

Know Whereof he Spoke?"

I "btated tbat the notation aoteddabove as
appearing on Page 1 of "Wjomen's, Voice" for July 1956. bore
that notation at the.

also furnished the
received addressed to
of Liberty, U.S.A.

it. was received.
,b6

b7C

n whlr.h <»nf» lf>anr»pR wg-rg

c/o A.M.I., Statue

This envelope is likewise being enclosed with this letter.

. Inasmuch. as "Women 1 sr Voice" is published at Chicago,
Illinois, this material i‘s furnished to you for such action as
you deem necessary. No) further action is being taken by this
office. •

(i

t

A -

2 - Chicago (Encs. 4)
''1 - NY 62-0

EWC:BJC
(3)

J
1

•
'

fl .

•I
'

1

I _Jj\j

j

•

. i\0\'
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2X2 tfest Monroe Street
Ohioago 6, Illinois

. if

December 17, 1956

'b6
b7C

Tour recent
bean received.

letter and. the attachment therewith hare

although I would like to be of aervloe, I wish to
advise that information in FBI filet ia confidential, and
available for official ute only* X* would like to point out
alec that the FBI la strictly a fact-finding agency* and it
ia net within the limits <<of its prescribed functions to
draw conclusions or make evaluations as to the character or
integrity of any organisation* publication, or individual*

I know you will understand the reason for these .

rules and will not infer that we do or do not have information
concerning the publication to which you referred. However,
you may be assured that your communication is being made a
matter of record in this Office*

^ ^

r

i -
1 b7C j.

j$? - -Chicago ’

“
*.

. i

. .. .
"

,

*

' " n \
,

*

’

* *

'

-

i

jJ.H;bpwpr ; if

>;m:;
' l

r' .

> .

•

:

'

'
. I

Very truly yours,

D. S. H^STSffSR
Special Agent in Charge
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LVE WAR
Reprinted From December, 1951 Women's Voice

This Was Used By Prosecution

In The Van Hyning Case. Why?

THE PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER. SUNDAY

MORNING. JANUARY 18. 1942

|Jap Planes at Hawaii

Piloted by White Men,

Ex-Phila. Girl Writes
The red Rising Sun was on the wing tips of the planes that blast-

ed Pearl Harbor last Dec. 7, but .in many of, the ships white hands
were at the controls and white faces peered from the cockpits as
death and destruction were visited upon the American oupost.

The revealing factJJiat^white-pilots flew Japanese planes in the
treacherous-attaeif was brought tonight a few days ago in a letter
received in Bayonne, R J., from a 23-year-old former Philadelphia
girl who witnessed at first hand|—^

:

Chiang Voices Hope
the slaughter and horror of the
terrific bombardment.

}MADE DEBUT IN 1937

The-letter-was "writferTby Evelyn

Byrd Fagan, formerly of Chestnut
Hill and a graduate of the Spring-

side School, who made her debut in

1937 at the Colonial Dames H6u$e.

It was received by her father,

Major Louis EsteU Fagan, U, S. M. C.,

a native Philadelphian who retired in

1936, was recalled in 1939 and Is now
stationed at the Marine Barracks,

Naval Supply Depot, Bayonne, N. J.

VIVID PICTURE ;

In a vivid word picture of the at-

tack on Honolulu, Miss Fagan, who
has been visiting in the islands since

the winter of 1940, wrote:

“Many of the Japanese planes

had white—not Japanese — pilots.

These were among the men shot

down"
"Juddie came over at around 7

o’clock and we set forth In my car

for a ride in the country. As we drove

we could hear planes flying high

overhead and the distant rumble of

guns, but we gave these sounds no
thought, as they were common on,

this island.

HEAD FOR PEARL HARBOR
“Suddenly the car radio blared

forth—’The island Is under enemy
attack ... All Army, Navy and
Marine Corps personnel report at

. once to your, poats.—Civilians do not

I leave your homes.—Ambulance drlv-

|
ers report at once.—

For U. S. Successes
CHUNGKING), Jan. 17 (A. P.).—

Replying to congratulations cabled

by General George C. Marshal,

United States Army Chief of Staff,

over China’s victory at Changsha,
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek ex- {.

pressed today his “sincere hope that
|

“We couldn’t believe it, but turned
around at once and headed for Pearl
Harbor so that Juddle could report
at his air field. As we reached high
promontory, we could see to our hor-
ror that Pearl Harbor and vicinity

was burled under gushing volumes of
black smoke and darting tongues of
flame. Overhead we could see planes
diving here and there.”

dodges shrapnel
Later, after the car was abandoned

And she ran alone, dodging shrapnel,
to find refuge in a Navy clubhouse,
Miss Fagan found herself in g low-
cetlinged room with about 50 sailors

j

all casualties of the first raid.

T

COLUMBUS, 6., Jan. 17 (A. P.)>-

EVELYN BYRD FAGAN
FormerJ&iladelphia deb-

utante, visiting in Hawaii,
who watched as the Japs
rained death on Pearl
Harbor. *

New Evidence Of

Pearl Harbor

Disaster
After a quiescence of several

months in my excavations in the
PEARL HARBOR story, new evi-
dence has now come to light, and
I here append it:

The story Dr a hostess
at an USO. The Doctor was told
at first hand the story by over
seventy soldiers, sailors, marines,
and aviators who saw the event
at first hand.

Tho differing in personal details,

all stories agree in their main
points: The order the night before,
to go into town, to get drunk, to

have good tiiniT'"Told lll
'

Cl'g VvTTul c!

be fr ;SEAR^®i^a^d--.a5(^'thih g* - else

turned
were 1 ept frorr^qHnrQc rQ0^oard by
officer 3 with YnrAwTi revo
told t( “stair FBhrgyQHI^
of the
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"The First Casualty of

War Is Truth”

“Sneak Attack” was the lie

that precipitated World War II,

and that lie has justified that

war. “If you want to find the

real war criminal you’ll have to

go to Hell because that is where
FDR is.” .Henry H. Klein said

that in June, 1945.

Roosevelt had to have a war
to accomplish his evil purpose.
He set the trap, he forced Japan,
he made his war. His accom-
plices justify this statement as

shown by the following quotes.

Churchill wrote of a talk with
Roosevelt three months before
Pearl Harbor: “He went so far

as to say to me, ‘I may never
declare war; I may make war’.”

Jessie Jones says of Roosevelt:
“Regardless of his oft repeated
statement, £

I hate war,’ he was
eager to get into the fighting

since that would insure a third

term.”
Secretary of War Stims'on said:

“The question was how we
should maneuver them (the Jap-

* <anese)..' into the position of firing

the 'first, shot without allowing
tooVmuch danger ‘to- -ourshelves.”

opkihj— cbn-f-esses— the-
pledge ^agaiaGand ' -again and
again:. Your -bdys^ are- not going

-to - be sent into any foreign
wars,” • October., • 1940) was a
fake. - -

Exposing - Roosevelt as the
criminal is not the chief' purpose'
of this article, but to discourage’
a repetition of his evil deeds.
Had the truth about Pearl Har-
bor been told ten years ago', the
world would have been saved
ten years of terror and anguish.
There would be no world com-
munism, no Godless U. N., no
Korean debauchery, no Second
Nero in the White House today.

was told in the presence of sev-
eral men and they all agreed that
it was true:

Staff Sergeant (name and pres-
ent address withheld for obvious
reasons, but he will gladly appear
before a Congressional Investigat-
ing committee,—if called).

“I was in quarters when the
bombing commenced. I rushed out
to the airfield. I noticed the day
'before when all the planes had
been brought in and .each one
placed so its wing overlapped the
next one so that it would be im-
possible to raise but one at a time
into the air. But-lo make absolute-
ly sure that no plane could be

„
'gotten into the air they had them
'a-lL drained of gas. So I gassed my
"plane just on an impulse, keeping
it secret, for no reason whatsoever

/

1

except on a hunch. My plane was
by itself—the only one that way.

j

“I was able to get into the air at

I

once. When I got there I found
i myself surrounded by planes man-

|

ned by white men, men whom I

! knew, — British and Americans.
|
There seemed to be a few Japs,

;
but the shooting was done by the

• white men. They shot me down
• wounded into the bay where I

*
floated for seventeen hours until

rescued and hospitalized.
‘

‘T was the only man who got
[ into the air to defend Pearl Harbor.

“We all knew there were over
thirty thousand men killed. They

J
laid around in piles, especially five

j

thousand of our boys on the parade
: ground, where the next day they

(
were shoved into a pit with a bull-

|
dozer and covered up. Not the

l

slightest attempt to sort them out

|

and give - individual burial; they

j
were in such an awful hurry to

S get it over with and get the war
; started.

“We found out that every detail

had been carefully worked out be-

forehand, and was known to many
of our officers who each did his

part in carrying them out. To wind
up, all of us knew it was planned
by FDR, with Churchill’s help. Our
men were forbidden to shoot at any
of the planes, by officers with-
drawn guns. The planes in many]
instances simply skimmed the tree
tops and their guns didn’t miss
much. We knew that it had been

- r- ^cookedv^p^im^he^'A-Hant-±e-'0harter - -

1 .meeting.” J

'

'
.

-Signed
~~

The following story was told Dr.
; . by three young men, bud- .

;

dies, in the presence of about thirty
others in the same room. When it

;

was finished, most of the,., men
present said that they had been
there and it was true and they
could corroborate it.

“On .our ship there were about
200 of us, who belonged to the same
church and did not drink or ca-
rouse like the rest of the crew, so
we sort of stuck together. We went
up town together. Went up and ^
down main street. Thousands of our
'men and the town folks were there

* in masses. It was the worst sight

.
fl ever saw. Drunk, and such rotten
immoral sights you never saw.
Seemed as if everyone was drunk.
We all got disgusted, and our lead-
ers said, “Boys, let’s go back to

the ship,” which we did. At the
gang plank we were met by our
officers with drawn guns, and or-

dered to ‘Stay Away,’ which we
had to do, as no one of us had been
allowed to carry a weapon. We
were all mad and then realized
something was up, but could not
guess what.
“When the planes came over, we

knew that was ‘what.’ We got away
as fast as we could and only a few
of our boys were killed, but we
saw it all. The planes came right -

down close and we could ,see that
they were mostly manned by white

men and some of the boys called
out names of fellows we saw up
there. They machine gunned every-
thing and 1 everybody. There were
Jap planes mixed in, but a lot of

them did not shoot, and we. after-

ward found they were photo fel-

lows. Only one of our boys got into

the air, arid it was white men who
shot him down.
“The bodies were so thick that

they took
j
a bulldozer and shoved

them intoj pits ^where they were
covered ov|er. It was easy to get the
ships that

j
were bombed; for they

were all lined up and tied together
in rows. However, the crews that
were laid joff for the work, opened
the sea cocks of most of them and
so about forty were sunk below the
water and Inot hurt. All they had to

do was to-j send divers down, stop
the cocks,, jpump them out and they

.
rose as gopd as new.

“All of us knew the whole thing
was planned in the White House
and that the brass hats knew all

about it, and followed the leader.”
Question: “Did- Marshall know

this?” ;

Answer: "“Why sure. How else

could it- be1 carried out like a -clock
ticking if [he hadn’t passed it on,

. I’d likelojknow.”
Question?: '“How about Kimmel

—and^Shqrt)’
.

-

' ^ v

Answer
:

j

"“We~donlt_th ink^ they
knew. They seem to be the goats7~
is our guefcs.”

‘The Japs, were not very good
fliers.’ — =

—

A civilian, contractor at one of
fie'"'Isiandj-jobs,^and was in Pearl
Harbor to ^get "supplies. He^saw the
whole .thing, and-'was in the best
possible position to observe/the en-
tire affair’} He stated- that' the kill-

ed were Estimated, at more than
33,000 (Thirty-Three Thousand). He
said it was well knoym that -Roose-
velt with '[’Churchill’s help planned
the whole ’ thing,- and called in the
Japs to help, promising them the
Philippine Islands.

These Japs are now dead so
there are no tattle- tales.

George C. Tyler, Historian.
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE II IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 09 -27-2007 BY 6032#C BAW/RS/L3C

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

!i

to : SAC, Chicago
f

rSfeoM : SAC, Milwaukee (100-0)

\X I

subject: WOMEN’S VOICE
Room 803, 537 So. Dearborn St

Chicago, 111. )

INFORMATION CONCERNING

DATE: January 9, 1957

on December 29. 1956 the Milwaukee office received.

a letter from£
he
hi C

r^l which°eLlosed a pne-page leaflet entitled "He^HaU To—
Have War" ,

and the source of this material reveals t:hat it

is from the "Women’s Voice", Room 803, 537 So. Dearborn St.,

Chicago 7, 111. ’

From the general appearance of this leaflet, it

is probable that your okfice has in the past received material

concerning this organization, and this leaflet is being submitted

as an enclosure for whajtever action you deem appropriate.

Milwaukee files reflect that on February 29, 1956 bg

I L b 7 C
1

rp.norted tol 1
U. S. Postal inspector, La

Crosse, Wis!, thdt she had received from an anonymous source^

through the mail an eight-page, small size newspaper entitled,

"WomeS’s Voice", Volume' 2, #9, dated Thursday, April 27, 1944

at Chicago, 111. The address of this newspaper was Room 301,

537 So. Dearborn St. , Chicago, 111.

2 - Chicago (Eric,

1 - MI 100-0
JOCrmcs
(3)

1)



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office MemM
TO i SAC ( 105-456

)

FROM ! SA

SUBJECT: "WOMEN'S- VOICE"
IS - X - -

.

; • ALL INFOKKATION CONTAINED
- HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

'

.

" DATE^k-27-2007 BY 60324 AUC BAW/R3/LSC

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 2/18/57

1

Re SAC letter 55-47 ( T) , .,7/19/55.

On 1/V97. 1( protect Identity)

£>A
^ ,

advised
that rthe below- listed items oiVbulk mail have—1 . Vnh* .. ~ w ~

b6
b7C
b7D

been declared "^Sftriailable l>y the Solicitor, U. S. Post Office
Department, Washington, Dj; C and this, material is scheduled
to be destroyed. '

jj,'-
‘

.

.In accordance .with referenced SAC letter a memo
ia being submitted in this] matter. :

.

’

Sender
I

'Addressee

i

Britons Publishing Col"Wombh.1 s Voice"-

Contents

A:

booklet entitled
Beamish House
:74 Princedale Road
London, England

537- South' Dearborn St-. "Devilry in -the
Chicago 5, 111. -Holy Land", which

' was contained in
one 'package consisting

.. of 50 .copies printed
’ in the English

. language .

1-100-25793/ Sub A (Importation and. Sale of Soviet and
Satellite Publications)-

LOB: ihd ... •

(?) ; .

'i

'

Ml
'

/ oH

Yr
: «



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

.HEREjt IS UNCLASSIFIED
' DATEMWP-27-2007 BY 60324 AUC BAW/RS/LSC

(•

SAC, Atlanta

Director

February $5, 1959

(100*94101)

!

!
be

li
blC

information concerning
fINTERNAL SECURXTT)

Undated, anonymous letter received in an
envelope postmarked P/t8/5% (illegible) Reek, North
Carolina, which readst !

This Lady work for,
1

"Col. Robert j, Putman,
601 Jack$on Midge •

Asheville N, C,
i

f,3he now lives ati

1
1

.Viawe
they sell Raleigh products

,

they did live at

•bo

b7C

i

I
i

Gowmunieattoh enclosed thereto ber and
November-December, 1966, issues of "women's Voice."

Buflles negative re
*m*e»

Putman appeals to be identical with Colonel
Robert Joseph Putnam, fa rettred Narine Corps Colonel
who in 1958 advised the Bureau he was taking an
28~month leave of absence from hie position in the
Champion Paper Fibre Company (Carolina Division) at
Canton, North Carolinai to lecture under sponsorship of
Alkaheet Celebrity Bureau, Atlanta, Georgia. Putnam
advised ke simply wanted to have his name an record as
one who is taking to the public platform, to do alJUin
hie power to alert the cit teens of America to fh$gnanger$.
of communism,

j

- Charlotte (Informakton)
* Chicago, (lC0*T348)\ (information)

yjv -



Letter to
Set I

10&-94XS1

SAC, Atlanta u
II b7C
'l

"

4

Per information of Atlanta and Charlotte

,

'’Women f s Voice”, ts the official publication of an
organisation Jsnowi a a We, the Mothers, Mobilise for
America, Inc,, established in Chicago in 1941 • This
organisation maintainf an office in Room, 800, 537 South
Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois, and is violently
anti -Eisenhower Administration, anti-Semitic, antt-
Masonic, anti-Catholic, anticommunist, and opposed to
all foreign elements in the United States / The Chicago
Office mas origin in the closed matter entitled nMe,
the Mothers, Mobilise for America, Inc,, IS-C,

"

I

The foregoing is for the information and
.

completion of the ft Its of the reosioing offices •

|

I •

t

P

\



i

STANDARD FORM NO. 64

*
j

.
. \ 4

'

6 Memorandum • united stATEs governmen

ft
TO

FROM

G
’ /

\.c/wEVi

ICAGO

SkCf wEW 1UKK ! ( t>2 -U-lj.U77ljJ

DATE: 3/2U/57

SUBJECT: WUMEW 1 S VuICE
j

' '

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION
'

GOlMCEKIM IWG-SeGUKITT MATTER

He NY letter Jl/28/56.

By letter, dated ^/tt/57.
forwarded

to tne new xoric orrice, a copy or tne January , ±V57
issue of ‘Women’s Vo^ce”, published at Cnicago, Illinois

!

The issue furnished by |is enclosed
herewitn for any action you may deem necessary. Wo
furtner action is contemplated by New ¥ork.

li

(i

\

If

l

(

b6
b7C

\

i

l!

'i



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

/<

Office NLemorMidum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

: SAC, CHICAGO DATE: 4/16/57

FROM
: ST. LOUIS (100-0-12980)

SUBJECT: "WOMEN ' S VOICE",
Suite 800, 537 South Dearborn Street,
Chicago 5# Illinois.
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION

Enclosed, herewith are the following documents received
from the individuals indicated:

1) One copy of "Women's Voice", volume 15, No. 4 and 5,
Chicago, 111., Nov. -Dec., 1958. Editor listed as
LYRL CLARK [VAN HYNING; address. Room 800, 537 South
Dearborn St., Chicago 5, 111., telephone WEbster 9-7126.

2) Wrapper in
I
which above document enclosed. Return

address, "We The Mothers Mobilize For America,"
537 South Dearborn St . . Chicago 5 111 . Addressee

.

Mr. and Mrs
,

I to 6

I

i ^

1

to7C

|
advised on

April 10, 1957 that he had received this document on April
9, 1957 and could supply no information as to the basis for
his receipt of same. He further stated that he did not de-
sire the document returned.

By letter dated April 9 . 1957,
transmitted the following

documenls to the St; Louis Division:

l) "Women's Voice", volume 15, No. 7, Chicago, 111.,
February, 1 057.
received by

Editor and address same as that

3

to 6

b7C

2 ) Letter dated April 1, 1957 to|
from T.—VAH,HYNING, c/o "Women's Voice", informing

that she was receiving a year's sub-
scription to "Women's Voice." Also envelope in

(3 )



SL 100-0-12980

. In
ordered

advised that he had nothis letter,l_
a year's subscription to this publication and

could not explain wiiy he received the publication or tttfe

correspondence. Receipt of his letter was acknowledge^
by the FBI* St. Louiff7=:M©-

be
'b7C

The above documents are being transmitted herewith
for your information. •

It is noted that an additional copy of 'vm
issue of "Women's Voice" was furnished SAl
on April 11. 1957 by I

15 No. 7

St. Louis file

RUC

and is 'being retained in the
T

I

*!i

bo
b7C

J

f

1

I

1

f

I

2
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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'DATE 09-27-2007 BY '60324
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ktl Ior ' COBTAINED '

,

,

:

HEEmIiS 'OTCLASSIFIED '
..

’

__

DATE 09-27 -2007 BY 60324 AUC 'BAW/RS/LSt

212 West Monro#
Chicago 6, Illinois
September 18, 1957

•
\'--*

be
b7c

Deer Sir*

I am In ranatnt ofvaur letter of September 6,
of the FBI, Chicago, making1957* addressed to

an Inquiry concerning certain matters.

As you are aware, the FBI Is precluded by law
from furnishing information In its files to anyone other
than authorized governmental and Departmental agencies.
I am eertain that you can appreciate the need for such
restrictions In order that! the work of the FBI can be
properly carried out. I might suggest that you may be
able to obtain the desired

j
information through the logic

State or National Committees on Americanism.

Very truly yours,

B. D. AuerWa«h
Special Agent in Charge

sent atletter addressed to[
(

| in which
he asked for information re the following books: "waters Flow
Eastward" by L. FRY; "Hidden Government" by JOHN CRAIGH SCOTT;
"The Iron Curtain Over America" by JOHN BROTZ; ’.‘The Nameless
War" by Capt. RAMSEY; "Pawhs in the Game" by Commander CARR.
The original letter is contained in the 1A of 105-456.

1- 105-456
CNF/njb
(2)-r)p

b6
b7C

lOS-Vs'f



I
111, LEE IOT HI INK Til cmmi
He wanted them to bring him to trial, The day before he left for

South America, he called the Revenue men (see Tom’s article, W. V.,

Feb,, 1954), told them he was going, did they have any thing to say to

him before he went? They told him, in effect, to go away and get lost,

Tom’s last words to them were: “If you gentlemen will start trial, I’ll

be back here within 24 hours, at my own expense,”

They had told Tom at a previous interview, after they had ex-

hausted threats, etc, that a trial would only give publicity and cause

others to do the same, and that if a thousand would do as he did the

entire Internal Revenue System would be blown sky high, Are there

a thousand that have the courage of Tom Van Hyning and Gov. Lee?

Be sure of one thing, you’ll take a lot of abuse, As Tom said: “I have

never paid a cent of income tax , , , outside of lots of nasty letters,

not one action has been taken against me.” But you’ll be called “anti-

semitic,” Just watch the Jewish papers jump on Gov. Lee.

The Dunn survey of Greenwich, Conn, says that the United States

has now reached the “fourth and final movement into socialism" , .

,

both parties openly compete in sponsoring; or extending, socialist

programs, and voters can choose only between socialism vs. a little

more, or stay at home.” Americans know this. Eisenhower has gone

farther down the socialist road than did Roosevelt and Truman.

Many new groups are forming, “Pressure” groups, whatever that

means. Nothing as far as I can see,, They fail to recognize that the

“Pressure” groups that are so effective are “The Hidden Hand” which

controls all press, radio and money. They, these newsgroups, are

In Gov, Lee we have a man with his feet firmly placed on the Con-

stitution. Americans, all of them will be for him, those who are

against him, are against us, against our Flag—against our Govern-

ment. There is a quote in this paper, “Take Your Places in Line.”

Read it, see what I mean. I wanted to read that to the People who

came to the convention of “We, the People” in Chicago, Sept, 17, but

being only a kibitzer there, and not very welcome, it was too “con-

troversial,” Mary Cain brought out a point at that meeting, which is

the great hope: “Choose Electors who will choose a president who

will support the Constitution,” There was no attention paid to it,

But it is the one road open to us to change the picture, and since

Gov, Lee has shown such tremendous courage, not talking but

leading, we can choose electors who are for the Constitution and he

is the only one who would be worthy.of their vote,

A few facts to stimulate action: Total U. S, debt now exceeds the

At this rate taxes by 2042 will reach 100 per cent, That is complete

socialism, How did Lenin know that we would destroy ourselves?

Easy, He knew that the same ones who financed him and Trotzky

control our country,

’

If we are worth saving, we can now save ourselves, Gov, Lee has

opened the door to the restoration of the Constitution of the United

States, that Divine instrument of government which gave to the

of this Republic under the CONSTITUTION
,,
because if provided lor

the standard torn of government” By Harry 'Atwood in “Back to the

Republic,

Tom Van Hyning's Letter

In February W.V.

Many requests
:

have come for re-

prints of the article, for more detailed

explanation. In the absence of my son,

I’ll make a brief reply; sorry I can’t

answer each letter as I wish to do.

First, one thing should be very

clear: the protection of the Constitu-

tion must be from PRINCIPLE—not

just to save oneself some money,

My son loves this country, as few

do or can do who have not lived in

other countries, and know nothing

from actual experience of life without

the Constitution.

The one thing that baffled and de-

feated the Federal men who inter-

viewed Tom was that, here is a man

who served his Country in war, but

4

with a TAX STRIKE,

Though it looks hard, it’s the sim-

plest thing in the world, because it in-

volves NOT doing something. Just

flatly refuse to pay a cent of Federal

taxes. It is amazing how the power

boys fold up in the face of calm de-

fiance, The individual conscience must

be the determining factor, and this is

as it should be, The loyalty of the

citizen must be absolute. The choice

is simple: THE REPUBLIC OR THE

STATE. CHOOSE, YE ROMANS,

WILL CAESAR BE KING’”

Thomas C. VanHyning,

(Reprinted.from W, V,, May, 1953.)

MARX INVENTED

INCOME TAX

Congressman Gearhart told the

ever to be devised by man. He re-

ferred to jt-as an instrument of dis-

crimination, a destroyer of incentive,

-a penalty- upon the -talented, ajapper

of our national economic strength, a

rattler of the chains of communistic

slavery in a country that asks noth-

ing but the right to remain free, He

pointed out that Karl Marx is the fa-

ther of the income tax as we know it

today. It is the second of ten most im-

portant steps to be taken in the com-

munistic drive to destroy the capital-

istic system of free enterprise. Mr,

Gladstone, speaking in the House of

Commons, declared: “Of all the taxes

on the statute books, the income tax

is the only one through which it is

possible that socialism or communism

or anything le them, can find an en-

trance into our system,”

“The income tax was not oppres-

sive at first; in fact the poor were not

obliged to pay anything. But Congress

has raised it again and again, in order

to create an enormous bureaucracy

and to spend money on all kinds of

wildcat schemes, It has even -spent

money to produce scarcity of commod-

ities, so as to keep prices high, No gov-

ernment which is able to tax the in-

come of a people has ever been eco-

. nomical. We are now spending billions

where we ondt spent millions, and

the money has benefited no one but

the bureaucrats, At the present rate of

progress not one of us will have prop-

erty or money left. Karl Marx, in his

advocacy of an income tax for the

purpose of destroying private enter-

prise, and thus making communism

necessary, knew what he was about.”

(Reprinted from W.V, April, 1948.)

counted that the least of service; a

man who has nothing to conceal but is

willing to endure hardships and per-

secution in his lone attempt to pre-

serve the Constitution.

There are "teeth” in the 16th

Amendment to punish no filing of the

Income Tax blank—but there is no

ill liFommi comiiD

III IS jjCLASSIFIED

dai mmn bt mm uc mmmc m

SAVE THE CONSTITUTION

Stop Wars-Stop Drafts-Stop NATO-Kill the U. N,

We the People Must Use or Lose the Constitution

The constitution depends for existence on continued use by individuals, The only way the powers and

rights therein can be invoked is by individuals. If the people in general fail in their duty to use The

. Constitution often, and fail to jump with both feet on the slightest infraction of its provisions, believe

me we don’t deserve it, and will lose it,

No Need For

Amendment

If the People Act

Most of the trouble we’re in is in

large part due to the fact that when

elected officials Tail to respect and

enforce the Constitution, WE, THE

can not pass, The question arises:

Who’s to stop them, if the Congress

abdicates, and the courts wink? Let’s

face it. WE, THE PEOPLE, STOP

THEM - THAT’S YOU AND ME,

Whether you're 18 or 80, male or

female, rich or poor, that Constitu-

tion depends on YOU. -

How can you do it? Really, simply,

IF YOU FACE YOUR INDIVIDUAL

RESPONSIBILITY,

One simple way is through the

power of the purse, For example •

I have never paid a cent of income

tax 'because in 1941 I refused to

do so .on the ground that the first

lend-lease bill was lin-Constitutional.

Outside of lots of nasty letters,

NOT ONE ACTION HAS BEEN

TAKEN AGAINST ME. You can

refuse to pay another cent of Federal

Tax until, IN YOUR JUDGMENT,

the Federal Government starts liv-

ing within the law, Five hundred

citizens INDIVIDUALLY acting thus

would completely wreck the iniqui-

tous Federal tax structure on which

all the other- iniquities depend.

So don’t ask again “What can I

do?” Just do it,

Tom Van Hyning

Farther Develop-

meat and Victory

8, February, 1954 , .

,

On being

called by Mr. Frylauf, I went to the

offices of the Intelligence Section of

the Internal Revenue Bureau, and

there had a most interesting conver-

sation lasting the greater part of

two hours. Present were Mr. Fry-

lauf, Mr. Oliver O'Neil, and Mr,

Gallagher representing the Bureau,

These three gentlemen were extreme-

ly intelligent and obviously top

echelon. They are fine Americans

who would be a credit to any organi-

zation,

The Subject of the conversation

was my Income Tax Return (Form

1040) which I had filed Blank on the

grounds of the Fifth Amendment. I

based my refusal on the principle

that ALL FEDERAL TAXES are

unlawful because the Constitution

does not Authorize Congress to col-

lect taxes for the support of foreign

Government, Further, there Is no

provision in the sixteenth Amend-

ment nullifying any privilege of the

Fifth Amendment, therefore a citi-

zen cannot be required to fill out

any information beyond name and

address on his tax forms, The point

of this story is that none of these

men could find anything in Law to

refute my contentions, and boy they

tried.

Furthermore, I found that these

fine men were absolutely Shocked,

when I pointed out how the Internal

Revenue Act is the key and door to

dictatorship, and completely uncon-

stitutional, They had never thought

of that, Anyway after two hours of

pleasant talk, and it was clear that

“they could find no wrong in me" we

shock hands all around, the best of

friends and I left without giving one

iota of information about my 1953

income,

So my advice to all and sundry is

simply this: STICK TO THAT

CONSTITUTION AND YOU HAVE

NOTHING TO FEAR.

P.S. The gentlemen DID admit that

if a thousand Americans acted as I

have, the entire Internal Revenue

System would be blown Sky high.

Yippee.

Tom Van Hyning

PEOPLE, THINK that there is noth-
1

ing we- Canada- The- Constitution is,„

in essence, a line of limitation be-

yond which the elected Government

4

incriminating oneself. If one makes in-

correct answers on Income Tax Re-

turn, the punishment is definite and

sure (A1 Capone), Tom hit upon the

sure defeat of the tax when he called

to his aid the 5th Amendment. Isn’t it

pitiful that the COMMUNISTS have

to TEACH us to use our own Consti-

tution? The difference is they use it

to kite Mr destruction, Tom uses it

to protect, and to ski) Americans their

ConstitutionisforTHEM,

The Constitution MUST BE USED;

the least failure to do so is repudiation

of principle.

I refused to sign a ration card be-

cause it violated the 8th Amendment,'

I could have used the 5th, then, but

frankly didn’t think of it,

Those 18 Amendments are the blood

and struggle of hundreds of genera-

tions of men and women, and recog-

nition of infringement on them, or ac-

ceptance of such infringements is to

me and my son the unforgivable

crime. The repudiation of those who

struggled for us is as damning as is

a denial of Jesus Christ,

Lyrl C, Van Hyning,

(Reprinted from W, V,, Mar, 1954.)

Do Like the Commies Do

imomcommmjco
Next March, when you file your in-

come tax form, do it this way:

1. Fill in ONLY the lines regarding

your name, address, age, etc, DO NOT

STATE YOUR OCCUPATION.

2. Draw lines through all subsequent

paragraphs,

3. At the bottom, over your signa-

ture, place the following: “I regret

that l must refuse to answer the above

questions on the grounds of the Fifth

Amendment that said information

might tend to incriminate me,”

if the Emmies do it, why
NOT YOU?'

i Tom Van Hyning.

(Reprinted from W. V,,

IM'/st

Continued on Page 3, Col, 1
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Close The Public Schools

STOP DELINQUENCY!

FREE PARENTS, TEACHERS

AND THE CHILDREN!

By EUSTACE MDLUNS

The most practical solution to 'the

enormous problems facing American

educators is to CLOSE THE PUBLIC

SCHOOLS and enlarge the private

school system to handle, the whole job,

Private enterprise has reared a mag-

nificent structure in the business life

of our Republic, but, for reasons never

openly explained, we adopted a So-

cialist school system which has been a

miserable but expensive failure. The

Communist-dominated regimes of Wil-

son, Roosevelt, and Truman failed to

destroy the American capitalist sys-

tem, but the task is being carried out

today in a more effective manner, the

rearing of our children as Socialists.

Professors in our universities unan-

imously complain about the low qual-

ity of students who come to them from

public high schools. However, the

graduates of private secondary schools

which are endowed -by funds earned-

by. private businessmen, continue to

do a magnificent job of education.

Consequently, our universities today

contain two sharply differentiated

groups of students, those from the

public high schools and those fom

private schools. The private school

graduates are held back in college be-

cause their professors must spend so

much time with the retarded students

from public schools, who can read lit-

tle except comic books, whose gram-

mar is copied from lisping Yiddish

comedians on television, and whose

morals are inspired by the sordid af-

fairs of Hollywood’s male and female

prostitutes.

The private schools, which must de-

liver results in their pupils because

the parents will not pay for an educa-

tion which is not received, retain the

classics as the basis for their curricu-

lum. The leaders of the leftwing, the

Roosevelts and the Stevensons, do not

send their children to be corrupted in

the squalid jungles of our city high

schools. They go to the restricted and

competent PRIVATE schools, free

from any contact with the minorities

whom their parents despise even while

they cynically use them to gain polit-

ical power.

FORCED TAXATION SUPPORTS

SOCIALISTIC SCHOOLS

As West Hooker, the father of four

,

young children, has pointed out, prop-

erty-owners are FORCED to, pay

taxes to support the inefficient 'Social-

ist public schools, Then, if they want

their children to receive a decent edu-

cation, they must pay tuition at pri-

vate schools. This is democracy at its

worst, In the South, a policy of sep-

aration of the races has been followed

by common consent for many genera-

tions, However, the Communist Party

dictates that all the slaves of the state

shall be herded together without re-

gard to race, creed, color, or individ-

ual choice. The Supreme Court, as

scurvy a collection of human garbage

as could be assembled anywhere in

these United States, bowed to the dic-

tates of the Communists and ordered

integration of the Southern schools;

The ONLY cause for this action was

the agitation of a few revolutionaries

intent upon provoking race riots and

civil war, Yet parents pay taxes to

send their children to mix with un-

wanted children of prostitutes, unfor-

tunate offspring of Negro-white par-

ents, and slum-children with no par-

ents to teach them; the amenities of

decent society.

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY

The indiscriminate mixing of chil-

dren from different social strata forces

them to descend to the lowest common

denominator, The child from a good

family takes on the mannerisms of the

street urchins whom he mixes with in

the public schools, This is the origin

of juvenile delinquency, which seems

to bewilder some of our Socialists,

while other leftwingers, in a frantic

effort to whitewash the sordid schools,

claim that the parents are to blame.

.. Also, the ^ children, are .deliberately^

corrupted by their Communist teach-

ers, as an essential part of the Marxist

program. Anti-Communists are re-

viled in history and political science

classes as Fascists and Nazis, while

Stalin and Lenin are held up as the

real heroes of the American democ-

racy, a deliberate perversion of the

truth that we are a Republic,

L COMMUNIST-TEAMED t

W TEACNEES

* The present crop of Communist

teachers is the outcome of careful

planning. Marx and Lenin preached

that the revolution could be consum-

mated by taking over the minds of the

children, and the Rockefeller Founda-

tion’s General Education Board has

carried out this dictate. The sinister

plan was known in advance, for it was

considered so dangerous' to our Re-

public that it was denied a charter for

three successive years, despite whole-

sale bribery, in favor of it. One legis-

lator who refused a bribe, Senator

Chamberlain of Oregon, declared,

'

“The Carnegie-Rockefeller influence

is bad, In two generations they can

change the minds of the people to

make them conform to' the cult of

Rockefeller."

At last Congress sold out, and the

Rockefeller Foundation got its charter.

The General Education Board imme-

diately granted millions of dollars to

teachers’ colleges which would , accept

its sinister doctrines. The Communist-

indoctrinated teachers began to infil-

trate public schools all over the na-

tion. Few people know that Rockefel-

ler is actually Kuhn, Loeb-Rothschild,

or, that the Carnegie-Rockefeller

Foundations carry out the Marxist

program of world slavery. The entire

Rockefeller-Standard Oil, success was

masterminded and financed by Jacob

Schiff of Kuhn, Loeb Co,, the finan-

cier of the Communist Revolution in

Russia, The Rockefeller fortune never

belonged to Rockefeller, but to the

Rothschilds, who devoted it to further-

ing their world conspiracy, That is

why your children are being taught

Communism in American public

i schools,

SOCIALIST PARASITES

A horde of parasites infests the pub-

lic school system of America, most of

whom are active in Communist sub-

version. These rats draw good salar-

ies to plan “intergroup relations”

which cause race riots between various

groups in the high schools, Dances

and games have been cancelled in

many cities because of the often-fatal

knife and gun fights which have be-

come common at such school gather-

ings, In our nation’s capital city, near- •

ly all social events have been discon-

tinued because of the sudden integra-

tion of Washington’s schools, but the

venereal disease among juveniles has,

risen more than one hundred per cent.

Pornographic literature and several

forms of dope are circulated freely to

students of integrated schools, but lit-

tle attention is given to this by public

. educators,jvluLare,busily. banning all.,

mention of Christian and patriotic

ideals in the classroom. Sinister groups

spend enormous sums each year to

ban the Bible or any mention of Jesus

Christ to public school pupils, The

American Jewish Congress brings suit

against public school systems which

uphold Christian ideals, and the Amer-

ican Jewish 'Committee 'boasts in its

Budget for 1953 that fellowships and

large sums of money, “grants-in-aid,"

'

are given to teachers who adopt their

vicious doctrines, In other words, pub-

lic school teachers are bribed by these

organizations, as well as by the Car-

negie and Rockefeller foundations, to

promote anti-Christian, anti-patriotic

goals. These groups operate without

interference by the law.

The 1953 Budget of the American

Jewish Committee also brags that the

U, S. Office of Education and the Na-

tional Education Association nobly co-

operate in the dissemination of what

the Budget Director delicately terms,

“Education in American Jewish Atti-

tudes." Just why our education should

be taken over by the American Jewish

Committee is not made clear, but the

awful results are tragically apparent

all over America. Teachers who refuse

to preach the Gospel of Karl Marx find

these organizations attacking them bit-

terly as “Fascists" and “Anti-Semites,”

and soon they are forced out of their

jobs.

SAVE MONEY WITH PRIVATE

SCHOOLS!

Actually, if parents were not forced

to pay taxes to the Socialist public

schools, they could afford to send their

children to private schools, Public

schools are supported almost entirely

by local taxation; 66.1% from the

community, and the rest from the

state, Yet public school policy is dic-

tated by the Federal Government in

THE PEOPLE ARE THE MASTERS, SUPERIOR TO THE CONGRESS, THE PRESIDENT AND

THE COURTS. AN UNCONSTITUTIONAL LAW OR DECISION IS SIMPLY "NULL AND

VOID”, AND SHOULD BE SO REGARDED BY THE LEAST CITIZEN.

PATRIOTISM IS IN KNOWING THE CONSTITUTION,

GOY. J. BRACKEN LEE WON'T PAY INCOME TAX If Congress Foils to Act,

“Unconstitutional to tax citizens tor support of foreign nations,”
CitilfiDS M U$t Cllt th©

‘

“The American people have to be awakened to demand some Imitation . , -

on the governments taxing power!’
,

™r$© SmlltCjSI TflX

" Greatest Step for Freedom Since 1787 Strike Sure Cure
The Governor made this announcement Friday, Oct, 7, 1955. Has it Eisenhower’s repudiation of his sol-

been headlines in your papers? Have the commentators burned up emn promise to stop the deficit spend-

'the wires to tell the people of this breaking of the bonds of Marxism?
ing

;

of tbe Roosevelt-Truman-Baruch

Of this return to the Constitution of the United States? If not, why

. night cry of Paul Revere”: to arms, to

Are we a mass of slaves so lost to any sense of honor, dignity, Free- arms, the STATE is growing." The

dom, justice, home and nation, that we are more interested in what
state (“ differentiated from the Gov-

Eisenhower has for breakfast, or if an English girl will marry some
“ent)

ra
one or other, than we are in saving our Mon, to say.nothing of our ConsUtuUon. The STATE is the exec-

own hides, and saving the world from our mad spendthrifts? The utive branch of the Government grown

repeal of the Income Tax and its Siamese twin, the Federal Reserve
bloated and

'

e

J

er Hungry, encroaching,

Ban!, wm ST?P W«LS. ST°P DRMTS. STOP NAT°. KT1.L THE RATOt#
- U.N., to say nothing of saving^our country and its citizens from bank- -

reefed writers of the Constitution,

ruptcy, feeding our poor, caring for our soldiers, building homes, Every republic in history has gone

schools, roads or whatever is needed. There’ll be no more talk of
d0WD tb

j

s pr

5

cess- The state grow-

Communism lor the Income Tax is Communism, the first plank of

the Marxian doctrine, grabbing more and more power, The

'Income tax is UNCONSTITUTIONAL, Some of these pee-wee be- eventual aim is concentration of power .

trayers of our country squeal “Retract or resign” at Gov, Lee, and the
in tbe hands °! an ever-decreasing

silly reason “defying the laws of the United States.” What did Abra-

ham Lincoln say about that, can be clinically described, but has

“There is an important sense in which the GOVERNMENT is dis- gone by various names. In Rome it

tinct from the administration, One is perpetual, the other is tern- Jff
.dictatorship, followed by Empire,

porary and changeable. A man may be loyal to te government, and
e,LWng diSSifwift Em-

yet oppose the peculiar principles and methods of the administration ^ financiai couapse) revoiution, die*

... the duty of the whole people ... the preservation and perpetuity tatorship, The names Fascism, Nazi-

of their own liberties and institutions,” The CONSTITUTION is the
ism

>
Communism, Socialism, are syn-

INSTITUTION of their whole LIBERTY. S' !T $
Governor Lee is greater than Lincoln, in that he has started the Ut if heme tats? toSpfl

movement, offered the people the chance, to do what Lincoln hoped bleed the nation by continual small

to do, namely, free the people from the vicious money control by a
and wars, The “sine qua non” of

few in open defiance of the CONSTOTTION. Now well see how If

2

sincere the proponents of Amendments are. The 16th Amendment is Sc™’buiget or Met, yUt
the “cancer” eating the life out of the Constitution. You could add whether on armies, empire “welfare

Amendments from here to doomsday, yet leave in that Amendment, Sifts” or “foreign aid” is the means

and the Constitution dies. As true of the Constitution as it is of a
EVERY republic bas

human body with dancer, You don’t add something, you cut out, 0ur God-given Constitution makers

It Is the Acid Test of Sincerity of Every Citizen understood this simple law, and gave

You either support Gov, Lee or shut up forever about the CON- to us, their heirs, the antidote, It’s

STITUTION,
sbnple: IT ® THE OP THE

The CHICAGO AMERICAN was the only Chicago paper to carry ™ pm“
headlines, Oct. 7, 1955 on Gov, Lee’s momentous decision. (Exclusive definition the HEAD of the STATE

Telephone Interview.) The Chicago Tribune belatedly, Oct. 15, has and the ENEMY of the PEOPLE) has

quite a lengthy column, (One has only to look at the Tribune today |“^
cons?

fl

tio

,

nal right to
.

demand

to know that M. McCormick, that great American, is gone.)
bandl,iR ofLpi to

Gov. Lee said he would refuse to pay income tax on that part of his the people to stop deficit spending,

income unaffected by withholding tax, until the “legality of the case Th®e »ns only the power of the

is tested in the United States Supreme Court.” He said he would com-
purs

fl

e t0 sa

J
e tbe Republic ‘ K is

ply with the law requiring Mm to file a tax return, SluSftg&X
.

That Is Exactly What Tom Van Hymng Did the repudiated regime. If our Congress

One of the papers quotes a spokesman from the Internal Revenue fails in its high duty, through pressure

Service in Washington as saying: The government has adequate ma-
from

f
e insid

j?

us
,

pow5s we

chines for collecting the taxes. WhyW .hey colled from Tom RRSfiliffg
Van Hymng?

Continued on Page 2, Col. 3
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Office Memorandum • united states government

TO SAC, CHICAGO 1

' (100-94121) date: 11/15/57
. . V

' " ' '
'

FROM SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-14355)

SUBJECT: THE MOTHERS MOBILIZE
FOR AMERICA, *INC.
is - g
SEDITION

|

v’
f

•
•

Transmitted herewith is a printed brochure entitled,
"Save the Constitution":, mailed by captioned organization.

The enclosed is for the information of the Chicago
Office for whatever actio$/J/hey might deem appropriate.

2/- Chicago (Enel.
- Los Angeles

EEC: jse
(3)

JISTERED)

‘

{

i

ii

i

is

f

f

i
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

ALL. IMFOmmilOI COHTAIHED

HERE HI 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 09-27-^fc? BY 60324 AUC * BAW/RS/L5C

Offid
|

DATE 09-27-^p'

# Memorandum • united states government

to : SA C CHICAGO
•

. V . il

FROM SA JOSEPH L. SYLVESTER

subject: WOMEN'S VOICE ;

DATE:November 22,1957

people had been giving hpr some literture issued by the WOMEN'S VOICE

of 537 S. Dearborn Streejt, Chicago, 111.
,
She further stated that

|has been telling her that she haa been attending some meetings
it b 6

however she does not have any knowledge where this could be. I b7c

^stated that this
t
literture is of a communistic nature and that

it has her worried. She was advised that agents would contact her and
I

obtain the literture she {has been receiving.
I

" On November 21,1957 was contacted and she furnished

the following publications

:

Protoco1'for
13

Worlcftongue s t 1956
i

Vol 16 No 3 of the Mopien's voice

Vol. 13 . No 6 "
;

" "
.

Volumex 11 No. *+ "
I

" "

Pages 3 to lb Inclusive of the Women's voice dated July 27,1950
f

stated that she believes thatl

material of this nature in her room and that

HAS OTHER
b6

can be b?c

interviewed in the evenings .at this address. She further stated that

should she obtain any further publications she will surregjlej? t^a- to

Bureau Agents.
j

^ '

X PUSjL:/
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'AIL IIF^mTIOE COOTAIHEB**'

HEREIN .yTlWCLASSIFIED-
'

‘

'

.

;

'

BATE' 09-2^-2007' BY 60324 AUC BAtf/RS/LSC'

SAG, New Fork;

SAC, MinH€^oiis

December 16, 1957

"SEi

t h
Professor Emeritus
University .Minnesota
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

be
Under date of December 10, 1957, the captionedindi-

vidual, an eminent scientist.; forwarded the following items
to this office,
received, through the mall at

* AVJ. wa* UWU VUV AVAAVWAUg A
1stated all the material had been

residencei of
[ I

"HUMAN EVENTS"
[
dated November 9, 1957, containing

article captioned "ThC Most Explosive Race Problem
Is fn the North, 'Tyrannosaurus' Stalks in the City
of Brotherly Ldve" by MORLEY CASSIDY. "Human Events”
is published at 1835 K Street N.W., Washington, D.C.
(Enclosure^ for j Washington Field)
12-page printed bulletin captioned "The National Debt
Is As Unnecessary and Stupid As a Third World War!";
and inside this bulletin were small pamphlets, one
from American Mercury titled "You Are Being Robbed"
and the second apparently published by the National
Federation of Christian Laymen, 62 Talbot Road,
Willowdale, Ont

. , and titled "Plans Of the ' Synagogue
of Satan* " . Possibly the 12-page bulletin was also
published by thip American Mercury magazine,

y
1-page printed sheet titled "Did/Benj amin Franklin
Know Whereof He : Spoke?" , publisher not indicated^ ' 7

(Enclosures fdr New York) \/ /fy ' 7^TS' r̂ ’

.

12-page pamphlet titled"Women's Voice" published:
at 53-7 South DearbCrn street, Chicago. Page one j

of this bulletin is captioned "/Conspiracy Against;
All Governments and All Religions." (Enclosure f^r Chicago)

The above items, are being forwarded to the New Yojrk,

Washington Field, and Chicago Offices fOr any action deemed
appropriate by those offiqes

.

U‘t

JLwJ

(

2 - New York (Enc. 4)

Su 2 - Washington Field (Enc.

YCp/- Chicago (Enc. lXijj
Minneapolis
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ALL IIFOEfiATIOI

HEEEIN 15 U1ICL}

DATE 09-27-20¥
CONTAINED

l
5IFIED

IT 60324 AUC BAW/RS /LSC \/f
<?'

Mnabtr 12, 1957
i!

!

n

I!

Subject: Interview with Mrs. Lyrl Clark Van Hyning, editer ef
Women’s Voica, 537 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illi-
nois, Thursday, Deeember 12, 1957*

The above interview was held with Mrs* Van Hyning in
an effort to determine j the author and authority for the leaflet,
"Chisago in the Hands of Fiends,” which has been circulated through-
out Chicago in recent weeks.

Mrs. Van Hyning admitted that she is the author and
stated that the artield is factual. She claims to have positive
proof, seme of which was gleaned from local newspapers, and some
of which has never been printed but was given to her by personal
friends and investigators who are friendly toward her. Of the
latter material, Mrs. Van Hyning stated she could net find a news-
paper or a writor who would listen to her story and then have the
courgge to print tho story of thoso monstrosities which she attri-
butes to unknown Jews, i

ii

In the leaflet, "Chicago In Tho Hands Of Fiends," Mrs.
Van Hyning states that the recent murders of Sehuessler boys and
tholr companion Robert Peterson; tho Crimes girls; and Judith An-
derson, there is positive proof that their deaths were patterned
after the Jewish Ritual Murders of ancient times.

j

j

1

Jewish Ritual Murder was written of by Arnold S. Loess
in 1938. In his published booklet Loose quotes the Jewish story

> of Abraham who offered to slay his son, Isaac, with a knife in a
bloody sacrifice to Tahwoh, who had commanded him to do so. Loose
also quotes from tho Cyclopaedia of Biblical Literature, 1895,
"their altars smoked with human blood from the time of Abraham to
tho fall of the Kingdoms 1 of Judah and Israel."

Mrs. Van Hyning has newspaper articles which tell of a
medical report by an expert who stated that Judith Anderson might
have been dismembered first and a bullet fired into her head after-
ward. He based his statement on the marked absence of blood in the
body. Mrs. Van Hyning infers that this indicates that the blood
was removed from the body before the violence on tho body was com-
mitted, thus indicating Jewish Ritual. (Cicage Daily News, Aug
26, 19$7 page 9) \

/'

There is positive proof of Jewish Ritual in the case of
tho Sehuessler boys and Robert Peterson, because the Dally News of
Dee. 10 and Doe. 15, 1955 stated the blood had boon removed from
the beys* bodies. When Mr. Sehuessler spoke of possible Jewish Rib
ual Murder he was committed to an asylum and later murdered,., (These
are statementa of Mra. Van Hyning, it waa difficult itov determine

- 1 - -b6

b7C d
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December 12, 1957

Subject; Interview with Mrs. Lyrl Clerk Yen Hyning continued;

'

•

’

' .•
which portion* were her'; own theory end which were excerpts from
the newspaper.) Mrs. Van Hyning spoke only briefly of the Grimes
girls, stating that many people were embarrassed when it was pro*-
SP&that the girls were Virgins and could not have been companions
of Bennie Bedwell.

ii

I

Van Hyning devoted considerable time to books released
by Father Albans Butler,; quoting Volume 3 of the lives of the Saints
in which Jewish Ritual slaughter of Catholic children is discussed.

In closing our interview, Mrs. Van Hyning stated she
would be interested in giving someone in authority a great deal of
additional information which she has in her possession, "this can
never bo, however," said Mrs. Van Hyning, "because no one frith any
authority has the courage to write or to speak of the terrible mon-
strosities perpetrated by the Jews."

Reporters Hots : Mrs. Van Hyning also is a leader of "We the Moth-
ers," which organisation, in conjunction with the newspaper, "Wom-
en** Voice," has been in {operation for a number of years.

ii

This movement is antl-Cemmunist, extremely nationalis-
tic and bitterly anti-Semitic. It has mad* many flagrant charges
In the past concerning various Issues, thereby hoping to attract pub-
lic attention and challenge in order to swell its membership.

In the main, they,;>have been ignored as crackpots.
i

Attached is a
i
pamphlet, "My Irrelevant Defence: Medita-

tions Inside Gael and Out; on Jewish Ritual Murder," by Arnold S.
Lease, which is being sold by "Women** Voice."

4k_, uuuJt be
' b7C

- 2 -
\
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREII^S UNCLASSIFIED
DATE ^*7-2007 BY 60324 ALT BAW/RS/LSC

TO: CHIEF CLERK
Date

Subject

Aliases

Address Birth Date Birthplace

Exact Spelling I

All References EH
Main Subversive Case Files Only c
Subversive References Only I—

—

n,Main Criminal Case Files Only nn
U Criminal References Only

^Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References}

UMain Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

Restrict to Locality of

Requested by Squad Extension File No.
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Searched by

Consolidated^ by/
* ;/
i/ i (date)

Reviewed by

(date)
File Review Symbols

? - Not Identifiable

U - Unavailable reference
l - Identical
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TO,
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. SAC , : Chicago
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* DATE d^7--2bqT'"'Kr 60324 AUC .BAl/R^LSC

'

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT X

January 6, -1958
DATE:

SUBJECT

:

SAC, Minneapolis (62-0-11548) .
1

'

—*>
« ’

‘t . ‘-"hfi‘be
b 7 C

Professor Emeritus
, •

, . University, oi Minnesota v
•; • •-

:/•>
;

: Miscellaneous .- information concerning

7 ; , . ..

' Re Minneapolis letter, dated 1 December 16, 1957,
concerning the captioned individual .; .

:>

Eiicloeed- herfewith . are the following items, all '

of which ware received
his residence,!

ir “

lthrough the mail at

]in envelopes ’postmarked at Minneapolis
j
Minnesota;

,b 6 ,

b 7 C

the initials" affixed t
;n the upper left-hand corner of each

and I stated
tlty .them as h£

4il

document are . those of
he so initialed the documents to identity them as ; having .

been received by him:) .. .

4-page pamphlet, titled ’’Abominable Yet True'
published by .IWbmen's. Voice) Robm 803, .

537
.

:S'V^ D^earbornJSt.;. Chicago, Illinois. •

October.,. 1957, issue .of '’Women \s, Voice" , numbered'
. voi. i6, noV 3 . •

:
;
..'V.

.

' 4-page, pamphlet titled ’’leth Amendment Is Unconsti-
tutional.’’ and bearing stamp at the bottom of Page 1

.
”We The Mothers MpljHl-ige jfrxr

(

537 S . Dearborn
stv, Chicagb

:
; 5 , ill .)’

. The following items/ apparently all ’ are. published 7.

’

by Christian Patriots Crusade , P . Oi Box 147 , Hinsdale

,

• ../Illinois |V. y-.}- '

-

.b ‘

•
^

-October, . 19^7,-, .‘issue of "The Revere’’, • Vol . 3, No.’
J

6.. ;

I^Qenii^r/Xi|95b ‘ issue of . "The • Rey^e"- Vol. 3, No, 8.'

f 2 - Chicago fEnc,. lllf^
*

't • ‘b b:-,

2 - Newark
.
(Enc . .11 i* ->

•. • V • .. 'y -:.:
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1/6/58

'

1 sheet printed on both sides, front -page captioned
.

. "JEW RELIGION EXPOSED." On bottom of reverse page. ap-
pears address P.6; Box 147, Hinsdale, Illinois.

: Printedsheet, printed on both sides, captioned "The
;

V'/ -
v Negro (Af.ri,canus)' ! and bearing, derogatory remarks con-

cerning the, Negro race.
.

•,
•

'

'../ 'Sheet bearing caption. "Family of Tpmorrow?" and- con-

\ •
s .

taining phonograph of -a man, a woman, and. a child,
and printingat bottom " Save^The .White. Race! V, ,

v
'' ^Christian^ R^triots .Crusade, P.O. Box 147, Hinsdale,

.'
.

Illinois. . I

' Sheet bearing caption "Integration Means Amalgama-r
< tion- ’Racial Identity Is As Outmoded, As. Are Na-

tional Boundaries. Our Goal - One Race , One World.

’

;
. , . / Irving Levy; ' Communist .

", This contains, photograph •, .

'

.

' of a man (apparently .Negro), a woman (apparently
White) , ahd| a babyv Address at bottom; - Christian

- < Patriots Crusade, Post Of fice, Box 147, Hinsdale,
" ’’ Illinois .

"

Twopages of.mimeographed article - apparently one
v

.
article , but not stapled together, captioned, "Ye
Shall Know The Truth; and The Truth Shall : Make You .

'

- - Free ; John. 6: 32" . The^second Sheet is signed! I

|
find staiesthatbooks areobtainable from be

"Women 1 s Voice, . 537 So. Dearborn St . ,
Chicago 5, b7c

V/:
'

; ’

'

;
‘ '

: ..; The above documents are - forwarded to the Chicago
Office for any actionideemed appropriate by that office..

-
. For, the information of the Newark Office, which

did not receive a copy of ^referenced Minneapolis .letter, £6
lis an .eminent scientist and a Professor c

Emeritus at the University of Minnesota, Minneapolis. .

Included with the aboge material forwarded to this office
was November L, 1957, -issue of "Common Sense" published at ‘

..Union, New Jersey . This is forwarded to Newark Office for.

any action desire &: by that office .
:

-

"V
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*212 West Monroe Street . {

t Chicago 6, Illinois v '-
•'

•

J January 13#. 1958
a

•*

{
/

{’

I
-

: ’'-M
*

‘V ' V
^

.. n

¥
i

I

I

I-

i

Dear

-b6

;.'b7C

:

:
: ifour jletter dated January 7# 1958# and

the enclosure forwarded therewith have been received* - -

The. interest which prompted you to make the informa-

\

tion available 'is appreciated*

Although I would like to be of service# X
wish to advise (that information in FBI files is con-,
fidential and available for official use 6nly* I
would like to point out also that the FBI Is strictly
a fact-finding i agency, and It is not within the limits
of its prescribed functions to draw conclusions or
make: evaluations as to the character or integrity of
any organization or individual*

I know you. will understand the reason for
these rules enjd will not infer that we

,
do. or that we

do not have an‘ Investigative Interest in the group to
which you referred In your letters* :

. \<

_L

- 'Chicago. (,105- W) ,'b7c

JJHiEMA
( 2 ) /.

Very truly yours.

R. D,/0ERBACB
Special Agent inCharge

jo£-^A
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]*tde BVBllBbl* t* SA[ ~~|b IIMBIWWf or BltttlltatwT
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tbat data. . A ouabtr of tints* lt«aa vox** autoatatoA
icfflliii bitniTdiiiinlirt *iatuE tilth this ss s^losuTss ta mmi
dttigo>t*4 offlut for ta*ijf lafoaBltoL «>* a*i«rtn>1i of Mitt*

wm» 41rtotXy to I

til* HflMMq ‘Offlop of tfa* Afttl~P*f*tt*tlott L—JttitT

pursuant to fcb* roqaast Of
I

.0

,
>

Jit furoitb- ^>or tao lafoxattioB of oil offtooaJ
Inc litfoxvMttion fco l I itapowaatatlvo of ttio Anti*
PtfaMttioo Xotetio* tat tit* Buroau ha* instruct** that in Alasaslnat*
lac.tHi* iaforaation* til* information a* auppiiad by| Ito tba

shouldAati-Pafanatloa Ltogu* 0* ahara«t«rU*4 at bovine hoaa raealvad
frai t-i# a rapraaantatiT* of a privat* organisation who ofctainad fcha

Oat* fro* a sours* whoa* raiiabilitjr la tmknoun to tb* Burota.

fh* fcelow listad lt«aa aro forward** for tb* iafomation of
tb* Buraau and all offloot*

1. Sms.
J

ooplf to Mtraaa* on* Chioago, tad on* Charlott*
| of a rapriat froa tb* Bay 195s "Wanaa**

sf, # caioaeo, 111.

to Buraau, ona7Chicago, on* Charlotte
Af tb* January J.958, Vol, A, Bo* 1 , i*au«

aasuT

t -

1 -
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1 * S^^iaafli
t * Charlotte (1
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Two oopiee

I I dated 8~1S~S7* captioned "AQAIKST «WORLD
- nMrptftftfMitn t inn PireiaTtwfcFi* fYfttAnmitfttftuVf ISIWrlijMIX * AM# iwAJ'MSl. JrflBWp UrAHj. felgiKlillvilll "H
OPEK SKIES 1 f&IJL*

i

4. *** *&»*«* td BUTOaU, OWt Denver, 009 Charlotte b2

|
of 4b# Koveaber 1957 ieeue, Vol. 2, m

no* ix, aedreaa Inglewood, Cole., "Christian
Battle ?*7*"

5. Two eegiee to Bureau, out to Charlotte (103-66? -
truth hagaalne), ©opjr of the "Truth MMpUlne,"
Vol* 1, iNo* 4*

> •

'

6 . two eosM.ee to Bureau, on* Charlotte I I of b2p# aw9 OT7P4WP w qhv i
I
v*

a throwaway captioned "BSHXMD cqkwihist stake® -

THE Jitfl,” whleh wee apparently published In
Sweden, t

i
'

,

-
.

7* Two oopida to Bureau, one Charlotte I 1 of
a eopy df a letter to the King of Sweden dated

' "
'

J,

a 7
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212 West
Chicago
Octobe:

ALL IKFORHATIOW; COHTAIHED •

mJgfas uric lass i'f'ied . .

• ; "

.TE^P-27^2007 BY- 60324 AUC EA¥?E

Dear

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter
dated October 15, 1958, and the enclosures therewith.

it
’ ‘

'
i

Tour interest and courtesy in forwarding this
information to *e is indeed appreciated,.

'

f
.

Very truly yours,

R.nf ADtoBACH
Special Agent in Charge

LOB:bpw
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Memorandum

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE ^^27-2007 BY 60324 AUC BAW/RS/LSC

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, CHICAGO DATE: 11/5/58

FROM

SUBJECT:

SAC, ALBUQUERQUE

|

WOMEN ' S VOICE
j

MISCELLANEOUS -

INFORMATION CONCERNING
i

Recently the Albuquerque Office has received from several
sources copies of reprints from the "WOMEN'S VOICE", 537 South
Dearborn Street, Room 800, Chicago 5, Illinois entitled
"Impeach EISENHOWER" by EUSTACE MULLINS. These reprints are
being mailed by one

| | hl
~|to individuals who cannot give any logical reason for

receiving same. !

In view of our interest in "hate groups", you are
requested to expeditiously furnish Albuquerque with a current
characterization of "Women's Voice" and EUSTACE MULLINS.

2 - Chicago
3 - Albuquerque

(1 -62-460)
(1 -100-2090)

RJW: fd
(5)



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEEgfr IS UNCLASSIFIED'

•'

DA'SRi9-27-2007 BT 60324 AUC BA0/RS/LSC

SAC, ALBUQUERQUE 12/19/58

SAC, CHICAGO (105-456)

"WOMEN'S VOICE"
|

MISCELLANEOUS -
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Re your letter, dated 11/5/58.

On December 4, 1958,
Defamation League, B'ffai B'rcith,
Street, Chicago, Illinois, furnished
characterization! of "Women's Voice"

,
Anti

343 South Dearborn

iri

J which is as follows:

the following
to SA

bo
b7C

"Women'' s Voice" is the official publication of
We, the Mothers, Mobilize for America, Incorporated, which
originated in 1941 and continues to maintain an office in
Room 800, 537 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois.
Mrs. LTRL CLARK VAN HYNING is the Editor of "Women's Voice"
and is responsible for the policies and views set forth in
this publications The articles are violently anti-Eisenhower
Administration, Anti-Semitic, anti-Masonic , anti-Catholic,
and opposed to all foreign elements in this country.

We, the Mothers, Mobilize for America, Incorporated,
purports to be against all brotherhood groups', yet claimsto
follow the teachings of the Bible. The main interest of this
group is in securing subscribers to its publication "Women's
Voice"

*

further advised that EUSTACE MULLINS of

be
b7C

Chicago, Illinois, who has in the past written and distributed
numerous articles for "Women's Voice" was fired fn his
employment with the Library of Congress after World War II
as a result of his acknowledged authorization of Racist
writings. MULLINS has writtem a number of anti-Senwtic
articles and is opposed Eisenhower Administration.-

Albuquerque (RM)
Chicago

i

LOB:JAM
;

(3) j

1



CG 105-456 t

For the information of the Albuquerque OJELce
in connection with the case entitled "BOMBING CASES HAVING
APPARENT RACIAL OR RELIGIOUS BASIS” , EUSTACE MULLINS'
name has been furnished to the Bureau as a logical
suspect in any bombings or attempted bombings in the
Chicago area. Separate Investigation is belong conducted
at this time by the' Chicago' Office regarding EUSTACE
MULLINS.

|

t
.

i
.

Inasmuch ks Chicago is the office of origin
in captioned matterj and this case does not warrant further
investigation at this time, this case is being marked
closed. i

!

ii

f

- 2 -





i

Abominable

Yot True

WOMEN’S VOICE is in receipt of

a communication which, in our

opinion is of the greatest import-

ance. It is important because the

contents vividly recall the boast-

ful, impertinent and contemptible

utterances of a certain Marcus Eli

Ravage who, in January 1928 and

in February 1928, in the CENTURY
MAGAZINE published two articles:

1) A REAL CASE AGAINST THE
JEWS; 2) COMMISSARY- TO THE
GENTILES.

The contents of the speech here-

with published so specifically fit the

present day world situation that

every thinking American should

ponder over them; the spirit therein

displayed is the very spirit which
animates the concealed wire-

pullers in the councils of the United

Nations who are destroying Ameri-

ca, its Constitution and institutions.

The speech also exemplifies the

MASTER PLAN outlined in the

PROTOCOLS OF THE ELDERS OF
ZION. Although made in Buda Pest,

Hungary, a country behind the

Iron Curtain, the Rabbi’s speech,

like many other documents of im-

portance has lately reached the

United States. It follows:

“Greetings, my children! You have
been called here to recapitulate the

principal steps of our new program.

As you know, we had hoped to

have twenty years between wars to

consolidate the great gains which
we made from World War II, but

our increasing numbers in certain

vital areas is arousing opposition to

us, and we must now work with
every means at our disposal to

*

/ar*& 'JM



precipitate World War in within

five years. (Emphasis ours. Ed.)

The goal for which we have stri-

ven so concertedly for three thous-

and years is at last within our

reach, and because its fulfillment is

so apparent, it behooves us to in-

crease our efforts and our caution

tenfold. I can safely promise you

that before ten years have passed,

our race will take its rightful place

in the world, with every Jew a

King and every Gentile a slave!

(applause from the gathering). You
remember the success of our propa-

ganda campaign during the 1930s,

which aroused anti-American pas-

sions in Germany! at the same time

we were arousing anti-German pas-

sions in America, a campaign which
culminated in the Second World
War. A similar Propaganda cam-
paign is now being waged inten-

sively throughout the world. A war
fever is being worked up in Russia

by an incessant anti-American bar-

rage, while a nationwide anti-Com-

munist scare is sweeping America.

This campaign is forcing all of the

smaller nations to choose between
the partnership of Russia or an
alliance with the United States.

Our most pressing problem at the

moment Is to inflame the lagging

militaristic spirit of the Americans.

The failure of the Universal Mill-

tary Training Act was a great set-

back to our plans, but we are as-

sured that a Suitable measure will

be rushed through Congress im-

mediately after the 1952 elections.

The Russian, as well as the Asiatic

peoples, are well under control, and
offer no objections to war, but we
must wait to secure the Ameri-
cans. This we hope to do with the

issue of anti-Semitism, which
worked so well in uniting the

Americans against Germany. We
are counting heavily on reports of

anti-Semitic outrages in Russia to

whip up indignation in the United

States and produce a front of

solidarity against the Soviet power.

Simultaneously, to demonstrate to

Americans the reality of anti.

Semitism, we will advance through

new sources large sums of money
to outspokenly anti-Semitic ele-

ments in America to increase their

effectiveness, and we shall stage

anti-Semitic outbreaks in several of

their largest cities. This will serve

the double purpose of exposing

reactionary sectors in America,

which then can be silenced, and of

welding the United States into a

devoted anti-Russian unit.

Within five years, this program

will achieve its objective, the-.Third

World War, which will surpass in

destruction all previous contests.

Israel, of course, will remain neutral,

and when both sides are devastated

and exhausted, we will arbitrate,

sending our Control Commissions

into all of the wrecked countries.

This war will end for all time our

struggle against the Gentiles. We
will openly reveal our identity with

the races of Asia and Africa. I can

state with assurance that the last

generation of white children is now
being born. Our Control Commis-



slons will, in the interests of peace

and wiping out interracial tensions,

forbid the whites to mate with

whites. The white woman must co-

habit with members of the dark

races, the white men with black

women. Thus the white race will

disappear, for mixing the dark with

the white means the end of the

white man, and our,, most dangerous

enemy, will become only a memory.
We shall embark upon an era of ten

thousand years of peace and plenty,

the Pax Judaica, and our race will

rule undisputed over the earth. Our
superior intelligence will easily en-

able us to retain mastery over a

world of dark peoples.

(Question from gathering) Rabbi

—

what about the yarious religions

after the Third World War?

The Rabbi: “There will be no

more religions. Not only would the

existence of a priest class remain

a constant danger to our rule, but

belief In an after-life would give

spiritual strength to irreconcilable

elements In many countries, and

enable them to resist us. We will,

however, retain the rituals and cus-

toms of Judaism as the mark of our

hereditary ruling caste, strengthen-

ing our racial laws so that no Jew
will be allowed to, marry outside our

race, nor will any stranger be ac-

cepted by us.

We may have to repeat the grim

days of World War II, when we
were forced to i

let the Hitlerite

bandits sacrifice some of our people,

in order that we may have adequate

documentation and witnesses to

legally justify our trial and execu-

tion of the leaders of America and

Russia as tfrar criminals, after' we
have dictated the peace. I am sure

you will need little preparation for

such a duty, for sacrifice has always

been the watchword of our people,

and the death of a few thousand

Jews in exchange for world leader-

ship is indeed a small price to pay.

To convince you of the certainty

of that leadership, let me point

OUT TO you bow we have turned

all of the inventions of the white

man into weapons against him, His

printing presses and radios are the

mouthpieces of our desires, and his

heavy industry manufactures the

instruments which he sends out to

arm Asia and Africa against him-

self. Our interests in Washington are

greatly extending the Point Four

Program for developing industry in

backward areas of the world, so

that after the industrial plants and

cities of Europe and America are

destroyed by atomic warfare, the

whites can offer no resistance against

the larger masses of the dark races,

who will maintain an unchallenged

technological superiority.

And so, with the vision of world

victory before you, go back to your

countries and intensify your good

work, until that approaching day

when Israel will reveal herself in

all her glorious destiny as the light

of the World!”

The above speech was made in

Budapest on January 12th, 1952.
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(This transcription of Rabino-
vich's speech was given me by a

former Bulgarian diplomat who
broke with the Communist regime
and reached Budapest, Hungary,
where he hid tout with anti-C'om-

munist friends 'until March. While
there, he obtained a copy of this

speech, and was then smuggled to

Hamburg, Germany, finally mak-

ing his way to this country. A
gentleman in Hamburg gave him
my name, and he met me and
urged me to distribute this speech

at once. I sincerely hope that -it ?

' Will give the American people a

better picture of the force arrayed

against them).

(Signed)

EUSTACE MULLINS.

Reprinted from May, 1952 Women's Voice

Women’s Voice
Room 800

537 S. DEARBORN ST.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

50 for S1.00
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ALL IIFOHiATIOI C OBTAINED
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'

DATE. 09-27-2007 BY 60324 AUC BAWRS/LSC

Director, ESI 1-8-59

SAC, Charlotte {jS£4o)

/s'

aka
b6
b7C

biformatiojj vosx^sami

On 12-4-58_̂_ Department of
History, Meredith College, Raleigh, N. 0., made available the
below listed information which she had received from the above
captioned individual. Autostat copies of this material are
being forwarded to the Bureau and interested offices, and the
original is being maintained in the Charlotte Office . The
material appears to be Of an anti-Semitic nature. Ho further
action is being taken % the Charlotto Office.

1. Reprints fsto the May 1952 Women's Voice, Room SCO,
537 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, 111., entitled
‘’Abominable Vet True." (1 copy to Bureau . l copy
to Chicago* ) It is noted Central Research is
receiving Copies of publication, "Women's Voice,' 1

2, Throwaway Entitled "Americana . * . . .Don't Patronise
Reds" published by the Cinema Educational Guild;
Inc . , P. Of;. Box 46205, Cole Branch, Hollywood 46,
Calif. {X copy to Bureau. I copy to Los Angeles.)

3.

Throwaway )with photograph of Supreme Justice EARL
BARREN on [the front with the notation "Wanted,"
published (by Cinema Educational Guild, She., P. Q.
Box 462054 Cole Branch, Hollywood 46, Calif, (1 ccgpy
to Bureau, 1 copy to Los Angeles.)

2 - Bureau (Ends, -
<j>)

2 - Los Angeles (Encl&. - 3)
f^-'Chlcagcr--(EnclS. l) £
X - Charlotte (62-0) ' Roi
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ALL FBI INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 27- 2007 BY 60324 AUC BAW/R3/LSC

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, Chicago DATE: 4/29/59

SAC,/ Salt Lake City (157-1)

SUBJECT: WOMEN'S VOICE;
RACIAL MATTERS

on 4/14/59 furnished the following information:

was at the Utah State Capitol Building,
Salt Lake City, during the time the Utah State Legislature
was considering House Bill 16 in the early part of 1959.
House Bill 16 was a bill designed to insure equality of bo
treatment at various public places, such as restaurants, b?c
theaters and bowling alleys, for persons of minority groups.
During the hearings involved a person, who gave his name as

talked to£ and stated he had some material
which indicated why such a bill should not be passed. Mr.

gave his address' as \

^telephone number

p

J
and at

quest agreed to furnish him some of this material
re-

had received from[
Tmade available the following items which he

3

be
b7C

1. A leaflet captioned "THE INVASION FORCES
HAVE ARRIVED' IN AMERICA", which is an
excerpt from. "Women *s Voice", May, 1955.

2. A leaflet captioned "IMPEACH EISENHOWER"
by EUSTACE MULLINS. This leaflet has a
rubber stamp impression "WOMEN'S VOICE,
537 So. Dearborn St.

,
Room 300, Chicago

5, 111." on it.

3. A leaflet cautioned "16th Amendment 'Is

Unconstitutional", which contains refer-
ences to "Women's Voice".

4. A leaflet captioned "THE TALMUD UNMASKED",

I



SU 157-1

5. A leaflet captioned "THE RACES ARE DIFFER-
ENT"

,
which is apparently an excerpt from

"Women’s Voice".

6 . A leaflet captioned "FOR WORLD CONQUEST".
This leaf let : states that it was intercept-
ed and distributed by Christ's Crusaders.

described as:

Age
Height
Weight
Build
Remarks

The 1958 City Directory for Salt T.ake City
1 wife's! name

b6
b7C

b6
lists b?c

The files of
references to a

:he Salt Lake City Division contain
several references to a I

|

was., and he
was the subject' of a Whit^e Slave Traffic Act case handled
during the 1940 's, which) involved the investigation and

of

]
was one. It would appear that

jcould be identical with the! I who

prosecution of numerous persons engaged in polygamy,
which I

furnished the material to ]

The above investigation was conducted by SA l 1

be
b7C

be
b7C

LEADS

THE CHICAGO DIVISION

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Is requested to) furnish a current thumbnail sketch
pertaining to "Women's Voice".

1

I

n

v

- 2 -
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE III ML UNCLAS 5 IFIED

DATE 'oHP -2007 BY 60324 AUC BAW/RS/L 3 C

SAC, SALT LAKE CITY <157-1)
1

.

f

\

5/14/59

SAC, CHICAGO (105-456)

"WOMEN'S VOICE"
RACIAL MATTERS

|

Re your letter dieted April 29, 1959, end your
letter deted April 29, 1959, ceptioned "CHRISTIAN PATRIOTS
GRU83EDE, RACIAL MATTERS".

"Women's Voice" *

On May 6, 1959,
| |

Anti-Defamation, „

Leegue , B'nei B'rith, 34a south Dearnorn Street, Chicago,
Illinois, furnished SA I Ithe following
characterization of the publication "Women's Voice":

"Women's Voice" is the official publication of We,
the Mothers , Mobilize for America, Incorporated, which
originated in 1941 and continues to maintain an office in
Room 800, 537 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois.
Mrs. LYRL CLARK VAN HYNING is the editor of "Women's Voice"
and is responsible for the policies and views set forth in
this publication. The articles are violently anti-Eisenhower
Administration, anti-Semitic, anti-Masonic, anti-Catholic,
and opposed to all foreign elements in this country.

We, the Mothers, Mobilize for America, Incorporated,
purports to be against all brotherhood groups, yet claims to
follow the teachings of the Bible. The main interest of
this group is in securing subscribers to its publication
"Women's Voice". ;

Christian Patriots Crusade

On Italy 6, 1959, Ifurnished SA bo
the fallowing characterization regarding the cnnstian
Patriots Crusade (CPC):

/*s- vsi-nfs



CG 105-456

The CPC is a one man organization which was
started in about 1956 by I I who is

I bears of age and resides at I

Jreceives his mail at Post Office

1 bo
b7C

There has been no meetings of thisBox
organization ana there are no members. The main activity of
this organization consists of the mailing and distribution
of "The Revere", and other types of "hate" literature
throughout the United States.

"The Revere” is the official publication of this
organization and contains articles that are anti-Semitic and b6
anti-Negro and these articles appear to be pro-fascist in
nature. In addition

! |
in his publication speaks out

against public officials
j,
incUing President EISENHOWER and

has called for impeachment and prosecution for alleged
offenses.

hlC

Miscellaneous

For the information of the Salt Lake City. Office,
in connection with the case entitled "BOMBING CASES HATING
APPARENT RACIAL OR RELIGIOUS BASIS", EUSTACE MULLINS* name
has been furnished to the Bureau as a logical suspect in any
bombings or attempted bombings in the Chicago area. EUSTACE
MULLINS has recently been under investigation by the Chicago
Office. EUSTACE MULLINS, who in the past was a mental case,
a homd. -sexual and, has written highly derogatory letters to the
Director, FBI, crx&dfying the Director and SAs of the FBI.

For the further1 information of the Salt Lake City be
_|is also a suspect in any bombings b?cOffice,

or attempted bobbings in the Chicago^area and has been under
recent investigation by the Chicago Office.

In October, 1958, Postal Inspectors in Chicago
presented a case to the United States Attorney's Office against

Jcharging him with violation of Uni ted States Code, Title
IS, Section 1461, in connection with| |mailing of be
anti-Semitic posters. . Legal opinion was sought from the Justice b?c

Department and in February, 1959, the Attorney General advised
that Section 1461, would be difficult to apply to obtain
successfulyprosecution. However, Postal Inspectors are continuhg
to follow this case as well as the Chicago Office.

- 2 -
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CG 105-456 I

.. i

:

It Is to be noted further that at the nrasent
tie a source of the Chicago Office prints] lllterature
and that some of] (literature has set forth derogatory.
remarks concerning the FBI.

Files of the Chicago Office disclose wo Information
identifiable vrith

| |
was. or|

'

}

if

t.
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE ^^27-2007 BY 60324 AUC BA1/RS/LSC

|

DATE

Office J^etnoranfyUPi • united states government

TO SAG, CHICAGO

$^?
0M SAC,

JS*

ASO (105

datp:6/29/59

0-268)

SUBJECT: WOMEN'S VOICE, •

Chicago, Illinois!;

LYRL CLARK VAN HYMING,
Editor

j
.

•

SM-X
\

il

i

There is being forwarded herewith to the Chicago
Office a copy of the!; publication of Women's Voice, indicated
to be published by LYRL CLARK VAN HYMING, Editor, Room 800,
537 South Dearborn Street, Chicago 5, Illinois, and to be a
copy for the months of April and May, 1959, Volume 17,
number 9 and 10. This publication on page 1 indicates
Copyright by Committee for Negro-Jewish Relations 1953
P.0. Box 3012, Terminal Annex, Los Angeles, California.

f
- .

This publication was turned over to ASAC KARL
W. DISSLY by
Church, 1500 Detroit Street, El Paso,

b€
of the 1st Presbyterian b7c
Texas, who had just

received it in the ma;il. He does not know who was responsi-
ble for sending it toj him . He noted. there maybe however,
on page 8 an i-4em which he felt bordered on -j'Sedetion”

.

ii

This is the [first of such literature received
which has been reported to the El Paso Division. The
above is being furnished to the Chicago ^nd Los Angeles

I

Offices for information.
II

'

•

2 > Chicago (REGISTERED MAIL)
- Los Angeles

;

1 - El Paso ;

WHN: dja

(5)
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SAC, CHICAGO (105-1152)

EUSTICE CLARENCE HOLLINS, - JR
RACIAL MATTERS

June 30, 1959

Oh June 5, 1959* an anonymous source provided
, a typewritten sample Of a typewriter believed to be
utilized by EUSTICE MULLINS. That sample Is being
retained in 105-H52-1AA9.

<
. On June 8, 1959# a copy of the April-May,

1959* issue of "Women* s Voice’1 magazine was obtained,
from the office of that organization. 537 South b6
Dearborn Street, Chicago, by SA

|
b7c

The above Issue of "Women * s Voice" contained an item
by EUSTICE HOIjLINS on page eight, captioned "The
Jews Sn4 Rabbi RABINOVICH. n

:

The above copy of"Women*s Voice" Is retained
in 105-1152-1A-21. .

On June 8, 1959# SA I also obtained
a pamphlet at the office of "Women’ a Voice" captioned b7

"EZRA POUND" by EUSTICE MULLINS. That item is being
,

.

retained In 105-1152-1A-20 . .

105-b56 ( "Women* s Vplce"

j

100-7343 (We, the Mothers)
CESjmjn
(3)
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.

HpJEjB^|OTCLAS3lriEp.;.’ V *J\ .

\ PATE''.09^7- 20.^7 . BY- 60324;.AtiC BAW/RS>'j,-3c’

Jbly 9, 1959 j :

On June 22. 1959.

teiephonieaiiy contacted SA

_

Office and nude reference to

1 telephone

[

1
]

^
]at the Chicago

’The Thunderbolt " May , 1959, be
edition, and accused the fBI of using un-pemocratio .

.

.

\-bic

methods in conducting an Investigation of a synagogue
bombingwhich took place: in Atlanta * Georgia* during 1958.

lthen followed the lead of f

Jwho had previously
contacted SA l Iby telephone that day# by criticising
everything from water fluorination policies of various
municipalities to the Supreme Court and President EISENHOWER,
including the power of the Anti-Defamation League in the ,

.

' !

interim.

It is to be noted that since a copy of 'The
Thunderbolt " was being forwarded to the Chicago Office

it was not requested of |

Thui
by L

be
hlC

JclAlmed to be a patriotic citizen of the
United States whose activities were purely in defense of
the Constitutional rights of its citizens He claimed that
the nation was, being taken over by the Jews and the Negroes
and that .

the average American was being deprived one by
one of its institutional rights* :

-

|recommended "Women's Voice** as a
publication which prints the truth of the news and he
stated his intention of mailing a copy of this publication 7

to SAl
1 '

b6

On June 25. 1959 , the following items were
received by SA l Via the mall from

[2
/.

1 - 105—
1 - 105-4630 MtlONAL STAIfSS RIGHTS PARTY

V>': (ifThe Thunderbolt")
\l/)-. -105-450. WOMEN’SVOICE

ECQrplf
(4) r .

.

b6
b7c^ :

-

!

v
:
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,
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CG 105-new ..

• '

10S-456-!l ;./
;
T:'

October-NoTenber , 1958, edition of "Women's
Voice”, - ..vv 'v - •

• April-ilay, 1950, editionof ‘Women*sVoiee 1 '.

In View of the above, ''it' is suggestedthat a
file be openedonthecaptloned individual.

attached.
Indices Search Slip pertaining to is

•

h < ,

x

...r 2

.dead

b 6
’

-b 7 C v
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DIRECTOR, PBS 7/15/59
: : . ATTN? -CENTRAL RESEARCH DESK ^

,

.r:'SAC," Di&BAg* (62-0-7017) i

"WOMEN’S VOICE"
RACIAD .MATTERS

'

• in a letter dated 7/8/59,r I Pastor, v
First Presbyterian Church, Ballinger, Texas, made available
the enclosed copy-' of "Women’s Voice", which he reported had
been received by the First Presbyterian Church in Ballinger.

"

This publication is published in Chicago, Illinois, being
Volume 17, Numbers 9 and 10, aiid the residence address of the
publisher is listed as 537 South Dearborn Street, Room 200,
Chicago, Illinois.;

.

V
The attached may be destroyed by the Bureau if

deemed- -necessary. .

- •

i

Bureau (Encl.l)
Chicago (Info)
Dallas

.

WHBi Jh
15 )



ILL I^fcMATION C OBTAINED

HEPEIlPR XJUCLA55IFIED

DATE 09-27-2007 BY 60324 AUC BAW/R3/L3C

OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, CHICAGO (105-new) DATE: g/g/S*!TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

b6
b7C

On June 22. 1959 .

\

telephonlcallv contacted SA I lat the enicago
Office and emphatically expressed objection to the FBI 1 s
methods used during Investigations of the school bombing at
Clinton, Tennessee; the kidnapping-murder of a Negro at
Poplarvllle, Mississippi; and the synagogue bombing at Atlanta,
Georgia. In these eases, she charged that the FBI had
transgressed in an unreasonable and inhuman manner . upon the
civil rights of innocent individuals and had intended to obtain
false admissions of guilt from them. She stated that she had
just read the "truth" of these investigations and that as a
result she condemned the FBI and its leader J. EDGAR HOOVER
who condoned such actions.

b6
b7C

When asked as to the source of her information
concerning the described cases, she stated that she had read
it all in a recent issue of "The Thunderbolt", a magazine
expressing "the white man’s viewpoint". She was unable to
state ifho published "The Thunderbolt" but she promised to
mail her recently received copy of "The Thunderbolt" to the
writer for review and return to her.

1 - 105-4630 (NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY)
1 - 105-4632 (KU KLUX KLAN)
1 - 100-35627 (CHRISTIAN EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION,

UNION NEW JERSEY)

1 - 105-4774 (THE AflffiRICAN NATIONMilST)
(p- 105-456 (WOMEN’S VOICE)
1 - 105-1© 12 (EUSTACE MULLINS)
1 - 105-3802 (CHRISTIAN PATRIOTS CRUSADE)
1 - 105-4814 (AMERICAN ACTION COUNCIL, INCORPORATED)
1 . 105-2503 (COMMON SENSE)

ECG:plf
oa)

as
j.



CG 105-new

then rambled on with discussion
of several subjects during the course of which she condemned b7c

the Jews, Negroes, the United Nations, President DWIGHT
EISENHOWER, the Supreme Court, and the American.-'Medical
Association; objected to the spread of Communisp under Jewish
promotion; objected to the deployment of United'States troops
to foreign lands; objected to the failure of the American
Medical Association to back the Dr. IVY cancer drug and the
Hoxey cancer cure; objected to the fluorination of the water
supply of Chicago and other cities; objected to the failure
of the United States Government to enforce the Pur© Food
and Drug Act, and recommended the removal of all United States
Negroes to Africa.

Without solicitation^
also intended to forward to SA[_
bearing upon the above topics.

added that she
other literature having b7c

by
On June 26. 1959. a

SA|

return to
retention

on juu
]from [

£

undle of literature was received be
some of which was marked for b?c

eh were available for permanent
for return

her and others of wh
by the FBI,. The literature marked

included the described issue of "The Thunderbolt” which
publication listed its. address as Box 261, Jeffersonville,
Indiana, and described itself as the official organ of the
National States Rights Party. The publication proved a
complete distortion of the facts concerning .the above
mentioned cases investigated by the Bureau and severely
criticized and condemned the FBI for its action in violation
of the civil rights of the alleged innocent. Two photostats of
this publication are presently retained in Chicago file
105-4630-1A 8 .

Other items marked for return were as follows:

Confirmation cony of a telegram sent by be
to United States Senator, b?c

Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.

,

(STUART) SYMNGTON,
dated May 12 (year not stated) , which telegram accused
SYMINGTON of having a "Red” background and of being under the
control of BERNARD BARUCH who was accused of having financed
the Abraham Lincoln Brigade during the Spanish Civil War.

i

2 -



CG 105-new

\

Confirmation eonv of a telegram sent by I

[to United States
Representative SELLERS} (EMANUEL CELLER) . Washington, D. C.

,

dated June 11 (year not stated), calling {SELLER "Mr. Zionist
himself" and a "traitor" to the United States along with
United States Supreme Court Justice FELIX FRANKFURTER for
promotions of Zionism and Communism which she considered
synonymous.

The above items were all returned to
|

via unfranked mail.

be
b7C

be
b7C

The following items deemed pertinent as furnished .

I
for permanent retention have been filed b

°

c

in the following manner. All handwritten notations made
upon these items were so made by

[

her opinions.
in emphasizing

105-new-1A
Cover letter from|

following and above described literature.
enclosing the

b6
b7C

105-new-lA
Seven typewritten letters of | |addressed

to various Government agencies and officials criticizing these
agencies and officials for failure to properly perform their
designated functions.

105~4632-1A 1

Leaflet dated March 1, 1959, captioned "The Aryan
Views" published by HORACE SHERMAN MILLER of the Aryan Knights,
Box 5062, Vaco, Texas. An article is contained therein setting
forth that the "Aryan Knights" is a unit of the Ku Klux Klan.
The leaflet also criticized alleged trickery by the FBI in
conjunction with the local Police in an attempted "frame-up"
conviction of GEORGE BRIGHT in the case of the Jewish synagogue
bombing at Atlanta, Georgia, October 2, 1958.

100-35627-1A

2

Undated issue of "The Key to Freedom" published by the
Christian Educational Association, Union, New Jersey.

- 3 -



CO 105-nem

105-iKEW LA
Reprint from "National Blue Star Mothers of America"

dated October , 1952, and captioned "Facts Regarding the
Community Chest".

105-4774-1A 2
Leaflet of "The American Nationalist" captioned

"The Supreme Court's Degenerate Bace Mixing Program Exposed".

105-4774-1A

1

A "Women's Voice" reprint of an article taken from
the September, 1958, edition of "The American Nationalist".

105-456-19 1 (77)
Leaflet captioned "WEST HOOKER Replies to a Critic"

published by "Women's Voice".

105-1152-1A 23
Reprint of an article by EUSTACE MULLINS taken from

"Women's Voice".

105-3802-1A 54
Leaflet of Christian Patriots Crusade captioned

"The Talmud Unmasked" and stamped with the name and address of
"Women's Voice".

105-4814-1A 1

Leaflet of American Action Council, Incorporated,
captioned "The Status Treaties".

105-4814-*1A 2
Leaflet of American Action Council, Incorporated,

dated May, 1957, and captioned "Cruelfixation of a Cross of
Gold*; --by the Builderburgers at St. Simons, Georgia."

105-2503-*lA36
August 1, 1958, issue pf "Common Sense".

105-2503-1A37
September 1 , 1958, issue of "Common Sense".

mm 4 **



QG 105-new

105-2503-1A 38
February 15, 1959, issue of "Common Sense?

V

105-2503-1A 39
March 1 , 1959 , issue of "Common Sensed.

In view of the above* it is suggested that a dead
file be opened on the above captioned Individual.

.

Indices Search Slip pertaining; to
is nttnched. —

/

'0
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bo
b7C



ALL INFORMED! CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 ^PLASSIFIED
DATE 09-27^307 BY 60324 AUC BAW/R5/L5C

OFFICE MEMORANDUM ..** UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

SAC (157-10)

SA

DATE:

b6
b7C

JESSE B. STONER
RACIAL MATTERS

On September 2 , 1959, Charlotte

,

North Carolina , an informant for the Anti-Defamation Leagne (ADL)

,

made available personal effects of JESSE B. STONER to SA RUFUS H.
POWELL, who I

~ [thought was an ADL representative. The l_
arrangement with

|
[was made by

|

Charlotte , North Carolina , a representative of ADL. This material
was photographed, by the Charlotte -Offlee on September 2, 1959,
and the original material returned tol I The film is being
retained in Charlotte file 157-56-1B1. If the information fur-
nished is subsequently disseminated, it should be shown as coming
from the ADL.

be
b7C
b7D

The Bureau has instructed that when Information fur- -

nished by the. ADL, as supplied by|
|
is set out in communi-

cations to be disseminated it. should ne characterized as having
been received by T-l, a representative of a private organization be

who obtained the data from a source whose reliability is unknown b7c

to the Bureau. b7D

I | of the ADL, Rich-
mond, Virginia, has requested that care be used in dissemination
of the information in order to protect the informant —I

1 - 157-2 (Bombings and Attempted Bombings)
1 - 100-26824 (Christian Anti-Jewish Party)
1 - 157-0 «



CG 157-10

JESSE B. STONER, an attorney, is extremely anti-Semitic,
has been active in hate-type organizations for a number of years,
and was considered a prime suspect in the recent bombings which
have occurred in Atlanta, Georgia; Birmingham, Alabama; and
Jacksonville, Florida*

Included in the material, furnished was the following:

One photostat cony of a membership card of "Save the
White Raise", in the name of

hlC
One photostat copy of a handwritten ’ letter, dated June

10. 1957 * at Chicago . addressed to J. B, STONER, by
|

I

l
(aNegrp), supporting STONE:

in his efforts to repatriate the Negro to Africa.
R

These items are retained as 157-0-101.

Qoscopy of a pamphlet dated September 3, 1957, issued
by

| |

Joint Council for Repatriation, 2430 South State
Street, Chicago, appealing for legislation to. effect Negro re-
patriation.

One copy of a typewritten letter dated June 21, 1957,
addressed to STONER, from the Joshua Afro Movement, National
Office , 3140 Calumet. Avenue , Chicago, concerning Negro migration
to Africa, which is signed tev J I

be
b7C

Secretary.
]
President

j

Treasurer; and

One conv each of: three handwritten personal letters to
STONER from I I— one postmarked July 10, 1957; one post*
marked July 16, 1957; and one undated.

These items are filed as 157-0-100.

One copy each of a typewritten letter from F. ALLEN MANN,
841 South County Line Road, Hinsdale, Illinois, to the Christian
Anti-Jewish Party, Atlanta, Georgia, dated November. 20, 1954, :

inquiring of membership; and a typewritten article entitled, "Com-
munism is Jewish". These are serialized as 105-3802-1A55.

a 2 e '



CG 157-10

One copy each of a printed flyer issued by "Women's
Voice", 537 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, entitled, "Chicago
in the Hands of Fiends"; a personal letter to STONER from Hrs

.

LYRL CLARK VAN HYNING, dated February 22, 1957; and one copy, each
of three receipts Issued to the Christian Anti-Jewish Party by
"Women's Voice", signed by LYRL CLARK VAN HYNING, and dated April
17, 1953* July 14, 1953, and August 3, 1953. These are filed as
157-19-1A1.

One copy of a typewritten letter dated April 14, 1957,
on a letterhead of the Moorish Science Tempia n-f Amariea. Inc. ,

5

Chicago. Illinois, addressed to STONER from I I

1

I in which ELIJAH MOHAMMAD is
defended. This is filed in 61-293.

One copy each of the cover and one page of "The Plot
Against Christianity", by ELIZABETH BILLING, Box #659, Chicago;
and an alleged reprint of "The Worker". This is filed as 157-
22-1A1.

One copy each of two typewritten flyers of "The Peace
Movement of Ethiopia," Chicago, Illinois, asking support for Negro
repatriation; and two personal letters on the above letterhead.
addressed to STONER, one dated March 5, 1957* signed by

|

I Secretary General, and the other dated July 26, 1957* anc
signed by '] land I f'. Listed on the letterhead of this
organization were the following

:

Executive President

Secretary General

First Assistant President
General

Chapldfo

Assistant Secretary Generals

b6
b7C

o 3 ^

7 C

.b6

b7C



CG 157-10

Treasurer General

The above items are retained as 100-8932-263A15,

One copy each of three flyers issued by. the Anerican
Action Council, Inc*,. Post Office Box #435, Chicago, attacking
"race-mixing"

;

and an undated personal letter from I

to *
1

~
r , on a letterhead of the American Action Council,

Inc. , ordering "Destroy Commraism" cards. The letterhead on that
letter reflects the President to be|

[
Executive

Secretary to be
|

I

These are retained as 105-4814-
1A3.

4
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ALL Mm!MATION CONTAINED

HERE1^5 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 09-27-2007 BY 60324 AUC BAW/RS

212 Vest Monroe Street
Chicago 6, Illinois
February 10, 1960

be
b7C

Dear

Ibis will acknowledge receipt of your
letter dated February 3, I960, and the enclosure
therewith.

Tour interest and courtesy in forwarding
this inforestien to ae is Indeed appreciated.

Sincerely yours.

jyu. lopez
Special Agent in Charge

b6
1 -I I b7C

(j) - (JhiCagO UU3-456 )

JJH: gms
(2 )

/;

'

\

\

/d f '$/



ALL INFORMATION
HEREIN IS UH^

DATE 09t27-2(

1 1UH CONTAINED
3IFIED

BY 60324 AUC BAM/R3/L3C

212 West Monroe Street
Chicago 8, Illinois

April 8, I960

Mr. J. Wllllanson
Postal Inspector in Charge
Chicago Division
Post Office Departaent
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Mr. lilliaason:

This will acknowledge receipt of copy of roar
letter tof

dated March 25, 19CU, your file E-at, by which b?c
yon forwarded to this office a copy of the Decaaber, 1959,
issue of "Women's Voice”.

Tour Interest in asking ihls aaterlal available

Special Agent in Charge

2 - Addressee
'l - Chicago
JWT: lfl t

(3) |



For the Bhtmu's attention, there is attached a
photostat copy of a pamphlet entitled! "FOR WORLD CQKQUkST,

"

nhich is alleged to hare been distributed by CHRIST'S CXO-
SADERS, nhich lists Itself as a national militant underground
organisation, dedicated to the preservation of western civili-
sation. In the lower right-hand corner appears a stamped
notation, "Women's Yoice, 537 South Dearborn Street, Room 866,
Chicago 5, Illinois.”

It appears this is a "hate” organization and it
is felt the Chicago Office is aware of the activities of
this organization; therefore, n copy of the pamphlet is not
being made available to Chicago.

The above information is furnished to the Bureau
and no investigation is being conducted by the Salt Lake
City Office, SACK. .

- Bureau <1 Sacl.)
Chicago (Info,)

- Salt Lake City
PW:FB
<4)
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ALL - THEMATIC® CONTAINED
HERE UNCLASSIFIED '

• ; DATE 09^7-2007 BY 60324 AUC’ B’AW?RS/LSC

print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for' remainder.

eject's name .-and aliases

WOMEN •’ S VOICE

Address of subject

537 S. Dearborn
Ropm.800

Character of case

Racial' matters

Complainant *

b6
b7C

Complainant's address and
telephone number

Complaint received

| .X f Personal C I Telephonic

Dateb/5/ 60 Time 2 :Il5pm

Z -2

U a
a> -it—% Ih

JQ U
3 W
CO <D

Race'

Age

Sex ,

•

!= Male

cm F em ale'

Height Hair Build B’irth date and Birthplace

Weight Eyes Complexion
'

Scars, marks or other data

7 acts of complaint

I J advised that his father owns the| l at- the above*, 7

r

address which does mimeographing, multi graphing,' ect . Ee stated .on ,.

br/K/60 he. received a call from the- ''WOMEN *3 VOICE requesting a price
for producing 500 copies of a document. He stated: he quoted a price •

and sent one of his employees over to 537- S. Dearborn to pickup the
article , which 'was

.
entitled "FOR WORLD. .CONQUEST 1

' . He adv.ised that the
500 copies were made and- delivered. to 'WOMEN'S VOICE and that the
person receiving these' copies had signed a receipt.. Ee. stated that .

-

later, the same day,. l|./lj./60 their office received another call from,
the WOMEN’S VOICE requesting 500 copies of another article. An 'employe*}
was. sent over and returned with, the article captioned •'•'THE TALMUD"
UNMASKED'' He advised that’ the copies of this document ha3, not been
made of delivered as of tbis time-. He stated that since this appeared
to be "hate type articles" he called his attorney and' was advised that
he should not do any more work ; for this outfit. He -stated that since
he had already accepted' the order, , he would probable make .the .500 copied
and deliver them. He stated that One. of his employees suggested that
this information be brought to . the- attention of the' FBI. | |

made available the following 'documents, photostats .of which we^e made
and are attached: ' Photostat of "FOR WORLD CONQUEST ": "THE TALMUD-'

b6
b7C

UNMASKED"

.

reflecting
a signed
date the

receipt of
order wa s received.

nd-[ work sheet

Shortly after the above interview was conducted, a person left an
envelope, at the r.eception ,f s window addressed to the FBI, CHICAGO- OFFICI

INCThis envelope has the return address of AMERICAN -R-SPROPLATE CO.,
107 W. Van B uresn .Street . This envelope contains a copy of an'
article captioned "THE TALMUD UNMASKED" . A note on -the artielR r^-PI op t.g

that the "negative sold by American Reproplate Co. to
Ion li/5/60,"

Action Recommended

bo
b7C

(Agent)

SEARCHED .....^.../INDEXED
-ffi-r

SERIALIZED ../Q/XElLtD

APR. 6 1960
FBI -s CHICAGO



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED.

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
•

, ;

-
-- DATE 09-37-2007 BY 60324 AUC BAW/R3/LSC

212 Vest Monroe
105-456 Chicago 6, Illinois

July 28, 1960

Mr. J. Williamson
Postal Inspector in Charge
Chicago Division
Post Office Departsent
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Mr. Williamson;

This will acknowledge receipt of
your letter of July 21, 1960, with which you
forwarded a copy of the January-April, 1960,
edition of "Yemen ' a Voice".

Your Interest in making this
material available to us is appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

J. M. L0P2Z
Special Agent in Charge

REGISTERED

2-Mr. Williamson
,1-Chicago

: mec



ALL DIFOPIi^TIOl COHTAIHED
HERE IN IS^KLASSIFIED
DATE 09~2^K007 BY 60324 AUC BA1/RS
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ALL IIireRHATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 09-27-2007 BY 60324 AUC EAW/RS/LSC

212 West Monroe Street
Chicago 6, Illinois

August 30, 1960

v

In Care Of I I

Dear Sir:

be
b7C

Tour letter of August 10, 1960 has been
received with the enclosures forwarded for the
information of this Office.

Tour interest in submitting this material
is appreciated. Should additional information come
to your attention in the future, which you believe
could be of interest to the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, do not hesitate toccbntact this Office.

\\

Tours truly,

J. M.LOPEZ,
Special Agent in Charge

,jl\- Addressee
ij- Chicago (105-456)

Is

</£t>
It is noted that a reply to complainants letter b£

was forwarded to I
[ rather h ^ r

than to
- - -

in view of the
fact that the material furnished by complainant was received

] address

.

from complainant's landlord at the|
Reply forwarded in this matter so as to protect confidential
nature of complainta letter.

Material furnished by complainant, namely one copy
rinted article&it1?S“ '•IrJSi

1
?!s 'A^S.

%

fe^68nfeSlnPe«?W
maintained in Chicago file^XpS^SO-lS.

up* is



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

ALL INFORMATION COHTAIMED

HERE II IS^MCLASS IFIED

DATE 09-2^Pd07 BY 60324 AUC BATT/RS/LSC

SAC, CHICAGO

SACy^ATTLE (157-0)

"WOMENS VOICE"
RACIAL MATTERS

date: 10/12/60

rOr
On q/26/60 . I~

|
advised SA

Itnat wnne m onioago sne had been to
the office. of the publication known as "Womens Voice".

b6
b7C

For the benefit of Chicago,! |is
the wife of a prominent Seattle attorney, who has
devoted her spare time over many years in the connection
of collecting information from public sources relative
to Communist Activities. She has an extensive library
in this regard and has been a great assistance to this
office on a number of occasions. With the development
of the National States Rights Party and the distribution
of Hate Group literature

,| ] has followed
such matters for the assistance of the FBI in Seattle.

-bo

b7C

Her visit to the "Womens Voice" office was two
days after Labor Day i960. She overheard a telephone
conversation while she was there, instantly thinking
the person in the publication office was a woman but
identifying him on sight as a man some 38 to 40 years
of age, blond and having a slight build. The conver-
sation concerned something about some woman that he
described as "crazy”, who had just been to his office.

He then said " yes‘, I have talked with the FBI"

,

in this same conversation. he said, "Yes, I have a luger
and permission to use it". He went on to mention that
he was leaving at 6:30 and would be in Los Angeles for
two days.

£g)- Chicago
2 - Seattle (157-0)

,
(1 -

JLK/pjs 1

W



SE (157-0)

In her short visit to the office,
which she thought was located at 537 Dearborn Street,
Chicago, 8th floor, picked up numerous pieces of literature
but when she asked for an envelope to put them in, she
was given a large envelope with the name " KASPER" on it.
She stated that she had no knowledge concerning any
relationship between "KASPER" and the "Womens Voice"

.

The literature that secured included
several copies of the "Womens Voice" and miscellaneous
material dealing with race-mixing, the literature being
returned to

|

~~|
at her request.

This is being furnished to Chicago for information
purposes in view of the phone conversation related above.
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The GI's Are Selling

Appleson Streets
,
We said it four -years . ago ‘ and

were called “black cockroaches.”/We |

had- lived through another war> We,;
j

had heard the jingoes,- “Save De-
I

.mocracy”;’ “A war to end wars”. 1

We had heard, the promises, . to the
1

soldiers. We saw them denied. We ,

saw the time when to have been, a., i

soldier.was a bit of a, disgrace. We /

had' seen' our soldier - generation sell-

’ ing apples and begging. -We! knew
that, in Lone’/ year 5,000 ex-soldiers ;

from World War j committed sui- :

‘

'

.ride because . they were jobless
£

and.
j

hopeless., . :./
-

-

,
|

• We know how the soldiers, of this -

j

war can -/prevent ‘'these. things.. The
j

choice is * theirs now. In a
.

year or- t|

-two it /will, be too late. The glamour *
|

of
Awar is

,
fast „fading. 'The -.-uniform I

. means dess Teach day. - No longer are, 1

there free "lunches, free cigarettes,
; |

free-, rides.
. ;

. ^
, ;/

"

' Now"’- while..there : is ... still a ’

little

. respect/for.\yqurV-years - of
.
/service,

;
and ,7 you still have some- cohesion,

/go; intot politics. Hake politics a'

Vw.af :

with;*.\ >wrong,' - n 6 :
t\ wrong' it-.

..self/.' instead ,of asking doles .and-

/ handouts .from
,

the same,, old' politi-'/
j

.fCians who didn't .know ' enough to/

\

vstay out' of
.
war: .Take charge and

.put^your, own GI’s' into .office., .

‘

‘ |

i^ou^are^young, of course*you ,are"
r

j

- 3joung, f
but .you, were old^enoughV-to’

;

' do .av'reai /job . of ,*war, . which .is’ I

more than '.can*, beV said- of .the old.;
1

men- with / the .peace.
' Remember,,

tpo^th’e Fbiiiidihg Fathers were dar- :

iiig young men./ They ’

didn’t ask : fa-

vors- of", royalty. They f’t o o k :

over the power!: Learn, from yaur fa-

thers’ mistakes. ; The -Legion has sup- -

ported politicians ,but 'they- did; .not’

take:, up. the vresponsibility, of office ,

holders.
.
‘They . contented themselves

with
^

passing flotations.” ,

.
/.These

;

TGl candidates
f
are' not' mili-,

tary men' /‘They know, as; Sherman
did, that war is hell.” Theyy^efp^

(Continued on page 2, Col. zV V;

: THE COMING MAN
i r • -

.
• - 1

- ‘i- - > '

;

. Oh, not for • the
.
great departed

-It >Who formed our country’s laxos,

And 1 not -for the bravest-hearted •

, |
Who died in ' freedom’s cause,

; .

And not for some living hero
)

. •
;
-

j
To whom all pend the ' knee,

My muse mould raise; her song) of praise.
L

f
But 'for] the ’ Man - To/’ Be.

‘

'For out of the strife - which woman
jj

•” 7s passing through 1 today, •

Al man, that .is more than human *.

(j .
Shall yet be' born, I say.;

A [man in whose pure spirit ’
,

’ t

‘j .. No dross/ of self null- lurk

\

.

A.! man who is strong to cope with "wrong,

; I A Man mho, is’.Proud to ‘Work,.

A;| man” with hope undaunted, ^
'

J ,
A man with Godrlikeypower, j!

.

, Shall^come when he is wanted i

jf } Shall come’ at 'the/ heeded 1

hour. ,

~

'-He ‘ shall .'silence the 'din- and 'clamor
, ,

Of \ clan. 'disputing\xmth clan,; • .*•

And toil’s long' fight with"
-
purse-proud *

|might
,

s
: .

'

,

f

„ :
'

’
'

*
,

j
/
Shall triumph- through this Man. ']

,

1 Hlcnom: he is coming, /coming; ‘
• --

I • ^To' help,
r
to guide,- to "save, /'

Though’ 'I-hear no :mar.tidl‘ drumming ' '

-
jj / ~And;see rio‘ flags ’that i wave,'/}

;

Bur the -great soul trhvail of woman
“

- And the bold ,free thought unfurled
’

Are
^
heralds 'that 'say ’ he is on ’ the way

;j .. The Coming Man- of̂ the World!.-

Mourn - riot, for,; the vanished, ages
-

}' '

-

With/.their great heroic ’men
' ’

v
‘

, Who Indwell in, history’s pages,

/ ‘ And^ltve. in the poet’s pew
For --the ‘grandest- times are/ before us ,

•

j’
- And/the ’ world is .yet to ‘seel -

.

The" noblest uiorth of. this old - earth"

ij
^ In the Men that Are To ‘Be.

«
1 - — Ella Wheeler Wilcox

^ PRIMARY CROSS-WORD i

: /// PU22S.E
'

•

/ -The Better Government Association *

endorses the Republican Candidates/
r

for* Congress/ put
‘

’ oh
l

’:thie Primary/ 1

,/ ballot' by the Kelly-Green ,;bi;parti-/‘
* -sari. deal, to lose to

4 the Democrats;,in/

.
,

the November election./’ '

v'

1

../.

'

.

:

.

.

Corruption thy *name" is better. You *

1

'don’t have to indicte them, they coh-/
- -yict/themselves;'. •; ; /

‘

.^Better -stands
;

for ‘-Kelly Govern-'
m’ent' for ; Green;- and' Association,,

."stands for.-Deal.*
f

.
. /Vote for /the three -Seryicemen Can-

-
' didates ‘-on* the" Republican Primary/

" ballot on’ April 9th.
"

.

"
jin the ‘2nd /Congressional' District,,

.

.
vote for Thomas Clark!Van Hyfling

/

' in the 7th Harold* J.- Dale," and ih the’

.9th, Patrick Vincent.

{ In the’ 6th district Vote „for Chas ; J.l"

. A^fderson Jr., „ who received 140,0.00

) i^te^gainst ' the - New* Deal candi-

„
^aate two years^ ago,

.

jTikjThey can be
44

elected!

Apr-
At-* sy-*

Must This Great

Nation Blow Up?
’ There- are so many strikes at the
! present * time and we are told that
1 they are for more wages. The strik-

, ers do mot seem '.-to know that their

* Liberty is being ;taken ^hway,^that*if^ ^
/ they were free men and women there

/
would lae no need to strike for they

would receiye
,
all that their labor

'* produced. Their employers that, are

j called . Capitalists, the posesssors of

j

the tools which aid the men or wo-
; men to produce more wealth, would"/ <

• also receive all of the . wealth^ which \
their assistance entitled them to re-

j’ceive. "For labor produces wealth,

|
and wealth when it is used, is Cap- >

' itatr' - ;*

.!
- The, -destroying factor in all pro-

duction; is Privilege, and Privilege

;prevents both Labor and Capital from

deceiving; the full amount of the
' .wealth • which they jointly produce.

:,Now F'rivilege comes from govern-

ment, /and in' no other way. When
Government grants special privilege

- to - any- individual or corporation, it

‘ takes away the Liberty of all others.

ESo that all 'strikes should be against

the* Government’s granting Special

Privilege -to. the few. „

.
All^strikes should’ be to regain that

liberty’.which the.Government guar-

anteed when it said, “We .hold these

truths to\be. self-evident, that all

"men are created’ equal.” This was the
'
/ cornerstone upon 'which this Gov-
ernment -was: built As -the sun is

lord ‘of life as well as :pf Ught, so

Vis ‘the cornerstone of this Govern-
' ment our guide in business as

.
well

,

as-
t

in - Government:, It is as-true^a^-^

}
"guide for our Nation.as is the North

Star upon which Mariner ‘id^IuS
' pends for direction:

star -upon - wnicn jMEBS^yESl ifitl id-i
' pends for directioy:

, \ To ,

ignore these Truths ris ^tOj. bring A ^
disruption. To,! obey them leads to^

"/prosperity and; happiness. .v As •; -the

.

: compass. -always
'
point's ^ta, thal'^fixe^

f‘

-
. , ,,

^-hruMttO. U-Ws^OlS v
star, so we, as a 'NationHmust'“notpV77^r^''l
lose sight of the principle .upon .which*

r,l C
fl y 1

we only are safe on our voyage in \ • 1

/py- $



WOMEN'S VOICI
Room 408'— 537 S. Dearborn !

Phone WEBster 7126 ..

Chicago, Illinois

Wholesome political Administra-'

tion.
‘

Send back the Refugees- •
r •

Continuation of Government as a
Republic on Democratic prin-'

ciples. ‘

,
.

:

All are welcome to copy any arti-

cle in this paper, if they:give credit

to Women’s Voice, Chicago. .

•

LYRL CLARK VAN HYNING
.Editor ’ \

‘ life
v

i . -
.

'
•

'

Now why does the Government
grant special privilege to. the few

^^and^eshro^th'e Liberty of the many?
Although' this' action *of Government
affects business, it is- political. The
Government acts through Congress,,

and if Congress opens a market for

Privilege Seekers, ' the buyers - will

come to that market. -
‘ :v

/—Senator James -Hamilton Lewis,

/ said the day before he" passed away: .

* “If we do not elect * honest men 'to

office, this Nation will -blow up.”
'

There are. a few men in Congress

„

that are fearless- and one woman,
Jessie Sumner, of the Illinois dele-'

gation. It is hard to be honest sur-

rounded by others who 1 take their -in-

structions from party'machines when:

both parties are controlled* by the ,

International Bankers. » -

:

* Remember, this '

is the year to

clean, up our Congress, To do' this

most important duty of citizenship;

we must take part ' in the Primary,

to see that none' but honest men are
*

nominated 1 so .that on election' (day

in November w,e ;cari put them,

across. ;

.

Illinois' primary, day^ is on .April 9. .

The polls are open from 6:0.0 "a.rri..

until 5:00 p. >m. Do your duty and

participate. Anti-machine candidates

wi’.l be on the Republican ballot. In
: the 2nd Congressional District, '

Thomas ClarkVan Hyning is the can-

didate to be trusted. In the 6th Con-

gressional District, Charles- J.' An-
‘

derson, Jr.‘ In the 7th.Congressional

.

District, Harold J. "Dale,* and in the .

9th Congressional District, Patrick T.

Vincent—
,

; ’

:
;

These young men served our coun-

try in the late wax with the excep-

tion-,of Anderson, who:was over age.
1

He ran for Congress two years ago

and was nominated but
.
was defeated

in .the election by the combined for-
,

ces of the; Kelly-Green "bipartisan

deal, although he received 140,000

WOMEN'S VOICE -

,*
* votes. Put your own house in order

and let other nations alone.
.

*

Continued from page 1)

'

driven like cattle^ into a war made .

by civilians like Claude Pepper who
said in .1941: “We will just drop a .

•few bombs on Tokio.” These -boys
know how many American boys died

, dropping Those bombs.
* '

- / These • boys have that memory
fresh. They know that' they paid for

politicians’.- blunders.- -
- _

-

*

• JGI's, you . can’t wait until you are .

established in business,
, have , homes

'

and families. Then 'you are not free ;

men, The party.machine may
t
select

you for-, a' ‘ candidate / if you .have

enough money,- but. then you will not

be.free, You will be a party cog;

'The party, to keep its control chooses,

you because you can be controlled.

Sometime: theyThoosev-you to -lose.

InChicago with, the
;
two ‘party coal-'

,
ition, that ;is exactly what

1

happens.

In one district, this year,, the congres-

sional endorsee has. such a “Panama”
that the Democrats won’t even have-

|* to try They can run him out of the.

j

race. . Good ‘ Republican workers;
1

-

. wake ' up! You will be asked to ‘work

. for fake candidates/ arid • you . wili\
‘ break * your hearts. ’All the Tvhil'e, ..

your candidate, was' chosen *
to lose.'

to the Democrats. .
* — T :

' These’ GIs are unbacked; ' They are
' spending their own small* discharge *

pay' in ;a ‘last 'attempt to serve' their

country by going direct to "the people

- and, giving them a chance^ to choose
.

,

;
a man .who knows and is free to

do.
‘

: .

“
’ '

'

;

i
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allenge to fcheRepubliccm

Committees
Gentlemen:

.

Thousands of citizens Un the Chi-

cago area are sick -and * tired of the

waste, broken promises, and, lies of

the New Deal. They are looking to*

the Republican Party to demonstrate

that it is, not sold out to the Un-A-
merican forces now controlling the

Democratic Party.-

/• We, therefore, entreat you to prove

. that - the Republican’ Party is going

.
to make a -serious effort, to win the

coming elections, - and will give the

.people a real American Platform re-

presented by real Americans.

, We' challenge you to prove to the

people; that, the Republican* Candi-

dates in the fall' election will not be
“Me too” rubber stamps;^- By with-

;

drawing ali organization support from
. all candidates in the Primary.. This

will show,, that the -Party, is* really

- following the mterit vof ' our ‘^orm-of

government 1

arid any party “ funds

available /should be' :spent iri : spon-\

. soring debates- between the candi-

dates seeking nomination, in thereal
‘ spirit of Lincoln. . Thus -the

;
people,

‘will, be able To know the 5, man they'"

•

f
vote

v
for and the Republican candi-*

date in the fall 'election wilT/be the

strongest
,

and best man by- the peo-

* pie’s choice. ‘
-

‘

• .< ^ T -

• In, -this", manner; the ' Republican

'Central Committee, .could/justify it-

;
self

,
and

.
give .the “lie to ;the appar-v

; ently ^weli. founded ' accusations -that

the Party has’ been sold; out" by its ,'

leaders;
-

’
.

*
; . ,

*. f
'

:

/ -

--

S- >
.

* Rev. H. O. Stevens, Seamaf?, Ohio, contributes * as follows: A :

CHRISTIAN' MEDITATES. "
--

* .: • v '

'v

’ There are * just three ways ‘ ,tbV get -.'anything'; (1) Earn it; ~.(2) 1

Accept it as a gift; (3) Steal it, by. force or 'otherwise
’

.

* Tf I earn it, then I .have given "value received so neither one -has .

lost or gained by the transaction. If I accept it as ' a
;
gift; I .

use -

what is- received* in some way -in place . of the giver’s using it. * The
’ only other way to acquire wealth is to steal it, either- by force'1 such1 •

* as is used 'by the burglar, or ,by t
.subtlety such as is /used by ^ the

"

.“cpnfidence man.' \ % - i

'* •" ^ .

Usury (interest on money) is one-.way of getting 'something for
nothing, and- getting something for nothing comes ;under the third

classification. -Most people ..will ,-be' surprised to leafn^ that usury is

forbidden in the Bible from' beginning to end. TT * T *’ -

'

• • - ‘ Money -by itself never earns anything. : Lay a dollar upon' a shelf,

go back in a year
,

and see how 'much it/has earned! : It is* human en-
deavor, or bounteous nature, that produces things.- To, say that

loaned money “.earns” interest is a lie. It earns - interest the - same
,

way the ?gun “earns” the .-money taken by the robber; ' The -gun- ."

wielder uses force,
:
the interest taker uses, subtlety, called by various

business; terms. . -V *•
-

.
•'

*
!

To learn more, about this most vital subject, which 'Women’s Voice
can only touch 4- Write to

'
'

; \ f
-

JOHN SCOTT. Editor of Money :

. 1165 BROADWAY - NEW YORK. N. Y. .
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; THE. SUPER WORLD-BETM •

-
.•

' /
"

Mr. . Chiirchiir,
; you are probably*, -

the most degraded" human' being ,on .

this plane—but *we thank you:* Your •

: Fulton, . Missouri, speech, , while
.
the ^

most atrocious ’ breach of courtesy *'

/ and , fair-dealing/ has,. exposed your /
/and Mr. Roosevelt’s lies . and double /

.
cross—have * shown ' .the ^falseness . of

.
the UNO of ,the=peace. ‘‘jingoes,7 . : //

^
This knowledge/ which’ we. Ameri-

, can ,citizens 'could not .bring to: the

,
-^people 'because of,, our; Oriental -con- .

/trolled press-, and* radio-tyou /have
‘

- ' exposed. ...Now - the; prprRussians,

r
pro-British traitors, • among / us^ can

^ no longer ' stand'
; united, , against A-

-- -merica./ 4We /American : Nationalists-.

.

/ see ' our /words of five year demon- -

strated—World / War ’ IT , was/but to ,

- destroy „ Western Civilization—World /
War III /will, destroy/ it/ .

* > !

, ,

\/\-j '

./; ";*'*'“*
'

‘i
' '

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! //
/ : In/the name of ' all -you' hold/dear,.

.

/ we beg you -to set yourselves .hrimov-.,

/ably r against-Warj. / / - / ’ / / * ;/

V- ;Britist' ' Imperialism—Russian- ' To-.!

- * taUtarianism—both are ' equally an-.

/ tagonistic -to./America. ‘

: Twice we
;/ liave -been-betrayed - by' /the

.

;Siren/s

Song; of ;Death-^“. . fhe rights of the

, little people”-^.//. fighting in defense/

vi of Freedom-” ;
f /. fighting

1

for, peace,
”

"

,

; fighting'for the preservation /of
.* ‘Christian ..principles’—‘-Save. Democ-

racy// ///;//--///// / - / .

'///- /'.-

-/v^When • ilr;T-Churchill /attacks -Mr;/;
!

Stalin. and .Mr/Stalin ca lis /Mr: Chiir-

: __chill/a liar^-ythe world /sees w/ha“t is

//behindf .;

. in v San/FrancisGO—^no ;'Big , Three can ,,

-.ever bring' peace/, ///;.*'/'-

-

- *

/ ‘ 'Two. 'times ’ we .have sacrificed- our/

•..sons ; ahd/‘our /natural''/resources' to.

.

’ save the dying; British Empire. "We /

.

- can’t db/it -again-^and* if ,-we-should
' try—we* shalT be a lost country and
" will merely have saved a corpse. -

;

,/ / Face
5 thisiairlyand' honestly—and-

/ like a/gamblerr—ask.^yourself/ “Can
/'we pay if we lose?”//'

,

”

The/ people, of . the East—Chinese /

—Japanese—Indonesians — Indians,

even' the Koreans,/who .have ^been so .

.
shamelessly

,

betrayed
,
by the/ “De-

* mocracies-r-will join’ Russia.
1 ,‘We

have built Russia to her, now, for-'

' v .
V . v

midable position. 'Do .you realize •

/th'ari 125,000,000 dollars of .strategic
:

. materials, have been sent to her since.,

‘ V-J Day?/ -
/'•///' • -/

:*
*j
Why will the people . of the East -

join Russia? //Because -they hate Br t-
‘

;
ish and Dutch imperialism more than

they,, fear /Russian 5 Totalitarianism-.

,

' Can-America fight the; World? /Eng-
~ land isn’t jnuch ,of .an; ally—w.e have/
-furnished, her -with ‘80% of

,
the men /

'
i*

•

; .
* ^ *• . -

*

/ and^90%. of the material in .this war?
.

.

jWe are a bankrupt nation—mortag-

-ed to*, our full value^-Our 1

youth 4

-is;

'

- badly depleted—can/they, .even with*.

,

their unconquerable- spirit and Yan-
kee 'ingenuity, fight, the/ entire Wmld?

Vi/ You/ Mothers — ’don’t fool your-

selves—it will take all* your sons —
*

1 ^ v 7
-

.

v 'even rthose .who have ' already/ given;

four .{or ' five / years !
of • their

:

lives —r/ ,

v they’ii go back—those who- are ; still
.

;
joyer there 'Will - never come home.

/
;Qur - only .chance is- to come, home/;*

/mind our own business,.let the British

Empire go. .
t

- -
. ; ) ,

; jj. / .

''Here/ is; another/ point— corrupt ;

^Governments ; hold' power ‘over .their
1/

;
j|own- people—by building' up Outside.,

:
jjenemies. : We/11.stake everything . that -

: if Russia .has no foreign * enemy, the

:jRusisan; people will" takei over and '

:

jhave;vthe ‘/Government’'/ which. • , they T

iwish--7 and;tbat is tbeir
r

rigHt. There. ^

:are /7r :
million - Boishevjk . Jew's, - the *

lowest^ stratum; of * an International .

Society,/ in/control-in;
;
Russia^holdr

’

'ing/ tfieir . power, as - the Roosevelt

Jibureaucracy did here— by building
,

,|up --'fear of an enemy.; “take over.’’/

//Without that! pressure-rrthe >i 70 mil-
'

lion :
Russians c an /handle these

j7 million. Jews. Let’s give them their,

chance! ////v 1 -- .*
:x

v
- / /

/!' v Don’t /let yourselves ,, be; tricked ^

jagain! with the lying propaganda*'“We'

must, stop Russia—she’ll /over-riin all

,

!i

lEurope’’—Let her—if /we ^ stop her,,

then; there’ll .always be someone else';

[to stop. ^Remember, we were told we. ,

|must‘;“Stop Hitler”f-4hen ;

all would
'

Jbe “peace” and- “brotherly love.”

, The/ end of /the toboggan slide " of /

war is death—we can coriie /home^-
*

fwe must/come home—-lei Russia and

.! the British”Empire fight it out. With-

tout/qur meddling help—they11 both

,/draw back.’ Say. it NOW! : WE ARE
. STAYING IN AMERICA! We don’t

know 'enough, to help/the Uttle peo-

ple of the World-^-our meddling in-

’'efficiency has only hurt them. Noth-'

;ing—no plea—no threat—can move
us^-we’ve had enough—WE STAY
HOME! ? *: / - /

* / -

Drive: The Money Charigefs
• Out of the .Temple!

/
-j The,

v
one battle in which every, A-

mericari' should -enlist is cleaning the -

r Orientals out. of our Government.

Get them out ,of fhe-State Depart-
(

• ment—cut of Congress—out of eveiy

public ' offi ce—and ; abov 2 all', throw

out* the 'OPA and its vermin -infested

branches.-*
;

/ ...

‘/-*
:
War :

is a business.— international

.
t
Bankers’ business. ' The International

'• Bankers .‘,are. IJews—Churchill is the

.front 'for the Jew,Bankers- -who have

, the same interest in the destruction •

!
of our country as in Germany! ...

j;
- We /have /the solution—U. S. Con

/ stitution Article I,
;

Section. 8, Para-

°graph 5—Throw .put the 'Internation-

ft/al bankers -by a..return to; our;.own

h

/

money—no. more ^interest to private-

Federal/ Banks — no’ more fighting.

their Ware! r
, .

/

: , THE PLAN
: The beginning of the understanding

? of/America’: 'was ‘ brought by/ Cecil

Rhodes who,..in'" 1877, left his money
for ^the purpose of training.diplomats

/ to foster the'/reunion. of British and
'• America. In the. book, “Cecil Rhodes’/
‘ by. Basil William, he stated:

' “Di-

/*rected
j(
that, a Secret, Society should

" be endowed with the following o;b-

1

Jects:’ 11

'

‘The' extension * of British rule

. throughout the 'world; the colonializa-

U-tion by British subjects of all lands

where the .means of ’ livlihood are at-

tainable by energy, labor and enter-
1

prise;*; and especially the occupation

by British settlers of the’ entire. con-

./tirient of 'Africa, the Holy Land, the

/’Valley of the Euphrates, the islands

* of Cyprus and Candia, the whole of

South America, the islands- of the,

Pacific not heretofore possessed by

(Continued on page 14, ‘Col. 1)

\ v . .
’
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yKOUTH PAGE QUESTIONS
j^Pl. Letter to Editor of Youth/Page

i T)ear Editor:

How about the
.
jobs that were

,
promised us? Like most GI’s I am
having my share of difficulty in find-

'

ing a real job—there are a few de-

cent ones to be had, chiefly because

of strikes and similar labor troubles.

;
The Communists are doing a bang-

up. job of inciting strife, both here

and throughout -the nation at large.

Where is the Peace to RussiaThese -

days, and where is the' Peace'- our

hands were blooded; for? The. Jew :

question is almost a minor issue in

comparison to the immediate spread

of ,Red influence. Froip. what I have
seen of . Russians,,, they, are cruel and

animal-like. Their personal conduct
> is the most.;disgusting. I have^ ever

witnessed, more,. so even, than Fas-;

cist Germans who are,
.
at least, a

clean people. ...
,, Now I, must sign. .off, for I have to

visit the Veteran’s - Administration

. about my schooling.. I’m all , set to

go this ‘Fall. So\ long’ for . now, and

;
again,, thanks. /*

(

‘ *

,

. . .. /
. „ 4 // /Sincerely,'

, Leo —^{Gi for, America First)

1. Q. Is a person ‘guilty because ar-

rested? What is “reasonable doubt?”

,(L.
r

S; Garfield ' Park boy) r

t 2.. Q. What are/jurors-paid-;^What

. is a ‘.‘scratched ballot?” . ..

4 (J. c Girl/ North kde)

; ,
3. Q. How can’ we warn the A-

merican
,
people .

• against _political

;

statesmen, in. our’ country^^whb 'will

lead us into another. War?
4,// \/

r

;
//(George, North Side)'

4/ Q. How ban progressive voices

.
be raised against Winston Churchill’s,

reappearance
A

to make/ another speech

i

in this country? If he talks for Eng-

land, let him speak in England. We
have had enough of-' him; *1 *^ [

’
:

* .
(L. G. Johnston, West, Side)

. .. f
* *>*); -/

"
1

Dear- Bilk- - "/’•-'/
*,

~

Yourrquestions^ are a delight. They
prove that the Youth of America is-

thinking ** constructively,- and with a

depth of comprehension M shown by
" fevradults. In Tact,- your, last

1

three,

questions are -more,
3

‘‘Grown-up”

than any, thus far, asked by'. Con-

gressmen or labor ..leaders/
. ,

v-
:

- The answers to your questions fol-

. low/ ^ .
.

" *

^
/ 1/ Q. Just what are the Four Free-

^dbrr^?’^/ -

- A. :The Four-'Ereedoms were sup-

posed to be: FREEDOM from WANT,
FREEDOM from FEAR, FREEDOM
of SPEECH, and FREEDOM of RE-

March 28i 1946

t-

i

*;/

l

New Leaders

Growing
Greetings! It looks like the old

United States is really getting an

army together—should I say, ready

for anything? .Does . America today

stand at the crossing of many roads?

How can one be sure?
,

Should, she

take counsel and determine which

of the roads she shall elect to follow?

All these questions and many more

will be answered. When peace

comes—will she be prepared to meet

this peace? s
. .

.

My hope is that she as a Nation

- can re-ring the bells that once an-

nounced Freedom and Justice for all

She can return to the principles that

created/ Her a Nation; Freedom Ts a

mighty sword— We as Americans

should be proud that we are a peace-

loving people—that our aim as a na-

tion is to improve human welfare.

American people are slow to anger,

tolerant and patient. But when pa-

tience is,. exhausted, a peace-loving

people can turn to righteous wrath!

There is only one way that such a

nation could be enslaved and sold

out! That would be through propa-

ganda that misleads through lack of

^ Truth. Freedom of the printed word
'

. to give the people Truth. Truth

that builds freedom of thought^and

of word and of vision. This great

Freedom tempers the steel of which

our Nation was built/

We must see that our Countryore-
'

mains the same- as Washingtoncand

.Lincoln believed it should be.
.
We.

must uphold our standards today,

and forever.-

To you Boys and Girls, let me, say,

uphold our Flag and Constitution's

iiour forefathers established it/ahdUn-

Ttended it to be, Our Americai^Edu-

I!
cation is ,not mere book-learning,

i Education as knowing .jhe’ most use-
.

; ful things" and doing them;' Your

/education does notend at school,' biit^

|

continues through life. You are for-

ever a student.^ What . you know

/makes you what you are! .
Educa-

tion is free and the” developmeent of

'

personal . character is,,... its„ crowning

work. We should all cooperate as

far as possible*' to educate'The peo-

.
pie of the worldTn matters nnd ways

of preventing the destruction of men,

women and children in war—to iove

Their Constitution .and uphold it.

Remember, the principles of our

• Constitution give us .the Privilege of

believing lies or Truth. Educate

yourself to know the Truth

LIGIflfT. The one freedom which

important than all / /'FREE-

DOM OF CHOICE was not mention-

ed., A v. . • .
'

.
-

l

*

' /
J '*

*

2: Q. Why are thousands of..air-

planes being .destroyed when during

the War our * mothers * arid fathers

practically slaved making them? J
’

X;. To' this question, you might
- have added: ‘‘and for 'which our gen-

eration will have to pay” . . Wars,
my,.dear boy are planned and. delibT
erately brought .on so. that"a few can
make big .money, which .the ' great

mass must earn. In World War I,

60.000 corpses/un .France produced
30.000 MILLIONAIRES in ^the U.

S, The materials' you mentioned*' and
much besides /are

,

being destroyed,

and yet Mr. Truman has asked Con-
, ress for

. faur/ billion dollars t

o

spend on;new war material /. . you
figure out why.

-

T 3. .Q. , Why is it that employees

have to stand out in the cold for .the
,

wages .that are due them? /.

_ : ‘A. Strikes have’ been in the past,'

the, one weapon / for
.
getting better *

wages.; .Such can not; be said /of all

strikes now. ^ / The* General .Motors

strikers are striking, soThat England
can have time to make Automobiles

’and "ship -them / into -this country/

.
(Much/G. M: /stock is. owned toy - the

British Gov. Are they striking for

; higher -wages? ^What ' They really

,
want is the powerto BUY. The com-
plaint seems to/ be the- net remainder

after deduction for taxes. Too .much.

is_ taken out. Always/:- the linoney

./lords . . jiot .manufacturers, but the

money lords lay .taxes to take up any*
’

. real wage 'increase: ^ That is 'the sold .

story „.ofThe ‘-reydlution . as The col-

onies became
.

prosperous,* England

laid more taxes." if U. S. labor would;
- get’’ ;&en ;>

//minds p
-' off ’ of Tncreased

wages ' and/ onto’ taxes,/ and the inter-

est it® /international^ bankers- which

comes 'out/
1

of their pay : envelopes,

. they would achieve" tHe^^ofiject’ ' of

higher wages. It’s. this way/;

Bill/,o^

'CohTitutlon provides for / debt’ free

money yet pur ^ Con^essmen *- hav'e

violated their oath of
'‘ :

offfcev and:igiy-

eri our - money/to the j priyate
;

banks.
*

Labor is/ near ,sighted/ ^it'/zstrikes at-,

the manufactuter! ^a^man ,/just like

themselves who has under the A-
nierican system/^uilf himself up,

1

and
ignores the ' great

7
foreign*' banker,

who has built his power oil/usury,

and
;
has^tlie manufacturer " /by/ the

throat. ItTs like fiittmg- ax Charlie

McCarthy and ignoring Edgar Ber-

gen who controls. -
,

; >
•

/
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(Continued, from page

This is an interesting fact — the

Withholding Tax,' which so depletes

the: pay check, goes to pay the inter

est/on the...7 -Billion 'dollars which
England borrowed ,from us. in the last

War.
. , With , these facts,

.
you would

think that labor wpuld be smarter: to

strike against further, financing Eng-jj

land. In other words, .,cease to, sup-J

port .the ^administration which
,
really

takes his pay check, big or little?., In

short, why doesn’t labor take UpAt’s.

responsibility, of Government and ,

quit , following:, Communistic, Jew-!,

backed leaders who work for Jew
,

'
•

' •' ... '
'I

banker control.
. . / "

J
1

i!

* Qv
4. This; is , the prize question:

Whydoesn’ t the uniori' pay the strik-J

;

ers wMlerihejT"^
jf

- Yes, why. should the labor leaders

live in firie houses, and have big sal-S

aries while, the men, whom they are

supposed-’ to 'helpr spend their little

savings and go. hungry and ' cold?; . 1

The ;members .pay to these

unions* which- should’ be : used.to pajj

them . while they * are . on/ strike. . 1

wishp that * this:
.
question 'jiould

.
enter

the:* ’mind of /every " striker. Their
^

wives; have" asked' this /very pertin/

ent/question/ V.-r.v ,/ \/\. '

.|/

Z / Q. ; 5. “Is the (union : being/ fair;by
' not paying/employees while they^ are

*

on strike?/\ 33 t ;/.// • Xj‘-
'. I do not think so. If; the employjj-

ees .wake up ;to this fact .which you

have .brought out; Pm/confident/that
'
they, themselves ; will:demand 'and se|:

cure .this justice./, •

'Extension^ of; Remdrksofj

// Hon/John Er Rankin '--|

.of .MiSsis^ppi/..‘/;|
In : the- Ho^e«of /Representatives Fri- /

; lay, /February 22, 1946,Appendix 980.

: Mr.
,
'R(^KlN,//for./ Speaker, the 1

Recls^n^ their
, fellow :travelers bn\re’

•

failed in/their efforts to puli .the :wool ;
- - 'JjJlMU . i- r ,/ ;

over-the;-eyes., of President; Truman
w®/,reference ,to /the - Communist/
.sp;^ country ' arid y

-.they. *ar<e. failing; -in.

•

their e&ojfs^tbt,

aboffsh; the C6mmitT ;

tee -on;Un-American Activities and to ;

get rid . of J Edgar Hoover' arid ' the c

fbl A;;//;////:;/ ,//
,

'

If .George-^Washington, could speak*

to/us today^vpn-^j^/tiie J\yb\hundred ;

and; , .fourteenth 'anniversary ‘of b'is :

birth, he ,,undoubtedly would, say - a-
,

gain: /Put only Americahs on guard!”

He .no/. doubt would warn Ftesi-
!

dent Truman- to clean house, as the .

Bible says, “From the . watchman’s
. j

tower to the fence of the city.” ^
J

1

I

t
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ORDER BLANK
.Tectf put- thi/coriyenie order blank to get your copies
.of litefgture;dpproyed and sold by WOMEN'S VOICE.

• tbeiqugntity ypu want ’to thp right of each tifle:

'•///'• /: Pamphlets ;
Jewish Ritual Murder ... Arnold S. Leese

•Reprint'of“Is Masonry World .
-

;

. /Jewry?” . . /. . . . . ; . v. / ;
Z.

.

* Reprint of; “The 'Radcliffe .

; Document”.; .0;V. . . /. . •

Republic
;
on 'Trial 7

Three in One; ? .
. / . . V . . ;

.

/;/. /...;.

Frankfurter over, the ' :White ^Hous

e

; Baruch over. Congress

, Rockerfeller .
;oven: the World?

[

The. Poison in the- Jew’s. Cup

;

. .

.

1

.

The Sanhedrin Produced World '

%
• Distraction /. . Sr .V: .1,

An Appeal to Sovereign Citizens
of the RepubHc (set of 4 copies) : . !

:

Haym Salomon; ’ The Patriot Broker'
'
•** of the Revolution . : . . 1;

; Farewell Speech to Congress i

:

* '
- //,: - / ::

Women Pioneer in War Wilderness !

.

Thh Betrayal .of /America 'V; . .

Forty Years
.
of Roosevelt /. . . . . : :

.

America’s Castle of Freedom1

.

The. Truth "About- Money;: .
•

The Right to' Work Versus : Slavery .
.

;.

,

Protocbis of the" Learned Eiders -

' of Zion* .v ;

.

l

’.

Modern ‘Cana;anites 'or "the ^
• *

!

'

Enemies, of Jesus*. Christ . /. .
'. -

'America
;
V^iich^ Way / / /./; . ..

.
.. .

.

The' Case of Tyler ^Kenf / . .

The Devil’s .Altar Boys / /!..
f
://• ,* *. . .f.

.

.Hypocrites’ or, Cowards—Which ' /
- .>;# a/.//: :/ /

L
;.'

,

•

' ;)/ /./'// // t;
. yvii *'>>-

;

: - / i./’;

We The People . ,.v
-.

.
/. /./ .
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'
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‘
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* Sivert: Erd'ahl ; ,n ^ .25 .....

.

* Elizabeth Bruce- 1 Free! . .

.

rNathan. Boone
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Politics; ’Governmentj
arid; the Public

. ; :

4
; .

.

. Utilities, iri/New York vCity. .

.

Henry; H. /Klein

Hollywood; The Filth ColLunn . ./ . i;
v ^

G/ Allison Phelps
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.
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.
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Cause of World

Unrest
'“The Cause of World Unrest” with

an introduction by the editor of the

“Morning Post” of Londo;,i‘. Publish-*

ed by Grant Richards Ltd. of St.

Martins . ,

Quote from above.” In the -House

of Commons of November 5, 1919, .

Mr. Winston Churchill gave a' very

remarkable account of the Russian

Revolution. He began by quoting' a-

passage from Ludendorfs book ; on

the war It occurs in Vol. 2/ page

509. “By sending Lenin to Russia,

our government did moreover as-

sume a great responsibility, but from
v

the military
i
point of. view his jour-

ne^* was justified. Russia, had' to be„

laid low.” *
'

*
.

“Lenin was sent into Russia - by
the Germans in the same' way .that

you might send a phial containing

a culture of typhoid or cholera’ to be

poured into, the water* supply; of a

great city— 1 he gathered the most
formidable sect in the wrold-^With
these spirits around him,, he set to

work with demonaical ability to tear

to pieces every institution on which
s

the Russian state depended.;. Russia

was laid low. Russia had to be laid

low. She -was laid, low in the dust/

Her national life was completely

ruined, the fruits of her -..sacrifices

were thrown away., She was ‘con-

demned to long internal terrors, and
menaced by famine: Her; suffer-

ings are more ^fearful than modern
records hold and she had been rob-

.

bed of. her place .among the great

.

nations of the /world. .. .

What does it mean?
v

.It /means’

first of all, that the German Imperi-

al government used an organization,

the most formidable sect”, .'in' the

. world for the destruction of Russia.

Secondly we gather from Ludendorf, -

the German government assumed a

great risk in letting . loose this ’ mysV.

terious power. Thirdly, Ludendorf

seems to suggest that the German gov-/

eminent- handled this power clumsily,"

so that they were .also brought.down
by it; Fourthly, and here welcome "to

Mr. Churchill, the sect was not Ger-*

' ihanonly or Russian, its leading spir-

its were drawn from New York,
- X '

Glasgow,“ Berne, and other countries.

“It was a v power outside Germany,

a power outside Russia; it was a

world-wide power, and it was a pow-

er strong enough to bring Russia

down. This -implies a super govern-

ment. You may admit that this was

a menace to Russia and Germany,
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ut question it as a menace to US
ere in the United States.

1

. Is there an .interlocking director-

ate producing many plays, all -with
*

the same purposes, all working to-

ward; the same 'end? '

In “Reds in America” published .

1924 by Beckwith Press, New York

'
t
City,. R. M Whitney, .director of ;

Washington Bureau of the . American

Defense . 'Society • says
1

the" French

-Revolution was, manipulated through

minorities;
,

secretly organized arid

. working . in/ secondary minorities also;

,

secretly organized- which ultimately

influenced Vast numbers
„
of people

who knew nothing of the objective

\but_ to whom the' abuses were the

. bait used *:as talking points- by the; \

soap box arid curb stone agitators of

that period.. - In that
-

period friends

of the -Revolution in England raised’

^uch-money to help .the;-cause ‘along.’,.

’ Similiarly - todayv we .find in every

country of* the world .misguided fan-;".

|* atics. giving- aid,' comfort 'and assist-

ance to the most dangerous 'arid in- /
, sidious enemies not ' only of * their.-

own v country" but of. the civilized

.Christian globe.’ . / '

The ABbee Barruel, 'who wrote

his memoirs of Jacobism- late in the

. 18th century .traces-the origin- of - the .

- French Revolution -through .a great :

maze of French’ and 4 German secret.
‘

societies, chiefly pseudo^Masonic in-

form, all inspired by . a common plan.

He suggested in his book that the

parent sect of the Revolution was the.

order known as \ “Illuminati;” which .

was ^revived Joy] one,Adan /Wyschqpt in
.

,

* Bavaria / in 1776. ' “You- thought the

Revolution in France was-'oniy the’*

first, attempt of the Jacobins.
,
In the

.

1

desires pf a terrible and formidable

sect you have only reached -the first

stage.-;. The. plan
,
it ;has .formed for.

that, general revolutipn .which is .to
*

y overthrow, all thrones, all altars, an-

nihilate all property, efface ajl law’

and end by dissolving alb society.”,

4
Barruel has been justified by time

and history.^
;

The French Revolution /’

like the. Irish Revolution in 1798,and'

.
the Russian Revolution

(

in’ 1917* ;was

actuated by a formidable sect. ..The

most formidable sect in the’ worlds

which spread ..from Germany" . to

France, with the rapidity of an elec-

tric fluid, as it afterward"spread from /

Germany to Russia, *

Is ^it the same then as -now? v

‘ In his “Essays on the French Rev-
olution” Lord Acton remarked

1

“The

appalling thing is not the tumult,

but the design. Through all the fire

and smoke we perceive the evidence .

anager
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of ^culating organization^ The

marchers remain studiously conceal-

ed and masked, but there, is no doubt

- about their presence from the first.”

The,
. catch words of the French

/Revolution- w^re “Liberty, Equali-

ty a n d . Fraternity.” ’ They are the

rallying cry of today and were of

Lenin and Trotsky. *

English gold helped finance .the

French Revolution.- It was not gov-
ernment' gold, but-* it came from cer-

tain “Revolutionary Clubs”, in , Eng^.

land. ; ^ ’

;

"
.

-
•

.

.’
.

*

'

The opinion -is; fairly / unanimous
•that the Free Masonry practised in

France was"the vehicle by which tins

formidable sect achieved its terrible

' and far' reaching .effect. ;

*
:

--/f •

- To the British and^U. -S. member
of the - fraternity - such', a statement

calls .forth either a ,laugh' or a coh-r,

temptuous
;
dismissal- of the >subj ect as

:

:

preposterous : But we should;,not 'lose,

sight; of /the, fact; that • there'" is ;Free

Masonry .and Free Masonry,- and of

-its' original' purity of connection and
action,, every

1

secret : society; down /

through history, ; which had revolu-,

!\ tion ;as its -objective, has found irf

Free Masonry a. disguise almost im-

possible to penetrate and a, perfect

camouflage. Certain/ breeds of Free

, Masons, .so-called," .have used the.

/ trowel as ’ a dagger
;
and

p
concealed a

. bomb. beneath the; square... - V >
' Louis Blanc, a revolutionary, wrote

v

a history -glorifying the French- Rev-

M olution. ' After, reminding: his readers -

that, liberty, ; equality, and .fraternity^

‘ are words dedicated to Free Mason-

f
ryi he continues. “As the

v

three grades.
’

of ordinary Masonry -included a great-

number ol men* opposed by. position
'

and principle, to every , project of . so-

cial subversion,', the innoyaters/multi-rl

,
plied -

'the ’^degrees ;of dhefmystic ladk
der to be climbed. / They created oc-

cult lodges reserved for ardent souls

-^shadowy sanctuaries " whose -doors

.were only/ open to the adept' after a

dong series of* proofs- calculated to

/-test . the progress” 'of : his revolutionary
1

education.”;^ It- was to. these, subter-

ranean schools that .Condorcet. alud-

:

ed-when in his* “histoire de progress

"de I’esprit humain” ‘ be ' promised 'to

*-

tell -what blows monarchial idolatry

and superstition had received fronv

'the secret societies.
,

.
.

•-

fin France the Duke" of Orleans

whose name “Philip /Egalite? was; a

rallying cry of ' the* formidable sects

which, organized the Revolution was’

Grand Master of the Grand Orient

and of the Central Masonic Lodge of

France; that Frederick the Great
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was^Grand MasteT.of Free Masoj^^
- Louis Blanc’s words show that Wm

ordinary lodges and the general; run

of Masons, even in. France were not

let into -the Secrets of the conspirators,

:
who

.
had bored into arid obtained

r- control of; the ancient fraternity. r

.

'

;;; t

(To be continued) /' \

CHRISTIAN APATHY IS

; ;-.V scored;'";,
.* (Frorii' '.“Tablet” ’Brooklyn)

' Boston1/ No; 27~(NC)^-Religiori /is

oun. greatest /defense against' the at-

omic ' bomb, -against ; which "there is

/seemingly ' no other ‘ defense, " Arch-

bishop' Richard .J. /Cushing/of .BostmV

.

- told" 3,000 members of the -Knights .

. .of Columbus at a" special 'mass 'in

;
* Holy^'Cross -Cathedral^^ •* ^ •*;

<;

" “The -.world is ripe for a- spiritual

renewal,’t t h e-archbishop said. --/Tri

this atomic .age' we /need more riien*

of God, spiritual men/men who . will

' go frequently , in spirit, to!; Bethlehem

and Calvary /to ‘ learn religioust-.val-

,
UeS;”/'

. ;

- v
;

;

- /

'Z '-“While Christians "sleep, Commuri^.
, ists*work;’’ the"Prelate

. warned;'" *“The

"

.

' Ten/ Commandments, the: Sermon on"

the Mount/the^Crib, the Cross- anci
'

-the Church must be- taken more ser-'l

iously- ifwe are to survive! - /
'

• “While/forces of truthsare,idle the;

weapons of "evil; are rampant; /while/

- 20-odd million ' Catholics- and/added
.

t
; .

millions of; Christians of various de.-

. nominations have been /lulled to.’sleep'

. by a\false\fcomplacency^ and/ conii-

i
,
dence, :a-mere -handful of their ene-

.*
r

; mies *
J are- '^multiplying/- themseives

from' .- .cell rio/Zcel/ ' fronj/ -hamlet -to

hamlet* and from city , to /city^con-..
’

fident -that/It Can Happen -

Here/ that

they ;cah take - oyer. /v --' ’

‘\
’

/;
*} ' *

.

’“If they ever. :do,’^the Archbishop/

Warned,/A
1

religion^-all /religion^will .

be the first! yictim/-: And*when relig-

,v . ion goes, the..erid- is nigh

"TIBS BELIEVING WORLD"
- By Rabbi Lewis Browne I

-

'
‘ ///; Page 300 ;/ /// ’

}/ ,/

V; /’pro^stanism includes every type:

.

- 'of religious thought .and prganization !

*- from/ ‘high * church'" 'Anglicanism ;to.vj

-
* ; high-principled Quakerism,* / .from

j

"'ecstatic Methodism to^relent-lessly in-
j

teUehtual Unitarianisrii/ -
.

,j

/‘only, slowly; ; and 'with];

? 'MANY, PANGS IS EVEN PROTES- i

TANTISM SHAKING OFF THE RE-
jj

LIGION ABOUT CHRIST, ONLY'
SLOWLY, VERY/ SLOWLY/ IS IT*

BEATING ITS WAY BACK TO TIIE?

RELIGION OF/ JESUS... .
” 8
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NOTES FR§M IOWA
By Emma arid Jane Wacker

The - Congressional record of - Feb-

. ruary 22, carries “Washington’s Fare-^

well Address’’ Twice!*
.

^
/ : !

'/* “Pursuant. to an order of the Sen^;

ate, of January . 24, .1901, - Washing-. ,

ton’s Farewell .Address”/ was -read

by the;-'"Junior Senator; from 'New-

t Mexico,/MrV Chavez. Representative;
‘

' Engle* of Calif., read the Farewe irAd-/

.

/dress
_

to the. House. ^SenatorWiley rer
'

L rferred to ' the Farewell ’ Address /by .

• quoting: ‘Washington warned against/
' interweaving our destiny . with

,

any
r

/ part, of vEurope/ -or!
:

. entangling
5
our."

/xeaceand, prosperity in the' toils of
. ,

European-'/ambitions,- rivalshxps, /in-

* .terest* -Humor-' or "Caprice!
, > ^Tis/our ,

" policy, to steer; clear* of permanent

, alliance with any! portion of the for- ]. (

eign world”' unquote!';

|

:Excerpts- from the address, of; Frank /-

. E. Gannett, Cong.
.
Record Sept*. .i7,' .

.1945: -v .! V'/-’

Of :^..40,0^0(W>OT^j[j^fe ;

who h'ave lived, om this! planet since

;Jthe birth * of Chrlst'/ probably^not more
.(than; 3-per cent 'have lived /under a :

{government'- where they ? might' call

,

J

,

| their * souls -/their own'; where* : they"

;

|were .’something/ more’- than' 'herded .

jhattle; to‘‘be ordered around- by- some-.

tone/ in power. ;And;by far./, the; great,
;

J

majority *<pf that
.
3 per cent who have)

| had *any ..liberty at all are^ those who 1

.

|'have'lived- in this/country under :dur !

,
{Constitution/ since /its adoption 'ot

// “In .'a* free 'country a political -party :

j/ stands - for 1 either :

a-
.
principle /or an 1

I; appetite arid -a 'majority party may,

j

for; a short-time, represent !both.”.
;

...

I
//!

; !
' V

i:

;
John P.‘ -Altgeld, *

1789. . . ”/•'.'/
'

. -/ . Who is being deceived in this

matter, of Liberty? Surprising to

some, "it is. the labourer, > who is trie

highest paid, has the ’best ^tools’ and

/finest working conditions . • in/ the

World. The Constitution is the great-

iest/breac^and butter document in the

history *of the. World. • The Propa-

,
ganda; . used to mislead the worker, ‘

"aims -to. make -him , think*: he
. is gor

;

!'ing to** get r something more •under 1 a .

new system! ^He is being/fed prop-

a'ganda* that ''inflames - class hatred /
•' c '

r
- - ' i 1

, V

in America / ., , When Government
undertakes

, to ' guarantee security, it

destroys Individualism,, destroys .ini-

tiative,. thrift/! self-denial,iTself-reU“ /

ance,' independence and self-respect.

. In- Prpverbs we read that “He that

..'tilleth 'the soil shall have plenty of

bread/ -but' • he ythat folioweth
, .
after

vain//persons/' shall have, poverty
venough”

(

*

“Shoot ririd Kill own Buddies if

Necessary,” : is * on page' 22, first . col-

umn, -'under; the- ‘title. “Army -Disci-

-plirie;and Moral” in the January 15

Congressional ° Record/ Every A- -

'

mencan should read that letter; it

should cause - the average person to

-- think.: We droye.to Rochester yes-

:
terday to see Mote. J' really do not

\know what "to say about/ him'. To
me,' he .did not dook .too good! Blit

'

he still has the- go spirit/ and that

is v worth a lot: .

• ’“No., man is <fit. to
;
goyern great*

societies who hesitates about disobli-’

girig the,few who have access to him,

for the' sake of the _many iwhbni he

never sees/’—Macauley :

/ / LET'S ;GQ. Tq WAR AGAIN
f (An ' IndictmeA) of Mr. and’

!

|jlrs: America)' ' •

.Is America' preserving The British Empire?

/ Rmeiicti—A .Christian or Jewish Civilization?'

.

: . - Is The White Biace Committing Suicide?

Do The Jews Really Want Palestine? =

,,
, ,

In Pamphlet .Form .. . . . by SAIeM BADER

Copies,,25c each - 10 for $2.00 - 20 for $3.50 .-,50 for $8.00’

/
.., ,, •

,

• /’ Send Orders. To .

3628 Cadman Drive, Los Angeles, California
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PRUSSIA -U. S. AGREED
TO SWAP PLANS

(Passed by Censor)

Washington — (ONA — “A Rus-
so-American agreement for exchange

of military information was conclu-.

ded at the Teheran Big Three^ meet-

ing in* 1943, when Russia reportedly '

first agreed on ultimate entry,/mto

the Pacific war, the Overseas Agency
learned today from . reliable sources.

“Inventions of military importance

were covered by . the terms "of - the

agreement according to these

sources. Under this agreement,' it

would seem that the secret of the at-

omic bomb would have to be turned

over to Russia if that has not already

been done.

“The same sources revealed- that

the Russians, under the terms of this

agreement, long ago turned over- to

the United States one of its most

effective weapons, the Katusha.

They said this mobile six-barreled

rocket gun, which was sensationally: J

effective against; the Germans on /the

Eastern . front, has -been in use for

more than a year ’by our> forces*, in

the Pacific. (The Katusha has/a/
range of 4,000 yards, fires six -rackets

simultaneously. A bigger version,

mounted on trucks, has 4
2.
^barrels,

firing that number of rockets/)”—
,|

Reprinted from The . Jewish' "Voice,

Los Angeles, California, Friday, Aug- .*

ust
J

7, 1945^
• '

• y t

Following is a copy of the. telegram

sent • to State Secretary James .F.

Byrnes: “Why all the lies about* the

/

leaks in regard to the atomic bomb",

or any other war equipment since

there . was a " Russo-American,* agree-

ment to swap all' secrets as early as

1943 at Teheran? The thleyes are

still in the White House;” 5 *

Is there no intellectuaU integrity

among' our people? Radio; newspa-

7

pers, magazine writers, even some

on our own side have wasted tons - of -•I

paper discussing the A-bomb, imply- .

ing that" its ^secret is still’ with the ;,

United" 'States. Trying to fool the,.

American
.
people.. -.into, a false sense

^

of security. 7 '7 \>rXv-. . -

"

Is this why ’ Mr. Churchill “der ,*

dared” war on Russia March 5? He.
was

,

at Teheran- and knows every-'

thing/" He' has made three' wars for *;

us. Now again he wants war, this

time /with*' Russia//Does lie reason;,;

that it will take Russia time to make
the -, bomb so we -/should strike now.

/j

and really destroy ourselves to save

the .> British Empire, .that scrofulous :

old hag which has sapped the life
1

blood of millions?

Notice of this give-away by Tru-

man was reported in a Los Angeles

paper last summer but no other pa-

per carried it Fortunately Mrs; Cox
located the Jewish Voice from which
the above is quoted. • •

- WHO WAS CHRISTINO
'

GARCIA?
The anti-Spanish propaganda is-

carrying-on a campaign tending to

- distort the facts and dissemble' . the

'truth on -the recent trial, conviction

and execution of Cristino Garcia,

Spanish terrorist publicly tried by

an official Spanish tribunal.

, Who was Cristino' Garcia? , This

!
is his record .

In 1936, Cristino , Garcia Granda,

Asturian, worked as fireman on the-

merchant . ship “Luis Adaro.”

-, He fled to France after the’ Civil

,war and served, in the forces, known
as “Maquis.” , ...

At the end of World War II he.
’ received special training at the ter-

rorist center of Toulouse and was
sent to Spain with

v
orders to conduct

.a .campaign- of crimes and sabotage.;

. In- Spain he organized* a terrorist

, group .but. was..arrested/on October

16/. 1945.
,

’

A list of . all t h e establishments

;and persons to be future - objects of :

his criminal attacks was
^
'found

’

among the documents on him when
he was arrested/.-

7
'•

/ // -

;Since
ir
0.ctobed 1945 the /tribunal

has carefully investigated, ^the acti-

vities of ' Cristino : Garcia/" and all

persons who could in' any way shed

light on hi7 activities were"requested

to appear before the 'tribunal.

The accused declared at the public
1
trial/-* anH^fte -witnesses widely . con-

»

firmed the' :information^ that Cris-
f
-tiho-- 'Garcia * was' the ,-main partici-

pant, "and had ’personally arid di- •

.re^tly participated, in the following

crimes:/
. /

! ;;ff^Assassination‘ of "the* owners of -

.a* bar/fin ;Canillejas, near ’ Madrid.

V2.- Attack on the patrolmen of .the-

/own of Peguerinos,. during .which

/two of the. .latter 'were killed. Both

67 them had; ’a wife and/ several-

children.
.

j -3: Armed- attack
4

on* the/ offices of.

Ferrocarriles^ Esparioles n. /(Spanish

Railways), located at Faseo Imperial,

.Madrid/ and /theft of 21,000 'pesetas.

*

4. Attack on one of the branch mf- .

fices -.of the Central- Bank of Madrid

on October 9, 1945, and theft of

143,000 pesetas.

5. Assassination, because of inter-'

nal controversies that arose in the
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munist -party, of his associates,

.

Gabriel Leon Trillo (known as Ju-
lio Torres Alarcon), and Alberto Per-

ez Ayala was shot - to death by Cris-

tina Garcia on October 15, 1945.' Cris-

tino : Garcia’s
, participation

J

-in these
'• crimes and. his/ -complete, responsi-

bility : we're proved - beyond .any

doubt.
'

~
-

" p
.Cristino Garcia daubed the right

to defense during the public trial,
'

as prescribed by/law. ^ . /
•

.

- It is therefore clearly evident that

he was not sentenced to death be-

cause of his .political beliefs or ideals,

but because he was guilty ; of crimes

recognized as such b'y the ^existing

'

legislations of air civilized, countries.

•

, ; 7 A: Sanz Briz *

/;;*

*
: - ... Spanish - Consul; ' A -

. San Francisco, Calif.
•

It Is Up To The Governor
.

This government, is 'a union of .,

states, not a monarchy, or a dicta-

torship., The
:
United States Supreme

Court is
.
the judicial branch of . the

’government.. They interpret" the ,Con-'

stitutiori. (Article ;l, ;Sect. ,5), “Each
House shall be- the Judge of the elec-'

tion ’ returns and
.
qualifications of

its own members and a majority
;
of

each, shall constitute a quorum to .do A

business.” There is no occasion to

-

call upon The Supreme/ Court to in-

terpret this Constitutional require-

ment. Because, the
/

- Illinois State

Legislature refuses’ to reapportion the

Congressional. Districts* of the State,

it is left to the House, of Represen-
tatives at Washington to decide whe-,

ther to seat /the congresrionap'repre-

sentatives ’ from- “Illinois or to ' reject

them' until -they .have reapportioned

the, state -every 10 years- .to ..comply .

with ' the' Constitution. .The /Illinois

Legislature has 'also
:
re|used - to re-

apportion^ the' senatorial districts},* and

the^ Supreme Court of .Illinois should

declare, void all laws passed by :the

Legislature,-., until .. (this, reapportion/

ment: is, done. 7 7 7
- “J S.4 £ - j . .

.; The * Governor of Illinois is -remiss

in ' his /duties - if he; si^s'/any^ of .The

laws passed by - an
.
lilegaliy^cdhsti--

tuted body.JWhat is a-jgoyernor ,of a

'state . for- if/not/ to 'see ’ that the laws

are? enforced?. v r 7 \ 7-

.The 'United; States Supreme^Court

.is- without’ jurisdiction and; no’ one &

but professors would expect them to

override the Constitution;
1

/
“

*

“Every - successful venturer is the

shadow of some person, the Spir-

itual vision of what he or she sets

about to perform.”—Macauley.
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VOTEFOR

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS

:2nd Congressianal District in the

Republican Primary* Aprif

Thomas Clark’ Van Hyning, Veteran !of World sold in their name under the pretense of helping

War II/ seeks the opportunity,to join thefreal fight- .the peoples of the.-.world. These boys know, now
for his' country, as .candidate for representative in that we have helped mo one except the dictators.

Congress from the 2nd. .Congressional * District- in Thy see their own country destroying the laboring

Illinois. He recognizes that, the' two parties have people of every
,

country. -
. .

- .

the same control.’ He takes the only wayfopen to a;
' In their .own home land, they are deprived of

free citizen by .standing as an independent candi- housing, of clothing, of food, -of an opportunity to

. .date on ^the Republican ticket. Backed by . no- . earn their own 'living and they are forced to the
^organization, he,challenges the machine-controlled

^
conclusion' that i this Has , been Intentionally plan- -

‘ candidate!
:
whose"-n6m would guarantee-,the

’
*

‘ ned by /the government when 7,000,000 , refugees
preseryatioh. of the

.
present/New Deal incumbent. . were brought, in “to, harrass bur people and. eat

’’He helieves what" ^as. said-by‘Benjamin Franklin, out their substance.’^
’•

/‘That :eyery citizen of a Republic should give /at - .Thomas, Clark Van^Hyiting was born in Ohio,
-least ten years' of/his; life .to his country.”

/ •/;.

1

/He attended .High Schebl/in Aurora; Illinois and
‘

-

/ J^ever: in-^the;history of man has a/great hatiori the :Uriiversity/bf New’ Mbxico- where' he majored
/been, so /lied to,' undermined and betrayed' as., has

m

engmeeririg- :\and •

'

goveriimeht.- When war,
;

.America.. ’ All
;
.hbr youth were conscripted.^Were . tHreaiened, he left school and went to work as a

-the/ corrupt, -politicians afraid; these -^duth;|yere‘:/ mechanic for an Aircraft/manufacturer and worked...

.

wise,; enough.. to, solve the -engima; of* tfie cause of '.up
.
to^ suphrvfiso'rj before/leaving to enlist in the

/
.this horrible* war,? Was* it ‘that they jbelieved it ’/Air Corps in January. 1942. He was commissioned'

"

/necessary to. get/them-away so* they could surren-/ -a: pilot and joined a ^(kye/bpmbing squadron, after,
der our country , to,.^ thisywp.rid*,dictatorship^^^ ' He/ was/ injured

^
while - lead-/

,

•theyr;wer;e ;away?’ v.-. -’h ,3 i-
’

/
*. J’

;
’ PV ^r^utine- mission in^uly

A

i‘943. After leaving
/

?n>e£iptain '-Van-Hyning ' arid’ the returning G; Fs led.

'

have *it "forced-on them' that this is the Reason why f,tothis ;
assignment to militaryintelligence, and he

we cwere^taken into •this'Vwar;* and th’at, the,law->;s was sentnyergeasion
^

SMcl^ ims^mp He returned

•makers were cognizantJ.'-of the plsm',|when.\.i([re.''*^0 '^e United, States ^pn January ; 3; 1946 , and is

Roosevelt '.said
• “The'war'is' biit the. first step in. mPW.pn terminal^ leave. ....

the,*mev61utiori^’-, The 'veterans were .told that...
f

The .outstandinghfilariks -in. Thomas Clark, Van.

.

nothing ? ;ia too' '|obd'. for the hoys. ; jRorids ..were.-
.

.’ :i
_ '

v»*<.
\ , . .

-

1—END SECRECY;lNFOREIGN AFFAIRS: - STOl? THE ©ECiBERiATE ' BETRAYAL O F •-T-'HI S'
'

,i COUNTRY,, AND' OF-ALL COUNTRIES SEEKING SELF-GOVERNMENT.: >5 :

•*' ’
• ”'v‘

'^^GIVEj-^HlfVETERANS THE; VOICE IN lGoviRNMENT.
,

_ENi&
1

jMACHINE MONOl’OLY. ;; EN-
’’

'

J; *FOReE^THkDEGLARATl0N ;OE|lNDEP,ENDENCElANDTHE;.BILIir
OF RIGHTS. ' GUARANTEE

'

EQUAL,OPPORTUNITY TQ ALL?,CITIZENS.' ’• r

3—

FULFILL -THE PROMISES MADE DURING THE^WAR t REGi^DINP^j'GB'S;; jH.dUSlNG,- AND
- SURPLUS MATERIALS; FIND OUT WHO/IS? CREATING SHORTAGES„AND.WHY THE

;
PEO- .

;
»

•* Pl^*AR^^^iGHp^TED.
:

j
;

'

.

•: V ‘lAt&jol

4—

DicCARE THE .TERMINATION ?OF THE :'DURATIONttAND . -SPEED?.' THE RETURN, OF ALL
MEMBERS 6F'THE ARMED FORCES. •

: 5—ADHER-E TO THE MONROE DOfcTRiN'E'GUARANTEEING AMERICAN NATIONS' FREEDOM '

FROM ALTEN DOMINATION. !

'' '
- '

,
..

v ’ ’"’

6-^BE AN AMERICAN WITH FIRST AND ONLY ALLEGIANCE TO THIS NATION AND TO ITS
PROGRESS UNDER - FREE. ENTERPRISE. '

.

'

'
-

9th, 1946
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Betraying Our Forefathe
Sold down the river! Such is tl

mqfst authentic view that can be

made after reading ‘that the United

Nations Organization is to set up a

state within these United States. -

It is indeed pitiful, sorrowful and
humiliating to see our Congress,

supposed to represent the American

,

people; and to uphold and defend
' the Constitution sit supinely by, with

rabbit hearts and dumb minds and.'

permit a part of -these United States

to be given to a coalition of foreign

nations to "rule,
1

and make it their

castle. The plan
.
at present is . to

give • the so-called UNO 47 square,

miles in the Vicinity of*. Connecticut .

and New York . States. .Of course'

government' (with' your money),

will ‘buy this royal .-estate from the

American owners, and GIVE it .
to

.

the foreign representatives to live in"

luxury on; to' meditate on how to

completely enslave us; to. be MAS- 1

'

TER . of, not subject to, laws of- the

U. S. A. . .. - •-

. ;

* ;

..

r

And, no doubt, another “bite” will

;

be taken out of worker’s pay -check :

. each week,; in addition to; the present,

“bites” taken to support Britain and

aid her in setting .up Harold Laski,

to support the army of,foreign repre-]

sentatives of the U. N. O.'

It seems like a dream, too absurd,

too rotten .arid, heinous, to be actual-;

ly true—and yet there it is in print,
1 and on the 'radio, "-that, we - are to

have this Jew planned -UNO scheme .

and are to.furnish them a state with- '

in these [ United
* States, IMMUNE

/]

from our Constitutional laws. •

We have drifted or rather 'sunk

and degenerated since and from the

days of George Washington,^ Jeffer-

son and our * founding fathers who /

fought, bled, .sacrificed and died on]'*

the r field of battle ‘ to give us our

freedom, independence and Constitu-

tion. Yes, our brave, Christian,*, ill-
*

ustriOus forebears -sacrificed ’ to GIVE,,'

us our FREE and INDEPENDENT
*'

United StateW-and today, a COW-
ARDLY, thankless, ' and shameless

-.generation of- proud, courageous;

Christian forebears relinquish .and

GIVE up that precious 'Heritage to.

•Foreign nations. -

May' heaven help, us, and God
save us, and our Forebears forgive

us, if they c^n, for the weak, meek,

prideless and pagan people, we. have

.

become. -

For years Organized International

Jewry have striven and plotted ' for

a “World Government,” the U. S.

A. being. the ONLY freee nation in

the world! When you; Congress, de-

liver up the people to this world

government, you are also delivering

up the Congress, the Senate arid the-

Constitution, and YOUR . freedom.'

- Let’s not betray . Washington, Lin-

coln, Jefferson and our Forebears.

STOP and
7 END these ;FOREIGN al-.

liances
1

and , entanglements NOW. \

<Stop nibbling at the cheese in the*'

Organized Jew man trap. "
;

. V.
-

• W. B. Tuttld-

- Moundsville, W.' Va.

Ail Officer's Prediction

“I am wondering if/.you would like

,

to know ‘what a high' ranking Naval
Officer, related to

,
a

.
friend. . The

friend- was. seated in] a .
drug. store

lunch room: The only available ta-

ble was the one my friend' occupied.

The Officer asked permission to share1

the table and seat. During the con-

versation,* my friend remarked, that

; he hoped the war would soon be-

over.; The Officer, replied, in an ag-

itated manner, that “the war would,

continue four more- years; what ...we

need in America is more co-operation;
;

Russia has- full co-operation, and we
intend to get it ' here - When Russia'

"sent a request for high powered na-,

val - and’ army men .to formulate] a

working plan, I - was pne of
.
those

men. We .worked out a plan by which
all other nations will work. We
now have Argentina and .we .will

get the others- too.
;
Russia is" the;

proving ground for all other nations

to follow.”1 My friend remarked 'that

.God had a better plan. /This infuri- .

ated the Officer; he* said,', “You,

A

t

.

mericans- will come under, our plan

when -you] are. given bread and -wa-

ter. In Russia we got rid of the con-'*

: scientious objectors by way of the ;

^firing.,squad, and so] it must follow

here too. .You are going to do away,

with ' your
;

churches /and / go to* our'

church.^- No one -will be exempt

,

from the. rule. . Christian .Scientists

' rebelled, but ’she is following-' now;

.
the Seventh Day Adventists are' THE'
crackpots of them all; we have them
all under ^surveillance.”... ,77

- ‘The above: is the gist of the’ con-

versation /Of -course we r know. :
their

plan, but* not until .-now- have we/

,

heard it through the Ups of one of the

planners
.

( Copied in ; April, 1944
.

)

“Judges and Senates* have . been

bought, for gold,

Esteem and love were never to be

sold.” —Alexander Pope.'
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ie Jews and Palestine in

the Light of Prophecy"
By Arthur U. Michelson

...

P. P.57-58 *

‘ *
l

‘

The , recently issued statistical re-

port of"-the British Government stat-

ed that the DEAD
,
SEA is 340 square

miles in area and has 1

a content of
;

potash' amounting’ *to 1,300 mllion

tons] valued' . a t fourteen billion

pounds; salt, 11,000 million tons, val-

ued 9500 million pounds; gypsum,

81 million tons,- -worth 24 million

pounds.
,
and magnesium, chloride, -22

billion tons, worth 165 billion*

pounds. ], Translated :into. American •

money, this gives us;/the staggering

stupendous total- of 1388 billion 'dol-

lars. /This is more than all the

Wealth in. the world; It is remarka-

ble* that” all! this wealth' has been

. there through all the thousands of

years,*’ and nobody knew it" arid' it'

was 1

riot- found until ' the land -was

given

-

:back : to its rightful owner;
;
the

-Jew, that. Palestine ;was considered'

a; poor price for. any: nation, but now
jwe know it.will.be worth • fighting

for, ’ because “of . the stupendous irich-

. es, especially of the DEAD* SEA.

THE ST. LAWRENCE
SEA-WAY

; ^British Steal-Way)
*

;
] . . By Lillian Drees 1

• 7
]A'. brief -arid .comprehensive ac-

count of.’ England’s 100-year ef-

fort, to -control our island Water-
Ways. This is the United States’

side of the deal, * the side which
the paid propagandists /never tell.

Let the people know-’of the. in-

famous' treaty; signed .
.July

’'

18,-

1932, which /gives. Lake; Michigan
to England.

"
**7

* 7 7’

For sale by Women’s Voice

* 10c per copy ? . \

5
PAC—“The i,/Spearhead*' /of *Dic-

tatorship” by Fred W. Blaisdell.
1

" • SEND 10c. TO ;

‘

:

"THE BETTER GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION

343 S. Dearborn St. ;

> ' Chicago 4, Illinois]. ,

GENTILE
NEWS

Published by Gentiles for

: / *. Gentiles '
.

r

‘35c *a copy ; $3.00 per year

EUGENE R. FLITCRAFT
'

' Publisher 7
P. O. BOX 288

•

OAK PARK ...
. ILLINOIS
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;
, ^CORRESPONDENCE

;
•

1

- 5 March 1946 .

To^.Hon/Melyin Price.
;

'*

Housed Office Building
;

Washington, D. C.
;

* / [// ./ /
.Dear. Sir:' ,.,/ /.//" T

'

• '

; ;

- / 1

(

Peace time Conscription is the

•power to enslave and destroy It is"

.un-American “arid Unconstitutional

Our. ancestors-. came- away from; this

-vicious caste system which has made ,

a shambles of Europe for a' thousand
years/ '.It is . obrioxious, to ' the 'great

^American people:. •; .’.every, argument
advanced; is/ “faUacious. ‘ .The ' same
Communistic-Judaic group, which got ;

us into the /War -and' into:*, the; .UNO
are >the -promulgators „ of .. Conscrip-

tion. ; They .
talk of- t'Peace, lpving' na- -

tion^ ,

..ye.t^their;’plea is for war -and

more war. .Our great Country; has
.

,

wasted .and t destroyed,, not^only. our

own Land but the^ peoples of
. eyery v

Country. -Now we -are .Seating Spain

into. :submission, /such a shameful,
.

hypocritical.display of arrogant
'
pow-T

er . ,. all to be bolstered: "up .by the
:

use of American boys as cannon;fod--

der.
-/ '

*// ~ /;//; /*'

/ :

Look to" our; ally, Britain. In the
'

name of ‘Christianity -and: ;Demoera- .

•cy, she has : plundered the-;W6rl<L and'
1

through our Congress’ : servility,/ we
are\hqwv aiding;and/ abetting her/in./.

tightening slave .chains on the’ peo-

ples whose; blood she • has sapped’ for

'

>ye'arsv .

’ *.//’. V// T./y\ -
>

. The Americpri; people arer sl'owly.

becoming conscious of -the betrayal,/

and*;will soon- see .that they and their -.

children^wili have to pay'.the terri/

ble price -for; the r crimes . which T are
* beihg^committed in

v
their names. / /

You, as a member- of the ^Military
1

affairs committee
j;
will

+

be ’held ' re-,

sponsible for "the. power, entrusted to -.

you/You 'can/be'*an- American j^ true
;

-to. yqur'.Oath of . office, arid , save your -

^country/from : -Militarism/’ ZWe' ’ask';

you' to be an - American instead, of; a

lackey - to the /British .Empire,- a ri d
*

T while/you ’are*; about it,/use- - your ;

vote and influence /as, a member 'of

Congress . to oppose.' ^'ALL ; foreign

Toans,y,as -well* as .keepings our. med- t

dling noses ’out
:̂

oL.Spain arid Argeid-*

tina, as well as the rest of -the world.

;

;

\ rv. -

/; / Sincerely,1
. *- ./ :

; . V Lyrr -Clark Van. Hyning

.

“But/whoso looketh, into the per-^

feet “law of liberty,;, arid: odntinueth

therein, .-he/ being.; not a. forgetful

.

hearer, but< a "doer ' of the work, this

’man shall -be blessed in his deed.””
James 1:25.

Philadelphia, Pa:
.

Women’s Voice.

/Dead Ladies:'
’/*'' o

'

/
N

l I thought the enclosed' copy, of my
* letter to' NAM might

;
interest you.

;Now ’that the damage , is. done,, these

people are. starting to cry about con-

ditions.
;
THey

.
should have thought

about this sornV ten. years dgo. Now.'

that the world .is a Jewish chaos,.

" they- are* starting to ‘think; that' some

things may be wrong;’ - ./
/*/'

.

,
|
Weil, . we : are /on ; the "way- to- the .

/thirtf.world* war and . Churchill/and *

His English;; Jews want’ us; to Help
' him fight the Soviet kikes:. Will 'the •

-poor 1 American suckers. fall
;
for;any *

' o|ther/war? '/If the - big money boys

. think*, they dari make something out

:
; oi , it, they '/yill aU‘be out; shouting'’

* to save, something".for someone/ as

;

;

long/.-as. they, think they can ‘ get

/theirs/,’
,

L

//- ’>//'/

This looks
.
like the time Bloody

' Joe .has..given- the. double-cross to

;Churchill
;

;fur/a change, • If Churchili
‘

.had been more of ,/a
-

. white"*mari and

not so muchT of a Jew, arid kept out -

/of a war witht Germany, ;he might

not now have ' “my friend.-. Marshall

-- Stalin” /on .his, -hands,.
,

and it looks;

.

Tto me as. 'if, “my friend” was on Ms '

’ .way to, India/ Churchill^ will talie
,,

:pbor Happy Harry (33rd
r
degree)./or

,

;a| 'ridev but; poor ; Happy* .will never

know it.
j Happy said the other night

;
that* he liked :;Mr. Stalin. - 1/ wonder ;

-what Mr. Stalin thinks of .‘poor Hap-:

py—that, is,
:

if - he ever thinks of
{

him. 1

.And Happy/smiles * and smiles. .-He
.

' refninds .me' ,’of the cat in^Alice .and

/Wonderland and, o/ thedwo/I rather
‘

•,.think the; cat is the best. Now Ha^py

. and -the;,,kikes in the: -‘State .depart- -

iment want to turn Spain and the Ar-
.

•I-’

into ' another ' Jewish chaoy

WJmt'a world, this land of, plenty of

- war bonds, 'strikes,^ suckers, morons
and Jews! What will happen when
Happy’s 3900 Jews a month get com-
ing' in? * -

J

‘With best. wishes- 'and kindest re-

- gards/ I am/ -/ *

/. />/ .
Very sincerely yours,

-*’.// -

-
* H. *L. Smith

Dear Editor:; ’

,

1 • '

. >

:
^This ;to inform you' that the Pearl

/ Harbor , investigating :Board is inves-

. tigating - their own crime, committed
~ .by’ the/Free-Masonic Jew Deal. It

Ms a waste of time and money Baruch
tells, them what to do. They do it or'

‘die. ;/
{

/ /./’ M " V' Z v '

-- > *. .>
* *

. .

"

.. Judah P. BtITjhmin put the North
and South to war in the same man-

: ner; A. Jew,
. and- a .Mason, . Jef Davis,

*

gave; the Masonic distress signal and

.
saved his life.' - ,

' \

- / .

All good; wishes/

- ’

; /Charles Worbs
* * -

,

-
-’*// //- ’ Alabama

• .Dear,;Madam : ,/
‘

•

’ * I have
,
just completed

' .
reaJdihg

January , 31st. issue of “Women’s

:
Voice.”/ It was my.ffirst time to

know:'about your'
:
publicationf Never

have I read so much’ in so
J

few pages

.
to stimulate’ /he' mind. -When I- had
finished,:. I" ' asked /myself “What can

I do about these matters?’^ My an-

/swer. was, “I xan become- better in-

formed; at least.” So ,
here is my

dollar for a year’s subscription, start-

, ing -with -February issue; *'/./

' T., * Cordially yours,* ;
^

. T .

* /
‘ / ^ O. D . Thomas

EUC^NE R/PLITCRAFT
• REPUBUCAN

'/
i' V '/

For” '

/
''

• ;

/ Cook County

Commissioner ;

..
.

(From the Cook County Suburban Area) -

; Primary, Tuesday, April 9, 1946

r.
.

.

POLLS OPEN: 6:00 A. M. TO 5:00 P. M.
'

’ ’

i



National' Association
of Manufacturers

WOMEN'S VOICE

14 W. 49th Street, -

New York 20, N. Y.

Dear Sirs:

I have just read with
,
great inter-

est your advertisements in the Phil-

adelphia Inquirer of today. - “Why

,

bother about inflation; we planned it

that way.” Bloody Joe and, his kikes

are going to give it to. you, and it

seems, to me that you big money boys
asked for it. Now, the big money
boys in this country are going .to

get what the big money boys' in Rus-
sia got in 1917. Back in 1939, you

;

should, have been getting peopled to -

write to their representatives in Con-,

gress to keep out of war, but you'

did no such thing, I also remember
your having' Anthony Eden and his

!

Jew wife speak at a dinner you had"

in New York to spread his “British

Jew propaganda for war, arid no
doubt you suckers paid him to give

you a goo(T dose of his propaganda.

You were a lot of - warmongers, and
all hoped that the big money' boys

would ‘be bigger 5 money -boys when
"

the war was j over. Now* that “liber-

ated” Europe and' our' United ^States'

is a Jewish chaos, : you -start to cry

about' conditions* which you" helped

bring about. All duririg
/
the Wars,the

big "money boys were telling’ the

public over the radio what*good Am-'

ericansHhey'were, and that-thri world

must be' turned into ?a- Democratic

worlds -together with so <much other

bunk tha? I cannot remeniber half

of it. --Now that’ you have - won the

war-? for* -“my -friend ^Marshall Stalin”

arid destroyed ' civilization-' in Eur-

ope and Asia' 5and turned all over .to

the ''Jews, you^ wonder why. things

are mot going so well, at home. You
have no one to blame but yourselves

fpr^condUions in ...the country
, .
today .;

-

% Here are a few questions which, I

suggest you* answer before ypu^adopt v

srich an injured
11

attitude?

? Did you support Henry Ford in his

exposure of the Jew racket?.. What
did you do to help" the public futil-

ities fight the Wheeler-Raborn bill?

Did you fight the Wagner Act? Did

you have anything to say when Roo- ;

sevelt took your gold at $20.00 per-

|unce and then
.
paid . the European

kikes $35.00 per ounce? jDid you pro-

test the Jewishj-invasion of:theJJhi-

|ed States, or the boycott of (German

and Japanese goods by the Jews? Did

you tell the : American people “ that

ybndell Villkie, Jewey Dewey and

Roosevelt were all controlled by the

same- gang? Did you protest? the
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mass, sedition trial in Washington o:

real Americans who had the courage

to tell the real truth about condi-

tions in the world? Did you ^expose

the facts concerning .young /Tyler

Kent and why he was imprisoned,, in

England
.
for his

.
knowledge^ of

r
; the

Fearl Harbor, affair? \Pid*;;
ypu^;baek

the America First * movement, or.

have you ever done anything for a

real American who was in trouble

for telling the real, truth..about in-

flation? Have you sent Gerald L. K.

Smith, ^Detroit, Michigan,1 nny funds

to help him fight his illegal- arrest

,
after^he spoke at an America First

meeting in Chicago on February 7-?

What . did you . have to say when
Father Coughlin and Upton Close

were put off. the radio for- telling the

American people the real story -.of

inflation? As far as I know, .abso-

lutely nothing. .

'

. , , .

The big money boys have beem a/

lot of suckers, morons and .cowards.

Today, February 20, Chester Bowles

gives you a smear, ‘'Irresponsible

.

-Leaders!” It will be interesting to.

see how the; NAM will take this:

Don’t send.me a copy of your book-

let, on inflation. I have known about

inflation for .the past, twenty' years, .

and I do not give a ' damn whether

we have inflation or not: It will hurt;

the big money boys more than ' it

will me. .They asked for it, now let

them take it' and likeft,' They :are
,|

getting their just desserts
;

'for being
'

a lot- of suckers,: mbrdris " arid'"tow?
' ards, I suggest' you read the new
bbok;?“Suckerland: Its

5 Priests, Prin-

ces ..and Jews,’? on sale at
'

all news

stands.
,

' *
’ ;

- ^ ^ Yours very^ truly, ?

' H. xi Smith

Denver,, Ctolo.;??

Dear Mrs. Van Hyning: :

^In reference' to yours of March 5;i;

1946, I am mailing?to' you fa copy off

Ihe- Rbcky Mountain Churchman
per your, request. I am sure yoju will

1

find? it very interesting and; in a
:

; class by itself, After reading^ it, yoifj

' will realize that Mr. Allingham, thri

editor, is very well injine with your
* publication. This rilso applies 'to Revf

Waser. .

. ?
Rev,

o
Allingham has put the Worn?

en’s; Voice on his list arid you will

* therefore *receive
’ this, paper direct

from his: office from now on. You’

will also note .that Mr. Allingham has;

made use bf} -one of TheParticles in

* your publication, by reproducing

same in his* paper. .
- *.-

;f

That “Chosen Race,” which crossed

the Red Sea without getting their

feet wet, has through the. “Anti-

Defamation' Committee” repeatedly

attempted to . “put me
,

out

of business,”
,
but, fortunately,

I was too well established for thern

to succeed. I do not mean To say

that I did' not suffer^financially - and

otherwise; 'because even some of my
year long 1 customers fell for ' this

propaganda 4
* for a while. However*

I had the satisfaction that: I with-

stood the “battle” and came’ out of

it in the long, run?; Of course, -the *

fact that I am a -native of Switzer-

land ‘helped' a lot.-

Wishing
'
you / further- -success' in

your worthy: undertaking, I remain,

? ? Sincerely yours, ’
.

. ,? . -? . Arthur Werner.

Dear Madam: - '

.
.

r

\

• “Good ' things coirie to -those
- who

wait” . 'I may .fittingly supply the

old adage to, your letter of;'20th* inst.;

the'general‘tone of this long-awaited-

reply more than atones for your uri-
1

intentiaL delay.; ? ?
I am

;
indeed" pleased

1

to note, tha?

you appreciate the ' story *

* of the'

“Shopman,” ?theri, top? .your esti?

mate of the
'

“Epistle,”, I value high-

ly.. 'I .-’thank *..you; most' sincerely Tor

your generous ? appraisal of , these

poeticarefforts. ? j., \

? Commenting^ on certain items ..of

your letter, may I say, that you have

condensed in
t a few, ' telling words

^

a .subject^ about -which* volumes/could.

be^written; I"refer to the]statement?

“Explpitatiori. is the world’s greatest

crim? and it' suJris up. an^the?.targett

we :
;have?,.Money

^

powers,? dictaTor-'

ship, privilege, Jew, Anti-Christ,'',etc.”„

Yqu^have, set down?in words, ,“j^at

oft?was ^thpught, but „ ne’er., ^?weil
!

expressed.’?? Indeed,, 'EXPLOITA-^

TION' is t li e; world public enemy

/ Concerning- the “E^istte,” J; beg to

stress,^.that,, even, though .
you fail to

enlist, the, interestrpttja-cap^ pub-,

lisher, I
,

shalL r:
;noneth

feel grateful for your good will and

endeavor.
;

..^ v v ;

,

'

^ .Individuals, ...to*whom I*,have
v
shown

eopies of “Women’s^^ Voice”“ seem to

heartily,, .endorse its policy?arid; have

" promised' to iu&cribe/
J

>' ;/
* -

'Hoping"''Heaven may grant you
many, many years of useful" service

to a
1

.
noble? cause*; confiriderit, that

“Women’s" Voice,” ' under The guid^

ing spirit of Lyrl Clark Van Hyriing,

will eventually become a power in
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th§£ .land;/: with. earnest Wishes for

yoiirTiealth, happiness and prosperity.

,1 remain, '

)

*

1 Gratefully, respectfully yours,
J" ‘

' Albert J. Heil

;
. \ .V , .

//March 1

7, ,1946- f/
Dear .Mr. Jamison:.

!j

/The last is;;the finest letter; that

you have j ever .written. Documented
proof is in every newspaper .file

j
in

N,ew York City. . I am .sending, you
some inclosures/

. :

j ;
The FBI was planted- in the State

department through- the efforts |f of

Ambassador Grew, to . check
s
up

j
on

the lea k‘s of top information,) of.

which , he/madeareport to. Jhat.pe-f

partment. It.- was--,through --him, that

the FBI arrested a number of
.

peo-

-ple, two. of '.them being members
,
of

.

the State department cooperating

with the others;": One/: a Jew, had;

sufficient information from-? the fde-
r

partment to write .-a book. The other!

Was a’ Jew ’by ’ the
f

name ' of Roth;
.

who
r
had b'eeh .in^our

. naval intelli- •

gence department/ It- seems; that! the':

real . information. . -they, gave
J
out,

caused much trouble /in 1 China/'! aS

; tgld by, Mr.. Grew..
.
They were* all

indicted, but only two held/ the.! Oth-

ers being ' placed/ right back- in^ the

State department. Tried, .bf
.
course/

in a ' Jewish court " by the controlled

judges,, and released,' to ' finish .up

the Sabotage of America, which
j

tainly 'has happened.
*'

fj WOMEN'S VOICE

4k General/ Patrick Hurley, now in

^Mexico, says that they would not.

^ffsten to his warning as to the atomic

bomb. Now the secret is in Russia,

and the -possibilities are that it

will .be used on- us. In my opinion,

'the Americans have given them the i

money, the .arms, * the right ; of way.
,

. What else- do they: need?. Stalin has
;

always"-taken advantage of every op’-
:

portunity to add to his holdings. He
is -not going- to stop, now,' especially

when- he -knows what “dumb bells” ; r

heis : really dealing^with. We,should
. use every bomb we, have to destroy ;

both Russia,. England and. ‘France,
~

. and free -ourselves from these para-:

sites, if we have to go down fighting.

„ Rid this country of every Jew and /

alien of ' every . description and. send
those to fight who have been sitting.;

• out this
1 *war ; in Washington, among ;

those who did mot go, Jews,
;
Jews, r

the bureaucrats. There are plenty of •

J Jews. The State department- is noth--

ing : but'Jews, as are the post offices

. and all
1

other government positions.; :

' Let’s clean- them out -one way or;

another,/and out of; the country for 1

,

goodi^w^--. ’£ : «'

Pearl’ Bussey Phinney; >/’/,

/General; Patrick Hurley w'eht| be-’

fore'; ay congressional : committed j/and
charged/'them , with

'

:

plenty.- " There
has , been; no answer to ‘his/charges

to;;n^^knoWledge^ The’ State .depart
1

^ .

frient remains silently controlled1 ’ by
the /Reds; and the congress does noth-

in;!*^ / it. ;
/Hon' Paur

r
;Shafer;"

ho^se/bf;’ representatives/ ' r
has-1 :de^

mahded / * a' Congressional/ myestiga-

; tion^fiy1 .theJ/Ste^^ |you v
'

get/l^ie^d him;
‘NHe is-

a

-

'fighter/

/That /State 1 depaMmeeniC i^’ my
opinion, is

1

responsible for * the disas-

ter 'of : this natidS
1
' Jimmy/Byrnes is

no good;- He knew1

all :the time what’ '

-Is there not , some stolen ' curse;
1

// Some "hidden: thunder '

'in" 'the ' stores '

-'of; 'heaven

Red, with uncommon wrath, jjtp //;

.. Blast
. (
the “men 1

/ who;i , owt
e

|
their

.s ? ./greatness” /,!

’

:

!;

",

' ;
11 **

,

V '
*'

•

b To,
1

their/;,country's . >ruin?;
f ^ ;

•

Hand. Them v;; this .
,over and /over

again;.;; ^ ;/ :

; ,OUR
;

,THOpGHTOL^ MAYOR
y if it took the Jews- to free Ire-t 1

land, why ' shouldn’t
/
the Irish free!;

Palestine? . . / , .

.

*-v * y
?

“Jehoyah wilbnow,do a new. thing, *

_

and . that : is, ,He^wili /make ,
a iypman/

.
protectva .man.”4r-jer.’ 31:22. .

" '

.
/It: 'Pays; ,To Adyiettise?*

" We. have --riever ' had' the’ likeness'

! of a governor/ appear in, .the Jllmols;
,

!

statute's .Until
.
Horner, '' w/o was fol-

;

lowed by 'Green. They were; like
'

y Goldblatt Brothers/ and “believed in

/advertising^/* -/ ‘

..

T *

he^Bn
arRlo

Pag#/,

Los Angeles 7, Calif.

ThBn. Helen G. Douglas -

‘ "

CarRlouse Office- Building -.

Washington, D.. C.

Dear Congresswoman Douglas:

As you see, I live in the 14th Con-
gressional District, which you repre-

sent, and I ask.you to do' all in- your'

power to defeat the “loan” to Brit-

ain—which means a gift. Instead of

.making this gift,.I-ask you -to do all

;in your power td.force Britain
tto pay

- her more ' than 50-billion - dollar - debt

she owes us for World Wars Land II.

’ I, also, ask you to do /all in your

power to prevent any “loans” being

made to Russia and other cpuntries,

which, ..as an intelligent person, you
khow is being plotted to bankrupt this

nation.
‘ ’ 4 •

i.* i- ik‘ i

*
' r . 3r-r

,
When,?you. took your, seat in. Con-

gress, you swore to uphold the Con-
stitution, of this nation, therefore, I

wish. ,to\ call
1

, .your . attention to the

'opinion, of the Tate Jusfice^ Taney
'regarding the. Jackson; Adminis--

,
tration’s money lent to the States

-—which;, proved, to be a gift also/

;
,:“Thei

;
texing power,”, advised Ta-

* ney, “is not. conferred in unlimited

! terms. The/revenue which this.gov-

!

ernmentvTs^authorized to, raise was
i intended-to be-used/or national pur-

;

ppses
(
.;on}y^. uS. - The !

bill ;before; me
proposes do; take money out of. the.

'! treasury, ^and^.to, appropriate • ft ';in

/bans to the states ' or.;.investment in

their, stocks'. jUnder' wliat article; ;
of

the.r ;Constitutiph as it.^supposed that

Congress has the .power/to make such

an: appropriation? >The power to bor-

row money;Ts expressly .-given.; but
where, do wPrfiud power tp.loan?”

, You wilbxfipd/vthis .
letter^in The

Jackson JPapers; - parte pf ; it is.yused

in'. the, book,v“Democracy.\tn the Mak^
ing,” by,.:Hugh Russell Fraser.?.

^

^.(Mrs/xPeafi HarringtomRuschatipt

It ji'.vdw. / -/v: "A A /•'

- SOTSC^ffiETOB
*»;
v

* fry*

*

*-*l' ,

m
i V*'V*T

**.•*• *
*£.

*
r
-

* / nil

•v:;!b -d
svii id:;:-/ /J-

(rvoi^ «vr:;
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(Continued from page 3)

Great Britain, the whole of the Mmty

Archipelago, the Seaboard of China
and Japan, the ultimate recovery of

the United States of America as a
,

integral part of the British Empire/ ” '

“The foundation of so' great a power
as to hereafter render wars*impossi- I

ble and promote the best interests of

humanity/’ ; '

j

The same hypocrisy “peace” and
i

“humanity” by which England has . I

held the sorrowing slaves of India in !

bondage for 170 years: that she has
.

j

used, by force and violence, taxation !

and starvation to break the / Irish ,

courage and still the soul of that na- J

tion whose culture was old when 1

England was still savage. .Uncount-
*

„ed millions were slain in Africa when .

England took that* country in the .

1

name of peace” and “humanity.”

England’s “Democracy” arid “peace”

and “humanity” made* China a Hell./

on earth. . .

.
t

“Let God and the recording angel

speak of China, -• after a. hundred
years of saturation by English Opi-

um.” “. . . whether in ,Coloriial A-
merica.or India, -in- China or Africa, .

the Boer Republic and Ireland, .the

indictment stands, the evidence is.

clear and irrefutable and the verr
diet is clear-arid before .the world,

England stands convicted of the most

consistent, and shameless violation

and perversion of that “Democracy” .

and “Christianity,” “peace” and “hu'-./‘

manity” which has ever been her

.

boast and masquerade.” .
~

\

Churchill in his* Missouri speech

served notice on America that he

considers 'Union Now” a fact! ‘ He
came here as a private citizen—yet he

^

had the unmitigated gall to “declare”;

war on ..Russia, in our name. .Wasn’t’

. it Churchill who dragged us into the

war to. fight for Imperialistic - Eng-

land and Totalitarian Russia?;/. „

How low have Americans fallen to

permit that man to be iri^ouri coun-
• try? Does it matter whose the plan ^

or what? There, is a Plan—are the

Americans worth saving? v

Dear Editor: /
t

'S
,

This morning a Chicago editor in-,

forms me that U. S. Senator Vanden-
berg takes . over .Mr. Brownell’s -job

as head of the Republican -party.

We know Mr; Vandenberg’s record,

and we feel his selection is certain

- to destroy the old Republican party.

As a lifelong member of the Repub-

lican party we must object. Vanden-

berg’s selection is an insult to all

VOTE FOR

HAROLD J. DALE
3505 W. PIERCE AVENUE.

\ FOR
, ; ..

Representative

in Congress /
7th Congressional District

An Independent Republican ,

. Don’t Fail To Vote

April* 9, *1946,.-* 6 A.M; ,to; 5 P.M.

Educated in Chicago public schools; has a B.A. degree, North

Central College, and a Juris Doctor'degree in Law from North

Dakota. University. Member of PhifDelta Phi Law, Fraternity- -

and Veterans of' Foreign Wars.' Served -in U. S. .Navy as

gunnery officer on a PC (sub chaser).. Made 14 amphibious
,

invasions in Southwest Pacific. v /:-*»' ;

STANDS FOR—
'

;

r‘ ;
;

.. Return to Constitutional Government - .
*

.

> Complete Recognition of Civil .Rights and Liberties* .

-

'
Gainful Employment and Homes for Vets and All Amer-
.leans. -

*

*

;

’

-
;

-
^ >'

, ,

*

/ Preserving the' Monroe Doctrine. "
;

' / */.
;

/ *.A strong, open 'and honest Foreign* Policy .for America;

-
,
* Abolishing the Inhuman Morgenthau Plan. * \

; ^ /
-

,(

Let not him who is houseless pull down the house of another,

but let him work diligently and build one/for himself,/thus
‘

by example asuring*that his own. shall be safe from violence.
’ when built.”—Abraham Lincoln/ .. - • • .

- -‘>0, / *

decent American- citizens. ; :

' '*
* Charles Chester

.
r * ;

’

-
- - j'

Hi * ! / ’
'

* -

1

HELP! HELP!
/' The Clarion call. to help the wo-
men of the Research Staff. These

- couageous •„women’ give their time,/

. and have been using their own mon-
ey to purchase books, pamphlets and

.

other..
.
documented, material, which

'makes it possible, for Women|s;

Voice to give you the vital informa-/

tion which it does. *
.

•

Now they need financial . help to

carry on, many- of the publications *

are. out of print, and this necessitates

extra expenditure. Be a part ofthis.

Give anything you can toward bring-

out facts long hidden.
-

. '.**»*-

- CONFESSION
“I CONFESS” by Benjamin Git-

• low, Vice Presidential candidate of

- Communist .Party" in >1924 and ,1928,

page 3.32.*^ '-;
.

1/
: “Today, Communism - is a paying.

proposition for. the party spokesman,

.who for value received, speaks exactly'

as he is 'told .with /small regard for

/ consistency, let alone -honesty
:
or de-.

cency/’ , /, >/ - M
- .

-* :*‘-* v -
'

''Christian Fronters" Are
Sentenced To Jail ' .

.

'/New York—Homer Maertz .was

sentensed to one year in .thepeniten-

tiary, while Mertig and. Elmhurst re-

ceived sentences ' of six months con-

finement in the workhouse.,

../Their friends and sympathizers, are

requested* to send immediately their

donations, to the APPEAL Fund*

WOMEN’S VOICE -

537 S. Dearborn Street
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; - BIOGRAPHY OF

LIEUT. COMMANDER
PATRICK T. VINCENT
. ^ *

r ,

Republican Candidate
1

; / . for Congress
. /

9th Congressional District
,

> .

Lieutenant Commander Patrick T.'

Vincent was born in Chicago and has
spent'. most ,of his life^n; * the/near ^

north' side in the. -Ninth, . Congres-
sional District: He attended the Al-
cott Public School and Francis Far- ;

ker 'High.’ School, .. where .he was ' the
Captain of the football .teams/ He*
went to Denison University and he
was president of his chapter/ of Beta
Theta Pi, vice ‘ president- of the in-‘ .

terfraternity council;.- and' a star ..end

on .the football team for. . three
1

years

.

.In 1939 Vincent/ran for’/the." Chicago

4

Tribune^ All-Star Squad „and
.
polled/

325,000 /votes. While- going*, through,
high school and: college;*" -he. worked^
as'aUi.fe guard on the Chicago pub-
lic: beaches.; \ '

After graduating from " college, he
*

yent- unto ^Advertising, and was. '-an *

. executive.-. in' .the .'advertising 'depart-. *

merit of. the Wieboldt Stores,- Inc."
;In .

1940, when, the '.war was beginning to

draw,,closer to* the United States^ he
volunteered for : the Navy:' ..After* at--

4eneding Abbott, Hall at Northwest-;;'

erri -.University, he received his com-;,,

missjon. as 'an. ensign in .‘the Navy in

March, 1941, and immediately reporr ;

ted for duty bn board:.the'USS Wash- -

j

ington. Taking
.
part ' in

(

the -under

.dared ' “shooting, war” ' before Pearl
Harbor, Vincent /was in 4he; Atlantic
when the' Japanese struck. After, op- -

erating ..off .Murmansk,/ Russia,* his'

ship' was- -sent; to' the‘‘Pacific, at ‘ the -

.start’, of , the' -Solomon^,- 'campaign.. .

Through that . bloody struggle and the -

.Gilberts
^
and' Marshalls,, he .'served

until ..being transferred
,
to ' the USS ’

_Missouri.
^

* / ->/ V -
' //

. He/wrote the -history of the WAshr"/
» ington which' is . now "appearing., in a

,magazine. ’ Towards .the’ end' of the
1

-

war-hewas' promoted" to/Lieutenant /

Commander., and ordered to the' USS^
‘ Minneapolis

.
as the « Air Defense ,Of-

.

.
fiber. ' and 'served oh. board her - until

three month's , after the fend'' ‘of ‘-'the.

;

* war -with . Japan. 4He was /‘'oh the *

-first
1

ship,. irito~ Korea, and participa- *

*ted in .t h e- North 'China occupation; .-*'

He -has -‘.'48 months of/ sea; duty; an’du

has participated in -six : major* en-

. gagemeiits . -while
.

-covering - nearly /

'-350,000; miles .'during * the -course, of* i

4ive' and a; half years in the Navy. * /•

/CHRIST OR- CHAOS! /

Charles* '^Bartlett Hudson,.- P., 6. '.Box'

1764, Benson Station, Omaha," Nebr.

;

. .If -you live f in ...large; cities; make’'

plans for. your- women/children' hav-
ing means of leaving, quickly—-inde-.

pendent of
.
railways and bus lines.'

Store - foods,' /medicine, ' soap, etc.

with ‘ friends nor' relatives in. small

towns or
.
on ‘ farms. If such “bad

LT, PATRICK T. VINCENT
. 400 DELEWARE PLACE

- ' Republican Candidate
'

'

)
" '

.

• •
’

.

5

.

- v

/ NINTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

• The: committee endorsing
41

. -Lt.
v

-. Commander^ .Vincent’s candidacy,.

/ ;
for* 1 Congress (Submits the. follow-.

1

• /ing - information; in; conection with'

!

jthe* ; current/ .campaign;
"

1
;.

‘‘

/•

*

j
We. would * like

.
to^point put that,

‘ our \ candidate
,
is not

‘ ‘‘

a “carpet

'

: ‘{bagger. ”
,
/The- .family.’has lived - in -

!

|therefore, Js ’qualified in/ the sense,'

[that; he knows the/ character -of the*
people and - the problems;, of., the’

"

district. \\

.“J The '.committee is /of/ -the opin-

;

Jipn ; that' Lt. .Commander, -Vincent /
fwould be- ‘‘tougher opposition” -in

*

|
the November, election than -either

[of his . primary opponents. ‘ We *

make this statement -realizing that' ,:

the important thing' is 4o have a /

Republican
t
represent t h e* -people

.

:

J offhe Ninth Congressional District
* during^ the next-- Congress.^" It'- ‘is

;

most important, therefore, .to get

Vincent -nominated/by turning out
at;the primary .on 9th>/ .

/ iWe •

' further . state' ,that/Vincent,
/being. a younger man; and having.

i

enjoyed a splendid record" overseas *

with his- fellow/‘servicemen, * could,

]

fepresent4h‘em - mqret ably in CoriV;*

1;gress.,
‘ * '\ -f

l .// ,By his. constant association with
,

^servicemen."‘/during.- the'/last /five -

.’jj and one-half years, - the; com^‘

i

mittee' feels' -that; he ' knows", the

problems yof " the veterans -better
,

-than either of his opponents and
can present them -to Congress ef-

..fectively; .,// .

1 ' Lt. . Gommander Vincent . feels

.that the situation as it stands to-

!day, bompares with ‘that of the
Indian tribal -customs- of years ago.
It'.was then'4he: custom whep -the ^
young braves .went off to. war, for

"the older men to guard, and 'pro-
tect'/their, families, and 'possessions.

When they -returned from the ,

warpath, they* would* find' their

possessions and hunting
,
grounds-

in * the. same condition
.
as, when

'they- left,’ or better' -The ‘politi-

cians ,. of .our : day, here at home}
.did; not 'keep faith- with, .the ser-* -

,vicemen‘- in .this - respect; they, have
.left .them, and . the people ' down.

The committee . has been ,highly
..functional /-in organization work
and /is' organized in ' each'

:

of the
four, wardship the' districts They
are working . hard =* in ' behalf of

their -candidate. .-//A ,. / '

. ,

/-Vincent • has.* -received ’/the en-
'

dorsement of "various./ American r

-Legion Posts' Veterans, of Foreign
/WarsPosts, ;and the newly formed

.

AMVET -group. :

"

The slogan of- the. Vincent-for-
.Congress - Committee is: “Why riot

*

'’nofriina t‘e man' at the/primary on
April' 9 • who ;can 'win the/-'election

in- November.” ^ ‘

;

dreams”-' fail* -to., materialize (I Pfay^.i

\ thfey, don’t); you. cannot/go throng in/

such purchases arid; storing for prices

bounri to,- rise anyway. -By . all .signs,
.

i/
:
Judeo^Reds/wilF be -* on‘ march—this .

or next year./ Even ‘ press ‘ how.’ forer

'casting Russian armies to niarch a-
.

'.cross; Europe.- to . seize Spain.*.
(

With;

L 'Reds/
^

staying .in Iran,; despite' pur r
'

ported; pledge, to’ withdraw March 3,

, 1946, and withJewry, viciouslyattack-

ing/'British/>l:oreigriv'policy„>(par^ !

’ ularly
' .
handling of; Palestine, Near .

/
East and. IndiS) while cottoning up

\ .to their brethren running USSR, 'and

J®
with.,Churchill- in/USA March 5, ’46

. urging British-USAnrillitary alliance

/(clespitee promises of ‘peace, thru UN,

O) and warning against giving Atom- .

Bomb ’ secrets to Russia, any little

‘fspark”. can start off ‘‘World War III

in earnest. Some
. claim war already

on.
^
As - prior AID! gave . evidence,

: when-/ArBomb ' first/divulged,/ .-that

.^Russia already* had that secret (and
.no doubt

r
are building them and the

.baliodns/and 'planes' to -carry .them

—

from" Kurile Isles arid/or over’ North
Pole to .our large cities, not .to men-
tion sabotage possibilities ;by ; Soviet

agents here), and .with all these' “tri-

al/ balloon” strikes ’ (to test public

/arid Congress reaction, at same time

using/^strikes as/ “training 'schools”

for Bolslievik .organizers’ and agita-

tors), should Russian^ troops start

thru’ the :American-French ’zones in

Europe—WATCH OUT!! *’

“AH human virtue, to .its latest breath

Finds Envy never conquered but by

death.” -Alexander- Pope



STOP THE VSflTEWASHERS!
I

feft-ST CHANCE* 4

^jTNO was conceived mvgreed and
When political corruption^ets so universal that both parties

' and given to a peace hungry
|tand convicted, Congress must- supply the whitewash, with the world as an honest step toward Peace.’

/

Skill of experts. ^ \ Before San Fnmcisoo .. . at San Fran-
Party loyalty and honor are opposites; the former destroys a cisco .v . and since;

:

San :;
Francisco,

Republic, the latter resurrects it. Jefferson and Lincoln, were the we have sakkit- was /a?, betrayal of-

great party leaders, yet Lincoln said: *1 have never had a thought’ honest peoples’ hopes/ Mr Churchill’s

politically that^did not spring "from the sentiment embodied in the * speechyMr. Byrnes’ appeal’ for.peace-

Declaration of Independence.” .They were alike in principle. '

• time/draft- disclose the , Hypocrisy of

If eternal vigilance is the price of liberty, then it behooves the '

voters to" guard their Republic by working and voting at^the April
f
There wili

:

be World Government
9th Primary 4n Illinois so that none but honorable men are chosetf ’^sometime, r until 'individuals'"

to be sent' to. Congress to uphold the -great principles .that r;these^ /.lose^
great leaders, stood* for. Controlled party men can- '-no] longer

'

lielghbrn is the

trusted. ;
‘ ;/ , only^Uiid'fpriiicipie v

f£r
T
.'World--Gov.-'

-

: :

— “
* eminent, and - today’s .dictators do .

Til*' -
* * '

II ! ft -1'ftJlft'' k not- know that rule.

Imnois I^amary^pril ?|
1 d ..

< > 5.'
;.^^andadafesk^^ we support

TTr .v .

k 'Vares'-oppos&L to>UNO/'tm conscription,We recommend to our readers .that they pass up. candidates
enaorsed*4?yj'Tne^Srcty?c0m£mttees?'!'T!hG^
of the peoptev Some are chosen' to win . some ;t6 ‘loseC: • ''a*

'

either case .they
:

are party, controlled,.,.and:.^ re-
people.

^ ^ :nmtmmmmnv, ... .'t,'
sl&S. - i-stMftovth'e peopifetfevifal,^

VOTE FOR INDEPENDENTS , on .the Republican ballot:
.
They

at least have hacLthe-; courage iormake^a choice possible.

^

The FIRST.:name-on,the Ballot , is the. KEfiLY-GREEN'O^
DATE. " k'" Sf.‘^'.}%. . :

r
.-

Don’t vote fortfem!.

'Give' me ’men wnbHbofcyouyn ?tiie\eyg,

:

'f’V

:

y *

"

That/aretndt dfraid\ to ‘ tell the truth

,

/ .. . ,
yy

'

' ;

-

•"

The Man y ;*
1¥y 7

^
* ,

An. uprigfiirinta^ ^
This old world has been*sorely tried',, \

. During the war crisis .that we*vebeenthrough,,
;

;

/

So. mdny tears
,
when our brave boys died,

: So many, indis' and suffering for.'you. '

-

'
'v

. ' -.
' '

May the future years forgive our crime, .

: For neglecting this Nation w^ should hold ctear,

By permitting’foreign diplomats take our time ’

. To solve:'their quarrels and relieve their fear:
’

i

This'.iessdn we learned let’s notJorget, *

To repeat such action we’ll siirely regret.

ion rnf the 1

' U/ .:Constituti6h:

> '•DehtVFree-Money 1

Lr.;/^ThiS;-- /will -^automatically', provide.-

/Cmorejthan is asked in “Old-age pen-

| '-''Sidnsj’’
"
''bonuses^.for ;soldiers ; Social

,

feSecurity;".''
1 ''Higher-wages- for - Labor.”’

LETTERS

,

The Kent|,case, subject , of violent discussion throughout
America, hasnt last been broken. ,

.

Here are* all’ the/facts!.
‘

: ',v

- Here is the niost sensational story in- recent history!/.

Here is an. episode more, gripping, than the-Dreyfuss: case!;/

Here is a shocking story of international intrigue! '

/

.

Here is the story of the secret code!

If you want; the latest facts-r-all the facts—rail 'the -avail-'
*

able evidence, tlidn
^

read. JTHE- CASE;OF. TYLER/KENT.M
I,

Much, more 'is .involved in the case of Tyler Kent?than the

;

Jife;and liberty^of one American citizen. ...Thousands- of -peo-

ple have sensed- the- issues that,are involved. The^^significance

of the case.islihdicated ingress reports and in Senate debates.,

WOMEN'S VOICE. 537 S. Dearborn St., Chicago
Single Copies— 50c

'

17 & ^ * ,* * ^ Willard '’Hotel..,

> -> 9- :
•' :/Dear .Mrs, Van Hyning:,; c/, ; >

,
‘ Yours of February' ’ 2dth/ read /arid ’/

.

-
. noted:

/ '-if- 1 youu will lo6k/in ' Who’s
- *, 'Who -ypu will- find

;

John -Hertz, .the

head ofr/more Monopolies '--than, any-

: other man -inyAmerica/ i,: ' //*’; '

.

' “
' When' the Taxi Caravan stopped at .

!
, -Massillon overnight, they^ saw veterr

t

an friends of mine : and- called me at;
!

4:00, a.- rri. and requested
1

me.. to. helh.

. .
them.- X told; the- Leader to call on ,

> - mev.at,;the -Willard Hotel, when .they;.*

:> tarrivedand^Ifwoulddh whatH.could
7y

••
.

for l

!

them; but ^ not one. put in.an ap- /

/pearance;/':, : :

.
-

i : They, were taken in charge by- the
‘ Union here; and succeeded/ in getting

,

- the Justice ^Departments ...attention to
'

the." monopoly contrblled' Taxi- Gabs

.

‘ in Chicago, Which was about all that
‘ could be. pbtained;Lro.m;their protest.

,
Thb hearings/wili commence March

.
,

1
'

'S on the British loan df :'$4;400,000,000

S and cancellaUonjof..’debts, of Wars* I

and
.
II and I

f wiU/appear as, a wit-

* ness and show them how to collect at

> least 53 billion., r
;. . •'

r

-
. /

' “

My finances have .' about run out

and I need immediate; help.

.

Yours truly,

,

\ . Jacob' S; Coxey, Sr.
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED (
1

HEE11I 15 UNCLASSIFIED. ^

DATE 09“-27”2007 BY 60324®

Michael.Reese Hospital
-i

'

• •
’

*

TWENTY-NINTH STREET AND ELLIS AVENUE

I CHICAGO 1 6, ill:

• w V

BAW/RS/L5C

. 7M?.'

Department of 'Metabolism^
, \

:

. and Endocrinology
April '8,- 1946.. '

.

Federal Bureau of .
Investigation

105. West Adams' Street '7j
' '

•
!

Chicago, Illinois.-,..

Gentlemen-: ' Y . '' ’

•.

enclosed anti-‘
• - ,May : I call' your,, attention to " the enclosed; anti-

Semitic literature and 'jto t 'he ..copy .of - my. ’letter -to- the
organization spensoririg]; this disgusting mess.

. I do -not know
j

whe t-her . any legal - steps are act-
ually .possible against .euch a group, but this 'does,' seem,.
to. be the type oT. thing! which should be called, to' your-'
attention,:. -

. \ T
’

.
•

; 7 . i

'’/
. sincerely yours.,- •

Fellow in Metabolism. .

- '

' h

.! and Endocrinology.

s
"r

; CAPR 8 1946"
:

:g|
'

-

AHirrtGO HIELP OFFICE -
. . _

: „

r





r R •

— Standard form no. 64

»

IT

'

Office Memorandum

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IN UNCLAS 31FIfiD
‘ DATE 0^P™2007 BY 60324 AUC BAW/RS/LSC

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT;

to SAC, CHICAGO (105^56)
' '

-date.- May 23,1961.

FROM Correlation Clerk
b6
b7C

SUBJECT:
. .

-
i;

' ' '

’

WOMEN* 3 VOICE • •

INFORMATION CONCERNING
*•

Jj

’

ATTN: SA DOLAN

This correlation memo . contains all identical
Security references: .there were ho identical Criminal
references. •

Chicago file 100-0-45788, a, b,c, 'on -WOMEN'S
VOICE, is to be placed in Subject file 105-456.

I I. MISCELLANEOUS

WOMEN ' S VOICE

14-17 -143a (b,c,g)
k .

'
•'

.

bl By 1 otter dated A/2?/)ik. I I

of I

furnished the Washington r ield Division with
a copy of. the "WOMEN'S VOICE", Vol. 2, No., 9,. 4/2,7/44.

c)

5/25/44

.By 1 fitter. 6/20/444
|
furnished the Chicago Office with

a copy of the "WOMEN'S VOICE", Vol.. 2, No. 10,

..fil Unknown Source furnished the Chicago Office
with a copy of "WOMEN'S VOICE ", Vol. 4, No.

8

3/28/46.'
•

-V

9

be
b7C ‘

£Bi - CHICAGO, i fy-

.Ti AY 2 4 1961

gp
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'andj\anti
;
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’’
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Vjie'feei^ extent.;lt :hi's'- pplacy;, is-.'b'^ing, pursued^ :.

•' TKer ei.-i's 'tspme^ind-icatibnftHdt obtained '.

,’i-ri \lfal?S^p.Ubl‘iea^bn^ds :--.0^attt^us-«> ,:V/'“V^ (̂

'-
• •;•/. .i ; -
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;:di.s semlnat'ed VvthEnuahl [of 1 |

pwho • is.
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•
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-
'-*£ 1 S VOI.CE'V is-; Jpubldshed;' .inrPhicago>

' Iliindis,, fwit

h

:

:
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:
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':'*
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;•

'

from" SAC
;> YLo's-

•An&bX itf-e-'s.; "WOMEN
|
S VQICE” . .
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105-456

105-1152-25

On 1/7/57, SA
CIO -Detachment . Chicago. Illinoi s,

of the 113th be
was contacted by, -b7c

Pact Finder, B'naitelephone by-T
B'rith, 343 South Dearborn Street, suite 1810, Chicago,
Illinois, who asked that he be contacted on.l/8/57
concerning information on EUSTICE MULLINS and' his activities,

Source stated that MULLINS has returned to ...

the Chicago area, and' is now living in Room 908, LaSalle.:
Towers, 1211 North La. Salle Street, Chicago,- Illinois*
He is - living, with lirsV. LYRL CLARK VAN KYNING and her-'

husband. Mrs. VAN HYNING is the editor of "WOMEN'S. VOICE”,
a bi-monthly newspaper that is anti-semitic and it 'is

vicious. MULLINS -is- writing for her newspaper, .

One article in' the November- - December, 1956 5

issue' of "WOMEN'S VOICE” written by MULLINS spates that .

"Communis ism'- greatest general DWIGHT D„. El SENHOWER , and .

his old friend ZHUKOV”, have been- responsible for the
"murder- of young Hungarian babies”. Also included in this
issue -are two le tter s from ’ one F . ALLEjm MANN, Hinsdale,
Illinois, wr.itten to[

"

EISENHOWER ."SWEDISH JEW"
arid one. to President.,

b6
b7C

Information taken from report of 113'fH CIC
.

Detachment, Chicago, ..dated 1/8/57 re.': ALLEGED U.S. ARMY
"RECRUITING SERVICE- POSTERS. '

AMERICAN HUMANE. SOCIETY..

"The Worker”
'

Illinois Edition
12/30/56
p.16, c.l '-

10.0-19491-2462
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"The Worker" for 12/30/56 carried an article
captioned: "How City Police OK’d Arming a Fascist",
by CARL HIRSCE. . . .

1

' Are Chicago 1
,

fascist fanatics getting ready .

for armed violence?
.

A new organization. The American Humane
Society, chartered by' the State of Illinois has as one
of its directors Mrs. LYRL CLARK VAN EYEING, publisher
of the violence-provoking "WOMEN'S VOICE".

'

Mrs. VAN HYNING, has for many years operated
a central agency at 537 South Dearborn, which is directed
mainly against Jews. She peddles large quantities of
anti-semitic literature — included was the "WOMEN' S 'VOICE"

.

b6
b7C

105-3907 -lal-P.

3

On .1/14/67,1

a report of ADL, dated 1/10/57.

EXCERPT:
"

'
-

lof
furnished -Ml

bfo

b7C

F. ALLEN MANN of Hinsdale, Illinois, attempted
to disseminate a number of crudely anti-semitic- items
in the corridors adjoining the hearing room, furnishing
the adjournments of the hearings, but was quickly stopped
by Chicago and federal authorities who had been alerted
to his division background. MANN also sought to exploit
his inflammatory points of view in the columns of the .

"WOMEN'S VOICE", a vitrolic hate sheet edited by LYRL
CLARK VAN HYTifING, a major 'domo of "We, the Mother's,
Mobilize for America". Mrs VAN HYNING, one of WERNECKE'
board members in his abortive "American Humane Society"

-8 -
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has already submitted her resignation because she did
•not enjoy recent newspaper exposure. •

ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE
Jo 6

• hlC
Fact Finding Department
Anti -Defamation League
343 South Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illinois

100 -1816 -161-2

On 9/18/53, I

' Department, Anti -Defamation League, 343
• Street, Chicago, Illinois, furnished SA
with eleven copies of "The 'Facts".

|
Fact Finding

South Dearborn
b6
b7C

Vol. 7, No. 3 — April -May, 19^2

"In Chicago, Mrs. LYRL CLANK VAN HYNI NO'
anti-semitic "WOMEN'S VOICE" (February 28) reported that
EISENHOWER' campaign would be financed by "the ROCICEFELLER-
ROTHSCHILD combination which controls virtually all-
newspapers, magazine and radio advertising."

Vol. 8, No. 3 — March, 1953

"Mrs- LYRL CLARK VAN HYNlNG' "WOMEN'S VOICE"
also' saw the cabinet appointments as reflecting "The
Voice of EISENHOWER by’ the hand of BARUCH".

ioo-i8i6-ib4-i4-p.i

On il/l0/5k.l
.

|
furnished SA

I
with Vol. 9, No. 7,' October-November , 1954 copy

of "The Facts"-.

i 9-
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This publication was captioned: "Research Writing,
Publishing and Distribution".

Listed was: Mrs. LYRL CLARK VAN HYNING
-"WOMEN'S VOICE"
Chicago, Illinois

100-l8l6-lBli-20—p.L|-

|

1

Jo 6

on 3/1/55 furnished SA l I with copy of "The Pacts"
b?

Index, 1954-

•

Listed was: "WOMEN'S VOICE"
34, 20,23,27

100-1Si6^1B4--24.

On 12/9/55, [ .by mail, furnished
the Chicago Office with a report of ADL dated 12/6/55.

i>6

EXCERPT:

• EUSTACE MULLINS, prolific writer of anti-
seme tic diatribes, has become very closely associated
in the preparation of "WOMEN'S VOICE", mouthpiece of
"We, the Mothers, Mobilize for America". MULLINS, who
established a reputation for his bigotry along the East
Coast, is reportedly interested in taking over the
complete operation of the "WOMEN'S V0ICE*J. LYRL CLARK
VAN- HYNING, a long-time "leader "of the Chicago group,
is getting along, in years and is looking for some
stalwart who can carry on in her footsteps.

CHRISTIAN ANTI JEWISH PARTY

Lt

.

Atlanta Police Department

be
b7C

100 -26824--2

-10 -
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.
On 4/29/54., Lt ., | lof the Atlanta

Police Department advised that an automobile containing
anti-Jewish literature was impounded for being illegally
parked and that the car was _o.lai.med hv I

f

~|

accompanied by his brother,

The |claimed the literature belonged
to the Christian Anti-Jewish Party, but said they paid
for it. They claimed it was printed by the "WOMEN’ S-

VOICE",, a Chicago, Illinois newspaper

.

i>6

b7C

CHRISTIAN AMERICAN PARTY

105-1 3 34-51-P.3

: Re: memo' to Director, FBI. from SAC, Buffalo,
•dated 7/21/55- re: I I CHRISTIAN AMERICAN
PARTY:. NATIONAL CITIZENS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION..

• The Buffalo OfrIce was in receipt of a hand-

:

written letter with numerous enclosures, which was •

addres sed' to American Legion Post 332, Batavia, New York, //,.

.by one
| |

This material was forwarded to
L'

the Buffalo Offices by I Director,
Genesee County (New Y0rk) Veterans Service Agency.

4-)
' Report of an excerpt of • sermon allegedly

given, in Budapest. Hungary, on 1/12/52, by '.

. one Rabbi f I who allegedly predicted'
that within ten years, every Jew would be a king and. .

every gentile a slave. This alleged sermon also included
an outline of the cleverness of Jewish propaganda In
using the issue of an'ti-semitism to pit the Uni ted , States .

against Germany in World. War II, and which is again to be
used to promote a war of mutual self-destruction between
the United States and Russia at the conclusion of which :• a
neutral Israel will emerge as the dominating power of the
world.' Thereafter the Jewish forces will proclaim their
affinity with the races of asia and Africa, compel
interracial . cohabitation and marriage with the result that

-11 - -
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the white race will be exterminated in one generation.
The Rabbi then allegedly prophesied an era of ten.,

thousand years of position and plenty during which the
Jewish race will rule undisputed over the earth as its
superior intelligence will- enable it to retain mastery
over a world of dark peoples. It is also alleged, in
connection with the above, that no Jews will be allowed .

to marry outside his race, nor will any stranger be
accepted by the. Jewish element. A long hand comment is
made pointing to the above as "The Truth About Segregation".

The above print was allegedly produced by
the "WOMEN'S VOICE, Room 803, 537 South Dearborn Street,
Chicago, Illinois. The authenticity of the excerpt,
vouched for by one EUSTACE MULLINS, who explained- in a
parenthetical note that the quoted material had been
obtained by a Bulgarian diplomatic defector, who had
smuggled the sermon from Budapest to Hamburg, Germany,
and then to this country. This pamphlet bears the
rubber stamp impression "That FELLER FLYN" , etc.

CHRISTIAN PATRIOTS CRUSADE -

b6
hi C

105^3802-112 in 105-3357

On 11/18/58.

f

be
b7C

advised that the
"WOMEN'S VOICE" is the official publication of "We, The
Mothers, Mobilize for America, Incorporated, which--
originated in 194-1 and continues to maintain . an office
in Room 80O, 537 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois

.

Mrs. LYRL CLARK VAN HYNING is the editor of "WOMEN'S
VOICE" and is responsible for the policies and views • -

set forth in this publication. The articles are
violently ant I -EISENHOWER Administration, anti-semitic.

-}2-
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. anti-Masonic, anti -Catholic and opposed to present
foreign elements in this country.

The main' interest of "We, the Mothers,
Mobilize for America, Incorporated is in securing
subscriptions to its publication "WOMEN'S VOICE".

CRUSADE.

Information taken from report of SA|
Chicago, dated 11/26/58 re: CHRISTIAN PATRIOTS

Jo 6

blC

Jo 6

hi C

furnished

105-3802-130 '

By .letter dated 2/17/59,
the Springfield Office with various items.

be
b7

10) Leaflet entitled "Farmers Must be Destroyed..."
and "The Greatest Steal in History". .Copies indicated
to be available through the "WOMEN'S VOICE", 537 South
Dearborn Street, Chicago $, Illinois * Boom- 800 .

Information take from memo to SAC, Chicago
from SAC, Springfield, dated 3/4/59 re: CHRISTIAN
PATRIOTS CRUSADE, 'aka

• CONSTITUTIONAL AMERICA

Security Unit, Chicago
Police Department

100-11226-201
"

On 6/12/52, the- Security. Unit of the Chicago
Police Department furnished the Chicago Office with a
typewritten report dated 6/12/52 re: Meeting of the
Constitutional American at the Atlantic Hotel at 316
South Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois, on 6/11/52.

-13 -.
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Approximately 100 in attendance.

of the
Metting called by

|

Constitutional American.
director

b6
-3d 7 C

s tated that ''This is a meeting of the
Constitutional Americans, present because our constitution
gives us the right to free speech. We know that the
elements ..in Washington are trying to replase the
Constitution with a United Nations charter.

He. introduced LYRL CLAkK VAN HYNING, publisher
of the "WOMEN'S VOICE".

Mrs. HAN HYNING greeted the audience and said
"We are all familiar with persecution, and lit^el. She
spoke .of her trial and the charges placed by
in whicn he claimed she practised unchastity and/or
lack of virtue. .

-
'

.

be
hie

said this was. the first meeting
of the Constitutional Americans sincel945*

DEFENSE COMMITTEE

FC1 (,HA(J

)

be
b7C
b7D

105-56l0-6-p.4

. On 5/24/60, |~

a list of persons who have contributed
Ifyrnl shed

. r ... ToTIie l T

jDefense Fund, or who had written letters and sent
li terature to . the

[

JDefense Fund.

Informant stated that this information waq
obtained by' him from the office of
the court reporter in Wfljshvin p.

3 who
and associate: of

b6
b7C
b7D

is a close friend
and who handles a lot of his

correspondence, typing and' mailing.

14-
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Informant stated that the information con-
cerning the contributions is brought into |

by I land that she brings it in 'as the
contributions are received in aPost Office Box in
Nashville* Tennessee, utilized for mailing purposes
by

| |, .
The names listed were brought

in by her on 3/31/bO and thank-you letters with a
pamphlet enclosure entitled "Federal Aid to Education
is No Good", was sent out to these persons who merely
sent letters but rio money.

b6
b7C

NAME TYPE OF CONTRIBUTION DATE AMOUNT

Mrs SYRIL CLARK
VAN HYNING, listed
as editor ,WOMEN*

S

VOICE, 530 South
Dearborn Street,
Chicago, Illinois

: Not. indicated
(possibly copy
of magazine)

Information taken from memo to Director. FBI
from SAC. Minneapolis, dated 6/3/60 re: b6

' b7C

WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS OF D.C. , aka

[

105-3677-13-P.28

On 12/ll‘/57, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, made available the
paper and records maintained in the. headquarters of
White Citizens Councils of D.C . , at 1047 31st Street,
N.W. , Washington, D.C. (photos . in 100-33226-1B2-1)

.

Listed was: "WOMEN'S VOICE" -

.
Room 803
537 S Dearborn
Chicago, Illinois
Photo #812

-15 -
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(letter re the "JOHN KASPER Legal
Attack Fund" and a copy of a flyer
"Segregation or Death" was sent to
this person)

.

Infdonation taken from memo to Director, FBI
from SAC, Washington Field Office, dated 2/21/58 re:
Citizens Councils of D . C . , aka

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA

Sheriff
Hancock County
Garner , Iowa 1

• 105-291-1014.

b6
'b7C

On 6/27A5, [ Sheriff of Hancock
had beenCounty, Garner, Iowa, advised that.
.

.receiving anti-New Deal and anti-semitic literature
from the "WOMEN'S VOICE", Room 301, 537 South Dearborn,
Chicago, Illinois, and then sending this material
through the mails to other indidividuals.

Information taken from report of SA

of America.
]
Omaha , dated 11/25/62 re: White Circle League

b6
’

b7C

Anonymous Source

. 105-291-102-P.6

On 6/12/52, the Cincinnati Office received
through the mail from an Anonymous Source, an envelope
marked Atlanta,- Georgia, which contained a mimeographed
letter. This letter was dated 6/l|/52, sent from 16
South Patterson Boulevard. Dayton, Ohio, and signed

Assistant to. the Executive Chairman,
Convention. .This letter is a notice that the National
Convention, publicized for Chicago, 7A--6/52, by Mrs.
LYRL CLARK VAN HYNING, publisher of the "WOMEN'S VOICE",
will take place. '

-

'

bo
b7C
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Information taken from reoort of SA EUGENE
I. TUGGEY, JR., Cincinnati,- dated ll/Zl/^Z re: White
Circle League of America.

,

1

b2
.

b7D

105-291-117-P.5

On 10/4/52, f | advised SA WILLIAM G.
BEDELL that he had attended a meeting of the "Common
Sense" held the evening of 7/22/52 a t the offices of
"Common Sense". During the meeting,

!

and I I both discussed the Chicago Con-
vention of the Nationalists Convention held in Chicago
from 7/4-6/52.

It was announced at this meeting that a
Mrs VAN HYNING had presided over a portion of the
Chicago meeting. She was identified as the editor of
"THE WOMEN'S VOICE".

Information taken from report of SA WILLIAM
G. BEDELL, Newark, dated 3/11/53 re: White circle
League of America.

II. OTHER

100-0-62864

Letter from I

l undated; , transmitting
a copy of leaflet entitled "Abominable Yet True",
printed by "WOMEN'S VOICE",. Room 803, 537 South Dear-
born, Chicago, Illinois.

b6
b7C

b 6

b7C
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100-11969-3 .

On 4/10/43, of
called at the Chicago uii ice

and related the following information:

I

~~|
stated he is employed by the BECK-

LEE
.

Corporation. 8 30 West Jacks bn Boulevard, Chicago,'
and __is employed by the same concern.
About two and a half weeks ago

| Approached
and started a . conversation .by deriding the Jews

and making a statement that ' possibly -before the fall .

election there would be a big massacre of Jews,
who* is a Confidential Pi an t. Infonmant developed by this-
Office,- stated, that he let
wanted to and encouraged him ai

talk as much as he
the time . on

that - mere . areone occasion made statements to
28,000 Jews holding public office, and that President
ROOSEVELT is a Jew. .. . \ •

gave three papers one being
the "WOMEN’S VOICE", Vol.l, No. 5, published. in Chicago,
Illinois, 12/17/L2 .

' '

bo
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D

from- SA dated 4-/16/4-3 re ‘

[ 1

100-7343-212

Memo to SAC. Chicago from SAC. Miami, dated
12/7/44 re:

|

(transmitting pamphlet
entitled. "WOMEN ' S • VOI CE "

, issued 9/28/44 at Chicago,
Illinois . .

b6
b7C

. 5th Army
Chicago, Illinois '

Report from 5th Army at' Chicago, ' Illinois,
'

dated 5/2/51 re': MAC ARTHUR Leaflets. -

Leaflets of various kinds, were disseminated'

-18 -
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in' Chicago on the day of General MAC ARTHUR*
visit, 4/26/51.

A G-2 estimate indicates that "WOMEN’S VOICE"
which is published monthly in Chicago and has a circulation
of 10,000 is "anti-semitic, anti -Mason, strongly nation-
alistic with an isolationist point of view - on ' current
affairs and personalities and is perhaps one of the
most savage, perverted ’hate* sheets now in existence"..

. "Chicago Daily Sun Times"
Turf Edition
7/1/52
p.28, e.l •

' 105^262-15

"Chicago Daily Sun Times" for. 7/1/52 carried
an article' captioned: "KTJPS -Column".

Among the. persons converging on Chicago for
the Republican convention are members of the Smear-Set
those poison pen pals who have been inveighing against
General EISENHOWER with what the political veterans
are. calling the most scurrilous literature to blacken

b6
a presidential campgaln H-inca 1028, when bigotry reared b7c
its ugly head, against Their objective is to .

"Stop IKE" at any cost, especially decensy and truth
and so clumsy and ruthless has been their course that
they perhaps are best described by borrowing the title
of VIRGIL PETERSON* book, "Barbarians in Our Midst".

Included in this Smear Set was Mrs LYRL
CLARK VAN HYl'II NG of Chicago, who is conducting what
she terms a "holy crusade" in the "WOMENS* VOICE"*.

1
' h2

|
b7D

105-2437-62 '



105-456.

On 7/l7/56| Istated that Mrs EV.IZABETH
DILLING, editor. of the Uhicfigo newspaper "WOMEN’S VOICE"
had called| I editor of the Union, New
Jersey newspaper, "Common Sense", and stated that she
had. seen EUSTACE MULLINS at a "pro-America" meeting
in Chicago and that he had again been rude to her.

to2

to 6

to7C

to7D

Information taken from memo to Director, FBI
from SAC, New York, dated 7/27/56 re: Nationalist Party;-
Realpoli tical Institute.

‘

I he
to7C

,

100-0-76049-P.l

On )i/?Q/97.I
_

of
advised that [

I
pame to him an a legal matter concerning the

u TA , He stated that there is his opinion that

H

b6
'b7C

105-3802-sub . a-13

Illinois,
On lO/lb/57J
furnished SAP

to 6

to7C

could be mentally deranged. She game him several r

pamphlets which she wanted returned to her. He stated
that from the titles they seem subversive.

One of the pamphlets was a copy of "WOMEN’S
VOICE", Vol.15, no. 6, January, 1957.

to 6

of Hinsdale, b 7 c
with a leaflet

entitled "Chicago in the Hands of Fiends", printed by
"WOMEN’S VOICE", 537 South Dearborn, Room 810, Chicago 5,
Illinois . . •

This article deals with various murders in
the city of Chicago.
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Security Unity Chicago
Police Department

100-7 3^1 3- 3l'ii-P.l '

On 1/23/58, the Security Unit of the Chicago
Police Department furnished Investigative Clerk

^with a typewritten report dated 1/2T758"
re

.

1

Picket Demonstration and leaflet. distribution during
Republican Fund Raising Banquet, Stock Yards Inn, i|.2nd

and Hals ted Streets ., Monday evening, 1/20/58.

be
b7C

At about 6:00 PM, five women representing.
"We,' the Mothers" .assembled in front of the Stock Yards
Inn and distributed leaflets to- persons entering the
above premises to attend mentioned banquet. The leaflets
which were distributed were anti-President EISENHOWER
and his presend administration, and called for the
impeachment of the President. -Two different .type leaflets
were distributed by this group of women, both emanating
from "WOMEN'S VOICE"' (official publication of "We, the
Mothers").

FILE OUT
'

157-0 -56, b-p.l
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ALL ihfoehatiq:

HEREIN 15 LWCLl:

DATE 09 -27-2007

iHTAIHED

IFIED

BY 60324 AUC BAW/RS/LSC

May 2f>, 1961

WE, THE MOTHERS, MOBILIZE
FOR AMERICA, INCORPORATED
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

ATTENTION: SA R. J, DOLAN

This memo contains identical security references.

I. MISCELLANEOUS

Information Concerning

I

: ‘ —
1 :

b2
-b7D

61-1126-21

Chicago memo dated 9-25-lj.l entitled be
*
1 T* reflects the following b?c
information.

On 8 -1-J+l
| |

whose identity is known to the Bureau appeared be
in the Chicago Offi ce and advised that on 7-23-lj.l b 7 c

land j Ireglstered at the 7000 S. Shore b7D
Drive Hotel using the name of I

I
party.

While at the Hotel they made the following telephone
call

:

Harrison 1063, listed in the name of
"We, the Mothers Mobilize for America", 37 W. Van
Buren Street,

'

1

bo
' b7C

'
•

100-U3U2-li .

Chicago memo dated 9-1 5>-l|.l by SA A. E.



cg 100-731+3

-TgOIft'r9

,

DOOLEY contained the following information.

advised that he was a printing broker who
works out of the Shaw Printing Company, 325>3 W.
Lake Street, He stated that in the course of his
business he visited I I who owns a
printing business at 1011 S. Blue Island Avenue.
He stated that the name of the business is the
American Metallic Poll Printing Company.

b 6

b7C

] advised that
had visited the office 1

told
thehim that heizzr

national headquarters of the We, the Mothers, be

Mobilize for America, Inc.”, 37 W. Van Buren Street, b7c

Chicago; that during this visit he was asked to
quote a price on printing a paper called "The
Chicago Leader”, and also an anti-.Tfl*ri ah cartoon
entitled ”The Conspirators”.

| |
he stated.

told him that he refused to print the same, and
(specimensduring the conversation gave to

of the literature which the Mothers’ organization
desired to have printed by him.

stated that ” The Chicago
Leader” Is published by FRED R. HUNT & SONS, but
that ”We, the Mothers, Mobilize for America* Inc
have just about taken the paper over.

be
Ttb7C

100-0-61xli.6

An anonymous letter dated 11-3-1+1 was
sent to the Chicago Office and It contained the
following information.

In Mrs. VAN HYNING’s office there are
about five or six women volunteers sending out
publicity. Mrs, VAN HYNING speaks almost every
day on behalf of ”We the Mothers” and made a speech
last week at the South Side meeting of the "Einheits-
front.”

At the dinner of her group on the Ixth of

- 2 -
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100-0-61ili6 ( cont * d .

)

November, she made a short speech and asked that
a resolution be sent to Senator LUCAS concerning
the armament of American ships. A mass meeting
is supposed to be held at the Midland Hotel on
Nov. 10th and on Nov. 11th a meeting of another
group which Mrs. VAN HYNING favors very much will
be held at the La Salle Hotel.

The women in Mrs. VAN HVNING's group
are very anti -©emi tic and a number of them are
of German and Italian descent.

IQO-I1898-6

1 Chicago report dated 12-23-h.l by SA G.
M. WASnTWflTON '

| |
akaj

} reflects that a 30-aay mail
cover was placed on the subjects* address and they
received mail from ”We, the Mothers, Mobilize for
America,”

.

Jo 6

I I b7C

105-1152-311 P.2

I Imade
available to the Chicago Office a letter dated
10-29-58 from the Anti -Defamation League which
contained the following information.

The letter discussed Franklin Typographer,
626 S. Federal and Universal Label Company. Universal
is owned by \ who has a record dating ,

back to 1942 , when he appeared before a federal *

grand jury regarding publishing work for the Bund
through the then Market Publishing Company . Since
that time the ADL has had information that]
and Universal Label have printed materi als for such
groups as "We the Mothers.”

lOO-li.929-38 p.2li

- Washington, P.C. report dated k-8-k2 bv
SA I

~
baptloned *

|

1 sets forth the following.

b6
b7C

- 3 -
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100-4929-38 (cont« d ,)

was convicted on 2-13-1^2,
as an agent or a foreign government who had failed
to register under the registration act.

letter froml
Found among f nos sea aions was a

J in which were
enclosed the names of several persons active in
America First Committee work throughout the United
States and the names of others who were authors of
various of the lanlfitl oniat piihH nations. It will

be
hie

be noted that s second vice president
of ’’We, the Mothers, Mobilize for America, Inc,”, 37
W, Van Buren Street, Chicago, Illinois,, which, has
been one of the most active of the womens’ isolation-
ist anti -war groups in the country*

has stated that I

the most active of the organizers inis. one oi

Chicago, and has been throughout an ardent isolation-
ist who has expressed herself to be violently anti-
administration and very much opposed to the foreign
policy of the United States,

b6
b7C

HYNING, Chicago
also stated that Mrs. LYRL VAN

Illinois,-:. -President of We the
Mothers Mobilize for Ameri ca, Inc,, is very active.
Records found in| Ipossession indicate that

be -

b7C

a convention of representatives of mothers’ groups
which took place in Chicago, on 9/28/41 and 9/29/4-1,
sponsored by this Chicago mothers’ organization,
advocated a new form of government for the people,
attacking the present administration and its foreign
policies,

'

100-0-12945 and 100-0-1291.6

Chicago letter dated 3-13-4-2 to the
Director contained the following information which
Was furnished by the Aritl -Defamation League at
Chicago, Illinois,

r spoke at a meeting
i

sponsored by 1 we , the Mo thers Mobilize for America,



Cg 100-7 314-3

100-0-129U5 (cont’d,)

Inc,* on in the basement of the Masonic
Temple at 7832 S. Union Avenue, Chicago, and
made tho following statement:

" ’President ROOSEVELT should be impeached.
Perhaps now that we are at war, Mr, ROOSEVELT, as
Commander-in-chief of the Aprnjr and Navy, could be
court-martialed, That would be an oven better idea.
Or if he couldn’t be court-martialed, he ought to
be killed for the crime of stripping our country
of its defenses in such a shameful manner,”

It is thought the Bureau might desire to
refer this matter to the Secret Service Department be
at Washington Inasmuch as presides at b7C

100-0-19290

The ” Chicago News” dated I4—II4
.—14.2 contained

an article captioned "German-American Group Endorses
BROOKS and DAY".

The article reflected that Senator C,
WAX’LAND BROOKS and Representative STEPHEN A. DAY
have won the backing of the Illinois German

-

Amerl can Republicans, The., it was announced by I"

|
chairman, of the organization, L

b6
hlC

Intensive efforts to win votes for DAY
were made over the weekend by various groups that
are fighting the nation’s was leadership. Backing
BROOKS as well, these groups included members of
"We, the Mothers, Mobilize for America, Inc.",
whose leaders have declared for a "peace conference
now" and are agitating for a strike against sugar
rationing."

Ill-00-g»6,7

Letter dated i^-2ij.-ij.2 from the Director to
SAC, Chicago, reflects the following Information.

WENDELL BERGE, Assistant Attorney General,

5 -
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lii-00-5 ( cont ’ d «

)

Criminal Division, set forth a memorandum which
he had submitted to the Attorney General* This
memo outlined a tentative program for grand jury
investigations of seditious publications and organ-;
izations.

TTj,e week of April 20th -- Chicago, Illinois
is ready to commence a grand jury In-

ves tigation immediately, and can do it on one day’s
notice* There are several organizations whose
activities head up In Chicago that we can well
afford to look Into, even though indictments m5.ght
not result as to each* Included among these organ-
izations was: "We, the Mothers, Mobilize for America,
Inc,” * In as much as a number of organizations
would be covered in this Chicago Inquiry, it was
suggested that this inquiry be announced as a
general investigation of seditious or subversive
activities without mentioning particular names.

be
b7C

b2
'

b7D

BINKLEy captioned
the following.

lk-2g-2

Chi cago report dated 7-H-Ii2

f
y SA J. T.
reflects

Confidential informant
is chairman of the Lincoln

America First, Chicago, Illinois,

advised that
Park Chapter of

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

contemplates.
The Informant advised that

|

organizing a group to be known as the Lindberg Party,
using the, 9 ,000 members of the Lincoln Park Chapter
of America First, (he members of the Christopher
Columbus Chapter of America First, the 800 names
on (he list of the Patrick Henry Forum, and approx-
imately 1,000 names from the list of ”We, the Mothers
Mobilize.

b2

B)100-l5719-lil

On 8 —1 6—I4J4. of known reliability.

6



CG 100-7343

B ) 100-15719-41 (cont’d.)

advise cj thatl
|
of Anti -Dafama tion I ,eague

called J~ I

I Isald : "In checking our files on
Congressman BUSBY, I noticed a report from you
under date of. 11-15-42 in which you state that
BUSBY delivered speeches before "We, the Mothers"
praising their activities and promising to support
them fully in and out of Congress, Do you have the
specific data on that?"

.

replied that Twould
have it because he had listened to those speeches.

100-125-3829 P,3

• The following information was obtained
from { of known reliability, for the
period 10-11-43 to 10-17-43V

The informant obtained the following in-
formation from I Iat CP headquarters, The
"Chicago Sun" is running a series of articles con-
cerning the status of the isolationist groups in
Chicago, f paid "We^ the Mothers, Mobilize"
organization la still operating and the Chicago
Civil Liberties Committee had a great deal of in-
formation on this group. He also told the informant
that the "We the Mothers, Mobilize" group had
promised to be at Orchestra Hall in November when
JOHN ROY CARLSON, the author of "Undercover", would
be lecturing there. He believes this group bougjht
a lot of ticke ts with the idea of creating a dis-
turbance at this meeting and heckling, the speaker.

"The 0811? Worker"

1QQ-7480-1B

"The Daily Worker", dated 1-30-45, p,13,
col, 4-5 contained an article captioned "Fake
’Mothers’ Rally to Nazi Cry for Help".

7 -

bo
b7C
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100-7U80-1B (cont»d.)

This article contained the following in-
formation.

Coincident with smashing Allied victories
against the Nazis, We the Mothers, Inc., native
fascist outfit here, is campaigning for immediate
withdrawal of American troops from Europe,

Mrs. LYRL VAN HSTNING, head of We, the
Mothers, told a Chic ago Sun reporter that her
organization was cooperating with other groups
and individuals, idiom she refused to name, in a
canpaign to flood Congress with demands to bring
our boys home.

We the Mothers, which claims 1,000 members
in Chicago, is One of 28 organizations listed by
the government in 191+2 as used by the indicted
seditionists to break the morale of American troops.
Motherhood is not required for membership in the
organization.

b2

B) 100 -15719-301

On 2-13-ij.5
ity, advised the following:

of known rel iabil

-

called
and said she wants to ask some questions or

said there was a write-up in the Suru He
read the article to her: "Six Groups Here Labeled
Fascist" — "Six Chicago organizations were named
as Fascist front groups, vicious, persistent and
fanatical In a report submitted to the Union and
Democratic Action by

|

said he submitted a report, he didn’t appear. 'Jhe

b6
b7

report said that the front groups are two types,
ihe respectable and the lunatic fringe. In the
latter category were placed the six names, including
We, the Mothers Mobilize for America."

"Sentinel"



CG 100-7313.

100-17 590-1B

The "Sentinel” dated Ij-12-13, p.6, col. 2 b
contained a column captioned "Strictly Confidential" b
by

|

information.
Jwhich contained the following

"WOMEN* a Voice", the official organ of
"We the Mothers", with a circulation of approximately
20,000, is still carrying on an intensive anti-
Semitic propaganda campaign against Secretary of
Treasury HENRY MORGENTHAU.

Anonymous Source
.

10£-291-111 P.6

Los Angeles report dated l-5-£3 by SA
ALLEN H. SMITH captioned "White Circle League of
America" sets forth the following Information.

An anonymous Source stated thatl I

was neaa or me los angeies unapter or an organ-
ization entitled "We, the Mothers, Mobilize for
America, Inc." This organization had its head-
quarters in Chicago and Mrs. LYRL VAN HYNING of
Chicago was its president.

I
Tthat

Mav of 19/3 , advised SA
of the local

b
b

chapter of "We, the Mothers, Mobilize for America, b7c

Inc.", reserved a dining room for 5-25-13 at the
Rosslyn Hotel, Los Angeles. Informant subsequently
informed that LYRL VAN HYNING spoke at this meeting.

"Chicago Sun"

lli-90-li5

The "Chicago Sun", dated 5-20-13 contained
an article captioned "Hate Groups Here Named In
Inquiry" — "Fomented Racial Strife, Witnesses Tell
Senate TJnit".

The names of six organizations and a
score of individuals were suggested to the DALEY

- 9 -
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XLi -90-45 ( cont 1 d .

)

State Senate Committee as once engaged In un-
American activities in Chicago,

The committee, launching its investiga-
tion of such activities, heard representatives of
several organizations which are engaged in com-
bating the activities of the un-American groups.

Among those listed was We the Mothers,
Mrs. LYRL VAN HYNING, President.

These groups were charged by various
witnesses with having fomented racial strife,
distributed inflammatory literature and engaged in
other activities described as un-American.

100-11919-233 P.10

'

A Log dated 6-14-45 reflects that|
|

b6

called the City 'Desk and wanted to make sure. b7c

that the Chicago Sun knew that the meeting place
of the "We the Mothers” on 6/l4,l5,16/45 will take
place at the La" Salle Motel.

informant
to th Q Ch
Major

These logs wera submitted by confidential
They were made available

caco Office bv ^Letter dated 6-25-45 from
Corps of Engineers,

b7C
b7D

Intelligence Officer, Army Service Forces* Manhattan
Engineer District, Intelligence and Security Division,
Chicago, Illinois*

"Sentinel”

100-17 590 -IB

The "Sentinel", dated 6-21-45* p.6, col. 3
contained an article captioned "The Organizations
that Seek to Divide" — "Speech Delivered by Dr.
HAROLD W. RU0PP, President of the Church Federation
of Greater Chicago at the Chicago Conference on Home
Front Unity".

- 10
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100-17590-1B fcont’d.

)

The following Id taken from RUOPP’s speech:

"We the Mothers, Mobilize for America, Inc.” This
group is headed by Mrs. LYRL HYNING of Chicago and
has its offices at 537 s * Dearborn Street. It has
several chapters in various neighborhoods of Chicago.

This organization ha^ been the rally point
for practically all dissident Mothers” groups in
every part of the country. At one time they boasted
of the fact that they had various "Mothers” groups
organized in 32 states.

The organization is anti-Semitic and
isolationist in character. It has been extremely
obstructive of the war effort, advocating non-
compliance with OPA regulations. It has conducted
an organized campaign to undermine civilian morale
by capitalizing on the grief of survivors of American
seamen and sending out letters to grief-s tri cken
parents of war heroes, indicating that their sons
have died in vain, and that the war is being un-
necessarily waged. They have been particularly *

vociferous in demanding a negotiated peace and an
immediate cessation of war. They have had associations
with almost every known anti-Semitic group in the
country.

”The Worker”

100-7480 -IB

"The Worker”, dated 6-24-45, p,6, col. 5 b
!

contained an article captioned "Group Ducks ODT b/C

Travel Ban" by | I

"We the Mothers Mobilize for America, Inc.,
a vocal defeatist anti-war group, learned there’s
a war on Just before their second annual "Peace
convention" was to get under way at the Skyline

- 11 -
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100-7k80-lB (cont»d.)

Athletic Club,

The "Molhers" found themselves without
hi

a convention hall when I

J
head of the

Skyline Club, cancelled their reservation on learn-
ing from the Office of Defense Transportation that
the organization had no permit under government .

regulations banning convention travel,

The "Mothers” finally obtained space in
the La Salle Hotel, and the convention got under way.

b2

B)6l-lk7»8ll

On 9-29 -kS*
information:

advised the following

called WILLIAM PATTERSON— PATTERSON stated that GERALD L. K. SMITH is having

|

two mfifthtriga in Chicago, both at the La Salle Hotel, b7u

I I said they have had a number of telephone
calls in to the management protesting against the
use of the La Salle Hotel by Fascists such as We the
Mothers and several other Fascist organizations,

V Security Unit, Chicago
Police Department

100 -18155-1508 t>,

2

On unknown date the Security Unit, Chicago
Police Department made .available to the Chicago
Office a list of several organizations and officials
who were contacted and who indicated that steps
have been , taken to ignore PAUL. ROBESON* s presence
In Chicago, on 9/23

,

2k, 25A-9 , One of these organizations
was "We the Mothers Mobilize for America", 537 S.
Dearborn, Mrs . LYRL VAN HYNING.

"The Worker"

100 -17 977 -lk5

"The Worker", Illinois Edition dated 10-22-50

-12 -
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100-17977-145 (cont«d.

)

p. 2, col. 4-5 contained the following Information.

"We. the Mothere” , the most rabid anti-
Semitic outfit In Chicago, "this week" indi cated
who Its plumping for in this election. Its’ hate-
inciting naner. "Women* a Voice", carried a large
ad endorsing

! 1
GOP candidate for

Congress in the 9th Congressional District. Die
organization, at its headquarters at 537 S. Dearborn.
is also issuing campaign material for

|

| [
Republican candidate for SenatSl

105-0-2488 placed in 105-2363-2

[

I AIL , furnished SA |

la letter dated 10-10-52 containing
the following information on

b6
b7C

Information was received from an individual
posted on some of thewho is able to keepl"

activities taking place at the headquarters of the
"We, the Mothers", 537 s . Dearborn, Chicago, [

was confidentially advised that a boy named
.living on

| 1 has been visit-
ing the headquarters of "We, the Mothers" on frequent
occasions. It appears that he has been desirous of
securing every conceivable kind of anti-Semitic
literature from this office and has even amazed, the
somewhat blatant followers of the "Mothers" by his
vitriolic attacks against the Jews. He declared
that his theory for handling the Jewish problem is
to sterilize all the Jews. He discovered all kinds
of old literature which has not been used by the
"Mothers" for quite some time.

ho
Jo 7

105-1 384-22 p.8

Chicago report dated 6-3-53 by SA
leaptloned

11American Committee for the
Advancement of Western Culture", sets forth the
following information.

be
b7C
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105-1 381i-22 (cont’d.)

I I Fact Finding Depart- k7c
ment, An ti -Defamation League, B’nai B’rith, 343
S, Dearborn, Chicago* Illinois, advised on £-5-53
that "We, the Mothers Mobilize for America” is a
group which is anti-Seme tic, anti -British, anti-
communist, anti-Uni ted Nations, and anti-New Deal.
Informant further stated that this organization is
"anti -Catholic but treads softly in its criticism
of Catholicism." The Informant further stated that
this organization is pro-German and its publication
"Women’s Voice" follows the organization’s views.

to SA[
The above information was made available

and SA
b6
b7C

100-l8l6-lBli(20) p.li

SA[
On 3-15-55 furnished

the "Facts" index for 1954*
Included in this index was "We, the Mothers, Mobilize
for. America" 11}.,

b6
b7C

This index was published by the Anti-De-
famation League of B’nai B’rith.

100-268211-3 P.6

~ Atlanta report dated 7-12-51; by SA |

~
I entitled "Christian An ti -Jewish Party"

reflects the following information.

b6
•b7C

Through a mail cover on Post Office Box I4.8,

United States Post Office, Atlanta, Georgia, it was
learned which individuals and organizations had been
in contact with the Christian Anti-Jewish Party.

"We the Mothers Mobilize for America",
537 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois, had
contacted the Christian Anti-Jewish Party, Post

• Office. Box- 1;8, Atlanta, Georgia, date unknown.

105-1302-172

On 2-24-55, PSI,

b6
b7C
b7D

11
}
-
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105*1302*172 (cont* d.)

|
furnished a k 2

written report to 5A PAUL M. GRIBER concerning the fa 6

2-6*55 meeting of the Lake View Forum of the b7c

American Rally held. at 3711 N. Hals ted Street, b7D

Chicago, Illinois.

The original report is located in

,
The informant indicated that be

I Iwas the main speaker at this meeting ana b?c
his talk dealt with government and officials,
medicine, education, labor, military leaders and
law enforcement in line with the topic of the
meeting, "Are Perverts in Power?"

The informant stated there were approxi-
mately 1*0 people in attendance Including representa-
tives from "We the Mothers dub".

105-291*212 p,2

On 6-28-55 the Security Unit. Chicago b6
Police Department furnished SF.| b 7

a typewritten report regarding a picket line
“

demonstration in the loop area oh 6-25*55» This
demonstration was protesting United States member-
ship in the United Nations Organizations. Among
the organizations represented in this picket line
was "We the Mothers".

105*2790-1A1

0

_Qn_JJ_s3-55|
„

_

_ the ACL Report , dated 11*1*55 which
furnished SA

contained the following information.

We, the Mothers Mobilize for America,
Chicago group, held one of its infrequent meetings
on October 17, attended by less than one hundred
people. The meeting was noteworthy because the
’speakers abstained from their wsiial anti-Semitic
outpourings • long-time supporter

be
b7C
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105-2790~1A10 (cont'd.)

of hate causes, came in from Davenport, Iowa
to deliver a rambling dissertation on alleged
communlzation of American schools* EUSTACE
MULLINS, East Coast minor league bigot, was intro-
duced to the audience • MULLINS is a frequent
contributor to the lunatic fringe press* Several
years ago, MULLINS lost his Job with the library
of Congress after acknowledging authorship of
a number of racist tracts. As a new resident of
Chicago, MULLINS promised to cooperate extensively
with " The Mothers*"

100-l8l6-lBh(25) p*3

On 3-7-5>£f~ 1 furnished by
mail the report of AUL dated 3-6-56 which reflected
the following.

Mrs, VAN H5TNING, trying to inject some
life into the activities of her "We, the Mothers
Mobilize for America" with the promotion of an
involved "Back to the Republic Campaign" • Sub-
scribers of her "Women’s Voice" are being solicited
to join as "founders" in establishing "trees" of
members, gained by enrolling two members per head
and pyramiding them into a gigantic force which
will truly launch a "Back to the Republic"' effort.
To facilitate the cooperation of supporters, an
attractive scheme of retaining certain collected
fees Is offered to each member who does some work.

|
|stated that the AH» has referred

the full detail^ of this promotion to the Post
Office Department for consideration by appropriate
authorities to determine whether any violation of
postal laws exists in the situation,;

105-3598 -1AU

On 10-l8-56[ furnished
the Chicago Office through the mail with the
September, 1956 Issue of "Pacts", published by
the Anti-Defamation League of B»nai B’rith,

- 16 -
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10g-3598-lAli.(cont’d.

)

The following information was contained under
the caption "MC WILLIAMS".

The Chicago Committee of the Northern
Friends of the South, assembled in Chicago during
the Democratic National Convention In August.

This group emerged tinder the leadership
of JOE MC WILLIAMS, those violent street-corner
harangues in New York

A
during the ’30s, under the

sponsorship of the Christian Front and Christian
Mobilizers and other hatemongering elements then
in vogue, gave him considerable notoriety.

MC WILLIAMS gathered about him in his
so-called "Chicago Committee" such bigots as LYRL VAN
HYNING of We the Mo thers f Mobilize for Africa; b

-

Chicago lawyer whose interest in
extremist causes dates back to hi a sympathetic associa-
tion with German-American Bund elements; and

[

hlC

who several years ago tried to promote
Hitlerism ’ In Minneapolis.

MCWILLIAMS had laid plans for his committee’s
activities in Chicago some months before the Demo-
cratic Convention. These he

T

had first discussed
in June at a special meeting of "We, the Mothers-,
Mobilize for America,

10%-28 £7-1A12 “

On in-p -tfr
l | furnished SA be

'

|a report of ADL dated 10-1-57 which b7c

contained the following information.

"Vie, the Mothers, Mobilize for America,"
Chicago — In an apparent effort to take advantage
of the large ingathering of individuals who figured
in the "We, the People" conclave, another Chicago
outfit decided to hold a meeting. Sponsored by the

17
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105-2857-1A12 (cont»g.)

vitriolic Mothers,” lead by LYRL CLARK VAN HYNING,
the gathering was scheduled for Sunday night,
September 15th, after the adjournment of the "We,
the People" affair. About 125 were in attendance.
Along with expected tirades against the .Tews, the
government an d other "offenders" — speakers also be
lashed out at

| |
and "We, the People," b7c

Little of consequence transpired except
for a discussion revolving around the possibility
for holding like meetings once a week, instead of
only a war-. BhIItW fnn this optimistic
plan was|

|
one-time Illinoisan, b 6

who recently emigrated back from California after b 7 c

.a f 1 veirveflr absence. Although young in years,
|is well-known in the hate environs of

Chicago because of his crack-pot promotions after
World War II when he operated out of Hinckley, Illinois.

-

105-2802-1A18 changed to 109-3357-lAk

SA
On 12-23-57

l
»

furnished
report of ail dated 12-19-57

be
b7C

The following information is set out under
the caption "F. ALLEN MANN AND THE * CHRISTIAN
PATRIOTS CRUSADE,* HINSDALE, ILLINOIS"!

F, ALLEN MANN, twenty-one year old from
Hinsdale, Illinois, has in little more than a year
developed into a prolific and exceptionally blatant
proprietor of hate through his small but vociferous
"Christian Patriots Crusade." MANN disseminates a
monthly publication called "The Revere," along with
special pamphlets and leaflets, all of which have
been violently antl-Jewish and anti-Negro. In
addition, this young newcomer in the hate fold
frequently lashes out against public officials, in-
cluding the President, calling for impeachment and
prosecution for alleged offenses. Several weeks
ago, he reproduced and circulated an exceptionally

- 18 -
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105-3357 -lAli (cont'd.)

revolting, modern-day version of the "Jewish.
Ritual Murder” canard, based on three highly-
publicized Chicago murder cases. This piece of
filth originally emanated from the well known "We,
the Mothers" of Chicago.

157-111-19 P*2

On 7-13-59,
furnished SA ROBERT J7

AIL,
a typewrittenWLAN with

A33L informant’s report concerning the meeting of
the "National Party" held at the Atlantic Hotel,
Chicago, Illinois, on 7-4-59. This report is
retained in 157-lli-lAl.

-b6

h7C

The report reflected that "We, the Mothers"
were represented at this meeting.

157-0-82 p.3

_Qn_m-2-59 furnished SA
be
b7C

the ATL report dated 10-6-59.

The report reflected that on 9A^A9 and
20/59 "We, the People", held its annual convention
at a loop hotel. On several occasions in the past,
featured speakers and members of the audience have
been identified as proponents of hate in America.
The 1959 gathering was no exception. Some of the
groups were known to meet behind closed doors to
repudiate the "sugar-coated" utterances of "We, the
People" in failing to get down to real cases, namely r

"the Jews." Among those present who were somewhat
disenchanted by the "We, the People", endeavors
was a group from Chicago's "We, the Mothers".

- 19
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